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Would You Like to See 

q- ̀  ..AND4'4 o, The Modern Miracles of Radio and Electricity Demon- 
AND 

Q4o 
strated in Terms of "The Man in the Street "? 

I. , ° The Mystery of the Ultra -Short Waves -the Cathode Rays 
°e W x -Electronic Super -Amplification -the electric Brain that by ÿ thinks like a man. 

O/1 b' --r %%O\y 

The Modern Wonders of Electrical Science and Invention 
Unfold Before Your Eyes? 

The Electric Eye that does such amazing things as I he 
Servant of Man? 

A hundred and one inventions and developments brought forth by the genius of the 
Giants of Invention and Research. 

The Radio Knife The Electric Tongue The Talking Book 

How Science Locates Underground Treasure 
The Ship's Eye that Sees Through the Fog 
The New Electronic Musical Instruments 

The New Art of Electron Control from the World of Radio that is today revolutionizing 
our daily lives, science, industry, technology, chemistry, surgery, therapeutics, metallurgy, 
mining, music. 

Would you like to see these amazing inventions and developments -sec them and hear them 
explained? 

Then Come and See Them Demonstrated 
in the 

Fall of Science 
Under the Direction of Dr. Orestes H. Caldwell. Noted 

Authority in the field of Science and Radio, at the 

National 
Electrical and Radio 

Exposition 
IiIIAND CENTRAL PALA1 1: 

Lexington .\vtnut between 110th 471h Ktrrt 
NEW l'IIIt1C CITY' pt a III h41. 

General 25t 11111s io 211t11 in.1. 
A Review of Progress -all that electrical science and industry 
have to offer in the fields of Lighting, Heating, Refrigera- 
tion, Air Conditioning, Oil Burners and Domestic and Daily iocl. Sunday 
Industrial Appliances. I l A.M. to 11 P.M. 
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to show how easy it is 
to learn at home in 
spare time to fill a 

J. E. SMITH. President, Na- 
tional Radio lost inn e. Wash - 
ington. D. C. -t he mall rho Iras 
directed the training of mure 
men for the Radio industry than 
any other man in America. 

SET SERVICING bat laid 
many N.R.I. no F5. $10. $15 

week extra for their spare 
time. Full t line men make as 
much as $30 $50, $551 a week. 

Bit(1.AINASTING STATIONS 
employ many teen ically trained 
ulr ll for interest .ng. fasclnat ing 
jibs paying t' to $1110 a bilk. 

GET MY FREE LESSON 
on Radio Servicing Tips 

I'll prove that my training is 
Pratt ir:d. no nay- making infer- 
ma. ion, that It Is easy to uuder- 
star I -that i' is just what yyou 
need to master Rabin. My 
sample lesson text, "Radio Re - 
tel I e Troubles- -Ile Cause 
and Remedy" covers a long list 
of liailin receiver troubles in A. 
C.. D. C.. latlety, tttirer -al. 
auto. T. R. F'.. uper- letrro- 

ynt all-ivate. and other tine: 
of sets. And a 
systelll gives you .. 
Cause and tailek ' 

and remedy 'bes 
A special et dale 
receiver cheek -up. abrillnu,t. 
balancing. neutralizing and 
testing. Gel this lesion Free. 
Nu obligation Jost mail coupon. 

Clip and mail the coupon, I'll send you a FREE lesson. I'll show you that 
Radio is fascinating; that I give you practical money- making informa- 
tion. easy to learn, easy to put into use. See for yourself why many men 
with less than a grammar school education and no Radio experience are 
now making good money as Radio Experts. Get the facts about Radio's 
spare time and full time job opportunities. Mail the coupon now. 

Many Radio Experts make $30, $50, $75 a 
week. Get ready for Jobs like these 

Broadcasting stations employ engineers, operators, managers. and men 
for other jobs that pay up to $5.000 a year. Radio factories employ test- 
ers, inspectors, foremen, engineers, servicemen, salesmen buyers. and pay 
up to $6.000 a year. Radio dealers and jobbers employ servicemen. sales- 
men. buyers, managers, and pay up to 875 a week. There are many op- 
portunities to have a spare time or full time Radio service business of 
your own. Radio is picking up. It's a big business -big enough to absorb 
many more well trained men -and it's growing bigger all the time. Get 
ready for Radio. lie a Radio Expert. Ill train you at home in spare time. 

Many make $5, $10, $15 a week Extra 
in Spare Time almost at once 

Nearly every neighborhood needs a good spare time serviceman. Find out 
how I help you cash in -how I start sending you Extra Money Job 
Sheets the day you enroll, for doing Radio repair jobs common in most 
every neighborhood. How, when you get underway. I send you much more 
information for servicing sets and for doing other spare time jobs for 
extra money. My Training is famous as "Toe Course that Pays for Itself." 
Many make g_110 to $Linn while learning. 

Short Wave, Loud Speaker Systems 
Television, Auto Radio, etc., included 

New Radio developments are continually making new opportunities. Loud 
speaker systems, police. auto and aviation Radio, are recent new uses that 
have been found for it. Television promises many good jobs soon. Tele- 
vision is leaving the laboratory in an impressive way. One million dol- 
lars is being spent on two stations. Television receiving sets are being 
designed and built. New opportunities -many of them -are right ahead. 
Get full information about how I train you at home in spare time to be a 
Radio Expert. My 50 -50 method of training -half with printed and well 
illustrated lessons, half with Radio equipment I furnish as part of my 
training -gives you broad practical experience -makes learning at home 
interesting, fascinating, practical. 

You must be Satisfied 
I make an agreement with you in writing -if 
you are not entirely satisfied when you finish 
my Course, with the lesson and instruction 
service I have given you, every penny you 
have paid me for tuition will be refunded. 

Get a Sample Lesson and my 
book on Radio's Opportunities 

Mail coupon now. I'll send my book "Rich Re- 
wards in Radio" and a FREE lesson at once. Find 
out about Radio's spare time and full time op- 
portunities; read what others who have taken my 
Course are doing and making. Read the sample 
lesson, decide for yourself whether my training 
is clear, interesting. practical. This offer is open 
to any ambitious fellow over 16 years old. There 
is no obligation. Act at once. Mail coupon in an 
envelope or paste on a lc postcard. 

J. E. SMITH, President 
National Radio Institute. Dept. 5KB3 

Washington, D. C. 

MAal.1H15 

I have 
helped 

hundreds of 

men make 
more money 

Kezbardl 

foe FREE SAMPLE LESSON 
'old BOOK on RADIOS OPPORTUNITIES 

NAME AGE 

ADDRESS 

.1. E. SMI'lhI1. l'resident 
National Radio Institute, Dept. 5KB3 
Washington, D. C. 

I want to take advantage of your offer. With- 
out obligating me, send me your Free Sample 
Lesson and your book, "Rich Rewards in Radio." 
(Please print plainly.) 

Please mention SlitniT NAVE ('HAFT when 

CITY STATE 14X -1 

writing advertisers 
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HUGO GERNSBACK 

Editor 
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WAVL 
OAF! 
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Editorial -"Dont's for Short -Wave Listeners," by Hugo 
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Short Waves Important in Stratosphere Flights 326 

How Radio Waves are Propagated 327 

Amateur Transmitter Used by C.C.C. at Camp Harrison, 
Mich., by Lieut. Robert E. Kearney 328 
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The POLICE ALARM Short -Wave Receiver, by Walter 
C. Doerle 330 
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5 -Meter T.R.F. Receiver, by George W. Shuart, 
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$5.00 for Best Short -Wave Kink 337 

Short Waves and Long Raves -Our Readers Forum 338 

World -Wide Short -Wave Review, edited by C. W 
Palmer 340 

What's New in Short -Wave Apparatus -New "Metal 
Tube" Receivers 342 

The RADIO AMATEUR Dept. -Conducted by George 
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Features in the November Issue 
5 -Meter "Communications Receier " -A brand new super - 

regenerator on which the stations "roll in" -with no hiss! 
By George W. Shuart, W2AMN. 

Plenty of Short -Wave Receivers for the "Fan ", using a 
small number of tubes and of economical construction cost. 

A C:W. and Phone Amplifier -using a new 200 watt 
screen -grid pentode tube. 

A 4.5 to 100 meter 3 -tube S -W receiver for the "Fan ", 
by Ernest Kahlert. 

Third Lesson of the Amateur Course -Why a vacuum 
tube oscillates. 

H. WINFIELD SECOR 

Managing Editor 

GEORGE W. SHUART, 
W2AMN 

Associate Editor 

Certified Circuits 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT goes 
to a large expense in verify- 

ing new circuits. When you see 
r this seal it is your guarantee 

that such sets have been tested 
in our laboratories, as well as 
privately, in different parts of 

the country. Only "Constructional -Experimental" 
circuits are certified by us. 

When you see our certified seal on any set de- 
scribed, you need not hesitate to spend money for 
parts, because you are assured in advance that the 
set and circuit are bona fide and that this magazine 
stands behind them. 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT is the only magazine that 

certifies circuits and sets. 

OUR COVER 
Our cover painting this month portrays an exciting mo- 

ment in the life of a short -wave "Fan," when he picks up 
an exciting police call and a few minutes later sees the 
police car racing by to the scene of the trouble. You will 
enjoy many a short -wave thrill with the "Police Alarm" 
Receiver, fully described by Mr. Doerle, already well known 
to our readers, on page 330. 
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STUDENTS BUSY AT WORK IN GREAT COYNE SHOPS 

Learn 
RADIO 
SEND TODAY FOR DETAILS OF MY 

Pay- Tuition- after- 
Graduation Plan! 

Train for Radio in 12 weeks, right here in the great 
Coyne Shops - not by correspondence - but on real 
Radio, Sound and Television equipment. Mail the 
coupon below. If you are short of money I'll send you 
all details of my finance plan and consider your appli- 
cation. If accepted, you won't have to start paying 
tuition back until five months from the date you start 
school. and then you'll have over a year to complete 
c nlr Irn fTents 

Tremendous Developments Ahead 
in Radio and Television! 

HERE is YOUR opportunity to cash in. Every day brings news of new developments in every branch of Radio and Television, with 
more opportunities, more jobs, and a greater future for the trained man than ever before. I consider the fellow who is ambitious 

enough to want to get ahead by taking my Training, worthy of my help. MAIL THE COUPON BELOW and you can prove to me that 
you are willing to spend just 12 weeks in the Coyne Training Shops learning Radio. Then, I'll tell you about my finance plan which has 
enabled many to get complete Training and pay tuition back later. 

Learn By Doing In 12 Weeks 
I don't care whether you are 16 
or 45. It makes no difference to 
me if you don't know an oscilla- 
tor from a spark coil. You don't 
need any previous experience or 
advanced education to master 
my Shop Training. Don't let lack 
of money hold you back from 
getting all details of my amazing 
plan. 
MANY EARN While 

LEARNING 
If you need part -time work to 
help pay your living expenses and 
will tell us your problems we 
may be able to help you as we 
have thousands of others. Then, 
in 12 brief weeks, in the great 
Training shops of Coyne, you 
will learn on a wide variety of 
modern, up-to -date A. C. Super- 
heterodyne sets, oscillators, ana- 
lyzers and test instruments. Pre - 
pare for Amateur Broadcast, or 
Telegraph Radio Operator's Li- 
cense and to know all code and 
Dept. of Commerce rules fora gov- 
ernment License Examination. 

TRAINING 
By Actual Work 

No dull books ... you get indi- 
vidual training ... real actual 
work with only the theory you 
will need. Building real radio sets, 

COYNE 

Auto Radio Instruction 
Prepare For Jobs 

Like These 
Here are a few of hundreds of posi' 
lions in the Radio field. My fare1,11. 
ployment bureau gives you life -time 
employment servie_. 

AIRCRAFT RADIO OPERATOR 
SHIP RADIO OPERATOR 

RADIO SERVICING 
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 

BROADCAST STATION OPERATOR 
TALKING PICTURE STUDIOS 

TELEVISION LABORATORY MAN 

doing radio wiring and testing, 
trouble -shooting, repairing and 
servicing. That's a glimpse of 
how we help to make you a Radio 
expert, and fit you to qualify for 
jobs leading to the biggest pay. 

Jobs - Pay - Future 
"I got my present job two days 
after graduation, at shorter hours, 
and wages increased 60% over 
my old job," reports Arne Wiklem 
of Minnesota. I have my own 
shop, own a real car and make 
tine money in the radio busi- 
ness," writes E. Allen of Mon- 
tana, "All this is possible because 
I came to Coyne." And I could 
go on quoting from hundreds of 
I esters of successful Coyne Trained men. 
What they have done, you should be 
able to do. 

Electric Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

Hight now I'm including my big new 
Electric Refrigeration and Air Con- 
ditioning course at o extra Co I. 

Home of Coyne Shops 
This is our lircpn sd 
ern Building Building wherein is 
installed thousands of 
dollars' worth of Radio 
equipment of all kinds. 
Every comfort and con- 
venience has been ar- 
ranged to make you happy 
and contented during 
your Training. 

H. C. LEWIS, President Founded 1899 
RADIO & ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 

SOC South Paulina Street Dept. 75-2K, Chicago, Ill. 

GET THE FACTS 
Coyne is your one great chance 
to get into Radio. This school is 
36 years old -Coyne training is 
tested -proven beyond all doubt 
-endorsed by many large con- 
cerns. You can find out every- 
thing absolutely free. Simply mail 
the coupon and let me send you 
the big, free Coyne Book with 
photographs ... facts ... jobs 

salaries ... opportunities. 
Tells you how many earn ex- 
penses while training and how 
we assist our graduates in the 
field. This does not obligate you. 
So act at once. Just mail coupon. 

Get this 
Free 
Book 

s! = = a?a 

H. C. LEWIS, President 
Coyne Radio 13 Electrical School 
fee S. Paulina St. Dept. 75.3K, Chicago 

Dear Itir. Lewis: Without obligation send me your 
big free catalog and all details: also tell me all 
about your "Pay -Tuition- After -Graduation" Plan. 

Name 

Address 

City Slate 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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IT always 

incompetent 

well-trained man who 

CUT PRICES out over the horde of thousands of superfi- 
cially faired and incompetent men. You are 
ing this magazine because you are Interested in 

radio. Sooner or later, the time will come when 
you will wish to cash in on your knowledge. Your 
chance may come over night. and then the big and 
vital question will be, "How well equipped am I to 
till the job ?" You are in radio because you like it. 
You also realize that, at the present time, there are 
many branches of the radio art which you do not know 
as thoroughly as you should. Knowledge, these days. can 
be gotten cheaper than ever before. It Isn't necessary 

ON RADIO 
BOOKS 

for you to go to college to become proficient In 
radio. Start today, to build a REAL radio library 

and become acquainted with all branches of this 
great and growing art. In this page are listed the 
world's best radio books. We have combed the mar- 

ket for the really important books in radio; no that, 
no matter what branch you are interested in, you can 

pick out the best books that are now printed. Start, 
now, to build a complete radio library. You do not 

have to get all the books at once, but make up your 
mind to get one book a month; so that, when your 

chance comes, you will be fully equipped to win out over 
the others not so well equipped. 

IMPORTANT -All prices have been drastically reduced -many new books. 

SHORT W AVE WIRELESS 
COMMUNICATION, by A. W. 
Ladner and C. R. Stoner. Cloth 
irovers, size 6a9 ̂, 348 pages, 200 
llustrations. 12 plates. $3.46 Price 

Short wave experimenters who 
han grown out of 1 -tube sets will 
revel In this book. which tells the 
"how come" of short -wave opera- 
tion. A good portion of the sol- 

o I5 devoted m the amateur and 
commercial aspetta of S. W. 
trenmi i .51101. 

SHORT WAVES, by C. R. Louts 
and lt. B. Gable. Stilt Covers. 
Size 8x9", 384 pages, 258 illus- 
trations. Price was formerly 82.98. 
NEW PRICE NOW, $1.15 
TI biggest and most complete 
book on short waves. Covers every 
Imaginable phase, including S. W. 
Superbeterodynes. Television. Air - 
raft Radio. Ultra Short Waves, 

Directional Antennae. etc. The 
authors are famous short -wave 
authorities. This is the best book 
on Short -Waves in print today. 

PRACTICAL TELEVISION, by 
E. T. Ladner. Cloth coven, Mae 
54a8ÿ ", 223 page., $3.69 127 illustration.. Price aP 

This book explain. In 
fun- Including elementary prie - 
clples, photo -electric cell., and all 
Important types of television sets 
as well as bade principles of M- 
ike. Images, mirrors, lens., rte. 

OFFICIAL SHORT -WAVE 
RADIO MANUAL. Volume I, by 
Hugo Gernsback and H. W. Serov, 
with 352 pages, Illustrations. Flex- 
ible. Looaeleaf Leatherette Binder. 
Size 9x12^. Price $2.00 ('repaid 
The one and only shmtwave manual 
published. Contains constructional 
information on the most Important 
Short -wave Receivers, sections on 
S.W. Tranem fitters. Ultra Short 
Waves. S.W. Beginner's section, 
all winding, A.C. -S.W. Power 

('arks. kinks. etc.. for S.W. Ex- 
periments... sections on S.w. Con 

derters, 

Antennae, Superhetero- 
ynes. Amateur ('hone Transmit- 

ters. Super Regeneration in S.W. 
Receivers, S.W. Therapy, S.W. 
Physics, etc. 
ELEMENTS OF RADIO COM- 
MUNICATION (Second Edition). 
by John H. elorecroft. Clods tor- 
rs, size 6 z 9S4 ". 286 rages. 

211 illustrations. 
Price $2.98 
An Introductory volume, written 
In easily understandable style, to 
the more comprehensive, Prin- 
ciples of Radio Communloatt ." 
AUDELS RADIOMAN'S GUIDE. 
by Frank D. Graham. Cloth covers 
(flexible), aise 56% ". 220 pates, 
300 Illustration. $ 

e 
Odk 

Prie. 89 
A practical, concise book present- 
ing the theoretical and practical 
Information for the proper opera- 
tion. maintenance and service as 
applied to modern radio practice. 
EXPERIMENTAL RADIO, by R. 
R. Ramsey, Prof. of Physics. In- 
diana University. Cloth covers. 
size 711x554 ". 256 pates, 168 
Illustrations. Price, 

$2.69 Postpaid a7 

manelous book for the merle 
menter. Experiments galore in 
easy comprehensible language. 

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S 
HANDBOOK. (New Revised Edi- 
tion), by A. Frederick Collins. 
Cloth coven, size 5%7% ", 394 
paw. 116 illustrations Qí97 
Price sP 

If you veldt to become radio 
amateur (radio ham) this book 
tell. you how. Everything In re- 
ceiving and transmitter sets and 
how to build them. 

RADIO THEORY AND OPERAT- 
ING, by M. T. Loomis, 5th re. 
vlsed Edition. Cloth- bound; size 
56aea1%" thick; 1,000 pages; 
over 600 illus.; 450 review aues- 

1 l e n s and answer $4.38 Price 
Written in textbook style. tre- 
mendous amount of useful infor- 
mation has been crammed into 
this thin- paper, compact reference 
work. Radio transmission and re- 
ception have been covered, "from 
soup to mats." A truly great book. 

SHORT WAVE RADIO HAND 
BOOK. by Clifford E. Denton. 
Paper covers, size 614m8% , 128 

Ì ries. 150 illustrations. 
WW 
$1 00 

Coll data, circuit data. testing 
data. R.F. and A.F. amplifier data -in fart, let us say. "data of 
every imaginable sort -in connec- 
tion with short -wave radio recep- 
tion." 

DRAKE'S CYCLOPEDIA OF 
RADIO AND ELECTRONICS, by 
IT P. Manly. Cloth covers, size 
6x9 ", 1050 pager, 1090 illusptrap- 
tlems. New 1932 Edi- $4.88 Lion. Pelee `s 00 
The largest work of its kind ever 
put between two covers. New and 
up-to -date; standby for every 
radio man. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO. 
by R. R. Ramsey. Professor of 
Physics. Indiana University. Cloth 
covers, size 95416 ". 372 pages. 
Illustrated. 
Price prepaid $3.46 
The backbone of the radio art. 
This book gives you the founda- 
tion on radio from A to Z. 

OFFICIAL RADIO SERVICE 
MANUAL. Volume 4. by ¡logo 
Gernsback and C. Walter Palmer. 
Flexible, Iooseleat leatherette cover, 
size Ozi_ . oser 2.1)5111 illustrations, 
over 400 ('ages. Price V1.00 
Prepaid WW 

Whether for public address work, 
receiver diagrams nr tube data. 
every conceivable kind of radio s t 
Information needed will be found 
in this great service manual. 

OFFICIAL RADIO SERVICE 
MANUAL. Volume 5. by Ilu_' 
(ennsbark and C. Walter Palmer. 
Flexible. looseleaf leatherette 

lcover. size 0x1'_ , over 3.000 11- 

ustratlmns. 
e 

1.000 pages. 
(Tinted on thin bible $5.86 
paper. Price prepaid_.. W 
Till. Ina:, Manual Is the most 
authentic and elahorate service 
guide ever used in the radio Held. 
There has never appear,' -nth a 
complete radio manual as this one. 

HOW TO We cannot ship C. O. D. Our prises are net, 
as shown. Some of the books sent prepaid 

ORDER(in U. S. only.). Those that are not than listed 
will be shipped by express collect if sufficient 
postage is not Included by you. 

FOUNDATIONS OF RADIO. by 
Rudolph L. Duncan. Cloth covers. 
aire 55418 ". 246 page 145 illus- 
tration.. Numerous $2.47 tables. Price 
This textbook gives you the funda- 
mentals of elertricity ea applied 
to radio. it equips you for further 
study in the field of radio. 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO EN- 
GINEERING. by John H. Mere- 
croft. Cloth rovers. sire 6z9 ", 
346 pager. 250 hilo.- $3.46 
lotions. Price 
A student's book; devoted to the 
Principles or radio apparatus; in- 
b,nreat to accompany 

u 
course In 

e' irlelty. The hest f Its kind. 

RADIO CONSTRUCTION AND 
REPAIRING. by James A. Moyer 
and John F. \t'mtrel. Cloth cor- 
ers, size 815 ". well illustrated, new 
revised fourth edition, containing 
444 pages. still remain- 
log at the same price $2.50 
A handbook that every radio let 
tester and general student must 
have. The diagrams alone are 
worth the price of the book. 

THEORY OF VACUUM TUBE 
CI RC UITS. by Leo James Peters. 
Cloth sneers. size 6z0 ". 226 illus- 
tration.. 226 paces 98 $2. ('rire fi .70 
It Is one thing to "connect green 
lead No. 1 to pink lead No 4." 
but it is another to know why the 
connections are made. Read this 
book and learn the design factors 
in tube circuits. 

PRINCIPLES OF RADIO COM- 
MUNICATION, by J. H. More - 
croft. Prof. of Electrical Engin- 
eering. Columbia University. Cloth 
covers. size 954x6 ", 988 pages, 
profusely Illustrated. $7.35 
THE radio classic, by the dean 
of radio. Covers entire radio art 
as does no other book. 

RADIO ENGINEERING HAND- 
BOOK. by Keith Bentley. Flea- 
ibis Leatherette. size 44x, ", 
581 pages. 482 illustra' $4e 88 lions. Price `t 00 
Each of the 23 sertlons has been 
written by specialist! Includes 
valuable data on talkies and 
short wares. 

RADIO SERVICE MAN'S HAN 
DY -BOOK WITH ADDENDA 
DATA SHEETS. Flexible covers. 
sire 9x12 ", 200 pages, 400 illus- 
trations. 
Price prepaid 1.49 
The Servire Man's standby. Con- 
tains the latest practical informa- 
tion on radio servicing. 

HOW TO PASS U.S. GOVERN- 
MENT RADIO LICENSE EX 
AMINATIONS. by R. L. Duncan 
and C. E. Drew. Flexible covers. 
size 917 ", 170 page., 92 illus- 
tration, appendix. 
Pries $1.89 
The most important book on the 
subject ever published. Gives every 
conceivable angle which will Selo 
you to pass a radio license ex- 
amination successfully. 

RADIO OPERATING QUES- 
TIONS AND ANSWERS. (Revised 
Fifth Edition), by Nilson and 
Hornung. Cloth coven, ize ^ %1 
8 ". 390 pages, 96 Ulu- $2.47 trillons. Price ........ ....... 
Contains over 600 question and 
answers covering all phases of 
licensed radio operation. Revised 
to contain much new material. 
Nothing better In print. 
RADIO PHYSICS COURSE (2nd 
enlarged edition, by Alfred A. 
Ghirardi. Cloth covers, size 7S4x 
9 % ". 992 pages, 510 Illustrations. 
numerous tables. l'489 Ogf 
Price $`` 
The finest and most popular book 
on electricity and radio. Each 
subject is clearly discussed, with 
the id of dozens of excellent 
drawings. Chapters on talkies. 
television, electronics and service 
work, etc. Biggest buy In radio. 

5 METER RADIOTELEPHONY. 
by Frank Janes. 52 pages. 89 
Illus. Per copy. $ .25 postpaid W 
Here you learn to construct a va- 
riety of 5 meter transceivers and 
antennas. written by the designer 
of the 5 meter equipment for the 
San Francisco Bay Bridge. 

We herewith present the most complete eollectien of recent Important radio books. We have. otter 
an exhaustive study, selected these volumes because they represent the foremost radio books of their 
kind in print today. There Is such s great variety that we are sure It will satisfy any taste as 
well as any requirement that the student of radio might have. 
We publish oe eatdag and ask you to be kind enough to order direct from this page. Prompt 
shipments will be made to you direct from the publishers. We m rely act a clearing house for 

number of radio publishers and OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW OR LOWER THAN WILL BE 
FOUND ANYWHERE. Remit by money order or certified check. R Oster all cash. 

THE BEGINNER'S STORY OF RADIO RECEIVING TUBES. by 
RA D I O. by B. Francis Dashtell. )loyer and Wostrel. Cloth sowers. 
N lezlble leatheroid 

t 
overs. Size size 754x554 ", 298 pages, 181 

5'4s8', 96 pages, 63 illustrations. lllu.trarlons. $2 Price $1.75 Price .P 
1wep:dd 
This brae is written for the ad- 
vowed radio experimenter who de- 
sires an intelligent understanding 
of whet goes ont within the radio 
receiver. The material is coolly 
understood and sloes not contain 
comp' bated voluralit ses often 
found in other volumes. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF TELE- 
VISION, by A. Misdate. Cloth 
rover., size 6x9 ". 212 pages, 130 
'Ju.tratiane. 38 plates. 46 $3. ('rise J V 
A real review of television in de- 
icn. connstrurt ion and operation. 
-this amazingly comprelien.i,e 
bn,k contains many heretofore un- 
published facts on this absorbing 
topic. 

ORDER DIRECT 
FROM 

THIS PAGE 

ELECTRICITY AT HIGH PRES- 
SURES AND FREQUENCIES. 
by Henry L. Transtrom. Paper 
corers. size 7 t4x5ti `. 218 paces, 

illn.trat ions. -$1 .89 Price ('repaid 
A marvelous book for the student 
in lectricity and radio. General 
l f nda non lead up to com- 

Mete discussion of every type of 
Tesla and Oudin high -frequency 
rolls, Geissler tubes, etc.; eon - 
strurtion details of Tesla coils 
are given In great profusion. THE 
ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND. 

THE RADIO MANUAL. by 
George E. Sterling and Rnb't S. 
Kruse. E.E. 2nd enlarged edition. 
Flexible fabrikold corers. Size 
5K18 ", 805 Pegea. 348 $5.88 
Illustrations. Price 
A complete Radia Course for the 
operator, the technician, the ama- 
teur. the student and experimenter. 
Everything Imaginable In the 
whole radin art is covered In this 
great book-the "radin Bible" of 
the amateur. DON'T MISS THIS. 

One of the finest books on vacu- 
um tubes. Everything worthwhile 
on the subject treated In a mas- 
terful manner. 
PHOTOCELLS AND THEIR AP 
PLICATION, t Second Edit ton). 
by V. K. Zworykin and E. D. 
Wilson. Cloth rovers. size 5 r 8" 
332 pages. 100 Illustre $2 88 e lions. Price rPG 00 
Does this book tell you why d 
how to use light sensitive cella.? 
The answer is that the first edi- 
tion was 'sell out." and the 
second edition. brought right up 
to date, 1s even a better volume. 
Enough said. 

ELECTRONICS, by R. C. Hud- 
son. Cloth cover, sire 6x9 ". 134 
pages, 45 illustrations. $11 .95 Price J 
'This book is written for the 

reader who may wl.h to know 
smmhing ahout !what is going an 

tnd 
who has not heretofore given 

he matter much attention." say: 
the author. Read It and learn 

blow 
dey rectifiers. vacuum tubes. 

atteries. television tube:. 
O 

nt 
other apparatus. work: vet the 
` low don n" on electrons :und atom.. 

RADIO SERVICING COURSE, 
by Ghlrerdl and Freed. Cloth 
rovers, size 5ÿ17K" 192 pages. ill Illustrations; 114 test ques- tion; 28 testhistets- $1.67 
ment circuits. ('rice 
A practical book beginners and 
Id- timer: In radio service will 

find useful. Nine chapters discuss 

n 

ring instruments and tests. ad 
sp 

trouble -shooting; the chapter. 
"Useful Information for Service 
men." closes the hook. 

RADIO ENGINEERING. by 
Frederick Enunnns Term:ut ('loth 
cover.. sire 6x9 ". 700 pages. p4.p5 
lt ria ntinnc. 
Price a $p4te .88 00 
Not book for the beginner In 
radin. hot a reference volume for 
the technician who wants modern 
information on the design and use 
of hand -selectors. 

a 
utomatic vol- 

ume control. dinde detectors, and 
the thousandand -one units and 

bcircuit arrangements which have 
een recently developed. I 

PRINCIPLES OF RADIO. by 
Keith Hetmey. \L A. Cloth e 

sloe 8r554', 478 pages. $3.46 
306 Illustrations. Price 
A marvelously written textbook 
with the latest radio principle 
including a n grid and pen - 
trade. amplillers, ele. 

NEW LOW PRICE 
RADIO BOOKS 

Here are 14 new, up- to-dat 
ooks on every conceivable radi 
ubjert, Just published. Mosier 
n every sense. ALL BOOKS 
UNIFORM from 64 to 72 pages. 
0 to 120 Illustrations. All book 
-ritten by well -known radi 
uthors. Order by Number. 

No. 1 RADIO SET ANALYZERS 
No. 2 MODERN RADIO VAC- 

UUM TUBES 
No. 3 THE SUPERHETERO- 

DYNE BOOK 
No. 4 MODERN RADIO HOOK- 

UPS. by It U. Washburn. 
No.5 HOW TO BECOME A 

RADIO SERVICE MAN 
No. 6 BRIN GING ELECTRIC 

(RADIO) SETS UP TO 
DATE. by C. E. Denton 

No. 7 RADIO KINKS & WRIN- 
KLES (for Experimenters) 

N. 8 RADIO QUESTIONS & ANSWERS. by lt. D. 
wa .hblIrne 

No. 9 AUTOMOBILE RADIO & 
SERVICING 

No. 10 H O M E RECORDING 
AND ALL ABOUT IT, 
by Gen. .1. Saliba 

No. 11 POINT -TO -POINT RE- 
SISTANCE MEASURE- 
MENTS by C. E. Denton 

No. 12 PUBLIC ADDRESS IN- 
STALLATION AND 
SERVICE 

No. 13 HOW TO BUILD AND 
OPERATE SHORT WAVE 
RECEIVERS. by the 17411- 
MN of SHORT WA\'lt 
CRAFT. 

Na 14 
AMATEUR 

BECOM AN 
RAD OE 

P 
ERATOR, by M. F. Eddy. 

PRICE PREPAID ! e45 EACH' WHIR W 
PRICE PREI'.tlh FOR $6` 00 
ALL 14 BOOKS aPP 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 97 Hudson St. 
Pleas(' mention S IfiinT WAVE ('RAFT when writing advertisers 

New York, N. Y. 
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Don'ts for Short Wave Listeners 
An Editorial By HUGO GERNSBACK 

WHEN experimenters first started to dabble in short 
waves, and when they built their own sets in order to 

receive the broadcast emissions from foreign countries, they 
had a pretty good idea what could be expected from short 
waves. They knew the peculiarities and the shortcomings, 
as well as the advantages of short waves and acted ac- 
cordingly. 

Then the radio industry stepped in and started to manu- 
facture regulation radio sets under the misnomer of All - 
Wave Radio Sets. Recently, the Federal Trade Commission 
stepped into the picture and stopped practically the entire 
radio industry not only from making extravagant claims, 
as far as short -wave reception was concerned, but the name 
All -Ware Radio is not to be used commercially hereafter 
in the United States as a, designation of a radio set which 
receives short and long waves. 

The Federal Trade Commission held that commercial 
sets, which tune from about 4 meters up to 600 meters, are 
not "all- wave" sets because the radio spectrum goes much 
lower than 4 meters and also much higher in wavelength 
than 600 meters. Much harm has been done where the 
public was misled into thinking that by merely tuning the 
set the same as it did for ordinary broadcast, foreign sta- 
tions could be tuned in at will, at any time during the day 
or night. Many complaints were received on account of 
this, and otherwise excellent radio sets were condemned 
by the public, all because it had not been properly informed 
by the radio industry as to the vagaries of short waves. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT has preached this sermon for years, 
and the writer has had a number of editorials on the sub- 
ject. It is to be hoped that the radio industry will now take 
heed to properly educate the public who buy combina- 
tion short wave and broadcast sets so that John Smith, 
who knows nothing about radio whatsoever, will know 
exactly what he can expect from short waves. 

Here is a short list of DON'TS which should be of inter- 
est to all those who have not had much experience in short 
waves, and the writer hopes that those of his readers who 
see this editorial will pass it on to non -technical radio lis- 
teners, who are now buying or have bought commercial 
combination sets which combine short waves with regular 
broadcast waves: 

Don't tune for short waves as you would tune for broad- 
cast waves. By moving the knob less than a hair's breadth, 
you may pass several stations. This is due to the exceed- 
ingly sharp tuning of the short wavelengths. 

Don't tune in indiscriminately on short waves. because 
you are apt to get nothing. Most sets are calibrated in 
megacycles; therefore look up in your newspaper or short 
wave magazine at which point of the scale a certain station 
is apt to come in, then tune very carefully for it. 

Don't tune in at the wrong time! Certain stations come 
in only at certain times of the day as well as of the season. 

Don't tune in the evening when the best time to receive 
a certain station would be, for instance, in the afternoon. 

Don't expect to get a short -wave station very easily. It 
takes a fine hand to bring in the very distant ones, because 
the more distant the station the finer you have to tune - 
i.e., the further the station is away, the sharper the tuning. 

Don't expect to get every station on the globe the first 
day you have your set. You first must become familiarized 
with the workings of the receiver and know exactly how to 
tune it. This takes time and patience. Go for the so- 
called star short wave stations first. They are usually the 
easiest ones to pull in. 

Don't expect to get the same station -even the very 
powerful ones -every day. Due to conditions in the upper 
reaches of the earth's atmosphere, sunspot cycle, varia- 
tions in the earth's magnetic field, etc., short -wave recep- 
tion changes constantly. There are days when short -wave 
stations will come in even louder than a "local" broadcast 
station, filling the entire house with an uncomfortably 
loud volume of music. Two or three days later, it may not 
be possible to get the sane station at all, although it may 
be on the air. This is not the fault of the set, and it is 
not the fault of the tuning; it simply means that external 
conditions of which I spoke above, are such that reception 
on such days often becomes an impossibility. 

Don't expect to get certain stations instantly, even though 
they may come in loud. The reason for this is the phe- 
nomena called fading. During one minute the station may 
be so faint that you can hardly hear it, while the next 
minute it will pound in like a "local." Always remember, 
that "foreign" stations may fade -another reason why pa- 
tience and slow tuning is necessary. 

Don't use ordinary aerials and poor insulation, particu- 
larly during wet weather. Only the best and most care- 
fully laid out and installed aerials, erected by experts, will 
bring in short waves satisfactorily. Any old aerial is good 
enough for the 200 to 550 meter broadcast band. Only 
the best is good enough for short waves. 

Don't try indoor aerials, because you only will be able 
to receive certain stations, and most of the others not at all. 

Don't be discouraged by extraneous noises artificially 
created and called "man- made" static. These noises do not 
prevail at all times, except in localities abounding with 
electric flashers, X -Ray machines and the like. 

Don't become discouraged easily. Every new short -wave 
listener, before he has become familiarized with the vag- 
aries and peculiarities of short waves, is apt to become 
disheartened the first day when trying the new set. 

Don't try to get the same results from short waves as 
from broadcast (200 to 550 meter) waves. And always 
remember, that reception may be poor one day and sur- 
prisingly excellent the next. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT IS PUBLISHED ON THE 1st OF EVERY MONTH 
the October 1935 Issue -Ao1. VT. No. 6. The ney1 I..ue ('one. Out October 1. 

Editorial and Advertising Offices, 99 -101 Hudson Street, New York City 
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Ultra Short -Wave Cheese Balloons Raise S -W Antenna 

I 1 

Apparatus used in making cheese by ultra 
short -waves 

TODAY radio waves are used for 
treasure finding, medical application, 

metal melting, theft prevention, and 
now, as the famous Austrian scientist, 
Dr. Korber recently reported to the 
spring meeting of the Biophysical Soci- 
ety of Vienna, radio waves can even be 
used to produce cheese! Dr. Korber 
conducted, in the past year, a great 
many experiments to determine the in- 
fluence of high frequency impulses on 
germs and ferments, and found, for 
example, that a certain kind of germs 
treated by ultra short waves over a 
period of 15 minutes showed a tremen- 
dous growth, but he found also that 
these germs, when treated by ultra 
short waves over a period of about 45 
minutes, were destroyed entirely. 

While extending the field of investi- 
gation on germs and ferments to in- 
clude milk, Dr. Korber found some ir- 
legularities which could not be ex- 

plained in the normal way, and these 
he investigated also. He endeavored 
to find the reason for the recurring 
irregularities by controlling the lactic 
acid content of the material under test, 
but this did not seem to bring the solu- 
tion, and last but not least, he made 
experiments with rennin, an enzyme 
which is secreted by the gastric glands 
of all mammals. It is an organic ma- 
terial which is an important factor in 
the digestion of milk within or without 
the body, and is often used in the 
preparation of certain desserts, and 
needed in great quantities for the pro- 
duction of cheese, because it is exceed- 
ingly potent. Commercially, rennin is 
commonly obtained from the stomach 
of the calf, and it is often made into 
a concentrated extract known as ren- 
net, or into tablets known as junket. 

Dr. Korber, speaking about his ex- 
periments to the owner of one of th -' 
largest Austrian dairies, obtained the 
cooperation of this dairy, and started to 
investigate the influence of ultra short 
waves on the rennin fermentation on 

(COW intu'(l ON poke 359) 

)iagram above shows how short -wave ap 
paratus was set up for making cheese 
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Various stages in "balloon hoisted" aerial 
erection 

ONE of the most interesting prob- 
Itans ever to confront a radio con - 

-truction engineer was recently en- 
countered in Chicago Heights, Ill., 
when a new "RCA Terra Wave" trans- 
mitter was to be installed for trans- 
mitting police calls on ultra short 
waves, 30,100 kc,, with call letters 
WOXGD. 

A 175 -foot brick smoke stack was 
handy for the purpose of supporting 
the aerial but as a professional steeple 

(Confirmed o,, JI S /e 374) 

Short Waves Important In Stratosphere Flights 
THE photo at the left shows the interior of the metal gondola in which Capt. Orvill A. Anderson, pilot of the National Geographic -Army Air Corps, and Capt. Albert W. Stevens, Commander. hope to rise from the Black Hills of South Dakota io the height of thirteen or more miles above the earth. In front of Capt. Anderson are the "short -wave" radio receiver and transmitter, which will keep the flyers in communication with the earth. At the top left is the unshielded electroscope for detecting cosmic rays. 
The photo below shows the "stratosphere camp" of the U. S. Army and the National Geographic Society. which has set up a most complete layout to prepare for the takeoff of the stratosphere balloon. Here is the data collection department of the completely equipped weather bureau. The two men seated are privates E. D. Lauren and H. R. Stutter. They are typing short -wave radio weather reports from various stations; note the Hammarlund "Comet -Pro" receivers. On the right is one of the two teletype machines. 
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How Radio Waves Are Propagated 
PEBBLE 
DROPPED 

INTO WATER 
CAUSING WAVES 

WATER 
SPIGOT 

NOTE THE WAVE- 
LENGTH OR PITCH 

REMAINS 
CONSTANT 

WAVE 
NGTH / J"\ 

LE 

4 -A-A a I .. 
w .'w 

NOTE -HOW WAVES DIE AWAY AT A DISTANCE, 
THE SAME AS RADIO WAVES. 

FREQUENCY _ NUMBER OF WAVES PER SECOND, 
OR VELOCITY OF TRAVEL DIVIDED BY WAVELENGTH 

RUBBER 
BALLOON 

DOTTED LINES 
SHOW PROGRESS 
OF APPLIED 
PRESSURE. 

RADIO WAVES 
RADIATE SPHERICALLY, 
AS SHOWN BY A 

BALLOON ALTER- 
NATELY EXPANDED 

AND CONTRACTED 
AS PRESSURE IS 

ALTERNATELY APP- 
LIED AND RELEASED ON BULB 

SINE WAVES PRODUCED - 

BY DROP OF WATER 
FALLING IN A PAN OF 

WATER 

TRANSMITTING 
ANTENNA 

OSCILLATOR 

THESE WAVES 
RADIATE OR 
EXPAND 

SPHERICALLY 
LIKE THE 
PEEL ON AN 

ORANGE 

WAVE LENGTH 

ANTENNA 

OSCILLATOR. 

HOW RADIO WAVES 
EXPAND OR RADIATE 
FROM ANTENNA 
IN EVER WIDENING 

"SPHERICAL- CIRCLES, 
UNTIL THEY STPIKE 
THE RECEIVER ANT- 
ENNA. TRAVELING 

WITH THE VELOCITY 
OF 180,000 MILES 

PER SECOND. 

THIS HALF OF HEMISPHERICAL 
WAVE BROKEN AWAY TO SHOW 
WAVE ACTION MORE CLEARLY 

PADDLE 
WITH TELL- 
TALE FLAG 

WAVELENGTH OR PITCH 
REMAINS THE SAME 

BUT AMPLITUDE DE- 
CREASES (STRENGTH 
OF WAVE) WITH 

DISTANCE 

PADDLE 
TO CREATE 

WAVES 

TRANSMITTER 

WATER 

WATER ANALOGY -OF RADIO TRANSMISSION 

RECEIVER WIRE 

WHEN WAVE HITS OR CUTS ACROSS RECEIVING AERIAL 
WIRE , IT INDUCES A CURRENT IN IT, WHICH YOUR RECEIV- 
ING SET DETECTS AND CAUSES A SOUND IN PHONES 

OR LOUDSPEAKER- 

/ SO METER WAVELENGTH 
('/2 THE PITCH O0. WAVELENGTH OF 

100METER WAVE,BUT TWICE THE 
FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND) 

n11MM I I I/2 Pi CH OF HEVABOVE WAVE) 

4 ititt litganiq 
HOW PITCH OF WAVES Afl CHANGE WITH WAVE- 

6 -., I. / 14 METER WAVELENGTH LENGTH OR FREQUENCY -, 

12'/2 METER WAVELENGTH 
( V2 THE PITCH OF-25 METER WAVE 

OP 1/4 THE PITCH OF 50 METER WAVE. 

4 TIMES THE FREQ. IN CYCLES PER SEC. 

THIS page of elementary diagrams was 
prepared for the benefit of the young 

student, or the layman, who is just he- 
coming acquainted with short waves. The 
diagrams at the top show how waves are 
produced on the surface of a body of water. 
for example, by dropping a pebble or other 
object into the water, or else by allowing 
drops of water to fall from a spigot. Note 
that the wavelength or pitch of the waves 
remains constant. but that the strength of 
the wave gradually becomes less at a dis- 
tance from the central point where the 
waves originate. Radio waves behave in the 
same manner; the signal strength falling 
off inversely as the square of the distance. 
Fig. 3 shows how waves expand spherically 
from an antenna, as do also Figs. 4 and 5. 

Fig. 6 shows transmission of a signal by 
waves on surface of water; Fig. 7 shows 
how an airplane receives signals, also a 

land station. Fig. 8 shows change in pitch 
of waves of different lengths. The fre- 
quency becomes higher as the wavelength 
gets shorter and vice versa. 
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Amateur Transmitter 
Used by C.C.C. at Camp Harrison, Mich. 

Photo above shows installation of Amateur Transmitter 
at C.C.C. Camp at Harrison, Mich. Right -close -up of 
rear of the transmitter. It employs a pair of 46's in 
parallel as the power amplifier. Note microphone at the 
extreme right. The receivers used are a l'hilco and a 
PR -l0 (for communication purposes.) Separate power 
supplies are used for the R.F. section and the speech 

amplifier. 

By Robert E. Kearney 
1st Lt. Engr -Res, Commanding 

THE accompanying photos show the transmitter used 
at Camp Harrison, and it is of the rack and panel 

type construction, 19 inches wide, 32 inches high and 
71/2 inches deep, with an aluminum panel. The R.F. 
portion consists of a type 47 crystal oscillator, 46 buf- 
fer and a pair of 46's in parallel as the power amplifier. 
For speech equipment we are using a crystal microphone 
which plugs into a rack on the front panel, a 57 high gain 
amplifier is resistor coupled to a 56 which is transformer 
coupled to a 46 -Class "A" driver, driving a pair of 46's as 
Class "B" modulators. The normal power input to the 
final amplifier stage is 40 watts. 

For an antenna system, we have a 40 foot piece of pipe 
on top of our water tank or a grand 
total of 67 feet high. The other end 
of the antenna is supported by a similar 
piece of pipe 20 feet above and at- 
tached to an electric light pole or a 
total of 45 feet above the ground. The 
antenna is an end -feed Hertz cut to 
243 feet for 1929 kilocycle operation. 
It is due North and South. 

At the present time, for a receiver, 
we are using one of the model "89" 
Philcos which works out very satisfac- 
torily on the 160 phone band, as a 
"Stand -by" monitoring receiver, and 
we use a PR -10 for communication 
purposes. However, we have placed an 
order for one of the new Patterson 
PR -12's and expect to have this re- 
ceiver in the near future. 

The transmitter was installed on 
January 3, 1935, and operated under a 
portable license until February 20, 
1935, when the new station license was 
issued. During the first three weeks in 
January contacts were made and QSL 
cards were received from all United 
States districts and three of the Cana- 
dian districts. 

This station at Camp Harrison main- 

tains a monitoring schedule with W8AEQ operating port- 
able at Camp Fife Lake, Fife Lake, Michigan, which sta- 
tion operates on 1900 kilocycles. Constant contact by 
phone has been maintained with Fife Lake all during day 
light hours the past spring. Inasmuch as Camp Harri- 
son is the Southernmost camp of the Fourth Forestry Dis- 
trict, while Camp Fife Lake is the Northernmost camp of 

this same district, this arrangement has 
worked out extremely satisfactorily to 
the District Commander and to the 
Company Commanders concerned. 

It is hoped that a transmitter will 
soon be installed at Camp Higgins 
Lake, the district headquarters of the 
Fourth Forestry District, and plans are 
under way to install a low power trans- 
mitter at Camp Houghton Lake, which 
camp is only thirteen miles north of 
Camp Harrison, thereby linking them 
with the District "net." 

The principal advantage of this trans- 
mitter is in the fact that it is entirely 
self- contained. Two separate power 
supplies are used, one for R.F. portion 
and one for the speech portion. W8GHA 
maintains schedules with W8HZV, lo- 
cated at Camp Huron -Hayes, the 1618th 
Co. C.C.C., at Clinton, Mich. W8AEQ 
maintains schedules on the Army Ama- 
teur Net, clearing all traffic. DX rec- 
ords in the four directions for W8GHA 
are W6HOE, Monrovia, California; 
W5DUK, Kemah, Texas; W9HNJ, 
Hurley, Wisconsin; and W1HSO, Ston- 
ington, Maine. Want reports from CCC 
camps hearing us. 

HEADQU 

r:EASE 

The author -Lt. R obert E. Kearney. 
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NINETEENTH 
"TROPHY Cup" 

Presented to 
SHORT WAVE SCOUT 

ARTHUR E. VREDENBURGH 
13 ABERDEEN TERRACE, STAMFORD, 

CONN. 

For his contribution toward the 
advancement of the art of Radio 

by 

Magazine 

19TH TROPHY WINNER 
27 Stations, 18 Foreigns 

THE nineteenth trophy is awarded 
to Mr. Vredenburgh for his excel- 

lent list of 27 stations, all of which 
were verified, and 18 of them were for - 
eign. Mr. Vredenburgh received all of 
these stations on a 12 -tube "Air Line" 
all -wave radio receiver. That's nice 
work, Mr. Vredenburgh, and we hope 
that you like your trophy. 

There were only two entries this 
month and if some of you fellows don't 
get busy there won't be very much com- 
petition. The number of stations in 
the lists now winning trophies is not 
very great, since we changed the rules 
to include only verified stations. This 
makes it all the easier for the fellow 
who has only a few veris. Do not hesi- 
tate to send them in, as you stand a 
good chance of winning this beautiful 
trophy. 

There has been some misunderstand- 
ing among a few of our contestants re- 
garding the closing date for each con- 
test. For instance, the closing date for 
this Trophy was Aug. 1. A few of our 
readers have thought that the closing 
date for an issue, for instance August 
issue, which appears on the newsstands 
July 1, was July 1. It is impossible to 
close a magazine and put it on the 
newsstand all in the same day, and we 
trust that our contestants will realize 
that the closing date for a contest is 
the first of the month prior to the date 
that the issue appears on the news- 
stands. The entries sent in up until 
Aug. 1 were judged for this (Oct.) 
issue, which was scheduled to go to 
press Aug. 16, and appear on the 
newsstands Sept. 1. 

FOREIGN STATIONS 
COC- 5/5- 49.9 -P.O. Box 98, Havana, 

Cuba. 
COH- 5/7-- 31.8 -Calle B No. 2 Veda - 

do Havana, Cuba. 
CJRX -5 '3 -25.6- Winnipeg, Mani- 

toba, Canada. 
V E9G W - 4 i 30 - 49.26- Bowmanville 

Ontario, Canada. 
HIZ -5 19- 17.5- Santo Domingo, 

Dominican Republic. 
HC2RL -5 19- 45.00- "Quinta P i e - 

dad." P.O. Box 759, Guayaquil, Ecu- 
ador. 

HJ4ABA -5 5- 25.6 -" E c o s de la 
Montatia," Medellin, Colombia, S.A. 

HJ3ABH- 5/13 -50.25 -"La Vos de la 
Victor," Bogota, Colombia, S.A. 

HJ1ABE -5/24- 49.05 -La Vos de 
"Los laboratorios Fuentes," Box 31 

SHORT 
WAVE 

SCOUTS 
Honorable Mention Awards 

George Wentz, Brookford, N.C. 
23 stations, 19 foreign 

ON this pace is illustrated the hand- 
some trophy which was designed by 

Inc of New York's lending silversmiths. 
It is made of metal throughout. except 
the base. which is made of handsome 
black Bakelite. The metal itself is 
quadruple silver- plated, in the usual 
manner of all trophies today. 

It is a most imposing piece of work. 
and stands from tip to base 224_ ". The 
diameter of the base is 711 . The 
diameter of the globe is 51/4". The 
work throughout is first-clan. and no 
money has been spared in its execu- 
tion. It will enhance any home. and 
will be admired by everyone who sees it. 

The trophy will be awarded every 
month, and the winner will be an- 
nounced in the following issue of 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT. The winner's 
name will be hand engraved on the 
trophy. 

The purpose of this contest is to ad- 
vance the art of radio by "logging" as 
many short -wave phone stations, ama- 
teurs excluded, in a period not exceed- 
ing 30 days. as possible by any one con- 
testant. The trophy will be awarded to 
that SHORT WAVE SCOUT who has 
logged the greatest number of short- 
wave stations during any 30 -day period. 

Cartagena, Colombia, S.A. 
PRADO -5 2- 45.31 -"El Prado," P.O. 

Box 98, Riobamba, Ecuador. 
RNE -5, 5- 25.00 -Radio Centre, Soly- anka, 12, Moscow, U.S.S.R. 2R0-5/3-31.13-"Prato Smeraldo," 

Rome, Italy. 
YV3RC- 5/14 -48.78 - " Radiodifusora 

Venezuela," Caracas, Venezuela, S.A. 
YVGRV -5 6- 46.01 -"La Vos de Car- abobo," Valencia, Venezuela, S.A. YV5RMO -5/26- 51.28 -" E co s de l Caribe," Box 214, Maracaibo, Vene- zuela, S.A. 
EAQ - 5/14 - 30.43 - "Radiodifusoon 

Ibero- Americana," P.O. Box 951, Ma- drid, Spain. 
PRF5- 5/19 -31.58 -"Comp. Radio In- ternacional do Brasil," P.O. Box 709, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
PHI -5/10 -16.88 -N. V. Ph i l i p s Radio, Huizen, Holland. 

UNITED STATES STATIONS 
W1XK -5/10- 31.33- Boston, Mass. Relays WBZ and WBZA. 
W2XE -5/9 -49.02 -New York City, N.Y. Relays WABC. 
W2XAF - 5/6 - 31.48 - Schenectady, 

N.Y. Relays WGY. 
W8XAL -5/8- 49.5 -"T h e Nation's Station," Cincinnati, Ohio. Relays WLW and WSAI. 
W9XAA -5 10- 49.34- "The Voice of Labor and Farmer." Relays WCFL. 

Chicago, Ill. 
W9XF -5/20 - 49.18 - Chicago, Ill. (Downers Grove.) 
W1OXFN- 5 /29- 47.2 -Ground station for the 1935 stratosphere 

flight. Tested irregularly; also had schedule with W3XAL at 10 a.m. mornings. Rapid City, S. Dak. (Base of operation.) 
W8XK -5 5- 25.26 -The pioneer re- lay broadcasting station. 
W8XK- 5/7- 19.71 -The pioneer relay broadcasting station. 

(l'ira ligure; follm.ing "call letters" represent month and day of month: ..unmI set ligures 1s uarelength in opter .I 

Trophy Contest Entry Rules 
TIIE rules for entries In the SHORT WAVE SCOUT Trophy Contest oast. Lein :uu, , I, I and So [IT ,ant of 

The trophy swill he to awarded to ltll, SHORT WAVE SCOUT oho has legged the greatest number of short -wave :Ca- tion, during any :In day ;scrim': the must have at least 1i per rem "lurch." stations!. This period need not be for the Iuunediate month prer,rling the riming date. Tile complete list ut rules appeared in the September issuo of this nla^arurc 
In the event of a tie between two or more contestants. cash locg lug the sane number of station: (each a panie l by the reouired minimum of 50 per rent -fow- riclts"I tit° judges will a ward a similar trophy to each 

c lmtestsun so lying. Earls list of stations heard and -uhmitted in the routed must be sworn to before a Notary Public en:l tediry to the fart that the Ilse of stations heard were "lugged" over a given 30 day period. that - ..tnlmt sr: s veritbd and that the (oncestam person:stir O.n.o.,' to the station announresnettts as given in the flat. Only commercial "phone" stat ions should be entered in your list. no "amateur transmitters or "commercial mole- station:. Titi d1 molest will close every month sin the first day of the month. by which time all entries meat 
(Continued on page 383) 
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The above picture provides some idea of the thrilling situations frequently covered in short -wave police calls on the 120 and 
ISO meter bands. 

The "Police Alarm" 
Short -Wave Receiver 

Covers 100 -200 Meter Bands: Works on 110 Volts A.C. Power -Pack 

O WHEN yeu were a little shaver of 
a kid, a policeman was a very in- 

spiring person to you and if some day 
you too could become a "cop," life to 
you would be Paradise. And why not? 
Because he was a big fellow, he had a 
spick and span uniform, he had an 
expression of straightforwardness and 
bravery, he had much authority placed 
on his shoulders (for the "star" is that 
symbol), he carried a gun and knew 
how to use it, he had a swinging 
"billy" while patrolling his beat and a 
host of other deportments. But wait, 
we are getting ahead of the story. You 
are grown -up now and your chances of 
"making" a police officer are much 
greater than in years past. Then it 
was trial and error -now it is more 
scientific and more super so by means 
of short waves. 

Short Waves Offer You Training 
But what are you doing with your 

time now or what training are you pur- 
suing? Why not take advantage of the 
many free "courses" offered to you 
through the use of a short -wave set as 
herein described and become a public 
officer in the Police Corp? But you 
say, what are these courses? Well, in 
stenographic language, our recent kid- 
nap cases are enough to baffle the 
brains of many brilliant police forces 
-this is the "college course" and it 
tops the list of courses as requiring the 
best minds for permanent solution. As 

By Walter C. Doerle 
Originator of the famous "Docrle' circuit. 

Mr. Doerle has here provid- 
ed a veritable "Pandora's Box" 
of wonders in the form of an 
inexpensive 2 -tube short -wave 
receiver designed to cover the 
police bands only. If you have 
never heard police calls on 
short- waves, you have missed 
the thrill of your life! 

a second course, murderings rank next, 
petty burglaries are third, and auto 
accidents are at the bottom. So you 
see unless full advantage is taken of 
radio in the short -wave field, it is hard 
to be convinced that scientists have 
made a worth -while contribution to our 
civilization. 

And these courses are not formal, 
because with each "announcement" of a 
police case in the short -wave ether, you 
get plenty of variety -may we add, real 
people, real places, real clues, real so- 
lutions -which set precedents and real 
honors to those who will but make use 
of short -wave reception. For in the 
end, short waves are for the public's 
benefit and benefit derives only after 

wide and consistent usage. 
Thus when you listen -in on short- 

wave police calls, the training is better 
because of more concentration. As the 
announcement of a "burglar on an 
apartment house roof" is very concise, 
you have more time to think, "what 
would I do if I were the policeman re- 
sponding to this call in a short -wave 
radio -equipped auto ?" It is the space of 
time lapsin* between headquarters and 
you, that gives you the "edge" on this 
short -wave training. In other words, 
time for thinking out solutions to the 
various police broadcasts, makes for 
the winning of the battle against crime 
and makes for a more brilliant and in- 
telligent outcome of the case. 

Major Constructional Details 
As this two -tube A.C. set was con- 

structed to eliminate the many difficult 
features experienced by those desirous 
of short -wave reception, the outcome of 
extra effort in this direction, resulted 
in a very simple receiver as represented 
in the accompanying photographs. Fur- 
thermore simplicity makes for very low 
expenditure of money for the compo- 
nents, for you see that some important 
parts were made by hand. 

The front view of the set shows a 
7 "x12" panel fastened to the subpanel 
cleats by means of four 3a" wood 
screws. Then mounted on or through 
this panel are the various controls. 
The "Station Chooser" condenser Cl of 
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The photo at right shows a front view 
of the "Police Call" short -wave re- 
ceiver, designed especially for tuning 
in the police calls on the 120 and 180 
meter police hands. It operates on 

110 volts A.C. 

.00025 mf. (250 mmf.) is quite near the 
top but in the center of the longest 
dimension. On the left of Cl is the 
"bandspread" condenser control, neces- 
sitated by the fact that police -calls 
transmissions are greatly crowded to- 
gether (see Police Radio Alarm Sta- 
tions list on another page of this maga- 
zine). On the right of Cl is the "re- 
generation" shield control. This was 
made so that the price of a feed -back 
condenser was eliminated. It gives 
very smooth feed -back action over the 
whole tuning range of approximately 
100 -200 meters. But more will be said 
later on regarding the fabrication of 
the bandspread and regeneration ar- 
rangements. 

As to the subpanel (see photo), the 
parts manufactured and homemade 
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Above -Schematic and picture wiring 
diagrams for the police call short -wave 
receiver. The plate current may be 
supplied by "B" batteries or a "B" 
eliminator. Left -Rear view of the 

"Police Call" set. 

were bolted to it by means of 6,32 
round -head machine screws. This sub - 
panel of 7 "x12" tempered pressed wood 
was mounted on two $/a "x2 "x7" wood 
cleats placed at the ends and held by 
six %" wood screws, four serving to 
also hold the "Ant.," "Gnd." and 
"Phone" Fahnestock clips in place. 
These 2" -deep wood cleats allowed suf- 
ficient depth for hooking up the parts, 
the placement of a radio frequency 
choke (R.F.C.) and screen -grid by -pass 
condenser C3 of .5mf. under the sub - 
panel. 

From photo No. 2 you learn the fol- 
lowing facts which go hand -in -hand 
with the simplified circuit of this po- 
lice -calls receiver. On the right -hand 
side of the subpanel are fastened the 
two plates of the antenna coupling con- 
denser C2 with the lead -in clip, and 
toward the front panel is the other 
clip, which represents the "B -" and 

(Continued on page 371) 
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- 

Fig. 7. No shielding is necessary for the portion of the 
R.F. tube between the cabinet compartments. Right: Panel 
view of receiver; while 5 knobs appear the instrument has 
single dial control. Fig. 1. 

Improved 

u 

4115---010- 

Fig. :1 Left: How the short grid lead is obtained by mounting 
the type 58 R.F. tube horizontally. A cut -off tube shield caps 
over the portion which protrudes into the left compartment. 
Fig. 2. Above: Top view with the tube shields removed. 

Fig. 6. Lett: The tap on 
14 Is ^onnrrted thrallsh a 
drill.helr 

n 
the rnil- 

farm to the fifth prong. 
Fit. 5. Right: Compon- 
ents under suhpanel. 
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3-Tube Autodyne Set 
This Month's $20.00 Prize Winner 

By T. C. Van Alstyne, (VE3LN) 
A dandy short -wave receiving set for the A.C., the plate supply being either from 

fan as well as the ham. Coil data are given batteries or a "B" eliminator. Strong sig- 
for both the short -wave broadcast and the nais will operate a loudspeaker. With head - 
ham bands. The tubes operate on 2.5 volts phones all the "foreigns" can be heard. 

TUBE for tube, dollar for dollar, 
many believe it is difficult to out- 

perform two 58's and a type 56 tube as 
a three -tube receiver. Stability, sensi- 
tivity and reliability characterize the 
circuit of the instrument described and 
illustrated, while the compact cabinet 
design facilitates easy mechanical con- 
struction. An additional feature is the 
short grid -lead obtained by mounting 
the R.F. tube horizontally, a practice 
tube manufacturers agree is quite per- 
missible. 

This receiver will be found excellent 
for either the short -wave listener or the 
licensed amateur (ham) and is readily 
converted from one to the other, after 
it has been constructed. Coil and con- 
denser data for both types of service is 
included in the table. 

As will be seen from the photographs 
the portion of the instrument above the 
sub -panel consists essentially of two 
compartments with the tuning drum in 
between. The left compartment contains 
the R.F. stage, the right section the de- 
tector stage. While the R.F. socket is 
in the detector compartment; the tube 
itself passes through circular holes in 
the shields between the compartments 

and protrudes into the H.F. (radio fre- 
quency) section. A cut -off tube shield 
is fitted over the portion terminating in 
the R.F. section; no other shielding is 
necessary for this tube. The detector 
tube is covered with a tube shield'in the 
conventional manner. The type 56 tube 
and choke comprising the audio ampli- 
fier appear on the rear ledge formed by 
the sub -panel. A study of figures 2 and 
3 will make the general layout clear. 

Aluminum may be used for the cabi- 
net construction if desired, but sheet 
steel will serve equally well, is much 
easier to work and less expensive. 
While the exact dimensions may be 
varied to suit the material at hand and 
the builder's fancy, he will be well ad- 
vised to adhere to the three (including 
the subpanel section) compartment 
scheme illustrated. 

Tuning Condensers 
The tuning condensers Cl and C2 in 

the circuit diagram are ganged to the 
tuning drum; use flexible couplings to 
insure smooth control. The resonating 
condensers C3 and C4 are mounted on 
the front panel above the subpanel the 
volume control and regeneration con- 

trol beneath the subpanel. Figure 1 il- 
lustrates the symmetrical layout for 
these parts by the positions of the 
knobs: Top, from left to right, reso- 
nator C3, tuning control, resonator C4; 
bottom, volume control R3 and regen- 
eration control R6. Although the five 
knobs appear on the front panel the re- 
ceiver is, of course, single controlled in- 
sofar as tuning is concerned. 

Coil Data 
Two 11 diameter coil forms, a 4- 

prong and a 5- prong, are necessary for 
each band. The windings Ll and L2 
comprising the antenna coil are wound 
on the same (4- prong) form. Similarly, 
the windings L3 and L4 are wound on 
the same (5- prong) form to constitute 
the detector coil, the fifth prong being 
used for the tapped connection on L4. 
All primaries, LI and L3, are close - 
wound with No. 36 D.C.C.wire. The grid 
coils, L2 and L4, for the two largest 
coils are close -wound with No. 28 D.C.C. 
and the two smallest with No. 18 enam- 
eled wire, spaced to occupy 1 % ". A 
space of about 3/4" should be left be- 
tween the two windings and, needless 

(Continued on pate 360) 
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Above -Picture as well as schematic wiring diagrams for the 3 -tube Autodyne receiver. It comprises a stage of tuned 11F., a regenerative detector and an audio output stage. Fig. I. 
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Front view of the 2 -tube receiver here described, which will 
bring in those fine S -W musical programs from Europe and 

other countries on headphones. 

AFTER many years of designing sets and circuits for 
radio fans, the writer has come to the conclusion that 

this urge to build radio sets is an insidious disease which 
gets into the blood and which is practically incurable. For 
a while it looked as if the current scarcity of ready cash 
would effect a temporary cure, but this has not been the 
case. Instead, there has been a change in the demands of 
the set -builders who insist on carrying on their experi- 
ments, but now look for means and methods of accomplish- 
ing their aims without spending much money. 

In order to take care of these new demands of the ex- 
perimenters, the writer has designed a new system of set 
construction which he calls "Standardized Radio." It has 
been originated especially to meet the requirements of no- 
vices, although it will also be extended later on to take care 
of the "old-timers." If followed out faithfully, it will pro- 
vide a real education in set construction and design for the 
short -wave beginner and it has this great advantage: the 
cost of getting started is very low and, thereafter, the cost 
of making the new sets is so small as to be practically neg- 
ligible. 

The idea is to start with a metal chassis having four 
socket holes such as shown in the illustration. One of the 

A Dandy Set for Those Just Starting in 
the Short -Wave Receiving Game. 
This Set Is for Headphone Reception 
and Operates from 1 10 Volt A.C. or 

D.C. 

holes will be used for the plug -in short -wave coil and one 
for the rectifier. The initial expe *iment will cover the con- 
struction of a two -tube A.C. -D.C. all -wave set, making use 
of a very efficient circuit developed by the writer. The 37 
tube has been selected as a rectifier. The tube which does 
the work is a 6C6 pentode tube. This is connected in the 
circuit as a regenerative detector. The set is very easy to 
put together and to wire and when completed it will be cap- 
able of bringing in foreign stations on the short -wave coils 
and regular broadcast stations on the broadcast coil. In the 
form shown, it is designed particularly for earphone opera- 
tion. 

In building a set of this kind, the writer recommends the 
use of good standard parts. Improved results will justify 
the slight extra expenditure. A glance at the diagram 
shows that band -spread has been added to the circuit. This 

A 2-Tube 
By H. G. Cisin, M.E. 

is a desirable refinement demanded by most short -wave 
enthusiasts. 

The use of regeneration, while sneered at by some "big 
shot" engineers, gives the 1 -tube set potentialities as great 
as a 10 -tube set. Some of the fans may be mystified as 
to the reason why certain engineers look down on the re- 
generative circuit and will only talk about or recommend a 
superheterodyne. Perhaps this mystery can be cleared up 
when we consider the fact that the patents on the regenera- 
tive circuit have expired, whereas the superheterodyne still 
has about two years to run. 

1 -Tube Set Can Get Distant Stations 
The old theory that the addition of more tubes adds to 

the distance -getting possibilities of a set has been thor- 
oughly exploded. Under suitable conditions a single tube, 
if properly used, can bring in just as great distance as ten 
or twenty tubes and very often with less accompanying 
noises. Naturally there must be reasons for the use of mul- 
ti -tube sets, but enormous distance reception is not one of 
them. By increasing the number of tubes, it is possible to 
obtain increased amplification, high -fidelity loudspeaker re- 
ception, preselection, automatic volume control and various 
other refinements desired by those who are able to pay for 
them. 

Getting back to our Standardized Radio, this first experi- 
mental receiver, equipped with the 37 rectifier and the 6C6 
regenerative detector, will serve as a foundation for future 
experiments. In a later article, we will show how to replace 
the 6C6 tube with the dual purpose 6F7 tube, thus adding 
an additional audio stage. In order to do this, no extra ex- 
pense is involved, aside from the cost of the new tube and 
a few small fixed resistors and condensers. Thereafter, a 
12A7 tube may be substituted for the 37. The 12A7 is also 
a dual purpose tube. Then a low- priced amplifier may be 
added so that the little set will operate a dynamic speaker. 
All in all, the writer has worked out about thirty different 
designs which proceed methodically, step by step, utilizing 
various types of tubes, adding refinement here and there 
and giving the constructor worth -while instruction in the 
rudiments of radio engineering, design, and construction. 
It is planned to describe some of these circuits in future 
issues of Short Wave Craft. 

Rear view of the 2 -tube receiver for headphone reception. 
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Beginner's Receiver 
Standardized Radio for the S -W Constructor 

Hook -Up Is Simple 
The set illustrated can be assembled 

and wired by the novice in several 
COR SHELF 
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Diagrams above show front view of panel 
also top and bottom views of subpanel. 

hours. Before starting to assemble the 
set, let us glance through the schematic 
diagram in order to obtain a clearer 

conception of the circuit used and the 
theory involved. Starting with the 37 
rectifier tube, it will be noted that the 
grid and the plate are connected to- 
gether so as to form an anode, with the 
cathode acting as the positive terminal 
of the rectifier. When this cathode be- 
comes heated due to its proximity to 
the filament, the action is such that 
current can pass only in one direction, 
viz: from the anode to the cathode. 
Thus, when the set is used on alternat- 
ing current, half of the cycle cannot 
pass but the other half passes without 
opposition from the grid -plate to the 
cathode. In other words, the alternat- 
ing current is converted into a pulsat- 
ing or interrupted direct current. This 
pulsating current would be useless for 
feeding the plate of the regenerative 
detector unless it were properly fil- 
tered (smoothed out). Filtering is ac- 
complished by means of the 300 -ohm 
choke, by- passed at either end by 8 mf. 
electrolytic condensers. As a result, the 
pulsating current is smoothed out to 
such an extent that hum is barely no- 
ticeable in a sensitive earphone. The 
filter choke, of course, is connected in 
series with the rectifier cathode. 

6C6 Acts As Regenerative Detector 
We now come to the 6C6 regenera- 

tive detector. This 6C6 tube is a pen- 
tode consisting of a control grid which 
connects to the top of the tube, a screen 
grid, a plate, a suppressor grid, a ca- 
thode, and a filament or heater. As in 
the case of the rectifier, the sole pur - 

(Continned on purge 361) 
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LIST OF PARTS 
Cl- Antenna Trimmer, Hammarlund 

MICS -70 (10 to 70) mmf. 
C2- Station Selector Variable Con- 

denser, Hammarlund MG-140-S 
(140 mmf.). 

C3- Bandspread Condenser, Ham- 
marlund MC -50 -S (50 mmf. Mast. 

C4- .0001mf. Mica Condenser. 
C5-.1 mf. Cartridge Condenser. 
C6 -.002 mf. Mica Condenser, Dubi- 

lier. 
C7-1 Dual Electrolytic Condenser. 
CS- j Care:hoard Container, S mf. 

Each Section. Aerovox. 
C9-1 mf. Cartridge Condenser. 
C10- (optional) .1 mf. Cartridge 

Condenser. 
RI -1 Meg. ohm, %1 -watt Resistor. 

I.R.C. 
142- 25,000 -ohm L% -watt Resistor, 

I.R.C. 
R3- 75,000 -ohm. Electrad Poten- 

tiometer with switch SW1. 
RI -350 -ohm, 50 -watt Resistor Line 

Cord. 
TI- Hammarlund 4 -Prong plug -in 

coils -5 coils covering band from 
17 to 560 meters. 

C111 -20 -h e n r y, 300 -o h m Filter 
Choke. 

J1 -Twin Earphone jack. 
Shield, Hammarlund TS -50 for tube 

V1. 
V1 -6C6 Type Tube. 
V2 -37 Type Tube. 
Screen Grid Clip. 
Chassis, 9% "4%1"x6" high. 
1- Calihrated Dial. 
1 -Dial Pointer. 

2 -Small Black Knobs. 
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.- CHASSIS 
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Schematic and picture -wiring diagrams for the 2 -tube receiver here described by Mr. Cisin. This set has a band -spread can 
denser and operates from 110 volts A.C. or D.C. 
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5 Meter T.R.F. 
Receiver 

By George W. Shuart, W2AMN 

The T.R.F. 5 -meter receiver ready for operation. Signals from Dayton. Ohio, were 
heard on this set by W2AMN. 

THE recent sensational "DX" (dis- 
tance reception) which has occurred 

on the five meter amateur band has 
caused a considerable increase in the 
activity on that band and will lead to 
greater accomplishments during the 
remainder of this year without a 
doubt. We refer to the reception and 
transmission of signals between New 
York City and adjacent points, and the 
middle western states. This "DX" 
which has recently been accomplished 
has done more than anything else to 
make the "boys" perk up a bit and 

realize that there is need for improve- 
ment in the apparatus used by the 
Hams and that it is certainly worth 
while, now that we find our signals are 
liable to be heard in areas located out- 
side of the usual "25 to 50 mile" range 
of the five meter "sigs." 

For transmission we can still think 
of nothing better than the "good ole" 
"long- lines" oscillator which was de- 
scribed in Short Wave Craft way back 
in October 1934. However the re- 
ceivers are at present not the most 
desirable and it is in them that the 

It looks as though there may be 
plenty of "DX" on the 5 -meter 
band in view of the 700 and 800 
mile distance bridged already. 
This proves that it is quite worth- 
while to improve our transmitting 
and receiving equipment. This 
tuned R.F. receiver, using the 
new Acorn tubes, is extremely 
sensitive to weak signals and pro- 
vides a minimum amount of back- 
ground noise. A screen -grid pen- 
tode (954) is used as the T.R.F. 
amplifier, a 955 triode is used as 
the "self- quenching" detector, and 
either a 41 or 42 pentode as the 
audio amplifier. 

greatest improvement can be made. 
With all due re3pect to the now very 
popular "resistance superhet" as it is 
commonly called by most Hams, we 
believe that unless you live in a very 
"quiet" location the super- regenerative 
receiver is still the best bet. 

With the new "Acorn" tubes re- 
cently developed for use on the ultra 
high frequencies, there is no reason 
why we have to stick to the old style 
receiver; especially when we have 
made some excellent progress in the 
design of receivers operated on the 
lower frequencies. 

3 Tubes Used in T.R.F. Hook -up 
The receiver here described and 

shown in the photographs is the out- 
come of extensive experimenting, and 
to say the least, it has more than re- 
paid us for our efforts with its excel- 
lent performance. Three tubes are 
used and the lineup is-a stage of 
tuned R.F. in which there is a decided 
signal gain, a more or less unconven- 
tional super -regenerative detector and 
a single stage of audio amplification. 

(Continued on page 357) 

Left -This view shows the K.F. stage and just how the parts are laid out. Right -A view of the detector stage with the plate 
clip of the 954 removed. Note that the padding condenser is mounted directly on the plug -in coil. A -Acorn tubes. 
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$5.00 PRIZE WINNER 

ADOIT lOUAC 
WINDING EN ^. 
USING DOUBLET 

ANTENNA 

5 METER 
COILS 

SOLDERING WAFER 
IDOS 

ULTRA S -W PLUG -IN 
COILS 

This sketch as drawn niions how I have 
nut Io ahan use the proles reuuw'esl tron 
tube (rases. Toe advantage of being able 
to remove the rolls (5 meter) for any flee- 

aryl rlhange or adjustment can be seen 
at once. 

Die I('s\ socket was rhasen because the 
double ventant within the socket held the 
roils tinny in place and practically elimi- 
nated the possibility of poor tolu!, and 

lise- One suggestion- solder the itatner- 
linns well. using rosin ore .solder. "Tin" 
Ille end: of rack croll enti before Inserting 
It into the prong. Do a Tltli1t111'(i 11 job 
the FIRST tine! Tou won't hoe to do it 
Orr again and the results will be well 
Curth the addlt binai rrrnrt.- Garlll J. 
lark. 

7 

OLD 
TOOTH- 
BRUSH 

CUTOFF 
NERE 

e HANDLE 

O 

FILE TO 
HAPu E f 

SuSITE 

NEW USE FOR OLD 
TOOTHBRUSH 

Many stint -nave "Fans" have found 
ereasion to cintiloy a screw- driver made of 
Nsne Insulating material for adinsl inni 
trimmer condensers in antenna circuits or 
1.1". transfomer Ity removing the brush 
portion of a dlscardesl tooth brush and fil- 
ins a flat edge mi the handle, an excellent 
lion magnetic aerwdt'Ire- rat' be made. I 
trust luis kink will be of value to the 

ados of SHORT WAVE L'RAFT mage - cne.- E'harles Paeuger. 

$ 5.00 FOR BEST 

SHORT -WAVE KINK 
The Editor will award a five dollar prize each month 
for the best short -wave kink submitted by our read- 
ers. All other kinks accepted and published will be 
awarded eight months' subscription to SHORT 
WAVE CRAFT. Look over these "kinks" and they 
will give you some idea of what the editors are look- 
ing for. Send a typewritten or ink description, with 
sketch, of your favorite short -wave kink to the 

"Kink" Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT. 

LEAD TD SET 

FANIIESTOC, 
CLIP BENT 
OVER CAP 

OF TUBE 

CONTROL 
GRID CAP 

SCREEN -GRID 
TUBE 

HANDY GRID CAP 
In one of your issues you published a 

kink employing a Fahusto-k clip as a con- 
nection for the ntrol -grid of a s reen- 
frld tube. 'rite ill l Illustration shows a host 
'orner way to u -o this slip for the saille 
purpose. The- -e clips are obtained train 
tu of arlcd "It" batteries and are ideal for 
this purpose because this have exception- 
ally lung ends. -Frank Pulaski. 

A REAL VERNIER 
Here is a kink that has helped to bring 

in main. D\ statisar- All that Is nesded 
is a round eraser and a piece of fairly stia 
bras;- The eraser is fastened Io the brali;et 

HOME -MADE NEUTRAL- 
IZING CONDENSER 

A condenser that ran he used as an an- 
tenna trimmer on receivers or as a neutral- 
izing condenser on transmitters can be 
made (rom two midget stand -ont insulators 
and Iwo stator plates (roto an old discarded 
variable condenser. 

The stand -ont insulators used are about 
I G /iii high, A bnkel lie or ta,len roi 
Ihat Is pointed Is used ln adjust the rotor. 
%Lite. the neutralizing adjuslatent is made. le. 
the rotor ran be locked Into plate by tight- 
ening the toit ittdiraled na, Ille oliagrarti. 
-lue Baies. 

NUT ANO LOCKNUT 
Foe TIGHTENING TATTOR MOLE FOR 
RATE AFTER ADJUSTING ADJUSTING 

E.C. DETECTOR 
Itere in my kink whlrh I hope will he 

kits it I :tit rat ion when you deride the 
winner for the best kink of the ones sub - 
lained, It Is a Inethol by winch a two- 
circuit deleclor using the regeneration con- 
trol in the screen -grid circuit may be con- 
verted into an electron-coupled detector. 
(hits)' a few changes nnd be made In the 
wiring. and no extra parts need be added 
to the delesior. 

Flare the electron- nwpled detector Is 
more preferable than the usual two.einn It 
ticu huo-. readers of your magazine will Bnd 
ills khnk vlduahle. 1 have enclosed a short 
tencriptiau and a diagram ni' the kink, 
which 1 Ihhnk every radio "Fan" ran easily 
use to his advantage.-Seiko Takaht. 
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PRIMAeT 
NOl UsID 

( 
56 oa 

76 

OLO PuINM PULL 
I POr 1 sFOaER 
O CENTEaTAPPtD 

CNONE 

NOTE A CENTER 
TAPPED A F 
WooS JUST AS GOOD 

¡OUTPUT 
(SPE rEit. 
o0 NANE 

SWITCH 
Oa HEY 

(90 ro2oo,) 

D, T.sj 

EASILY ADJUSTABLE 
ANTENNA CONDENSER 
Probably many S.W. "Fans" have pon- 

dered tirer the ineonr'enienre of adjusting 
the antenna condensera witil a screwdriver. 
Itere la my solution to the oreillenl. 

The mal! knoll s es as an Insulated 
bast stud nu'nt and v puces the movable 
plate down very evenly. -Fred Tann 

GRID LEAK MOUNTING 
Ilan' net builders use grid -leak mount- 

ings and here is a stand made from two 
Fahnsta -k clip n. one Inch In length. De- 
t il.s of hou to make this tiro -rent G. L. 
stand are shown In the Ilarrant. Thin 
stand Is very rigid and holds grid -leaks 

ELIMINATING FRINGE 
HOWL AND MOTORBOAT - 

ING 
Fringe howl and motorbmding may be 

eliminated by shape' placing a resistor 
ai rom the serondar' of the A.F. trans - 
loroer leading to the !roula.] stage. This 
mil heal dia' 

` 
not give maximum results. 

The resistor is to drain oar audio Voltage, 
bill if It is its) low' a value, y will Set 

ak signals If it is too high, the re- 
«river will howl. To get lest results, put 
a 250.OtiO ohm potentiometer air the 
secondary of the audio transformer so that 
the optimum (es :stance may be toit]. 
This potentioineter also Bels as a Nanoth 
working volume control. I tint] this system 
very successful and Sat I fact o-y- -Phil 
Reich. 

out the brn'ket to lite panel with suait 
toits. A satin Is tuned i unit the odiai 
nd for tine adinennent it tulle Pr' ,ore o 

the tra er and a beautiful vernier is the 
sali. If a salait Allal is used the eraser 

may lie !mounted on a bracket -o It touches 
Ile edge of the dial as in D, -Chas. It. 

Nteegmuller. 

ELIMINATING HUM 
here's a kink for eliminating hum, (hat 

will sane a goal many exierinnenters a gond 
man,' dollars In power supply nller, when 
the palet. ,apply is bu i1L lo's'e the Dorer transformer In Its permanent position, and 
thon pith nothing eL +e mounted In the 
power supply, turn on the transformer. 
Commet a pair of headnhotes across -o,s the 
liner choke. An "Induction hum " may be 
heard. fly turning the choke at varions 
:ogles, a location wail be found where n 
hum Is audible in the headphone.. Locate 
Ille choke In that position. permanent lys 

d then wire up the power supply and 
tinter, l'stng this system, IL Is nflen pos- 
sible to get complete filtering with only one 
5 henry choke and Iwo 1 toril. rondensers. 
The urooer location for mlerophone trans - 
foumers, 11114110 Iratt.fortner., to.htl:ilion 
choke. etc., slay also he food in this titan. 
ner when it is narssary to norm! these 
units on the saine hase as the haver SUD- ply.-Flank E. Fhopen- 

CODE PRACTICE 
LATOR 

Itere is my favorite kink and I hope that 
it is published In NIIItRT 'AVE CRAFT. 
A center tanni -il push -nun input transfinie- 

may beconnecte.' as shown in the dia- 
gram and will malte an excellent roule prac- 
tice oscillator. The oscillation Is eery good 
and it has an excellent lone. The tone of 
course, will depend a lot upon the tube and 
make of transformer used. Either al 56 or 
a 70 tube will work very nl rely; 

used for the 7g., while Y volts are 
used ter the heater of the 50. The output 
of this tiseillaru is sonnent to operate a 
ntitall speaker with excellent nolnue. -Vie 
]louutaiu- 

OSCIL- 

very tightly. The clip (F.C.) should he 
hoped out an shown In plan, The clips 

11'1 sound then be mounted on the strip If bakelite Iltl with screws IS) together 
w inh the .soldering lugs (L). A hole should 
le drilles' In the renter of the strip of 
bakellte for mounting. -Stanley J. Kauklos. 

GRINDING YOUR OWN 
CRYSTALS 

Here lo e kink that r would like to en 
ter in the .shout -cam kink contest. I rinfing crystals I used the regular met hot 
I f s pieet of plate gluts.. grinding ran 
hound, and cuter-- lihrin Cheever. 

' 0, '_, 
; 

v 

RUBBER 
SUCTION 

CUP 

PIECE 
OF 

Pt ATE 
GLASS 
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SHORT WAVES and 
Leroy May's "Ham" Station Takes Prize 

Awarded prize of one year's subscription to Short Wave Craft. 

I w5aJc I 

TRANSMITTER: Referring to photo 
of transmitter (left) bottom to top: Main 
power switches, and pilot indicators. Fila- 
ment Voltmeter. Modulator Plate Meter. 
Ose. and Doubler Tuning Controls. Meters 
for all stages. Power Amplifier tuning 
Controls. Antenna network and R.F. 
meters for same. 

SPEECH RACK: Referring to photo of 
speech rack. Top to bottom: Eight -inch 
dynamic loudspeaker for receiver. Three 
channel mixing panel. Jack strip for mixing 
purposes. Vacuum Tube Volume Indicator. 
Power -pack. Auxiliary 5 -tube receiver. 
Blank Panel. Blank Panel. Microphone 
(Double -Button). 

Transmitter Circuit. Type 47 Crystal 
Oscillator, conventional circuit. Five crys- 
tals of various frequencies selected by se- 
lector switch. Plug -in coils. 

Type 46 Buffer 
or Doubler stage, 
conventional cir- 
cuit. Plug -in coils 
-all frequencies - 
160 to 20 meters. 
Individual neutra- 
lizing condensers 
included in coil 
forms. Resistor 
grid leak bias. 

Another type 46 
Buffer or Doubler 
stage, similar to 
above . Plug -in 
coils, etc. 

Leroy May has 
done himself proud 
in building this 
magnificent trans- 
mitter and speech 
amplifier. It is a 
very close ap- 
proach to commer- 
cial apparatus of 
this type and by 
means of jacks the 
system is rendered 

very flexible. 

Above three 
stages work into 
an R.F. Class "C" 
Amplifier, consist- 
ing of two type 210 
tubes in parallel. 
Plug -in coils for all 
bands. 800 volts on 
plates. 100 watts 
input on CW. 40 
watts phone. This 
stage used as final 
amplifier at pres- 
ent time. Under 
construction is an 

R.F. Amplifier using: Two type 203 -A tubes 
-Class "C" -400 watts input -to be modu- 
lated by two type 211 tubes Class "B." 
This modulator unit is also under construc- 
tion. 

Present modulator. Two type 250 tubes, 
Class "A," preceded by two stages of 
transformer- coupled 227 tubes. 

Antenna network -impedance matching 
type per Collins' scheme. 

Speech Rack: Three channel mixer, in- 
cluding a stage of 56 pre -amplification for 
double -button mike. Also two stage pre- 
amplifier using a type 53 tube, for use with 
a homemade condenser mike. 

Jack strip, allowing for mixing of vari- 
ous inputs. (Receiver for rebroadcasting 
amateur signals, telephone line, duplex 
work and so on.) 

(Continued on page 364) 

OUR 1 -TUBER GAVE 111M 
GREATEST KICK! 

Editor, Short Wave Craft: 
For about twelve months now I have 

been taking your very fine radio mag- 
azine Short ¡ l'are Craft. 

I have been a short -wave fan for a few 
years now and have built many sets. At 
present I am using a 10 -tube superhet., 
comprising 58 R.F. Phillips AKI (Octode) 
as 1st detector, two 58's as I.F. tubes. 
2B^ as second detector and A.V.C., 56 
transformer (Ferranti) coupled to 45's, 57 
B.F.O. and 5Z3 rectifier, with which I 
get great results, but the greatest kick 
I have ever gotten out of short waves 
was from a little 1 -tube set, the circuit 
of which I found in your Short Wave 
Craft, issue of December 1934. 

This "job" was Mr. Shuart's super -re- 

generative set, which I hooked up with an 
English valve, a Phillips A415, using 45 
volts high tension and 4 volts on filaments. 

The first night I switched on this "one - 
lunger" it went great -right away! As 
your fellow countryman, Mr. Ripley, says 
"Believe it or not," I tuned in London, 
Paris and Berlin, without antenna or 
earth.! For your benefit, Parramatta is 
about 15 miles from Sydney and Sydney 
is roughly 10,000 miles airline, from Lon- 
don and every bit of the transmission 
was very clear on phones, so this will, I 
think, take some beating! 

I shall continue to take your magazines 
in the future as little circuits like the 
above are very interesting. 

T. C. CORRY, H.F.E. 
29 Park Lane, 
Parramatta, N.S.W., 
Australia. 

(Thanks a lot for your interesting let- 
ter, T.C.C., and we are glad to know you. 
liked Mr. Shuart's article on the ldube 
super- regenerative receiver. It will prove 
very interesting nuudonbtedly to our read- 
ers to learn that you were able to accom- 
plish such long distance reception on this 
little 1 -tube set. -Editor) 

POLICEMAN OWNS DANDY 
STATION 

Short Wave Craft: 
I have been reading Short ]Pave Craft 

for three years and made up my mind to 
build a real set, which you will see in 
photo. I record most of the time, using the 
RCA record blanks. 

I have recorded foreign stations very, 
very- well and have verifications from King 
George of London, cards from France and 
Germany, Belgium, Spain, Cuba, Argentina, 
Moscow, Australia, Rome, and many South 
American stations, as well as those all 
over the U.S.A. 

I am a member of the Short ]l'are 
League of U.S.A. and International Broad- 
casting Club of London, member No. 
23295L My set is made up with a 16 -tube 
"Midwest," 60 -watt P.A. amplifier, dual re- 
corder, a National power -pack, 45 to 1811 
volts, 2-stage pm-amplifier for D.B. Ameri- 
can "mike.' Two loudspeakers, Utah and 
Keystone, wind up my set. 

WALTER M. ELWELL, 
73 Myrtle St., 
Bridgeton, N.J. 

(Sore "listening post," (Palter, and we 
would not mind sitting down in front of 
this excellent set and giving the dial a 
twirl nu rselrea. With the 16 -tube ]Midwest 
receiver and your other auxiliary appara- 
tus, you should certainly have a fine com- 
mand of the short -ware stations all over 
the .world. We note that you have an elec- 
tric phonograph and play -hack and it is 
surprising that more of these attachments 
are not in use by radio experimenters, as 
excel!,' nt quality of reproduction is easily 
attained.- Editor) 

Cracker -jack short -wave listening post of 
Walter M. Elwell, member of the Police 

Department of Bridgeton, N.J. 
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LONGRAVES READERS' FORUM 

HE HEARD SYDNEY FINE! 
Editor, Short Ware Craft: 

I saw in the July number of Short Nave 
Craft, page 187, a statement that there 
hadn't been any reports of anyone receiv- 
ing Sydney, Australia, at that date. I 
wish to report reception of VK2ME four 
Sunday mornings in succession between 5 
and 7 a.m.. C.S.T. Sunday morning, June 
9, VK2ME gave time 6 a.m., C.S.T. here. 
They had a bird sing before giving the 
time, their clock struck 10 o'clock p.m. (so 
the announcer said over there). And they 
had recordings of the Minneapolis Sym- 
phony orchestra on their program on that 
morning, June 9. This morniny. .Tune 

One Year's Subscription lo 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT 

FREE 
for the "Best" Station Photo 

Closing date for each contest -75 days preceding 
date of Issue; Sept. I5 for Dec. issue. etc. The 
editors will act as judges and their opinions will 
be anal. In the event of a tie a subscription will 
be given to each contestant so tying. 

about 5:30 a.m., C.S.T., I had this station 
there was lots of static but I heard clearly 
the song -"Massa's in the Cold, Cold 
Ground." 

Some of these receptions have been ex- 
tremely clear. Have a 16 -B 11 -tube Philco 
All -Wave radio set and use a 100 -ft. outside 
aerial, pointing from my town southeast. 
I have gotten about 90 short -wave broad- 
cast stations all over the world. 

The way I understood this report meant 
this country (U.S.). Having seen this 
statement in Short Wave Craft made me 
want to report my reception of VK2ME, 
9590 kc. on dial. I further wish to state 
that I get Short Wave Craft every month 

This Short -Wave Listening Post has crack 
amplifiers 

t 
i 

l 
uuisci 

Excellent listening post of A. Wilkins, 240 Trenor 
Drive, New Rochelle, N.Y. The main short -wave re- 
ceiver shown in the center is a Hammarlund "Comet - 
Pro." The instrument shown at the right with two 
dials and a cable fitted with a clip which is snapped 
on to the desired number of turns on the coil shown 
through the window on the panel. is a special "an- 
tenna tuner" built after the plan suggested by 
George W. Shuart in the April issue of $hort 
Wave Craft. It has enabled Mr. Wilkins to easily tune 
in many otherwise "hard -to -get" stations. 

and enjoy reading it very much, as I have 
been interested in short waves for a num- 
ber of years. I am mailing VK2ME a copy 
of this report. H. L. HULLETT, 

1305 S. High St., 
Columbia, Tenn. 

(Thanks very much for your report, 

H.L.H., and we shall he very glad to re- 
ceive similar reports from our many read- 
ers in different parts of the world. Speak- 
ing of VK211E brings to mind that some of 
the boys have made records of the pro- 
grams, and we shall be glad to learn the 
details of just how they accomplished this 
stunt. Editor) 

A LIVE NEW ZEALAND STATION 
Editor, Short Wave Craft: 

Noticing your requests for "good" sta- 
tion photos, I thought I would send a photo 
of my outfit and see what you think of it. 
The transmitter is a "Hartley" MOPA us- 
ing a '45 oscillator, swinging a TC 04/10 
with 20 watts input. Modulator is a 50 in 
a Heising circuit, with a speech -amplifier 
of two 56's transformer- coupled. Power 
supply is rectified A.C. with a "brute - 
force" filter. Rectifiers are G.V.1's. The 

cabinet contains the transmitter and power 
supply complete. 

Behind the "mike" can be seen a har- 
monic monitor, next to which is a four - 
tube T.R.F. receiver. Other equipment con- 
sists of A.C. motor and magnetic record 
pick -up, speaker, absorption type wave - 
meter and a Weston meter for testing any 
component on the table. To right of table 
is a fully shielded key. The outfit can be 
changed over from phone to C.W. in a 
second with one switch (dual) cutting out 
everything unnecessary for C.W. and cut- 

From "Down l'nder" in New Zealand comes this fine array of radio apparatus which 
is owned and operated by Herbert F. Vincent, ZL3BD. 

ting back to phone, just waiting for warm - 
ing up. 

The switches on bottom of Xmitter are 
for controlling any particular portion of 
the "rig" to simplify trouble hunting. In 
the event of any sizzling, the main switch 
cuts out everything. Hi! 

In the foreground can even be seen 
the ever -ready soldering iron. 

This outfit has worked phone all over 
N.Z. and several QSO's with VK's all QSA5 
and on C.W. several W.F.G.D.K. and F. M. 

Antenna is Zepp: fed 132 -ft. flat -top, 10 
gauge copper. 

Well sir, I think that is all and I trust 
it is worthy of your collection. It has won 
an N.Z. competition, the prize being an 80- 
meter Xtal (now in use). 

Should the rig be lucky enough to be 
published and give some future ham a bit 
of an idea, I would be repaid for sending 
it in. 

Regarding your magazine, Short Wave 
Craft, it's the best thing we get in N.Z. 
but for some reason or other one is not 
certain of securing a copy. However, I 
have a good many copies here and wouldn't 
part with one. The same goes with Radio - 
Craft, which is also hard to get and hard 
to part with. 

HERBERT F. VINCENT, ZL3BD, 
High St., 
Waimate, N.Z. 

(Thanks very much for your letter and 
we are always glad to hear from our 
friends in foreign countries. You have cer- 
tainly accumulated a great array of short- 
11.01M apparatus and we can well imagine 
that you derive a lot of pleasure from 
your station. In your location you should 
experience exceptionally fine reception con- 
ditions. Apparently you do enjoy excellent 
reception in New Zealand, judging from 
the fine display of "veri" cards on the 
wall of your radio den. Write us again 
sometime when you develop some new ap- 
paratus.-Editor.) 
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WORLD -WIDE SHORT- 
A New Ultra -High Frequency Tube 

THIS month's crop of magazines had 
a new one from which we can report. 

It is a French magazine called L' industrie 
Francaise Radio Electrique -an industrial 
magazine intended mostly for the "trade." 

In the issue at hand, there is an interest- 
ing description and picture of a German 
oscillator tube which has just been intro- 
duced by the Telefunken Co. 
The tube is very peculiar in appearance 

as a glance at 
the photo shows. 
It is designed to 
oscillate on fre- 
quencies as high 
a s 600 m e g a- 
cycles. At t h e 
normal plate po- 
tential of 4 0 0 
volts the tube 
has a plate dis- 
sipation of about 
30 watts. The 
internal capacity 
between elements 
is exceptionally 
low due to the 
odd way in which 
it is constructed. 
This tube is 
known as the 

type 1.11tY 

Two French Converter Units 
WE REPORT from a new magazine, 
this month -that is, a new magazine 

to these columns. This is called Machines 
Parlantes et Radio and is published in 
Paris, France. 

A very interesting article appeared in 
a recent issue on the subject of converter 
units for short -wave receivers. Two con- 
verters were described. This first is an 
autodyne, using a triode tube such as the 
56, 76, and similar types. As shown in the 
circuit, this converter uses a single coil 
L which is tuned by condenser CV to a 
frequency either higher or lower than 
that of the incoming signal by an amount 
equal to the wavelength to which the 
broadcast set is tuned. 

While this causes the converter to be 
detuned from the station picked up, the 
detuning is quite small on short waves. 

The values of the parts are indicated on 
the diagram. The coil L which tunes 
the converter may be an ordinary re- 
generative, plug -in, short -wave coil in 
which the regeneration is accomplished 
through a coil connected to the grid coil 
and the aerial coupling is accomplished 
by means of a tap on the grid coil. 

The Editors have endeavored to review 
the more important foreign magazines 

covering short -wave developments. for 
the kenefit of the thousands of readers of 
this magazine who do not have the op- 
portunity of seeing these magazines first- 
hand. The circuits shown are for the 
most part self -explanatory to the radio 
student, and wherever possible the con- 
stants or values of various condensers. 
coils. etc.. are given. Please do not write 
to us asking for further data, picture - 
diagrams or lists of parts for these for- 
eign circuits, as we do not have any 
further specific information other than 
that given. If the reader will remember 
that wherever a tuned circuit is shown, 
for instance, he may use any short -wave 
coil and the appropriate corresponding 
tuning condenser, data for which are 
given dozens of times in each issue of 
this magazine, he will have no difficulty 
in reconstructing these foreign circuits 

to try them out. 

The second converter is a more mod- 
ern type using a pentagrid converter tube 
and two sets of tuning coils for station 
selection and oscillator tuning. The aeri- 
al coil is tapped for aerial coupling while 
the oscillator has two coils, one for tun- 
ing and the other for feedback. 

The aerial circuit in this converter is 
tuned to the actual frequency of the 
short -wave station being picked up thus 
overcoming the difficulties of the auto - 
dyne type converter. 

The values are indicated on the circuit 
for the benefit of any experimenter who 
is interested in this unit. The coils may 
be standard plug -in or switch- controlled 
coils containing selection and oscillator 
coils made for an intermediate frequency 
of about 540 kc. 

New S -W Coils 
PLUG -IN coils have been made in 
many ways, from simple tube bases to 

elaborate ceramic forms with special ribs 
and handles for easy removal from the 
socket. 

A simple effective style of plug -in coil 
was described in the latest issue of Pop- 
ular Wireless. As shown, the coil forms 
are mounted in molded insulated frames 
with the plug -in pins on the bottom. 

The forms themselves are ribbed, so 
that the insulation losses are reduced to 
a minimum. The wire is wound in small 
niches in the ribs, to prevent shifting or 
loosening. The regeneration coil is wound 
in a slot at the end of the grid winding. 

Three coils cover the wave -band from 
14 to 100 meters. 
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The two diagrams above show novel French converter hook -ups. 

These new plug -in coils hail from Eng- 
land, the forms being ribbed so that insu- 
lation losses are reduced to a minimum. 

A German S -W Transceiver 
ONE of the most simple arrangements 
for making a short -wave transceiver 

appeared in the latest issue of Bastclbrieje 
der Drahtlosen, a German radio magazine. 

The circuit, as shown here, consists of 
a regenerative detector and an audio fre- 
quency amplifier. For reception purposes, 
though, the regenerative detector is of 
special design. The input from the aerial 
is fed to the screen -grid instead of the 
control -grid in the usual way. The aerial 
tuning circuit is in the screen -grid circuit, 
between the grid and the "B" supply. The 
usual control grid, then, is left open and 
has little effect on the operation of the 
receiver. Thus, the detector acts as a 
triode tube, even though it is a screen - 
grid type. 

For transmitting, the microphone is con- 
nected in the control grid lead, between 
the grid and aerial end of the tuned cir- 
cuit. Thus, the control -grid acts as a 
modulating grid for the triode oscillator. 
An examination of the circuit will show 
how this action is obtained. 

A stage of A.F. amplification permits 
the signals to be strengthened for recep- 
tion purposes. . 

The transceiver can be tuned to any 
wavelength, by tuning the 50 mmf. con- 
denser. For transmitting purposes, of 
course, the tube must be oscillating strongly. 

One of the simplest short -wave "'trans 
cciver" hook -ups we have ever seen. 

A French Transmitter -Receiver 
TO give an idea of the type of equip- 
ment used for amateur transmission 

and reception in France, today, we are re- 
printing a circuit of a combined trans- 
mitter and receiver operating from the 
same power supply, which was published 
in L'Antenne, a French publication. 
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WAVE REVIEW C. Wd PALMER 

A glance at the circuit will show the 
arrangement. The unit at the left is the 
receiver which consists of a regenerative 
detector and a pentode A.F. amplifier. 
Cathode regenerative coupling is used 
with screen -grid adjustment of the re- 
generation. 

The unit on the right of the circuit is 
the transmitter, which is a single -tube 
circuit, coupled to the aerial through a 
coil and condenser arrangement to permit 
the highest possible output. 

The unit at the bottom is the power 

supply, which contains two transformers. 
One of these is a combined high and low 
voltage unit for supplying the "B" supply 
to the tubes of the transmitter and re- 
ceiver while the other is a special filament 
transformer for the transmitting tube. 

The values of the parts, with the ex- 
ception of the coils are marked on the 
diagram. However, this circuit is printed 
to show the trend in amateur equipment 
in France and is not intended for a prac- 
tical transmitter to be used in this coun- 
try. 
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This diagram shows a French circuit for a combination Transmitter -Receiver. 

A Simplified Converter 
AS WE have explained before in these 
columns, short -wave converters to be 

used with broadcast receivers are much 
more popular in Europe than they are in 
the U.S. This is probably due to the fact 
that there are less "good" all -wave re- 
ceivers available there than there are 
here. 

A simply designed converter was de- 
scribed in Funk Magazin, a radio publica- 
tion printed in Vienna. This converter 
uses a pentagrid tube of a type similar to 
the 2A7 and 6A7. It uses only a single 
tuning condenser which adjusts the fre- 
quency of the oscillator section of the 
tube. The translator section, which is us- 
ually tuned is aperiodic in this unit. 
While this reduces the selectivity of the 
converter, it greatly simplifies the con- 
struction and even more the "padding" of 
the two sections of the tuning condenser. 
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It is pretty difficult to beat this hook -up 
for a simplified short -wave converter. 

The values of the parts are indicated, 
but must be changed to suit American 
parts, if anyone wishes to try this unit. 
The coils LI and L2 can be made accord- 
ing to instructions for the oscillator coils 
for any converter which uses a pentagrid 
converter tube. The choke coil Chl must 
be a high quality unit and not have any 
"dead" spots in its tuning range. 

Ultra -Short Waves for Train Control 
A NOVEL use has been made of ultra - 
short -wave equipment in France, ac- 

cording to Le Haut Parleur, a magazine 
published in Paris. 

The locomotive is equipped with a du- 
plex transmitter and receiver permitting 
simultaneous transmission and reception 
of voice. Along the lines at strategic 
points are installed transmitters and re- 
ceivers tuned to the same frequency of 
the equipment on the train. 

This radio apparatus is used to signal 
the engineer, instead of the usual sema- 
phore arms, lights, etc. 

The advantage of the radio method of 
signaling is at once apparent. Conditions 
ahead can be signaled to the engineer in 
detail instead of the limited stop and go 
signals previously used. 

The receivers used are of the super - 
regenerative type with fixed tuning. The 

Do You Like These Digests of 

Foreign Articles on Short Waves? 

The Editors would like to know 

what sort of Circuits you like 

best in this Department. 

unique short -wave transmitting and re- 
ceiving system used in France for signal- 
ing to moving trains, instead of using 

semaphores. 

transmitters in the experimental set -up 
had a power of 300 watts, though such 
power is not needed to cover the short 
distances involved. 

Wavelengths of 6 and 8 meters are used 
for the transmitting and receiving circuits 
respectively, so that duplex communica- 
tion is possible. 

The appearance of the dipole aerial on 
a locomotive and at one of the signal tow- 
ers is shown in the accompanying illustra- 
tion. 

A New Calibrated Dial 
ORDINARY dials used for short -wave 
and all -wave sets, where the calls or fre- 

quencies covered by the different scales 
are indicated on a circular or semicircular 
scale, nearly all suffer from the disad- 
vantages of illegibility and overcrowding. 

In a recent issue of Wireless World, a 
new dial was described which overcomes 
these difficulties. As shown in the illus- 
tration here, it consists of a drum hav- 
ing a scale wound spirally around its flat 
circumference and a mechanism to move 
the drum axially at the same time as it 
rotates. 

The station call letters or frequencies 
are printed on the scale. The drum is 
geared down so that many revolutions are 
needed to move the condenser from maxi- 
mum to minimum. An idea of the vernier 
action can be obtained when it is realized 
that with a drum only 4 in. in diameter 
and having eight revolutions to one -half 
revolution of the condenser shaft supplied 
a scale that is about 8 ft. long. 

This dial should be a boon to short- 
wave listeners. 

A very imtenious short -wave tuning dial 
system, using a drum anon which the dial 

scale is wound spirally. 
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WHAT'S NEW 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 

The short-wave apparatus here shown has been carefully se- 
lected for description by the editors after a rigid investiga- 

tion of its merits 

In Short -Wave Apparatus 
New Line of "Metal Tube" 

Receivers Introduced 
A NEW radio line, embracing eight re- 
ceivers featuring 100 -percent metal tube 

complements has just been announced. 
These sets, which include four consoles and 
four table models, are the first in the his- 
tory of the industry to incorporate the new 
metal tube developed by the "House of 
Magic." 

Developed, designed and manufactured 
by one of the largest companies in the 
country, the sets incorporate five major 
developments. in addition to many improve- 

Another table model receiver using fi 
"metal tubes" with a different type dial. It 

has A.V.C. and 2-point tone control. 

merits over conventional types of radio 
receivers. 

All offer both standard and short -ware 
reception features and several have ex- 
tended tuning ranges for ultra short marcs. 
One has five bands, two have four bands, 
two have three bands and three have two 
bands. Outstanding among the develop- 
ments is the new metal tube, used entirely 

Table model 4 -hand receiver, max. fre- 
quency 19,500 kc.; uses 8 "metal tubes." 

in these new sets. Other exclusive ad- 
vances are the sentry box, the permaliner, 
the stabilized dynamie speaker and the 
sliding -rule tuning scale. 

T!, l!,t,! T,,b, The new natal 

New 5 -hand receiver, which uses 12 of the 
new "metal tubes" with fast- and slow - 
tuning dial control. The highest frequency 

is 40,000 kc. No. 313. 

are not only much smaller and more sturdy 
than conventional glass tubes, but offer 
many improved electrical characteristics. 
They provide their own shielding and, in 
addition, the metal shell is a better heat 
conductor and radiator than glass. They 
are particularly advantageous in the field 
of short -mare reception. The short leads 
of the tubes permit greater amplification 
at the higher frequencies and the more 
effective shielding insures greater stability. 
Another important advantage of the metal 
tube is the reduction of space in the re- 
ceiver ordinarily needed for tubes. Be- Ir' nr;e ",,f nr ¡sqe 364) 

New 6 -Tube Set 
THE neat -looking receiver shown at the 
right together with its dynamic speaker 

is one of the new Allied Radio Corp. models 
which uses 6 of the new "all metal" tubes. 
This set is an all -wave superhet, having a 
continuous range of 17 to 565 meters. 

The metal tubes used are: 1 -61 -16, 1- 
6F5, 1 -6K7, 1 -6F6, 1 -6A8 and 1 -;7.4. 

In addition to the metal tube models, 
this company will continue to present a 
number of the latest type glass tube re- 
ceivers. Receivers having all the way from 
4 up to 9 tubes will be presented and a 
goodly part of this array of new receiving 
sets will utilize the new metal tubes. 

The receiver shown at the right is fitted 
with one of the newest type dials, which 
has the important short -wave broadcasting 
bands clearly indicated on the dial. 

At right -New "metal tube" rece.iver de- 
signed by Allied Radio Corp. It uses fi 
tubes and has a range from 17 to 565 

meters. No. 314. 
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Names and addresses of manufacturers of apparatus described on this and following pages furnished upon receipt of stamped envelope: mention No. of article. 
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A Novel 4-Tube AC-D.C. Receiver 
by Guy Stokely, E.E.* 

THE Eilen 5A 
receiver h a s 

been developed to 
meet the demand 
for a powerful, 
sensitive, and effi- 
cient short - wave 
receiver that will 
produce the results 
demanded by 
the discriminating short-wave 
fan, manufacturers 
state. The use of 
the dual - purpose 
tube, t h e 12A7, 
used in conjunction 
with three single - 

A well -designed 4 -tube receiver that works type tubes, results 
on 110 volts A.C. or D.C. \o. 311. in the same per- 

formance as is ob- 
tainable from five 

of the ordinary single -type tubes. 
The circuit chosen for this model utilizes a 6D6 "high- gain" 

type tube as untuned R.F. amplifier, a type 6116 as screen -grid 
regenerative detector, a type 76 first audio frequency amplifier 
stage, and a type 12A7 tube, functioning as a power pentode 
audio output stage and rectifier. The use of the R.F. amplifier 
isolates the detector stage from the antenna system, rendering 
it fionsusceptible to changes in its constants and also eliminates 
the usual antenna series condenser and its associated bothersome 
adjustments. 

The 6D6 tube is well suited for use as the R.F. amplifier. Dif- 
fering from most screen -grid tubes, its plate current -grid volt- 
age characteristic curve gradually tapers out (remote cut -off) 
with increasing grid bias, instead of coming to a more or less 
abrupt ending (sharp cut -off). Due to this feature it is able to 
handle rather large R.F. voltage inputs. The suppressor grid 
and cathode are tied together and connected to the chassis 
through the bias resistor R2 (500 ohms) and its bypass con- 
denser CI having a capacity of 0.01 mf. A screen -grid voltage of 
approximately 115 volts is used, resulting in the maximum gain 

'F.Ilrti lt.uliu LaL,r:a,Ilr, 

from this type of tube. 
The R.F. output voltage generated across LI is electromagnet- 

ically coupled into the grid circuit of the detector. The use of 
this type of coupling (3 winding coils) gives a much greater 
degree of selectivity than is obtainable from the more common 
2 winding coils. The grid -leak and grid -condenser system of de- 
tection is used due to its high level of sensitivity. A grid -leak 
value of 2,000,000 ohms used in conjunction with a grid con- 
denser of 0.00025 mf. was chosen and allows the attainment of 
an unusually smooth regeneration control. 

In parallel with the main tuning condenser C5 (0.00014 mf.) 
there is a small midget Laud- spread condenser CO, having a maxi- 
mum capacity of 15 mmf. The amateur code or foreign broadcast 
bands are well spread out on this control, thereby eliminating 
the critical tuning adjustments present on many of the present 
type of short -wave receivers. The suppressor grid and cathode 
connect direct to the chassis, the necessary bias being furnished 
by rectified grid current flowing through R3. Regeneration con- 
trol is obtained by means of the potentiometer R7 ( 75.000 ohms) 
and its by -pass condenser C3 10.01 mf.). (Continued on page 365) 
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Hook -up of 4 -tube all- electric S -W set. 

A New 6 -Tube Dual -Wave Superhet 
by Irving Rosenberg* 

The construction of the set is simplicity itself and requires a 
minimum of parts to produce remarkable results. The inter- 
mediate frequency amplifier is peaked at 465 kc. for a minimum 
of interference from high -wave commercial code stations and 
image- frequency response. A feature of this receiver is the 
manual -controlled balancing condenser in the grid circuit of the 
first detector tube, to facilitate adjustment on the short -wave 
bands. This control is quite critical on short waves and re- 
quires careful adjustment. 

After the wiring is completed, some adjustments on the Inter- 
mediate frequency transformers may be necessary. If an os- 
cillator is at hand it may be used with advantage. 

Adjust the oscillator to 465 kc. with the gang condenser fully 
meshed, short out the oscillator tuning condenser on the re- 
ceiver by means of a piece of wire from rotor to stator. Con- 
nect the output leads of the test oscillator to the top cap of 
the 6A7 tube and chassis, leaving the grid lead to tube in position. 

Using an insulated screw driver or (Continued on page 365) 
A 6 -tube Dual-Wave Superhet that will appeal to many. It uses 

plug -in coils. No. 312 

THE Eagle Playboy is a 6 -tube dual -wave superheterodyne, 
utilizing plug -in coils for the various wave -bands. Its range 

is from 10 to 550 meters, with suitable overlap on each of the 
coils. The receiver develops amazing sensitivity and volume on 
the short -wave bands, the foreign short -wave stations rolling in 
on the speaker with volume equal to local broadcast stations and 
with remarkable clarity. 

The set is designed for 110 to 120 volt A.C. 60 -cycle operation 
and uses low current, 6.3 volt tubes with a consequent great sav- 
ing in electric power. The set employs a 6A7 mixer and electron - 
coupled oscillator, two 6D6 high -gain intermediate frequency 
amplifiers, a 6C6 second power -detector and a 42 pentode output 
audio amplifier, resistance coupled. The power supply is built 
into the chassis and uses an 80 in full -wave rectification, two 
8 mf. dry electrolytic filter condensers and the field coil of the 
speaker as a filter choke, tapped at 300 ohms for bias supply for 
the 42 amplifier. 

Teelinh al nep't. Earle audio. Diagram of 6 -tube Dual -Nave Superhet here described. 
Names and addresses of manufacturers of apparatus described on this and following pages furnished upon receipt of stamped envelope; mention No. of article. 
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Radio Amateur Course 

The simple analogy above is an attempt 
to show the action taking place in the 
vacuum or electron tube used in radio cir- 
cuits. Note that the shutters (correspond- 
ing to the grid in the tube) control the 
number of balls hurled through it toward 
the target (or plate). In a similar way. 
the grid in a vacuum tube controls the 
amount of current passing from the plate 
to tie cathode (or filament). 

THE entire radio industry as it 
stands today, owes its success and 

magnitude to the electron tube, or vac- 
uum tube, if you prefer; the well - 
known bulb which is used in every type 
of present -day radio. The electron tube 
is not only used today for radio, but 
in other industries and serves a vast 
number of other purposes. 

For instance, with the aid of the 
photoelectric cell' (a special form of 
vacuum tube) or electric eye, color 
measurements are made and it is pos- 
sible to match colors perfectly with 
this instrument, where previously the 
entire matching of colors was depend- 
ent upon the human eye. 

It is the vacuum tubes used in radio, 
however, which we intend to discuss 
in this lesson. The starting point in 
the construction or analyzing the con- 
struction of the electron tube, is the 
source of electrons, which is technically 
termed the cathode. This cathode is 
made of a material which when heated 
gives off a quantity of electrons. In 
Fig. 1, we see the filament type cath- 
ode, wherein the wire used for con- 
structing the filament contains a cer- 

No. 2 -How the Vacuum 
Tube Works 

tain amount of material which will 
provide (emit) electrons when heated 
by an electric current passing through 
it. 

If this filament were exposed to the 
atmosphere and heated it would de- 
compose or "burn out," as it is com- 
monly termed. However, when enclosed 
in a glass envelope from which all air 
has been exhausted or removed, this 
filament will glow for a long time with- 
out damage. 

In Fig. 2 we have what is termed an 
indirectly heated cathode, which con- 
sists of a small tube through the center 
of which is run the heating wire or 
resistor. The outside of this tube is 
usually coated with some metal oxide. 
When it is heated to a sufficient tem- 
perature, electrons are then emitted 
from the outside coating and it is en- 
tirely independent of the heater unit. 

As the electrons are emitted from 
this cathode they form what is termed 
an "electron cloud" around the cathode 
and within the envelope in which it is 
enclosed. These electrons can only be 
attracted to some object which is posi- 
tively charged. Now, if we insert in 
this tube and around the cathode, a 
piece of metal or some other conducting 
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Simple hydraulic analogy to illustrate 
how the grid in an electron tube acts like 
a valve to regulate or control the amount 
of current (water) passing between the 
plate (motor) and the cathode (pump). 
The water reservoir in the analog diagram 
corresponds to the "H" battery or power 
supply unit in a radio circuit. 

material, and charge it positively, we 
can draw or attract the electrons to it. 

In Fig. 3 we show the action which 
takes place in a tube having a cathode 
and a plate or anode, as the plate is 
technically termed. By connecting a 
battery between the anode and cathode 
with the positive terminals of the bat- 
tery connected to the plate, we attract 
electrons to this plate or anode. Cur- 
rent will then flow between the anode 
and cathode, remembering always that 
the current flow is also opposite to the 
electron flow. 

If wee insert a meter in series with 
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Hydraulic analogs showing action of half- and also full -wave rectifiers, the de- 
tector tube in a receiving circuit acting as a rectifier. The first diagram shows how a 
single -action pump and a check valve permits water to pass through the pipe up into 
the tank on each half stroke. while any counter water pressure is prevented from 
passing back into the pump by the check -valve. The second diagram shows how 
two half -wave rectifiers (pumps), with the aid of two check -valves cause a "full- wave" 
pressure to be developed in the main water line. When one is not working. the other is. 
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Diagrams above -Figs. 1 to 4A, show filament and cathode heater units; how current flow is opposite to the electron flow (3); 
rectification of A.C. passing through an electron tube (4); hook -up of full -wave rectifier tube (4A); detail of tube elements (4B). 

the circuit we will find that it will 
show the amount of current flowing in 
the circuit. This tube, as shown in 
Fig. 3, is known as the diode or one 
having two elements. If we remove 
the battery from the circuit and con- 
nect the negative side of the battery to 
the plate and the positive side to the 
cathode, no current will flow, because 
the negatively charged plate will reject 
the electrons. 

Effect of A.C. on Tube 
So far, we have considered a constant 

polarity of voltage applied between the 
cathode and anode. Now, if we were 
to apply an alternate voltage between 
these two elements (see Lesson 1 for 
explanation of alternating current elec- 
tricity), the plate will be alternately 
charged positive and negative, which 
means that current will only flow 
through the circuit during the period 
when a positive voltage is applied to 
the anode. When the anode side of the 
circuit becomes negative, current does 
not flow. In Fig. 4 we illustrate what 
is termed rectification. 

The input circuit is indicated as al- 
ternating current while the output cir- 
cuit shows current flowing in only one 
direction during half of the time of the 
input cycle. We have flowing in the 
output circuit then, an interrupted di- 
rect current or what would otherwise 
be termed half -ware rectification. All 
tubes of the diode type are therefore 
termed half -wave rectifiers. The 281 
is an example of this type of tube. 

By using two anodes we can obtain 
full -ware rectification. This is shown 
in Fig. 4A. A rectifier of this type is 
termed a full -wave rectifier and an ex- 
ample is the 280 tube. 

Returning to Fig. 3 we can readily 
understand that as we change the de- 
gree of positive potential (voltage) ap- 
plied to the plate, we will change the 
volume of electrons which are attracted 
to it. A low potential will attract a 
small amount of electrons, while a high 
potential or high voltage will attract 

This is the second lesson in 
the Radio Amateur Course, 
which has been especially pre- 
pared for the readers of 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT. Fu- 
ture lessons will take up "in- 
ductance" and "capacity," 
and explain how oscillatory 
circuits work. 

a greater number of electrons. An im- 
portant point to bear in mind is that 
a negative potential repels electrons, 
while a positive potential attracts them. 
(Unlike charges attract and vice ver- 
sa.) 

How the "Grid" Works 
To have a better control over the 

amount of current flow in the plate cir- 

cuit of the vacuum tube, we may insert 
a third element, known as the grid. 
Tubes having three elements are termed 
triodes, the prefix "tri" meaning three. 
This grid consists of a form of screen 
between the anode and cathode through 
which electrons must pass in order to 
reach the plate. 

This grid being located nearer to the 
cathode or source of electrons, will have 
a greater effect upon the electron 
stream when it is charged either posi- 
tively or negatively. In Fig. 5, we have 
the same circuit as in Fig. 3, excepting 
for the addition of the grid. Because 
of the great effect this grid has upo:T 
the electron flow, it is called the control 
grid. 

We may now apply either a positive 
or a negative potential to this grid 
and obtain a change in plate current 
or a change in the number of electrons 
reaching the plate, because if the grid 
is charged negatively, it will tend to 
repel or retard the flow of electrons be- 
tween the cathode and the plate. This 
grid can be made so negative (biased) 
that it will entirely cut off the flow of 
electrons, reducing the plate current 
to zero. 

As this grid becomes more positively 
charged, an increase in the flow of elec- 
trons to the plate will take place. That 
is, providing the potential (voltage) of 
the grid is not as great as that of the 
plate. As this grid becomes entirely 
positive, relative to the cathode, it will 
then collect a certain amount of elec- 

(Continurd on page 369) 
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The RK 23 -31 HAM 

Note the neat appearance and simplicity of construction in this up -to -the- minute 
"Ham" transmitter. 

THERE has no doubt been a great 
advancement in the design of ama- 

teur transmitting stations and a cor- 
responding improvement in "Ham" 
operating practice. Tuning over any 
one of the many "Ham" bands, we no- 
tice that the majority of them sound 
like commercial stations operated by 
real operators. We wish to take time 

out right now to doff our hat and bow 
low to our friends the "Hams," for it is 
a pleasure to "work" them, listen to 
their fine clean -cut signals and copy 
their "FB" fists. 

On the other hand, and it must be the 
left hand, we notice that there are still 
a good many stations having poor notes 
and operated with little consideration, 

apparently, for the other fellow. If a 
hobby is worth following, it is worth 
taking the "YL" to the movies one night 
less per week and putting the thus 
saved funds into our transmitter, mak- 
ing it a 1936 proposition instead of a 
1925 relic! 

At the current low prices of amateur 
equipment, we offer this transmitter as 
an example of what can be accom- 
plished for a modest sum of money. 
The Wizard transmitter described last 
month is also an excellent example of 
an efficient transmitter which you can 
build at a reasonable cost. 

This transmitter was designed for the 
fellow who makes a hobby of operating 
his "Ham" station. It is compact, has 
an output that will compete with those 
found on any of the bands, can be oper- 
ated on all of the popular "Ham" bands 
and will give years of service. The dyed - 
in- the -wool experimenter will no doubt 
be interested in it, but he usually has 
a pretty good "rig." It is the fellow 
operating a station as a hobby who usu- 
ally puts little time and money into his 
rig and who consequently has a poor 
note and needs just such a transmitter 
as this one. 

Transmitter Occupies Small Space 
The entire RF portion is mounted on 

a panel only 14 inches square and the 
depth is only 7 inches. Two tubes are 
used. one is an RK 23 which is a screen - 
grid pentode, with an output of over 
ten watts; the other is a brand new ad- 
dition to the ever -growing tube family, 
and is known as the RK3I. This is a 
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Transmitter Br George 
W. Shuart, W2AMN 

triode designed to operate with zero 
grid bias as a class "B" audio amplifier 
and is excellently suited to R.F. am- 
plification. 

We are all familiar with the 46 class 
"B" tube and this one is its big brother. 
Although the 31 exhibits none of the 
idiosyncrasies that the 46 was famous 
for, it operates just as stable as any 
of the well -known 75 -100 watt triodes, 
such as the 203A. The great advantage 
of the 31 is that it requires no external 
bias! It appears possible to obtain over 
75 watts output on the 80 and 40 meter 
bands and over 60 on twenty meters, 
without overtaxing the tube in the 
least. 

The RK 23 is connected in the com- 
monly termed "tritet" circuit and re- 

Here is a real "Ham" trans- 
mitter, up -to -date in every 
respect, uses the latest tubes, 
is crystal controlled, compact 
and very simple to operate. 
Outputs as high as 80 watts 
have been obtained very easi- 
ly. This transmitter is ideal 
for the man who operates a 

radio station as a "hobby" 
and wishes to have a set 
which is both solid in con- 
struction and stable in opera- 
tion. Only two tubes are 
used; an RK23 oscillator -am- 
plifier and an RK3I class "B" 
triode as the final R.F. ampli- 
fier. 

cults in a real low -power crystal -con- 
trolled oscillator and a power amplifier, 
a.'l in one tube! 

The output of the 23 can be tuned 
either to the crystal frequency, with no 
signs of instability, due to self- oscilla- 
:ion, or it can be tuned to the second 
harmonic of the crystal and still pro- 
vide enough excitation for the 31. 

When operated on the 80 meter band 
with an 80 meter crystal the plate cir- 
cuit is tuned to 80 and the amplifier 
is also tuned to 80. When operated on 
40 meters the plate circuits of the 23 
and 31 are both tuned to 40 meters. A 
40 meter crystal can be used for 40 or 
20 meter operation. On 40 the plate 
circuits are both tuned to 40 and on 20 
they are both tuned to that band, the 
31 always works as a straight amplifier. 

The plate voltages to the 23 and 31 
are parellel fed through an R.F. choke, 
in order that the tuning condensers 
could be mounted directly on the panel 
without insulation. 

(Continued on page 367) 
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This view shows how the power tube is mounted horizontally, together with the 
placement of its associated parts. 

Rear view showing the oscillator -amplifier compartment at the bottom and further 
constructional details of the amplifier portion, with the large plug -in coil removed. 
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"Professional 9" 
For Ham and Fan 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 

A Superhet in Kit Form 
By Frank Lester, W2AMJ k 

The above photo shows the front view of the completely assembled Lafayette "Professional 9 " -a dandy receiver for the ham as well 
as the fan. Right: This photo shows chassis view of the Lafayette "Professional 9" receiver. No. 315. 

UNTIL recently, when the popular ama- 
teur receivers were of the tuned R.F. - 

regenerative type, there were plenty of 
good kits on the market, and the ham who 
wanted to assemble his own set had a wide 
choice of models. Today, however, with the 
superheterodyne in universal favor, the 
amateur who likes "to roll his own" finds, 
to his surprise, that the market offers very 
little in the way of worth -while kits. And 
this in spite of the fact that amateur ac- 
tivity is now greater than at any time in 
the history of the game! 

Of course, there are many excellent fac- 
tory -built receivers to be had, but even 

'Engineer. wholesale Radio Service Co., Inc. 

hams who can well afford to buy them in- 
quire about kits because they obtain both 
pleasure and valuable experience in as- 
sembling and wiring a knock -down outfit 
The hitch in this connection is the diffi- 
culty experienced by the average ham in 
lining up the R.F. signal circuits. Unless 
a good service oscillator and a reliable 
output indicating device are available, this 
is a pretty messy job, and the builder is 
never certain that the receiver is working 
at peak effectiveness. Regenerative re- 
ceivers were not subject to this shortcom- 
ing for the reason that their circuits con- 
tain no fixed -tune elements. 

The answer to this problem is the pre- 

assembled and adjusted tuning unit. This 
idea is embodied very successfully in the 
Lafayette "Professional 9," a modern ama- 
teur receiver supplied in complete kit form, 
with a tuning range from 9.7 to 560 meters. 
The entire R.F. system, including a husky 
band switch and the twelve coils used in 
the pre -selector, mixer, and oscillator cir- 
cuits, is furnished as a single, wired unit, 
which simply bolts onto the right side of 
the chassis and is connected by a few short 
leads to the accompanying three -gang tun- 
ing condenser and associated tubes. 

This unit makes the assembly, wiring, 
and adjustment of the set as simple as that 

(G':- tinued on page, 373) 

NEW APPARATUS FOR THE HAM 

Midget "A" and "B" batteries. 
(117) 

Wire -wound resistors. 
(HS) 

New V -cut crystal. 
(1191 

Midget A and B Batteries. 
(117) 

Two new midget batteries 
have been introduced by the 
Burgess Battery Co., designed 
especially for portable use. In 
the photograph we have a 45- 
volt "B" battery and a 3 -volt 
"A" battery. The "A" battery 
measures 1 3/32 by 2%ö by 3% 
inches, and weighs only S 

ounces. The "B" battery meas- 
uses 1 5/16 by 3 1/16 by 4 1/16 
and weighs just 14 ounces, and 
will give 22 hours of intermit- 
tent service. 

Wire -Wound Power Resist- 
ors. (118) 

This new I.R.C. wire -wound 
power resistor shown in the 
photograph is just one of a 
family, consisting of various 
sizes and ratings. It is wound 
on a non -hygroscopic ceramic 
base and protected by the new 
I.R.C. cement coating. This 
particular one happens to be 
variable, inasmuch as the 
slider attached to it can be set 
to any particular value of re- 
sistance within the range of 
the unit. These are ideally 
suited, as voltage dividers and 
bleeders, for "ham" power sup- 
plies. 

V -Cut Quartz Crystal. (119) 
A large manufacturing Co. 

has just announced a new 
quartz crystal and holder for 
the transmitting amateurs. A 
new cut known as the V -Cut 
has been developed for very 

low temperature coefficient. In 
fact, the temperature coeffic- 
ient is two cycles or less per 
million per degree of Centi- 
grade. The holder is of the 
pressure -air -gap design, allow- 
ing the center portion of the 
crystal to vibrate freely, while 
the edges are held firmly in 
place. 

New H.V. Transmitting Con- 
denser. (H10) 

These transmitting condens- 
ers are hermetically sealed 
in porcelain cases and are 
made with a working voltage 
of 2500 volts and 4000 volts, 
and have capacities from .003 
mf. up to and including .01 mf. 
These are manufactured by the 
Leichner Electric Company. 
The dielectric consists of the 
highest grade India ruby con- 
denser mica obtainable, and in- 
sures long life and protection 
against puncture. 

High Voltage Filter Con- 
densers. (H11) 

In the photograph we see two 
types of oil- impregnated, oil - 
filled transmitting condensers. 
These are manufactured by the 
Aerovox Corp., and are made 
in the following voltage rat- 
ings: 1,000, 1,500, 2 000, 2,500. 
3,000, 4,000, and 5,000, and 
they can be obtained in either 
round or rectangular metal 
cans. Oil- impregnated con- 
densers have a much higher - 
working voltage rating and, 
conse- (Continued or+ pope :MI) 

High -voltage condenser. 
(H10) 

Filter condensers. 
(11I1) 

New Burgess "A" battery. 
(Il12) 

Names and addresses of manulacturers of apoaralus described on this and following pages furnished upon receipt of stamped envelope: mention No. of article. 
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Short -Wave Stations 
of the World 

Complete List of Broadcast, Police and Television Stations 
We present herewith a revised list of 

the short -wave broadcasting, experimental 
and commercial radiophone stations of the 
world. This is arranged by frequency, but 
the wavelength figures are also given for 
the benefit of readers who are more ac- 
customed to working with "meters." 

All the stations in this list use tele- 
phone transmission of one kind or another 

and can therefore be identified by the 
average listener. 

Herewith is also presented a very fine 
list of police as well as television stations. 
Note: Stations marked with a star * are 
the most active and easily heard stations 
and transmit at fairly regular times. 

Please write to us about any new sta- 
tions or other important data that you 

learn through announcements over the air 
or correspondence with the stations them- 
selves. A post card will be sufficient. We 
will safely return to you any verifications 
that you send in to us. Communications 
of this kind are a big help. 

Stations are classified as follows: C- 
Commercial phone. B- Broadcast service. X- Experimental transmissions. 

Around -the -Clock Listening Guide 
Although short -wave reception is notorious for 

its irregularity and seeming inconsistency 
(wherein lies its greatest appeal to the sporting 
listener), it is a good idea to follow a general 
schedule as far as wavelength in relation to 
the time of the day is concerned. The nbcers-- 

ance of these simple rules will save time. 
From daybreak till 5 p.m. and particularly 

during bright daylight. listen between 13 and 19 
meters (21540 to 15800 kc.). 

To the east of the listener, from about 3 p.m.- 
s p.m., the 25 -35 meter will he found very pro- 

ductive. To the west of the listener this same 
hand is best from about 10 p.m. until short- 
ly after daybreak. (After dark, results above 35 
meters are usually much better than during 
daylight.) These general rules hold for any 
location in the Northern Hemisphere. 

Short -Wave Broadcasting, Experimental and Commercial Radiophone Stations 
NOTE: To conrs'rt kc. to megacycles (mc.) shift decimal point .3 places to left: Thus, read 215.40 kc. as 21.540 mc. 

21540 kc. W8XK 
-B 13.93 meters 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

PITTSBURGH. PA. 
7-9 a.m.: relays KDKA 

21420 kc. WKK 
C. 14.01 meters 

A. T. & T. CO. 
LAWRENCEVILLE. N. 1. 
Calls Argentina. Brasil and 

Peru, daytime 

21060 kc. WKA 
C- 14.25 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. 1. 
Calls England 

noon 

21020 kc. LSN6 
C 14.27 meters 

HURLINGHAM, ARO. 
Cells N. Y. C. 

8 a. m.-5 p. m. 

20700 kc. LSY 
.C. 14.4g meters 

MONTE GRANDE 
ARGENTINA 

Tests irregularly 

20380 kc. GAA 
-C 14.72 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Argentina. Brmll, 

mornings 

19900 kc. LSG 
-C- 15.08 m 

MONTE GRANDE, 
ARGENTINA 

Tests Irregularly, daytime 

19820 kc. WKN 
15.14 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. 1. 
Calls England, daytime 

19650 kc. LSN5 
C. 15.27 meters 

HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 
Calls Europe, daytime 

19600 kc. LSF 
-C- 15.31 meters 

MONTE GRANDE. 
ARGENTINA 

Toth Irregularly. daytime 

19380 kc. WOP 
C 15.48 meten 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls Peru, daytime 

19355 kc. FTM 
-C- 15.50 meters 

ST. ASSISE. FRANCE 
Calls Argentine, mornings 

19220 kc. WKF 
C- 15.60 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. 1. 
Calls England. daytime 

19160 kc. GAP 
-C- 15.06 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls Australia. early a.m. 

18970 kc. GAQ 
-C. 15 m 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls S. Africa. mornings 

18830 kc. PLE 
-C- 15.93 meters 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Cells Holland, early a. m. 

18620 kc. GAU 
-C- 16.11 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls N. Y.. daytime 

18345 kc. FZS C 16.35 meters 
SAIGON, INDOCHINA 

Phones Parts, early morning 

18340 kc. WLA 
-C- 16.36 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. 1. 
Calls England. daytime 

18311 kc. GAS 
C- 16.38 m 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N. Y., daytime 

18250 kc. FTO 
C. 16.43 meters 

ST. ASSISE. FRANCE 
Calls S. Ameriea, daytime 

18200 kc. GAW 
-C 16.48 meten 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls N. Y., day time 

18135 kc. PMC 
-C. 16.54 meters 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Phones Holland. early a. m. 

18115 kc. LSY3 
18.56 meters 

MONTE GRANDE, 
ARGENTINA 

Tests irregularly 

18040 kc. GAB C 16.63 meters 
RUGBY. ENGLAND 

Calls Canada, 
morn. and early attn. 

17810 kc. PCV 
-C 16.54 meten 

KOOTWIIK. HOLLAND 
Calla lava. 6.9 a. m. 

17790 kc. *GSG 
-B- 16.86 meters 

DAVENTRY. 
P.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In" column 

17780 kc *W3XAL 
'B. 16.87 meters 

NATIONAL BROAD. CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. J. 

Relays WJZ. Daily exc. Sun. 
8 

17775 kc. *PHI 
-B- 16.88 meters 

HUIZEN. HOLLAND 
Daily exe. Tues. and Wed. 730. 
9:30. Sat. and Sun. till 1030 

17760 kc. *DJE 
16.89 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 
BERLIN. GERMANY 
Irregular 8-1120 a.m. 

17760 kc. IAC 
-C- 16:89 meters 

PISA. ITALY 
Calls ships, 6:30-7:30 a. m. 

17310 kce W3XL 
-X- 17.33 meters 

NATIONAL BROAD. CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. 1. 

Tests Irregularly 

17120 kc. WOO 
C 17.52 metas 

A. T. & T. CO.. 
OCEAN GATE. N. 1. 

Calls ships 

17080 kc. GBC 
C- 17.56 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Ships 

16270 kc. WLK 
C. 18.44 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones 

Arp.. Brae., Peru, daytime 

16270 kc. WOG 
-C- 18.44 meters 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls England. 

morning and early afternoon 

16240 kc. KTO C 18.47 meters 
MANILLA. P. I. 

Calls Cal.. Tokio and ships 
8 -11:30 a.m. 

16233 kc. FZR3 
-C- 18.48 meters 

SAIGON, INDO -CHINA 
Calls Paris and Pacifie Idot 

15880 kc. FTK 15260 kc. 
e- 19.66 meters 

DAVENTRY. ENGLAND 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON, ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In" column 

-C. 18.90 meters 
ST. ASSISE, FRANCE 
Phones Saigon. morning 

15810 kc. LSL 
C- 19.98 meters 

HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 
Calls 

Brazil end Europe, daytime 

15760 kc. J YT 
-X 19.04 meters 

KEMIKWA -CHO. CHIBA- 
KEN. JAPAN 

Irregular In late afternoon 
and early morning 

15660 kc. JVE 
C- 19.16 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Phones Java 3 -5 a.m. 

15620 kc. JVF 
C- 19.2 meters 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Phones U.S.. 5 a.m. & 4 p.m. 

15415 kc. KWO 
C- 19.46 meters 

DIXON. CAL, 
Phones Hawaii 2 -7 p.m. 

15410 kc. PRADO 
B 19.47 Meters 

RIOBAMBA. ECUADOR 
Irregularly on Sun. 4:30 -6 p.m. 

15370 kc. *HAS3 
-B- 19.52 meters 

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
Broadcasts Sundays. 9 -10 a.m. 

15355 kc. KWU 
-C- 19.53 meters 

DIXON. CAL. 
Phones Pulle Isles and Japan 

15330kc. * W2XAD 
-B- 19.56 meten 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

Relays 
WGY daily. 2.3 p.m. 
Sun. 1030 5.05._4 p.m. 

15280 kc. DJ Q 
B- 19.63 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

8 -11:30 a.m. 

15270 kc. *W2XE 
B 19.65 meters 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CORP. 
485 Madison Ay., N.Y.C. 

Relays 
WABC daily. 10 a.m. -5p.m. 

(All Schedules Eastern Standard Time) 

GSI 

15250 kc. W1XAL 
19.67 meters 

BOSTON. MASS. 
Irregular, In morning 

15245 kc. * 
B- 19.68 meters 

"RADIO COLONIAL" 
PARIS. FRANCE 

Service de la Radiodiffusien 
103 Rue de Grenelle, Parts 

6 -10 a.m. 

15220 kc. *PCJ 
-B- 19.71 meten 

N.V. PHILIPS' RADIO 
EINDHOVEN HOLLAND 

Sat. d Sun. 7:30 -10:30 a.m. 
Also Tues. 3-6 a.m.. 

Wed. 7.11 a.m. 

15210 kc. *W8XK 
B 19.72 meters 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

a MFG. CO. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 

9 a.m.7 p.m. 
Relays KOKA 

15200 kc. *DJB 
B 19.74 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 
PERLIN. GERMANY 

3:45.7:15 a.m., 8 -11:30 a.m. 

15140 kc. *GSF 
-B- 19:82 meters 

DAVENTRY, 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In" column 

15120 kc. *HVJ 
-B- 19.83 meters 

VATICAN CITY 
ROME. ITALY 

1030 to 10:45 a.m.. except 
Sunday 

15090 kc. RKI 
C 19.88 meters 

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R. 
Phones Tashkent near 7 a.m. 
and relays RNE on Sundays 

irregularly 

15055 kc. WNC 
-C 19.92 meters 

HIALEAH. FLORIDA 
Calls Central America. daytime 
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14980 kc. KAY 
-C. 20.03 meters 

MANILA. P. I. 
Phones Pacific Ides 

14950 kc. HJB 
-C- 20.07 meten 

BOGOTA. COL. 
Calls WNC. daytime 

14600 kc. JVH 
-B.C. 20.55 meters. 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Broadcasts daily 

4 -5 p.m. and 12 m. -I a.m. 

14590 kc. WMN 
-C- 20.56 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England 

morning and afternoon 

14535 kc. HBJ 
B- 20.64 meters 

RADIO NATIONS. 
GENEVA. SWITZERLAND 

Broadcasts irregularly 

14500 kc. LSM2 
C 20.69 meters 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 

Calls U. S.. evening 

14485 kc. T I R 
-C 20.71 meten 

CARTAGO. COSTA RICA 
Phones Cen. Amer. & U.S.A. 

Daytime 

14485 kc. HPF 
-C- 20.71 meters 

PANAMA CITY, PAN. 
Phones WNC daytime 

14485 kc. TGF 
-C- 20.71 meters 
GUATEMALA CITY. GUAT. 

Phones WNC daytime 

14485 kc. YNA 
-C 20.71 meten 

MANAGUA. NICARAGUA 
Phones WNC daytime 

14470 kc. WMF 
C 20.73 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones Endland 

morning und afternoon 

14440 kc. GBW 
20.78 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls U.S.A., afternoon 

13990 kc. GBA 
C 21.44 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Call, 

B uenos Aires, late afternoon 

13610 kc. JYK 
C. 22.04 matera 

K EMIKAWACHO, CHIBA- 
KEN. JAPAN 

Phones California till II P. 

kc. GBB 
-C- 22.00 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls 

Egypt & Canada. afternoons 

13415 kc. GCJ 
-C. 22.38 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Japan & China early 

morning 

13390 kc. WMA 
22.40 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England 

mornine and al ternoen 

13075 kc. VPD 
-X- 22.94 meters 

SUVA. FIJI ISLANDS 
Daily ene. Sun. 1230.190 a.m. 

12840 kc. WOO 
-C. 23.36 meters 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls AIM 

12825 kc. CNR 
-B. C 23.39 meters 

DIRECTOR GENERAL 
Telegraph and Telephone 
Stations. Rabat, Morocco 

B roadcasts. Sunday. 7:30 -9 a. m. 

12800 kc. IAC 
-C. 23.45 meters 

PISA. ITALY 
Call. Italian ships, mornings 

12780 kc. GBC 11710 kc. *H14ABA 10055 kc. ZFB 
-C. 23.47 meters -B. 25.62 meters -C- 29.84 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND P. 0. BOX 50. HAMILTON. BERMUDA 
Calls ships MEDELLIN, COLOMBIA Phones N. Y. C. daytime 

11:30 a.m. -1 p.m., 6:30 -1030 
9.m. 12396 kc. CT1GO 

-B- 24.2 meters 
PAREDE. PORTUGAL 

Sun. 10.11:30 TUN.. 
Thur.. Fri. 1:002:15 p.m. 

12290 kc. GBU 
-C- 24.41 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
afternoon N.Y.C.. fternoon 

12150 kc. GBS 
-C- 24.66 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C.. afternoon 

12000 kc. *RNE 
B- 25 meters 

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. 
Sun. 6.9. 10 -11 a.m., 3 -6 pm 
Dally 3 -6 p.m., Wed. also 5.6 

11991 kc. FZS2 
-C- 25.02 meters 

SAIGON. INDO -CHINA 
Phones Paris. morning 

11680 kc. 
-X- 25.68 meten 

KAHUKU. HAWAII 
Taste In the evening 

9950 kc. GCU 
KIO -C- 

11413 kc. CJA4 
-C- 26.28 meters 

DRUMMONDVILLE, 
QUE.. CAN. 

Tests with Australia irregularly 
in evening 

10770 kc. GBP 
-C 27.85 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls 

Sydney, Austral. early a. m. 

10740 kc. *JVM 
-C- 27.93 meten 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Phones California evenings 

10675 kc. WNB 
-C- 28.1 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 

11950 kc. KKQ 
Calls Bermuda. daytime 

X 25.10 meters 10670 kc. CEC 
BOLINAS, CALIF. -C- 28.12 meters 

Tests, irregularly, evenings SANTIAGO. CHILE 

11940 kc. FTA 
Broadcasts Tues., Thurs. 

8 -9 p.m. 

25.13 meters 
STE. ASSISE. FRANCE 

Phones CNR morning. 
Hurlingham. Arge.. nights 

11890 kc. * 
-e- 25.23 meters 

"RADIO COLONIAL" 
PARIS. FRANCE 
II a.m..5 p.m. 

11870 kc. *W8XK 
25.26 meters 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
& MFG. CO. 

PITTSBURGH. PA. 
5.9 p.m. 

Fri. till 12 in 
Relays KDKA 

11860 kc. GSE 
-B 25.29 meters 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In" column 

1.1830 kc. W2XE 
-B- 25.3E meters 

IC BROADCASTING 
CORP. 

405 MADISON AVE.. N. Y. C. 

11811 kc. *2R0 
.B 25.4 meter 

E I.A.R. 
Via Montello 5 

ROME, ITALY 
8:15 -9 a.m.. 9:15-10:15 a.m., 

2:30.5 p.m. 

11800 kc. CO9WR 
-X 25.42 meters 

P. 0. Bon 85 
SANCTI SPIRITUS. 

CUBA 
Testing In early evening 

11790 kc. W1XAL B 25.45 meters 
BOSTON. MASS. 

Tuas., Thurs. 730 -9 p.m., Sun. 
5.7 p.m. 

11770 kc. *DJD 
-B 25.49 meten 

BROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

12.490. 5:05.10:45 p.m. 

11750 kc. *GSD 
-B- 25.53 meten 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "when to Listen In' column 

11720 kc. *CJRX B MI meten 
WINNIPEG, 
Dally. 6 P. m. -12 m, 

11715 kc. * B 25.61 meters 
"RADIO COLONIAL" 

PARIS. FRANCE 
6.9 p.m. 

10 p.m. -I2 m. 

10660 kc. *JVN 
28.14 meters 

NAZAKI, JAPAN 
Broadcasts 

Irregularly 2-7:45 a.m. 

10550 kc. WOK 
-C- 28.44 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones 

Argo, Bran. Peru. nights 

10520 kc. VLK 
-C- 28.51 meters 

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 
Calls Rugby. early s.m. 

10430 kc. YBG 
-C- 28.76 meters 

MEDAN. SUMATRA 
530.030 a. m.. 730.8:30 p. m. 

10420 kc. XGW 
-c. 28.79 meters 

SHANGHAI, CHINA 
Calls Manila and England, 6.9 
a. m. and Calintoin late evening 

10410 kc. PDK 
-C. 28.80 meters 

KOOTWIJK, HOLLAND 
Calls Java 720.9:40 a. m. 

10410 kc. KES 
28.80 meters 

BOLINAS. CALIF. 
Tests evenings 

10350 kc. LSX 
C 26.98 meten 

MONTE GRANDE, 
ARGENTINA 

Tests irregularly 8 p.m. -12 mid- 
night. 

10330 kc. ORK 
-B.C. 28.04 metan 

BUYSSELEDE. BELGIUM 
Broadcasts 130.3 p.m. 

10300 kc. LSL2 
C- 29.13 meters 
NURCaNG 

Ear aspe. evenings s 

10290 kc. DIQ 
-X- 29.16 meters 

KON IGSWUSTE RHAUSEN, 
GERMANY 

Broadcasts irregularly 

10260 kc. PMN 
C 29.24 meters 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Calls Australia 5 a.m._ 

10250 kv. LSK3 
C- 29.27 meters 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 
Calls Europe and U. S.. after- 

noon and evening 

10220 kc. PSH 
-C. 29.35 meters 
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 

30.15 meten 
RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C. evening 

9890 kc. LSN 
C. 30.33 meten 

NURLINGHAM, ARGENTINA 
Calls New York. evenings 

9870 kc. WON 
-C- 30.4 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Phones England, maim 

9860 kc. *EAQ 
-B- 30.43 meten 

P. 0. Bon 951 
MADRID. SPAIN 

Daily 5:15 -7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday also 12 n. -2 p.m. 

9840 kc. J YS 
-X- 30.49 meters 
KEMIKAWA -CHO. CHIBA- 

KEN. JAPAN 
Irregular, 4.7 a. m. 

9800 kc. LSE 
30.61 meters 

MONTE GRANDE. 
ARGENTINA 

Tests 

9790 kc. GCW 
30.64 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C.. evening 

9760 kc. VLJ -VLZ2 
-C 30.74 meters 
AMALGAMATED WIRELESS 

OF AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 

Phones Java and N. Zealand 
early .m. 

9750 kc. WOF 
-C. 30.77 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phenas England, evening 

9710 kc. GCA 
-C. 30.89 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls Arge. & Brazil, evenings 

9635 kc. *2R0 B 31.13 meters 
E.I.A.R.. 

ROME. ITALY 
M.. W., F. 6.7:30, 7:45.9:15 

p.m. 

9600 kc. *CT1AA B 31.25 meters 
LISBON. PORTUGAL. 

Tues.. Thurs.. Sat. 330.6 p.m. 

9595 kc. *HBL B 31.27 meters 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

GENEVA. SWITZERLAND 
Saturdays. 530 -6:15 p. m. 

Man. at 1:45 a.m. 

9590 kc. *VK2ME 
B- 31.20 meters 

AMALGAMATED WIRELESS. 
LTD.. 47 YORK ST. 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
Sunday 12:30 s.m.230 a.m.. 

4:30 -8:30 a.m.. 9:30 -11:30 a.m. 

9590 kc. HP5J 
S- 31.28 meters 

J Street. 
PANAMA CITY. PANAMA 

7:30 -10 p.m. 

9590 kc. W3XAU 
-B- 3I.28 meten 

NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA. 
Relays WCAU 

II a.m.-6:50 p.m. 

9580 kc. * GSC 
B- 31.32 

DAVENTRY 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In" column 

9580 kc. *VK3LR 
B- 31.32 meters 

Research Section. 
Postmaster Gen.'s. Dept.. 

61 Little Collins St.. 
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 

3:15 -7:30 a.m. exempt Sun. 
also Fri. 10:30 p.m. 2 a.m. 

9570 kc. *W1XK 
-B- 31.35 meten 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

& MFG. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

Relays WBZ. 6 a.m. 12 m. 

9568 kc. LKJ1 
31.35 meters 

JELOY, NORWAY 
5-8 a.m., II a.m.6 p.m. 

9565 kc. VUB 
-B- 31.36 meters 

BOMBAY. INDIA 
II a.m. -12:30 p.m.. Wed., 

Thurs.. Sat. 

9560 kc. *DJA 
B- 31.38 meters 

B ROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN 

5:05.9:15 p.m. 
12:30.2 a.m. 

9540 kc. *DJN 
B- 31.45 

B ROADCASTING HOUSE 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

1230 -2 a.m. 
3:45 -7:15 a.m. 
5:05.10:45 p.m. 

9530 kc. *W2XAF B 31.48 meten 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Relays WGY 5:25.11 p.m. 

Sun. 4:15 p.m. -12 m. 

9518 kc. *VK3ME 
-B- 3154 meters 
AMALGAMATED WIRELESS. 

Ltd. 
G. P. 0. Box 12721. 

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 
Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. 

5:00.7:00 a. m. 

9510 kc. *GSB 
-B- 31.55 meters 

DAVENTRY. 
BBC.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In^ column 

9500 kc. *PRF5 4 31.58 meters 
RIO DE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

Daily 
eaeept Sun. 5:30 -6:15 p. m. 

9428 kc. *COH B 31.8 meters 
2 B ST.. VEDADO. 

HAVANA. CUBA 
10 a.m.-I2 n.. 4.6:30, 8 -10 p.m. 

also 1I a.m. 12 N. Thurs. 

9415 kc. PLV 
-C 31.87 meten 

SANDOENG. JAVA 
Phones Holland around 9:45 a.m. 

9330 kc. CJA2 
C- 32.15 meten 

DRUMMONDVILLE. 
Phones Ended irregularly 

9280 kc. GCB 
-C- 32.33 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Can. & Egypt. weaings 

9170 kc. WNA 
-C- 32.72 maters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phenw England. evening 

9125 kc. HAT4 
32.88 meters 

"RADIOLABOR." 
GYALI -uT. 22 

BUDAPEST. HUNGARY 
Sunday 6 -7 p.m. 

9020 kc. GCS 
-C- 33.26 meten 

RUGBY. 
Calle N.Y.C.. moulage 

9010 kc. KEJ 
-C- 33.3 meten 

BOLINAS. CAL. 
Relays NBC & CBS 

Programs in evening irregularly 

8795 kc. HKV 
34.09 meters 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 
Irregular: 6:30 p.m. -12 m. 

(All Sehedules Eastern Standard Time) 
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8775 kc. PNI 
34.19 meters 

MAKA8SER, CELEBES. 
N.I. 

Phones Java around 4 a. m. 

8760 kc. GCQ 
C- 34.25 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls S. Africa, sitar.,.. 

8750 kc. ZEK 
B- 34.29 meters 

HONGKONG. CHINA 
Relays ZBW 

Daily 11:30 p. m. -1:15 a. M. 
Mon. and Thurs. 3 -7 a. m. 

Tues.. Wed.. Fri. 6 -10 a. m. 
Sat. 6Ii a. m. 

8730 kc. GCI 
C 34.36 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls India, 8 a. m. 

8680 kc. GBC C 34.56 meters 
RUGBY. ENGLAND 

Calls ships 

8560 kc. WOO 
-C 35.05 meten 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls ships Irregular 

8380 kc. IAC 
C- 35.8 metan 

Pin. Italy 

8214 kc. HCJB B 36.5 meters 
QUITO, ECUADOR 

7.11 p.m., except Monday 
Sun. II a.m.12 n.; 4.10 p.m. 

8185 kc. PSK 
-C 36.65 meters 
RIO DE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

Irregularly 

8036 kc. CNR 
B- 37.33 meters 

RABAT, MOROCCO 
Sunday. 2:30-5 5. M. 

7901 kc. LSL 
C. 37.97 meters 

HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 
Calls Brazil. night 

7880 kc. J YR B 38.07 MetN9 
KEMIKAWA -CHO. CHIBA. 

KEN, JAPAN 
4 -7:40 a. m. 

7860 kc. HC2JSB 
38.17 meters 

GUAYAQUIL. ECUADOR 
8:15 -11:15 pm 

7799 kc. *HBP B 38.47 meten 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS, 

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 
5:30.6:15 p. m.. Saturday 

7715 kc. KEE 
C- 38.89 meters 

BOLINAS. CAL. 
Relay NBC & CBS 

Programs my irregularly 

7510 kc. JVP 
-C- 39.95 meters 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Heard irregularly 

7400 kc. HJ3ABD B 40.54 meters 
P. 0. Box 509 

BOGOTA. COLOMBIA 
Daily 12 -2 P. m -; 7 -II P. O. 

Sunday. 5.0 p. m. 

7380 kc. XECR 

7000 kc. HJ5ABE 
42.86 meters 

CALI. COLUMBIA 
Irregular in evening 

6905 kc. 
.C- 43.45 meten 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C. evening 

GDS 

6860 kc. KEL 
-X. 43.70 meter, 

BOLINAS. CALIF. 
Tests Irregularly 

II a. m, -12 n.: 6.9 p. a. 

6800 kc. HUH 
-B- 44.12 meters 

SAN PEDRO de MACORIS 
DOMINICAN REP. 

12:10.1 40 p.m., 6:40 -7:40 p.m., 
Sun. 3.4 a.m. 12:10-1:40 p.m.. 

2:20-4:40 p.m. 

6755 kc. WOA 
-C 44.41 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England. evening 

6750 kc. JVT 
-X- 44.44 meters 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
KOKUSAI -DENWA KAISHA, 

LTD., TOKIO 
Broadcasts 2.7:45 a.m. 

6660 kc. *TIEP 
B- 45.05 meters 

LA -VOZ DEL TROPICO 
SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 

APARTADO 257. Daily 7.10 
p.m. 

6650 kc. *HC2RL 
B- 45.06 meters 

P. 0. BOX 759. GUAYAQUIL. 
ECUADOR, S. A. 

Sunday. 5:45.7:45 p. m. 
Tues.. 9:15.11:15 p. M. 

6650 kc. IAC 
-C- 45.1 meten 

PISA. ITALY 
Calls ships. evenings 

6620 kc. *PRADO 
.B 

RIOBAMBA. ,ECUADOR 
Thurs. 9-11:45 p.m. 

6611 kc. RV72 
.8- 45.38 meten 

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R. 
I-8 p. m. 

6610 kc. H 14D 
B. 45.39 meters 

SANTO DOMINGO. DOMINI- 
CAN REPUBLIC 

Except Sun. 11:55 a.m. -I:40 
p.m.; 4:40.7:40 p.m. 

6550 kc. TIRCC 
RADIOEMISORA CATOLICA 

COSTARRICENSE 
SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 
Irregularly 12n -2 p.m. and 

5 -7 p.m. 

6550 kc. TI2PG 
-B- 45.77 meters 

APARTADO 225, 
SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 
"Costa Rica Broadcasting" 

9.10 p.m. 

6528 kc. H I L 
45.95 meters 

SANTO DOMINGO. D.R. 
Sat.. 8 -10 p.m. 

6520 kc. * YV6RV 
46.01 meters 

VALENCIA. VENEZUELA 
5 -7. 9 -II p.m.. Irregular 

B 40.65 eaten 6500 kc. HJSABD 
FOREIGN OFFICE. B. 46.15 meters 

MEXICO CITY. MEX. MANIZALES. COL. 
Sun- 6-7 p.m. 12 -1:30 p. m.. 7 -10 p. na. 

7310 kc. HJ1ABD 
-B- 41.04 meters 

CARTAGENA. COLO. 
Irregularly, evenings 

7100 kc. HKE B 42.25 meten 
BOGOTA. CoL., S. A. 

Tue- and Sat. 8.9 M.: Meo 
& Thun. 630.7 P. m. 

7030 kc. HRP1 B 42.67 meters 
SAN PEDRO SULA, 

HONDURAS 
Reported on this and other waves 

irregularly in evening 

6447 kc. HJ1ABB 
B- 46.53 meters 

BARRANQUILLA. COL., S. A. 
P. 0. BOX 715. 

11:30 a. m.I p. m.; 5 -10 p. m. 

6425 kc. W3XL X 46.70 meters 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING 

CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. J. 

Tests irregularly 

6425 kc. VE9AS 
46.7 meters 

FREDERICTON. N.B. 
CANADA 

Operates irregularly 

6385 kc. YN1GG 
-B- 48.99 meters 
"LA VOZ de LOS LAGOS." 
MANAGUA. NICARAGUA 

Irregular in evening 

6375 kc. YV4RC 
47.06 meters 

CARACAS VENEZUELA 
430 -10:30 p.m. 

6316 kc. HIZ B 47.5 meters 
SANTO DOMINGO 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Daily except Sat. and Sun. 
4:40 -5:40 p. ni.: Sat.. 9:40- 
11:40 p. m.; Sun.. 11:40 a. 

m. -1:40 p. m. 

6250 kc. HJ4ABC 
-B- 48 meters 

PERIERA, COL. 
9:30.11:30 a.m., 7 -8 or 9 p.m. 

6230 kc. OAX4B 
.B. 48 meters 

rtaá1242 
LIMA. PERU 

Wed. & Sun. 7 -10 p.m. 

6198 kc. CT1GO 
-B- 48.4 meters 

Portuguese Radio Club, 
PAREDE. PORTUGAL 
Sun. 11:30 a m. -I p.m. 

Daily exc. Tues. 7:20 -830 p.m. 

6185 kc. H I IA 
.0- 48.5 meters 
P. 0. BOX 423. SANTIAGO, 

DOMINICAN REP. 
11:40 a. m. -1:40 p. m. 

7:40.9:40 p. m. 

6175 kc. HJ2ABA 8 48.58 meters 
TUNJA. COLOMBIA 

1 -2; 7:30.930 p.m. 

6170 kc. HJ3ABF B 48.62 meters 
BOGOTA. COLOMBIA 

6 -II p.m. 

6160 kc. *YV3RC 
48.7 meters 

CARACAS. VENEZUELA 
Geaarally 4:09.10:00 p. m. 

6155 kc. CO9GC 
-B- 48.74 meters 
GRAU & CAMENEROS LABS.. 
BOX 137. SANTIAGO. CUBA 
9 -10 a.m.. 11:30 a.m. -I:30 p.m.. 
34.30 p m 10 II p m 12m.- 

2 a.m. 

6150 kc. CSL 
B- 48.78 meters 

LISBON. PORTUGAL 
7.8:30 a.m., 2.7 p.m. 

6150 kc. *CJRO 
WINNIPEG,7BMANnCANADA 

8 p. m.-12 m. 
Sun. 3.10:30 P. m. 

6140 kc. *W8XK 
-B- 48.86 meters 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

& MFG. CO. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Relays K KA 
9 p.m. -I a.m. 

6130 kc. COCD B 48.92 meters 
r'La Voz del Aire" 

CALLE G y 25. VEDADO, 
HAVANA, CUBA 

Relays CMCD 8 p.m. -12 m. 

6130 kc. HJ1ABE B 48.92 meters 
CARTAGENA. COL. 

P. O. Box 91 
Daily 11:13 a. m. -I p. m.: Suit. 
94I a.m.; Mon.- 10 p.m. -12 m. 

Wed. 8.11 p.m. 

6130 kc. ZGE 
B- 48.92 meters 

FED. MALAY 
LUMPUR, 

Sun.. Tue., and Fri., 
6:40.8:40 a. m. 

6120 kc. *YDA 8 49.02 meters 
N.I.R.O.M. 

BANDOENG, JAVA 
10:40 p.m.-I:40 a.m.. 

5:45-6:45 p.m.. 
530-11 a.m. 

6120 kc. *W2XE B 49.02 meters 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CORP. 
485 MADISON AVE., N. Y. C. 

Relays WABC. 5 -I0 p.m. 

6112 kc. YV2RC 
-B- 40.08 meters 

CARACAS, VENEZUELA 
Sun. 9:30 a.m. -10:30 p.m.. Daily 
except Sun. II a.m. -130 p.m., 
4 9.30 p.m.. Tues.. till 10 p.m. 

6110 kc. *GSL 
.B. 49.10 meters 

DAVE NTRY, 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE LONDON. ENGLAND 
See when to Listen In" column 

6110 kc. VUC 
-B. 49.1 meten 

CALCUTTA. INDIA 
Daily except Sat.. 3.530 a. M., 

930 a. m. -noon; 
Sat. 11:45 a. m..3 p. m. 

6110 kc. HJ4ABB 
-B- 49.1 meters 

MANIZALES. COL.. S. A. 
P. O. Box 175 

Mon. te Fri. 12:15.1 p. m.; 
Tues. & Frl. 7:30.10 p. m.; 

Sun. 230.5 p m. 

6100 kc. *W3XAL 
-B- 49.18 meters 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING 

CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. J. 

Relays WIZ 
Monday. Wednesday, Saturday, 

4 -111 p.m. 

6100 kc. *W9XF 
-B- 49.18 meters 

DOWNERS GROVE. ILL. 
Relays WENR. Chicago 

Dally except Man, Wed. & Sat., 
230 p.m. -I a.m. 

Mon.. Wed. 2:30-4. 5 p.m.-2 
a.m. Sat 2:30.4, 5 p.m. -I I p.m. 

6097 kc. JB 
B- 49.2 meters 
AFRICAN BROADCASTING 

CO. 
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH 

AFRICA, 
Sun. Fri. 11:45 p.m. 
1230 a.m. (next day) 
Mon. -Sat. 3:30 -7 a.m. 

9 a.m.4 p.m. 
Sun. 8.10:15 a.m.: 1230 -3 p.m. 

6090 kc. *VE9GW 
-B- 49.26 meten 
BOWMANVILLE, ONTARIO, 

CANADA 

6090 kc. VE9BJ 
-B- 49.28 meten 
SAINT JOHN. N. B.. CAN. 

7 -8:30 p. m. 

6080 kc. CP5 
.B. 49.34 meter. 

LAPAZ. BOLIVIA 
7.10:30 p. m- 

6080 kc. W9XAA 
8- 49.34 mann 
CHICAGO FEDERATION OF 

LABOR 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

Relays WCFL 
Sunday 1130 a. m. -9 p. m. and 
Tun.. Thun.. Sat.. 4 p. m. -12 m. 

6072 kc. ZHJ 
-B- 49.41 meten 

PENANG. MALAYA 
Daily 7.9 a.m. 

also Sal. II p.m.-1 A.M. (Sun.) 

6072 kc. OER2 B 49.41 meters 
VIENNA. AUSTRIA 
0 a.m. -5. 7.10 p.m. 

6070 kc. VE9CS 
B- 49.42 meter' 
VANCOUVER. B. C.. CANADA 
Sun. 1:45.9 p. m.. 10:30 p. m.- 
1 a. m.: Tues. 6 -7:30 p. 0e.. 
I I :30 p. m. -1:30 a. m. Daily 

6.7:30 p. m. 

6065 kc. HJ4ABL 
-B- 49.46 meten 

MANIZALES, COL. 
Daily II m. -12 n., 5:30.7:30 

p.m, Sat. 10:30.11:30 p.m. 

6060 kc. OXY 
-B- 49.50 meter' 
SKAMLEBOAEK. DENMARK 
1.6:30 p. m.: also II a. m. -12 n. 

Sunday 

6060 kc. *W8XAL 
B- 49.50 meters 

CROSLEY RADIO CORP. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 

6:30 a.m..7 p.m.: 10 p.m. -I a.m. 
Relays WLW 

6060 kc. VQ7LO 
.8- 49.50 motors 

NAIROBI. KENYA. AFRICA 
Mon. -Fri. 5:45 -6:15 a.m., 1 130 
a.m. -2:30 p.m. Also 8:30 -9:30 
a.m. on Tues. and Thurs. Sat. 
11:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. Sun. II 

a.m.-2 p.m. 

6060 kc. W3XAU 
8- 49.50 meten 

NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA. 
Relays WCAU. Philadelphia 

7 p.m. -10 p.m. 

6050 kc. GSA 
-B 49.59 meten 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
See "When to Listen In" 

Column. 

6045 kc. HJ3AB1 B 49.63 meters 
BOGOTA. COLO. 

Irregular in evening 

6042 kc. HJ1ABG 
49.65 meters 

BARRANQUILLA. COLO. 
12 n. -I p.m.. 6 -10 p.m. 

Sun. I -6 p.m. 

6040 kc. YDA 
-B- 49.67 meters 

N.I.R.O.M. 
TANDIONGPRIOKJAVA 

10:30 p.m.-I30 a.m., 5:30-II 
a.m. 

6040 kc. PRA8 
-B- 49.67 meten 

RADIO CLUB OF 
PERNAMBUCO 

PERNAMBUCO, BRAZIL 
3:00.330 p.m. and from about 

4.7 p.m. daily 

6040 kc. *W1XAL 
-B. 49.67 matero 

BOSTON. MASS. 

6030 kc. *HP5B 
-B 49.75 meters 

P. 0. BOX 910 
PANAMA CITY. PAN. 

12 N. -I p.m., 8.10:30 p.m. 

6030 kc. VE9CA 
-B- 49.75 meters 
CALGARY. ALBERTA. CAN. 

Thun. 9 a.m. -2 a.m. (Fri.); 
Sun. 12 n. -12 m. 

Irregularly on other days from 
9 a.m.I2 m. 

6020 kc. CQN 
-B 49.83 meter, 

MACAO. CHINA 
Mon. and Frl. 3 -5 a.m. 

6020 kc. *DJC 
-B- 49.83 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE, 
BERLIN 

12 n -430 p.m.. 5:05.10:45 
p. m. 

6018 kc. ZHI 
.8- 49.9 meters 

RADIO SERVICE CO.. 
20 ORCHARD RD.. 

SINGAPORE. MALAYA 
Mon., Wed. and Thurs 5:40.8:10 
a.m. Sat. 10:40 p.m. -1:10 a.m. 
(Sun.) Every other Sunday 5:10- 

6:40 a.m. 

6010 kc. *COC 
.8. 49.92 meters 

P.O. BOX 98 
HAVANA. CUBA 

Daily 9:30.11 a.m., 4.7 p.m. 
and 8.10 p.m. 

Sat. also 1130 p.m.I 30 a.m. 

6000 kc. RV59 
.6. 50 meters 

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R. 

5990 kc. *XEBT 
.B- 50.08 meters 

MEXICO CITY, MEX. 
P. 0. Bea 79.44 

8 a.m. -I a.m. 

5980 kc. XECW 
B 50.17 meters 

CALLE del BAJIO 120 
MEXICO CITY. MEX. 

4.4:30 p.m.. 10:30 p.m.. 12 m. 

5980 kc. H I X 
-8- 50.17 meters 
SANTO DOMINGO. DOMINI- 

CAN REP. 
Tues. and Fri. at 8:10 p.m. 

Sun. at 7:40 a.m.. irreg. Tues. 
and Thurs. 

5970 kc. HJ3ABH 
-B- 50.25 meters 

BOGOTA. COLO. 
APARTADO 565 

7 -II p.m. 

5968 kc. HVJ 
-B. 50.27 meters 

VATICAN CITY (ROME) 
2.2:15 p. m.. daily. Sun.. 5 -5:30 

a. m. 

5950 kc. HJ1ABJ 
B- 50.42 meten 

SANTA MARTA. COLO. 
II a.m. -1 p.m., 7 -9 p.m. 

(All Schedules Eutern Standard Time) 
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5950 kc. HJ4ABE 
e- 50.42 meters 

MEDELLIN. COLO. 
Man. 7.11 p.m.. Tues.. Thorn.. 
Sot. 6:30.8 p.m.. Wed. and Fri. 

7:30 -11 p.m. 

5940 kc. TGX 
B- 50.5 meters 

SR. M. NOVALES. 
GUATEMALA CITY. GUAT. 

Daily except Sun.. 8 -10 a.m., 
1 -2:30 p.m., 8 p.m. -12m. 

5890 kc. HJ2ABC 
50.97 meters 

CUCUTA, COL. 

5853 kc. WOB 
C- 51.26 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Colis Bermuda. nights 

5850 kc.*YV5RMO 
-B. 51.28 meten 

MARACAIBO. VENEZUELA 
5:15-9 p. m. 

5825 kc. TIGPH 
-B- 51.5 meters 

SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 
6:15 -II p.m 

5790 kc. JVU 5500 kc. TI5HH 
-C- 51.81 meters -8- 54.55 meters 

NAZAKI. ZAPAN SAN RAMON, COSTA RICA 
Broadcasts 2-7:45 a.m. Irregularly ground 9:45 p.m. 

5780 kc. H I1J t 51.9 meten 
SAN PEDRO de MACORIS. 

DOM. REP. 
7.9:30 p.m. 

5780 kc. OAX4D 
B- 51.9 meters 

P.O. Box 853 
LIMA. PERU 

Mon.. Wed. & Sat. 9 -11:30 p.m. 

5714 kc. HCK 
-B- 52.5 maten 

QUITO. ECUADOR. S. A. 

5660 kc. HJ5ABC 
e- 53 meters 

CALI, COLOMBIA 
II a. m. -12 N. 

Tun. and Thur,. 8 -10 p. m. 
Sun. 12 N. -I p. m. 

CGZ 
CJ W 
CJZ 
KGHA 
KGHB 
KGHC 
KGHD 
KGHE 
KGHG 
KGHK 
KGHM 
KGHN 
KGHO 
KGHP 
KGHQ 
KGHR 
KGHS 
KG HT 
KGHU 
KGHV 
KGHW 
KGHX 
KGHY 
KGHZ 
KGJX 
KGLX 
KGOZ 
KGPA 
KGPB 
KGPC 
KGPD 
KGPE 
KGPF 
KGPG 
KGPH 
KGPI 
KGPJ 
KGPK 
KGPL 
KGPM 
KGPN 
KGPO 
KGPP 
KGPQ 
KGPR 
KGPS 
KGPW 
KGPX 
KGPY 
KGPZ 
KGZA 
KGZB 
KGZC 
KGZD 
KGZE 
KGZF 
KGZG 
KGZH 
KGZI 
KGZJ 
KGZL 
KGZM 
KGZN 
KGZO 
KGZP 
KGZQ 
KGZR 
KGZS 
KGZT 
KGZU 
KGZV 
KGZW 
KGZX 
KGZY 
KIUK 
KNFA 

5077 kc. WCN 
59.08 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England irregularly 

5025 kc. IFA 
-C 59.7 meters 

HAMILTON. BERMUDA 
Calls U.S.A.. nights 

4975 kc. GBC 
-C- 60.30 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Ships, late at night 

4820 kc. GDW 
C 62.24 meter. 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y C.. late at night_ 

4752 kc. WOO 
.C. 63.1 melsrs 

OCEAN GATE. N. 1. 
Calls shlpe Irregularly 

4600 kc. HC2ET B 65.22 meters 
Apartado 249 

GUAYAQUIL. ECUADOR 
Reported Wed.. Sat. 9.11:30 

p.m. 

4470 kc. YDB 
B- 67.11 meters 

N.I.R.O.M. 
SOERABAIA,JAVA 

10:30 p.m.-1 :30 .m., 5:30- 
II a.m., 5:45.6:45 p.m. 

4320 kc. GDB 
C- 69.44 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Tests. 8 -II o. m. 

4273 kc. RV15 
-B- 70.20 meters 

KHABAROVSK. SIBERIA. 
U. S. S. R. 

Daily. 3 -9 am. 

4272 kc. WOO 
C. 70.22 meter 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls ships irregularly 

( \1I Schedules Eastern Standard Time) 

4098 kc. WND 
C. 73.21 meten 

HIALEAH. FLORIDA 
Calh Bahama loto 

4002 kc. CT2AJ 
74.95 meters 

PONTA DELGADA. 
SAO MIGUEL. AZORES 
Wed. and Sat. 5-7 p. m. 

3543 kc. CR7AA B 84.67 meter, 
P. 0. BOX 594 

LOURENCO MARQUES. MO- 
ZAMBIQUE. E. AFRICA 

1:30.3:30 p.m.. Mon., Thor,.. 
and Sat. 

3490 kc. YDH3 
B- 85.96 meters 

BANDOENG, JAVA 
Daily except Fri., 4:30.5:30 

a. T. 

3040 kc. YDA 
B- 98.68 meters 

N. I. R.O.M. 
TANDJONGPRIOK. JAVA 

10:30 p.m.1:30 a.m. 5:30 -II 

Police Radio Alarm Stations 
Vancouver, B.C. 
St. Johns, X.H. 
Verdeen, Que. 

portable- Mobile 
In State of Wash. 

Las Vegas, Nov. 
Palo Alto, Cal. 
Reno, Nev. 
Hutehimsou, Kens 
Des :Moines, Iowa 
l.axtun, Okla. 
Chinook lass, W. 
(\Mobile) in Wash. 
Spokane. Wash. 
ltn,wusville, Tex. 
Austin, Tex. 
Corpus Christi. Tex. 
Centralia, Wash. 
Santa Ana, ('al. 
Whittier, ('al. 
Little Rork, Ark. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Minai Ierque. X.M. 
('miar Rapids, Iowa 
Seattle, Wash. 
Minneapolis, \l. . 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Sam, Francisco, ('al. 
Ka mas City, \1... 
Santis Fe, N.Mex. 
Vallejo, Cal. 
Ukiah City, Okla. 
Omaha, Nob. 
Beau t, Tex. 
Sioux ('its, Iowa 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
San Jeme. Cal. 
Davenport, Iowa 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Portland, lire. 
Ilonolulu, T11 
Minneapolis, Miun. 
Ifakershold, Cal. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Denver, Colo 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Wichita, bans. 
Frosmo, Cal. 
Il oust on, Tex. 
Topeka, Kalis. 
Pan Diego, Cal. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Chanute, Kans. 
I Hep \loans. Iowa 
Klamath Falls, I Ire. 
Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Shreveport, La. 
Mil Paso. Tex. 
'('aroma, Nash. 
Santa Barbara. Cal. 
Coffeyville, Kens. 
\Va.o, Tex. 
Salem. Oro. 
M.Alesler, Oka. 
Santa Crux, Cal. 
Lincoln, Nob. 
Aberdeen, Wash. 

Lubbock, Tex. 
Albaquer.pae, N.Mex. 
San Bernardino. Cal. 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Clovis, N.Mex. 

"WREN TO LISTEN TN" 
Appears on Page 375 

2342 ke. KNFB 
2:á) k.. KNFC 
2300 kc. KNFD 

KNFE 
KNFF 
KNFG 

2490 ke. KNFH 
KNFI 

2474 ke. KNFJ 
1674 k.. KNFK 
2474 kv. KNFL 
24.50 ke. KNFM 
1682 k.. KNFN 
2466 k.. KNFO 
2410 kc. KNFP 
2490 ke. KNFQ 
2414 k.. KNGE 
2:382 ke. KNGF 
2482 kv. KNGG 
2382 ke. KNGH 
2414 kc. KNGJ 
2430 kv. KNGK 
1712 k.. KNGL 

2406 kr. KSNE 
1712 ke. KSW 
2414 kr. KVP 
2466 ke. VDM 
2414 ke. VYR 
2430 ke. V YW 
17(Ni k.-. WCK 
2474 k.. WEY 
2422 ke. WKDT 
2414 ke. WKDU 
2422 ke. WMDZ 
2450 k.-. WMJ 
2466 ke. WMO 
1712 k.. WMP 
24136 k.. WNFP 
1712 kr. WPDA 
24116 ke. WPDB 
24236 ke. WPDC 
2450 ke. WPDD 
2442 ke. WPDE 
1712 L.-. WPDF 
2430 Le. WPDG 
2414 k.. WPDH 
2403 k.. WPDI 
2442 ke. 
1574 ke. 

WPDK 
WPDL 

2450 k.. WPDM 
2414 ke. WPDN 
1712 ke. WPDO 
2422 ke. WPDP 
2490 k.. WPDR 
2482 ko. WPDS 
24iÁ k.. WPDT 
24613 ke. WPDU 
2382 k.-. WPDV 
24 58 ke. WPDW 
2430 ke. WPDX 
1712 ke. WPDY 
2414 ke. WPDZ 
2414 ke. WPEA 
2414 k.. WPEB 
2450 k,. WPEC 
1712 k.-. WPED 
2442 k.. WPEE 
2458 ke. WPEF 
1674 kr. WPEG 
2491 kr. WPEH 
2414 ke. WPEI 
2408 ke. WPEK 
2414 ke. WPEL 
1712 ke. WPEM 
1674 kr. WPEP 
2414 kr. WPES 

Idaho Falls, Idaho 2414 kr. WPET Lexington. Ky. 1706 ka 
SS Gov. Stevens, 1 Wnsh.1 2430 ke. WPEV Portable (in M.F..) 16136 kt-. 
SS Gov. J. Rogers, I Wash.) 2430 ke. WPEW Northampton, \casa. 1666 Ise 
Unluth, Mill!). 2:382 kc, WPFA Newton, Mass. 1712 kc 
Leavenworth, 1mm. 2422 kc. WPFC \Muskegon, \lieh. 2442 kt-- 
Olympia. Wash. 243111 ke. WPFE Reading, Pa. 2442 k. 
Garden City, Kan,. 2474 ke. WPFG Jacksonville, Fla. 2442 ka- Mt. Ver . Wash. 2414 ke. WPFH Baltimore, Md. 2414 k.. 
Pomona, ('al. 1712 kr. WPFI Columbus, Ga. 2414 kr 
]tellingham, Wash. 2430 kr. WPFJ Han /moud, Ind. 1712 kc 
Shukmsu, Wash. 2490 ke. WPFK Harkensaok. N.J. 2430 ke. 
Compton, Cal. 2430 ke. WPFL Gary, Ind. 2470 kc. 
Waterloo, Iowa 11182 kv. WPFM Birmingham, Ala. 2382 Ise. 
Storm Lake, IOWA 1682 ke. WPFN Fairhaven, Jless. 1712 ke. 
Everet t, Wash. 2414 kv. WPFO Knoxville, Tenn. 2474 kt-. 
5k5komish, Wash. 2146 kv. WPFP Clarksburg, W.V8. 2490 ke. 
Cleburne, l'ex. 1712 WPFQ Swat( re, Pu. 2474 ke. 
Sacramento, ('al. 2422 I.e. WPFR Johnson City. 'Penn. 2470 kv. 
Phoenix. Aria. I631n L. WPFS Asheville, N.C. 2474 kr. 'alite City, Kalis. 2474 WPFT Lakeland. Fla. 2442 kc. 
El Centro, Cal. 2430 ke. WPFU l'ortlund, \te. 2422 kc. 
Duncan. ()kits. 2450 ke. WPFV l':awturket, H.I. 2466 kr' 
Galveston, Tex. 1712 ke. WPFW Bridgeport, Cotan. 2466 ke. 
Duluth. \lion. 2:382 ke. WPFX Palot Beach, Fla. 2442 kv. 
Berkeley, Cal. 16+58 kc. WPFY Yonkers, N.Y. 2442 k.. 
h elhas, Tex. 1712 ke. WPFZ \lia mi, Fla. 2442 ke. 
Halifax, N.S. 16310 k.. WPGA 11:9 ('ily, Mich. 2466 kt-. 
Montreal, Cati. 1706 Lu. WPGB Port Huron, \li,h. '1466 kt-. 
Winnipeg, Man. 2396 WPGC S. Schenectady, N.Y. 1658 km. 
Bene Island, Mich. 2414 Le. WPGD Rockford, Ill. 2458 kr. 
Boston. Moss. 16:30 ke. WPGF Providence, R.I. 1712 kc. 
Detroit, Mich. 1630 Lr. WPGG Findlay, Ohio 1596 kc. 
Cineinmati, Ohio, 170; ke. WPGH Albany, N.Y. 2414 ke. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 2442 km. WPG1; Portsmouth. Ohio 2430 kc. 
Buffalo, N.1'. 2422 k.. WPGJ Utica. N.Y. 2414 ke. 
Highland Park, Miels. 2414 kr. WPGK Cranston, R.I. 2466 ke. 
Fra iii ingham, Mass. 16136 kv. WPGL lümßhan too, N.Y. 2442 ke. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 2422 ke. WPGN South Rood. Lul. 243111 ke. 
Tulare. 2414 lie. WPGO lluulinßton, N.Y. 2490 Ise. 
Chicago. Ill. 1712 kv. WPGP \I ie.Ind. 2442 ke. 
('hi,ago, III. 1712 kr. WPGQ Columbus, Ohio 1596 ke. 
Chicago. Ill. 1712 kv. WPGS Mineola. N.Y. 2490 ke. 
1,11uisv ill,. Ky. 2442 ke. WPGT New Castle, l'a. 2482 kt-. 
Flint, Jlich. 2461i ke. WPGU Cohasset, Mass. 1712 km. 
Youngstown, Ohio 2458 ke. WPGV Roston, Mass. 1712 ko. 
Riehmmmal, Mud. 2442 ke. WPGW \labile, A18. 2382 kr. 
Col bus. Ohio 2431/ kr. WPGX 4rerster. Mass. 2466 kc. 
Milwaukee, Wig. 2450 kr. WPGZ Johnson City. Tenn. 2474 kc. 
IauOflimß, Mich. 2442 ke. WPHA Iitebburg, \Lass. 24613 Ise. 
I)avion, Ohio 2430 kv. WPHB \aslna. N.II. 2422 kr. 
Auburn. N.Y, 2382 kv. WPHC ,ssillon, t liiiu 11;82 Ise. 
Akron, Ohio 24:18 ke. WPHD SI, nben ville, (Ohio 2458 kr. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 2474 ke. WPHE \I:, mal ('o., hid. 1634 km. 
Rochester, N.Y. 2422 ke. WPHF It eiimoud, 2450 k.r. 
St. Paul, \Titan. 21311 Le. WPHG \Ldford. \loss. 1712 k.. 
1(okonm, lut. 2P.ni k WPHI 'hurle-don, W.Va. 2490 kr. 
Pittsburgh, l'a. 1711 kr. WPHJ lainuout, W.Va. 2490 ke. 
Charlotte. N.C. 2458 kc, WPHK Wilmington, 1 thin 1596 kr. 
Washington, U.C. 2422 ke. WPHL Portable in Obits 1682 ke. 
Detroit, \lie). 2414 ke. WPHM ()dandin, Fla. 2442 Ise. 
\ t (3a. 2414 Le. WPHN Tampa. Fla. 2466 kr. 
Fort Wayne. Inal. 2430 kv. WPHO Zanesville. (Ohio 2430 ke. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 2382 kr. WPHP Jackson, \lirh. 24136 ke. 
Grand Rapids, nlirh. 2442 ke. WPHQ Parkersburg, W.Va. 2490 kc. 
Memphis, Tenn. 24136 kv. WPHS estiver. Lad. 1634 ke. 
Arlington, Mass. 1712 kc. WPHT Cambridge, Ohio 1682 kv. 
New York. N.Y. 2450 kr. WPHV Bristol, Va. 2450 ke. 
New York, N.Y. 2450 kc. WPHY Fliaabethton, Tenn. 2474 kc. 
New York, N.Y. 2450 kc. WPSP Harrisburg, Pa. 1674 kc. 
Somerville, Mass. 1712 kc. WQFA New (haven, Cone. 
E. Providence, R.I. 1712 kc. WQFE Seymour, Ind. 1634 ko. 
New Orleans, La. 2430 ke. WRBH Cleveland, (Hilo 2458 ko. 
W. Bridgewater, Mass. 1666 ke. WRDQ Toledo, Ohio 2474 kc. 
Woonsoeket, R.I. 2466 kr. WRDR Grosse Pt. \sillage, Mich. 2414 kc. 
K,mosha, Wis. 2450 kc. WRDS E. Lansing, Mi,li. 1666 ka. 
Saginaw, Mich. 2442 kc. 

FOR TELEVISION STATIONS SEE PAGE 366 
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SHORT WAVE 
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John L. Reinartz 
D. E. Replogle 
Hollis Baird 
E. T. Somerset 
Baron Manfred von Ardenne 

Hugo Gernsback 
Executive Secretary 

Hot Arguments For and Against "No -Code" License 

Great Interest Shown Among "No- 
Code" S -W Men 

Editor, Short Wave Craft: 
A HEADING in the current issue of 
Short Wave Craft reads: "Should We 

Have Code -Test for 6 -Meter License?" As 
this problem which now exists before the 
radio public is of great interest to me I 
have watched for the comments and letters 
published in your magazine regarding it. 

It is my sincere belief that code should 
not be a requisite, although an examina- 
tion of technicalities should. 

Certainly we seek progress in the short- 
wave field, this progress calls for engineers, 
be they amateurs or professional. For 
some time I have been attending radio 

Here's Your Button 
The illustration here- 

with shows the beautiful 
design of the "Official" 
Short Wave League but- 
ton, which is available to 
everyone who becomes a 
member of the Short 
Wave League. 

The requirements for 
joining the League are 
explained in a booklet. copies of which will 
be mailed upon request. The button meas- 
ures % inch in diameter and is inlaid in 
enamel -3 colors -red, white, and blue. 

Please note that you can order your but- 
ton AT ONCE -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 
supplies it at cost, the price, including the 
mailing. being 35 cents. A solid gold but- 
ton is furnished for $2.00 prepaid. Address 
all communications to SHORT WAVE 
LEAGUE, 99 -101 Hudson St., New York. 

meetings in both the service field of regu- 
lar broadcasting and in the field of short 
waves, and I have definitely concluded that 
the broadcast men are more technically 
inclined than the short -wave hams, more 
desirous of knowing the "How" and 
"Whys" and spend more time in studying 
and keeping up to date on radio develop- 
ments. 

While the above paragraph may cause 
considerable "hell -fire" I believe it states a 
truth, as averages go. A few nights ago 
while at a short -wave meeting a noted ra- 
dio engineer, no other than McMurdo Sil- 
ver, gave an hour's lecture. Such lack of 
interest was shown that the presiding 
chairman had to ask for silence more than 
once. This thing could never have hap- 
pened at a meeting of Broadcast Service 
Men, as I have seen them held spellbound 
for two hours by a speaker of much less 
renown. It is by such instances as these 
I have drawn my conclusions and made the 
above statement. 

If the broadcast engineers, experiment- 
ers, or fans are technically inclined or wish 
to experiment on these short waves where 
there is plenty of room, and where the 
voice will no doubt be the system of com- 
municating, who should stop them? They 
are the fellows who will put it ahead. 

In the past I have experimented on the 
short waves and have passed code tests but 
have never established a ham station, as 
it is not the communication angle that in- 
terests me, but the technicalities! I shall 
do much in the near future to attempt im- 
provements on the ultra -short wave sets. 
I hope that you are able, through your 
magazine, to help all who wish to experi- 
ment below 5 meters by arousing interest 
enough to convince the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission that they should grant 
'no- code" licenses for experimental pur- 
poses. 

E. L. DEFTER, 
7234 Wise Ave., 
Richmond Heights, Mo. 

Wants "No -Code" 5 -Meter 
License 

Editor, Short 1Vare Craft: 
HAVE just read your 
June issue and have 

noted among others the 
"smart" code argument sent 
in by the "lid" who signs 
himself W9DJX. I wonder 
if he thinks he's getting 
anywhere by favoring the 
code below 5 meters? I guess 
he knows the difference be- 
tween "E" and "S" in code, 
also knows the big difference 
between a binding post and 
a variable condenser. This, 
as all intelligent hams know, 
is the art of operating a 
transmitter, Hi. Any ama- 
teur financially fixed, can 
purchase for himself a high - 
powered rig, and a code ma- 
chine with which he can 
learn the "dits and dahs." 

But look on the other side 
of the proposition. How 
about the poorer fellow who 
is radio- minded and cannot 
buy all the different so- called 
"code teachers," well, he'd 
have to be thrown aside, I 
guess. But we won't let 
these be cast aside. These 
small -time boys could do 
good and will do good pro- 
vided they are given the 
band to work in, with a rig 
that does not require a li- 
cense! Now we all know 
that 5 -meter reception is 
scarce nowadays, and could 
be pepped up considerably 
provided the code be done 
away with. With 5 -meter 

phone one cannot work distance, but look 
at the enjoyment that would be derived 
from it by the class of fellows just men- 
tioned. All this talk of heterodynes and 
whistles and shrieks and howls that would 
interfere with other meter phones is a lot 
of hooey, not saying anything about that 
infernal "key- pounding" that takes place 
almost every time one sits down to enjoy 
broadcast DX. Just imagine the increase 
in the amount of sales done by a dealer 
that would be the result of more 5 -meter 
phone work. I think that the fellows who 
have their tickets and are "ops" don't want 
to give in to the codeless license because 
they themselves had to do a wee bit more 
work in learning the code. I would call 
this JEALOUSY in capital letters. They 
got their tickets, O.K., but now give us 
a chance. They didn't gain or lose any- 
thing by learning it and neither will we. 
In closing I'll sign my 73's in voice, not 
"dits and "dabs." (To the codeless ticket 
boys, only.) "Hi." FRANCIS KMETZ, 

213 Linden St., Allentown, Pa. 

Ibort Pc7Ur4r ur 
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Idle. of itncuca. (fie Short %taus feagu, 
fne efecicJ 

.3ohn f 11üUer 
n mcntf.ct of IL, laa9tta. 

3011hilnaea wftetaor lPte,cathrtantc ,fuie 

fwe., oPr,atafiy. 419,u5 an.) ptaacateJ to lPa 
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This is the handsome certificate that is presented 
FREE to all members of the SHORT WAVE 

LEAGUE. The full size is 7%" i VA ". 

See page 382 how to obtain certificate. 
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2 -Tube regenerative receiver. 

2 -TUBE RECEIVER DIAGRAM 
Harry Atewart, Detroit, Mich. 

I Q I I would like to have you print a 
diagram of a small receiver using a 6C6 and 
a 37. The 6C6 should be used as a re- 
generative detector with the regeneration 
control connected in the screen -grid circuit 
and resistance coupled to the 37 audio am- 
plifier. 

(A) We are very pleased to print the 
diagram you requested in your letter and 
it should make an excellent short -wave re- 
ceiver. The power supply should deliver 
250 volts of well- filtered direct current 
and approximately 221/2 volts for the screen 
voltage or the 221/2 and 250 volt taps can 
be joined with a 250,000 -ohm resistor, elim- 
inating the low voltage tap of the power 
supply. For battery operation, of course, 
this resistor will be unnecessary. 

R. F. AMPLIFIER FOR ALL - 
STAR SENIOR 

John Delaney, Worcester, Mass. 
(Q) I have recently built the All -Star 

Senior and have obtained excellent results 
with it. I would like to know if the addi- 
tion of an R.F. amplifier would improve re- 
ception. If so, would you be kind enough 
to print the diagram in the Short Wave 
Question Box? 

(A) The addition of a tuned R.F. stage 
to any superheterodyne receiver most cer- 
tainly improves reception. A good super - 
het should have at least one stage of tuned 
R.1'. We are printing a diagram of such 
a stage and trust that you will obtain the 
lesired results. 

lt.F. stage for All -Star Senior. 

OSCILLODYNE DIAGRAM 
Frank J. Mroczke, Milwaukee, Wis. 

(Q) Would you please publish a diagram 
of the Oscillodyne known as the "1 -tube 
Wonder Set "? 

(A) The 1 -tube Oscillodyne was un- 
doubtedly one of the most popular receiv- 
ers ever described in Short Ware Craft. 

25 
MMF too 

140 
MMF / 

3 MEGS. 

SOO 50.000 
UHF / OHMS 

Çî 
PHONES 

1 -Tube Oscillodyne diagram. 
This receiver, as you know, is a self- quench- 
ing super -regenerator and there will be a 
hiss heard in the earphones when it is 
working properly, although when a strong 
station is tuned in this hiss will disappear 
or become very weak. The amount of hiss 
that a station will suppress depends upon 
the strength of the received signal. Either 
a 227, 56, 37, or a 76 tube can be used 
providing, of course, that you apply the 
:orrect heater voltage. 

DUST STORM AFFECTS RADIO 
Ed Baker, San Jose, Calif. 

(Q) During a recent dust storm I no- 
ticed that the 25 -meter band produced un- 
usually strong signals, while stations in 
the 31 -meter band seemed to be weak. I 
could just about hear the American sta- 
tions. I am wondering why the dust storm 
affected the short -wave bands and probably 
you can offer some explanation in your 
Question Box. The receiver used was an 
All -Star 8 -tube set using regeneration in 
the first detector. 

(A) It is impossible to say just what is 
going on because of the fact that no ac- 
curate measurements or observations were 
made in areas not affected by the dust 
storm. Although, it is quite possible that 

EDITED BY GEORGE 
Because the amount of work involved in 
the drawing of diagrams and the compilation 

of data. we are forced to charge 25c each for 
letters that are answered directly through the 
mail. This fee includes only hand -drawn 
schematic drawings. We cannot furnish "pic- 
ture- layouts" or "full- sized" working drawings. 
Letters not accompanied by 25c will be an- 
swered in turn on this page. The 25c remit- 

the dust storm would have some effect on 
the short -wave reception it is more than 
likely that the condition was caused by the 
effect of sun spots and just happened to 
take place during the dust storm. In or- 
der to check this further, it will be neces- 
sary for you to get in touch with someone 
who was living in an area outside of that 
affected by the dust storm and who may 
have kept an accurate log of the conditions 
on the 25- and 31 -meter band at that par- 
ticular time. 

R.F. STAGE OSCILLATES 
Lawrence Schoch, Boyertown, Pa. 

(Q) I constructed the receiver described 
in the November 1934 Question Box, using 
a 57 and a 56 and obtained excellent results. 
Later I added the tuned radio -frequency 
stage which was described in the January 
1935 issue. Coupling it to my receiver, the 
R.F. stage oscillated instead of the detec- 
tor and the gain control of the 58 seems 
to have very little effect. I have checked 
the connections and I cannot find the mis- 
take. The coils are of the manufactured 
types for these tubes and the R.F. and de 
lector stages do not track. Will you please 
tell me what the trouble is? 

(A) Undoubtedly your trouble is due 
entirely to the lack of proper shielding. In 
all cases where tuned R.F. stages are used 
they should be shielded thoroughly from the 
detector stage. If you build the small R.F. 
stage in a small metal cabinet of some type 
we feel sure that you will not have the 
trouble you are experiencing. The reason 
the two stages do not track is probably due 
to the difference between the coil windings. 
It may be necessary to alter the R.F. coil 
slightly. If the R.F. stage requires less 
tuning capacity for a given wavelength 
than the detector stage, remove one or two 
turns at a time from the R.F. coil until the 
dials tune nearly the same. 

ANTENNA COUPLING NET- 
WORK 

Albert Campbell, Keokuk, Iowa 
(Q) Will you please publish in the near 

TO 
ANT 

26 TURNS N4.120R 14 TINNED 
COPPER WIRE ON 2 716 "CERAMIC 

FORM 
TO SHORT 

/ 
OUT TURNS 

To 
TRANSMITTER 

250 MMF 
(EACH) 

_L 

Transmitting antenna tuning device. 
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QUESTION BOX 
355 

W. SHUART, W2AMN 
tance may be made in the form of stampa or 
coin. 

Special problems involving considerable re- 
search will be quoted upon request. We cannot 
offer opinions as to the relative merits of com- 
mercial instruments. 

Correspondents are requested to write or print 
their names and addresses clearly. Hundreds of 
letters remain unanswered because of incomplete 

or illegible addresses. 

future the details of the impedance net- 
work for the low -power transmitter de- 
scribed in a previous issue of Short Wave 
Craft? 

(A) You will find the diagram you re- 
quested printed on this page. The coil con- 
sists of 26 turns of number 12 or 14 tinned 
copper wire wound on a National XR10 coil 
form. The diameter of the form is ap- 
proximately 2 7/16 inches. The tuning ca- 
pacity of the condensers is 250 mmf. 

CONNECTING EARPHONES TO 
THE RGH4 

George H. Daniels 
(Q) I would like to know if earphones 

SWITCH IN 
VOICE COIL 

LEAD 

Connecting earphones to the RGH4. 

could be operated with the RGH4 receiver 
without using the dynamic speaker at the 
same time. If so, please print such a dia- 
gram in your Question Box. 

(A) Earphones can be connected to the 
RGH4 as shown in the diagram. A single - 
pole single -throw switch should be con- 
nected in series with the voice -coil winding 

35 
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rJ 
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4 -Tube receiver with 

if you wish to turn the speaker off while 
using the earphones. The speaker must be 
plugged into the set in order to complete 
the filter circuit. 

(Q) I notice that the 2A5 gets blue 
occasionally and wonder if this denotes an 
imperfect tube. 

(A) The blue light you see on the glass 
of the 2A5 does not indicate that the tube 
is defective. This condition exists with 
most power tubes. 

3 -TUBE REGENERATIVE 
T.R.F. RECEIVER 

Allen Lesikai, La Grange, Texas. 
(Q) I would like to have you print a dia- 

gram in the Question Box of a 3 -tube re- 
generative T.R.F. short -wave receiver using 
a 58 in tuned R.F. stage, a 27 regenerative 
detector. This set should use standard 4- 
prong plug -in coils in both R.F. and detec- 
tor stages and 140 mmf. condensers for 
tuning and for the regeneration control. 

(A) We have shown the circuit that you 
request and if you use care in construct- 
ing it, you should obtain excellent results. 
The tuned R.F. stage together with the au- 
dio amplifier should bring in the strong sig- 
nals with volume sufficient to work a small 
speaker. However, earphones will be nec- 
essary where the less powerful stations are 
concerned. 

4 -TUBE T.R.F. RECEIVER 
Charles M. Bend, Jr., St. Paul, Minn. 

(Q) I would greatly appreciate it if you 
would print a diagram of a 4 -tube amateur 

140 
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3 -Tube T.R.F. receiver. 

two stakes of audio. 

receiver in your Question Box. I would like 
to have a 58 tuned R.F. amplifier and a 58 
or a 57 detector. Someone told me that a 
58 gave smoother regeneration; which 

.should I use? The detector is to be fol- 
lowed by a 56 amplifier coupled to the de- 
tector by a National coupling unit. The 
output amplifier should be a 2A5 resistance 

Diagram of A.V.C. circuit. 

coupled to the 56. I will use small variable 
condensers for band -spread. 

(A) The 4 -tube tuned R.F. receiver dia- 
gram appearing on this page should make 
an excellent amateur stand -by receiver. We 
have shown two volume controls; one is in 
the R.F. stage and another in the first au- 
dio stage. The use of an extra control in 
the audio circuit is well worth while be- 
cause the output of the set can be cut down 
without disturbing its R.F. sensitivity. Re- 
generation is controlled by varying the 
screen -grid voltage of the detector tube, 
which can be either a 57 or a 58. We pre- 
fer the 57, although the 58 seems to work 
very nicely with no change in the circuit. 

A.V.C. DIAGRAM 
James Boland, Portland, Ore. 

(Q) Please print in your Question Box 
a diagram showing how to incorporate 
A.V.C. (automatic volume control) in the 
All -Star Senior receiver. 

(A) Automatic volume control is a dis- 
tinct advantage in short -wave superhetero- 
dynes where phone reception is concerned. 
However, it is of little benefit, in fact, quite 
a disadvantage when receiving C.W. code 
signals, therefore, in the diagram we have 
shown a switch which can be used to cut 
out the A.V.C. action. 
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Short Wave SCOUT NEWS 
Report from Man E. Smith, M.D., 

Chester, Vt. 
GREETINGS to all readers of Short 
Wave Craft and to any new friends I 

may make through this little monthly re- 
port. 

First, I want to tell you how pleased I 
am with my Trophy. It is a very handsome 
piece of work, and is really worth working 
for. It would add a lot to any listening 
post or den, with its shiny silver finish. 

Second, I would like to make you ac- 
quainted with the Quixote Radio Club and 
its weekly newspaper the Short Wave Re- 
porter. This club is run on a non -commer 
cull basis and is exclusively for the service 
of its members. The newspaper does not 
carry any advertisements, but devotes itself 
to NEWS about the short waves, of inter- 
est to all short -wave tuners. A "trial" sub- 
scription of four weeks for twenty -five 
cents is offered to all who care to write to 
P. 0. Box 73, Hendersonville, N.C.' 

Now for my reports of the month: 
The usual foreign "locals" were heard 

with very loud signals during the greater 
part of the period. Several new stations 
were heard, and many of the older ones 
were heard with increased volume, either 
from increased power or new transmitters. 

CST, Daventry, 15,260 Kc., heard one 
Sunday, very good signal. 

12R0, Rome, heard on 9,630 and also on 
11.810 Kc. Both very good signals. The 
American Hour is heard well on 9,630 Kc. 

CT1AA, Lisbon, heard once on 11,990 
Kc., testing. 

PHI and PCJ, Eindhoven, seldom heard, 
and then with poor signal. 

COCD. Habana, 6,130 Kc. A new station, 
first heard early in June. Has strong sig- 
nal, but being between W2XE and \VRXK, is 
often drowned out. Is heterodyned by HJ1- 
ABE, when latter is on the air. as HJIABE 
has recently moved to 6,130 Kc. When both 
are on, neither is understandable. 

HJ5ABE. Cali, Colombia. Another new 
broadcaster, first heard early in June. Op- 
erates on 14,120 Kc., and is often inter - 
f ̂ red with by hams, both on fone and cw. 
Comes in with fair signal. Has an inter- 
val signal of three strokes on deep -toned 
gong. 

HJIABJ. Santa Marta, 6,006 Kc. Com- 
ing in very well. I have heard they have a 
new transmitter in operation. They have a 
good- looking veri card. 

TIGPH. San Jose, Costa Rica. 5.823 Kc. 
Heard every night with loud signal. An- 
nounces as "Radio Alma Tica." 

HJ3ABF. Bogota. 6,180 Kc. Heard many 
evenings. good signal. 

YNIGG. Managua. 6.385 Kc. Heard 
three evenings. Fair signal. Announces as 
"La Voz de los Lagos." Have a good veri 
from them. 

HIT. Santo Domingo. 14,950 Kc. A re- 
cent addition to the chain of phones around 
the Caribbean. Works \VNC. Heard once 
at 4:45 p.m. 

TI5HH. San Ramon, Costa Rica. 5.500 
Kc. Heard two evenings in succession at 
9:45 p.m. 

TTRCC. San Jose. Owned by La Soledad 
Catholic Church, on 6,550 Kc. Has a fair 
signal. Heard on Sunday evenings best, 
but is on daily 6 -7 p.m. 

TIPG. San Jose. 6,385 Kc. Heard one 
evening at 10 p.m. Announces as "La Voz 
de la Victor." 

GAS. Rugby. 18.310 Kc. Heard one 
Sunday working WLA. Then sent program 
for CBS. 

HCK. Quito, Ecuador. 5,900 Kc. Wed. 
July 17, 10:30 p.m. 

Veries received this month, COCD, HJ5- 
ABE, PRF5, YV2RC (has a new good -look- 
ing card besides the booklet it sends), I2R0 
(new type). LKJ -1 (on 9.568 Kc), HC2- 
JSB, PPV (11,560 Kc.). CWG (11,370 Kc.) 

Listening Post Report from Tulsa 
DIAL twisting here at this post has 
been very disagreeable owing to the 

hot weather, but in spite of the heat, I 
managed to receive some. I heard all of 
the "foreign locals" such as: GSG, GSF, 
GSD, GSE, GSC, GSB, EAQ, 2R0, DJB, 
DJD, FYA. These were all heard daily and 
with good volume as a rule. 

FYA -Was heard a number of times on 
11,875 kc. around 2:00 a.m. to about 3:00 
a.m. C.S.T. with a strong signal. 

JVM -Heard around 1:00 a.m. C.S.T. on 

Dr. Alan E. Smith Likes His 
Trophy 

I'hoto above shows Dr. Alan E. Smith. 
M.D., of Chester, Vt., and his "Short -Wave 
Scout Trophy," awarded in the August 
issue, may be seen reposing on top of his 
Midwest 16 -tube receiver. Dr. Smith has 
given us a very fine report this month and 
we again congratulate him on his success 

in winning the Trophy. 

10,740 kc. daily. 
JVF- Irregularly around 6:00 p.m. or 

7:00 p.m. C.S.T. on 15.61 megs. 
JVE- Irregularly 6:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 

C.S.T. on 15.6 megs. 
KTO- Manila, P.I., on 16.24 megs., 5:30 

p.m. C.S.T., irregular. 
PLE- Bandoeng, heard at 6:30 p.m. 

C.S.T. on 18.830 kc., irregularly. 
VK2ME- Sydney, heard on 9.590 kc. 

Sunday mornings up to 1:00 a.m. C.S.T. 
I2R0 -Rome, heard on what they call 

the "American Hour" on 9.64 megs. at 5:00 
p.m. C.S.T. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 

FQO -Ste. Assise, on phone, heard at 
1:30 a.m. C.S.T. on 12,151 kc., irregularly. 

OPM - Leopoldville, Africa - heard on 
10,140 kc. three times this month. 

HII -Santo Domingo -heard on about 
10,056 kc. at 7:40 p.m. C.S.T., irregular. 

GBB -Heard on 13,585 kc. 

Latest "Hot" Tips for Short - 
Wave Listeners from our 

"OFFICIAL LISTENING 
POSTS" 

VPD -Suva, Fiji Islands -heard on 13,075 
kc. at 11:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. C.S.T. 

Verifications received this month so far 
are: PRADO, LSN, DBJ, DJD, DJC, LSX, 
I2R0. 

WADE CHAMBERS, 
Tulsa, Okla. 

Geo. D. Sallade, Sinking Spring, Pa., 
Reports 

SEVERAL months ago, on April 30 to 
be exact, I quite accidentally tuned in 

a station on 14,700 kc. After about two 
hours of listening I was able to ascertain 
several facts. First, the "Internationale" 
was played several times, and second, the 
entire program seemed to be a patriotic 
demonstration. I finally concluded that I 
was hearing a Soviet disseminator broad- 
casting a "May Day" program. Only twice 
during the entire program was any identifi- 
cation given, and each time it sounded like 
"Radio Omsk." 

To satisfy my curiosity and possibly ob- 
tain a confirmation on such a "rare catch," 
I wrote a lengthy letter on what I had 
heard to the Peoples Commissariat for Pos- 
tal and Electrical Communications at Mos- 
cow. 

The following is the reply received: 
Moscow, the 21st June 1935 

Dear Sir: 
We he to refer to your letter of the 1st 

May addressed to the Peoples Commissariat 
for Postal and Electrical Communications 
and handed to us for reply. 

In accordance with your request, we here- 
by confirm your reception of our Omsk 
Short Wave Station. IVe ?nay add that 
this station as a rule works on the tele- 
graph and does not broadcast programs 
regularly. 

Have you ever heard our RNE and RKI, 
Moscow? 

Yours very truly, 
Signed R. GIGLIN. 

All Union Radio Committee, 
Foreign Bureau 

Station CEC, located in Santiago de 
Chili, is now sending out musical programs 
each Tuesday and Thursday according to 
an announcement made from that station. 
The time is 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. E.S.T. and 
the frequency is 10,670 kc. Very good re- 
ception was had on several of these broad- 
casts. CEC verifies all correct reports. 
Their address is: Compania de Telefones de 
Chili, Santiago de Chili, S.A. 

From \Vm. C. Palmer, Cleveland, 
Ohio 

THE following is my report for June 
enclosed. Three powerful short -wave 

stations from Ireland will soon be on the 
air. They will be on 13.96 megs., 9.06 megs. 
and 5.06 megs. 

I received a set of Burgess batteries this 
month regarding the offer made in Short 
Ware Craft to the winner of a trophy us- 
ing "BB" of which I was very glad to get, 
as I have used "BB" for the past four years 
and will always continue to use them, and 
I highly recommend them for perfect short- 
wave reception. 

Veries received this month: PRF5 and 
HP5B; EAQ =ISWC of London -special. 
W8XK, LSX, OPM, OPL of Leopoldville. 
Belgian Congo, Africa. Amateurs- LU6AP, 
HI7G. All of the veries I have, have been 
obtained with the aid of a Twinplex re- 
ceiver and I think OPM and OPL is very 
good, having picked these up, and verified, 
on the Twinplex. I would be glad to hear 
from others, and their results with this re- 
ceiver. I also would be glad to exchange 
S.W.L. cards with others. 

(Continued on page 377) 
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5 Meter T.R.F. Receiver 
(Continued from page 336) 

The T.R.F. stage uses a 954 screen -grid 
pentode, the detector uses a 955 triode and 
either a 41 or a 42 can be used in the out- 
put stage, with the 42 providing slightly 
more volume, which is useful on the weak- 
er stations. 

Starting with the R.F. stage -there is 
nothing unusual about this part of the re- 
ceiver other than the shielding which, in- 
cidentally is very important and the design 
should be followed very carefully. Differ- 
ent methods of coupling the R.F. stage to 
the detector were tried and providing a 
well designed choke is used, the method 
shown in the diagram gives best results 
and smoothest operation. The choke was 
wound with 30 turns No. 28 D.S.C. wire on 
a 'á inch round victron rod, with the turns 
spaced the diameter of the wire. It might 
just as well have been wound on a 1 -watt 
isolantite resistor; one having a resistance 
of several megohms would serve very 
nicely. 

The grid coil is mounted on a victron 
base so that coil can be changed in case 
the set is used on other bands; small jacks 
serve to hold the coil in place. The tuning 
capacity for the R.F. stage is 15 mmf. A 
smaller capacitor will give more spread, al- 
though the R.F. stage tunes rather broad 
and is not difficult to adjust. Separate con- 
trols are used for the R.F. and detector 
stages in order that construction could be 
simplified and also enables us to quickly 
try various circuit arrangements. 

The detector circuit is probably the most 
unusual and will immediately cause great 
excitement among those who disagree with 
the principle. Feed -back sufficient to cause 
super -regeneration, is obtained by tapping 
the cathode on the grid coil at a point 
above ground potential. After experiment- 
ing for a good many years with self - 
quenching super -regenerators we found 
that by following the old rule of using a 
great number of turns and a small amount 
of tuning capacity does not work out so 
well with this type R.F. detector. In fact 
as we increased the inductance and de- 
creased the capacity, the signals became 
weaker and the sensitivity appeared to 
be on the wane. By increasing the ca- 
pacity and decreasing the inductance, the 
sensitivity was better and the audio 
output was raised a good many times! 
The ratio of L and C, we found depends 
a great deal upon the type tube used as 
the detector. The 955 requires a lot higher 
"C,, circuit than the standard tubes, such 
as the 56 or 76. There is a definite indi- 
cation that super -regenerators require a 
high "C" circuit, however there is no ad- 
vantage in carrying it too far as the sen- 
sitivity begins to fall off rapidly after a 
certain ratio is passed. The values shown 
in the diagram give best results with the 
955. A small National mica padding con- 
denser is soldered directly to the grid in- 
ductor, so that when the coil is changed no 
readjustment is necessary. The output of 
the R.F. stage is not coupled directly to 
the grid end of the detector coil, it is 
clipped on about one -third the length of the 
coil -from the B minus end. 

All R.F. by -pass condensers are of the 
midget, moulded -mica, insulated type and 
although the capacity .0001 mf. seems small 
compared to usual practice, it is correct 
and recommended by the makers of the 
tubes. The tuning capacity of the detector 
is the same as in the R.F. stage (15 mmf.) 
but due to the parallel loading capacity pro- 
vides greater band spread, the five meter 
band being spread over the entire dial. 

The sockets are the new National cera- 
mic type, excellently suited to this type of 
receiver because they can be mounted flush 
to the metal shield plates. We are informed 
that there will be a new National socket 
having a metal base plate, further increas- 
ing the shielding effects and which will 
probably be available by the time this ar- 
ticle appears. 

Chassis 
The chassis is constructed of aluminum 

and supports most of the apparatus, how - 
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SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 
ever the copper partition between the R.F. 
and detector stages supports the R.F. tube 
and its associated by -pass condensers. The 
tube is mounted in the socket so that the 
plate terminal projects into the detector 
section, allowing shorter leads. The socket is 
mounted with the heater terminals towards 
the rear of the set, making the screen and 
suppressor terminals on the socket re- 

versed -the suppressor terminal is now the 
screen and vice versa. 

The detector is mounted on a small 
square piece of copper, similar to the R.F. 
stage, although short leads require that 
this be mounted flat -wise. All condensers 
are grounded directly to the copper plates. 

As for results -well, this receiver will 
bring in stations not heard in the "rush" 

o ANT 

C 

COIL 

R.F, 954 
MMF. 

DET. 
COIL \ -.AAAAAti l00 

1 1 MMF 
2 5k4 
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0.1 
MF 
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MF 
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Hook -up of 5 -Meter T.R.F. Receiver 

R.F. - 
PLATE 
(SHIELD) 

33" 

"DIA 

HOLE 

T 

L 

DIA 
8 HOLE 

DET. PLATE 
(SHIELD) 

R.F. COIL 
(10 TURNS .N2 12 

COPPER WIRE ,5/8" 0.0.) 
WOUND ON RESISTOR 

4h1 nuIInII1u1F1 
v 

R. F. C. -' 
30 TURNS N2.28 

D.S.C. (SPACED DIA.OF 
WIRE) 

DET. 
COIL 

(7 TURNS 
N. 12 COPPER 
WIRE, 1/2" O.D.) 

you. 
R.F.C. J 

3OTURNS NO.28 
D.S.C.(SPACED DIA. 

OF WIRE) 
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Details of 5 -Meter T.R.F. Receiver 
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of other super -regenerators. Because of 
its sensitivity the weaker stations suppress 
a greater amount of rush and consequent 
ly are more intelligible. Because of the 
A.V.C. action of the super -regenerator sta- 
tions do not come in with a higher audio 
level, but the hiss goes down which is just 
what we need -less hiss and more signal.' 

Parts List -5 Meter T.H.F. Set 
2 -15 mmf. tuning condensers -National.. 
2 -35 mmf. padding condensers- National. 
7 -.0001 mmf. mica condensers- Aerovox. 
1 -.001 mmf, mica condenser -Aerovox. 
1 -.006 mf. mica condenser -Aerovox. 
1 -.1 mf, bypass condenser- Aerovox. 
1 -10 mf. electrolytic by -pass condenser - 

Aerovox. 
1 -1000 ohm. watt resistor -I.R.C. 
2 -'/. meg. t watt resistors I.R.C. 
1 -500 ohm. u_ watt resistor -I.R.C. 
1- 250,000 ohm, 1 watt resistor- I.R.C. 
1- 100,000 ohm potentiometer- Electrad. 
1 -.5 meg. potentiometer -Elect rad. 
1 -Type 100 R.F. choke -National. 
1- $pecial R.F. choke-see text. 
2- Ceramic acorn sockets- National. 
1-6 -prong wafer socket. 
2 flexible couplings -- National. 
1 -8:1 audio transformer. 
For chassis details see drawings. 
1 -Crowe cabinet 9tß. "x5 "x6t_ ", crackle finished. 
2- vernier dials- National. 
1 -954 Acorn tube. 
1 -955 Acorn tube. 
1 -41 or 42 pentode tube. 
Coil data for 5 -meter band -given in the 

diagram. 

Ultra Short -Wave 
Cheese 

(Continued front page 326) 

the raw material of cheese. The results 
obtained have been surprising: it was 
found not only possible to shorten the 
time previously found necessary to obtain 
the important rennin fermentation, but 
also to produce a cheese of an excellent 
quality. 

Despite the fact that each textbook cov- 
ering the production of cheese relates a 
number of factors which affect the change 
of milk into cheese, and despite the fact 
that the temperature is of great import- 
ance for the conversion process, no ex- 
planation-in the strict scientific sense - 
could be given of how the cheese fermen- 
tation is speeded up by applying ultra 
short waves. 

The heating effect of ultra short waves 
on various materials brought into its 
field is well known, and that the tempera- 
ture is of great importance is indicated by 
the fact that the optimum fermentation 
process is obtained only in the tempera- 
ture rane between 40° to 42° Celsius 
(104 ° -l0s F.) while no coagulation oc- 
curs between 10 ° -15° Celsius (50 ° -59° 
F.) nor about 60-65° Celsius (140 ° - 
149° F.). However, nothing could be 
found which gave a clue as to what really 
happens when ultra short waves are ap- 
plied. There is of course the conjecture 
that the application of a specific wave- 
length over an exact limited time, does 
not only stimulate an at present unknown 
biological effect, but also promotes in the 
raw material for the cheese production, 
special chemical conditions of entirely 
even characteristics. 

Or in other words, the application of 
ultra short waves helps the rennet fer- 
mentation to "grow" easier, and it pro- 
motes favorable conditions that all parts 
of the material to be converted into 
cheese are "well done" at the sane time, 
thus evolving a process which creates a 
very even quality, and also a very fine - 
tasting cheese. 

The first experiments were made with 
a 100 -watt transmitter, variable in fre- 
quency between 30 and 40 megacycles 
(10 -8 meters): recently an 800 -watt 
transmitter with a 3 -meter wavelength 
was used. The entire process is, as re- 
ported by Dr. Korber, far from the point 
of an absolute control. However, the ad- 
vantages of the new method of cheese 
production are so impressive, that no one 
will be surprised if, in a short time, 
"short -wave cheese" will he among the 
foodstuffs nationally advertised. 
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3 -Tube Autodyne Set 

ROLAND'S 100% 
BANDSPREAD RECEIVER 

Our Engineering Dept. has now perfected our 
short wave receiver to provide 100% band - 
spreading on all bands from 15 -200 meters. 
This has been accomplished with the new dual 
ratio airplane dial with its 125 -1 ratio band - 
spread pointer. 
You may now use this receiver for your daily 
communication work and log your stations 
accurately for repeat tuning. For the short 
wave fan these new features will aid in separa- 
tion of the foreign and domestic stations on 
all congested bands. 
Phone lacks with speaker cutout switch are 
mounted on front panel for easy accessibility. 
Complete shielding of all stages to eliminate 
R.F. and audio feedback. A highly sensitive 
regenerative circuit using a tuned R.F. stage 
with a newly perfected system for equalizing both stages, makes this an 
ideal short wave receiver for both ham and short wave fan. 
Tubes employed are the newly developed 6.3 volt types: 6D6, 6F7, 76, 
42 and 80. Set is mounted on a black wrinkled heavy steel chassis. 
Chassis wired and tested with coils 
Cabinet for above 
Five Sylvania set tested tubes 
6" short wave dynamic speaker... 
Short wave hum free power supply 
Complete kit of parts for set and power supply ... _ 

No. R 2000, same receiver as No. R 1010, but coiplate wish Pack and 
Speaker in Cabinet, wired and tested, ready to operate 

MODEL R 1000 

S 1.75 
3.50 
2.00 
4.95 

14.75 
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and thousands of letters attest to this. 
It is now possible to save your copies and for this purpose 

we designed a splendid binder for you which holds twelve 
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ered with black grain leatherette. The name of the mag- 
azine is stamped in gold on the cover. 
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(Continued front page 333) 

to say, all coils must be wound in the name 
direction. The tapped turn connected to 
the fifth prong on L4 should be counted 
from the bottom or grounded end. 

It should be understood that the number 
of turns given in the table can be only ap- 
proximate, as their exact number will vary 
with the placement of wires and parts of 
each receiver, the minimum capacity of the 
tuning condenser, etc. The specifications 
supplied, however, will be very close. Bear 
in mind that adding turns to L2 and L4 
will increase the wavelength or reduce the 
frequency, while removing turns will de- 
crease the wavelength or increase the fre- 
quency. Any adjustment made on L2 sautt 
be duplicated on L4, that is, these two coils 
must always have the saute number of 
turns, otherwise the tuning system will 
not "track." No revision of the specified 
number of turns for L1 and L3 should be 
necessary as these are not critical. 

Adjusting for Best Oscillation 
If the instrument does not oscillate, in- 

clude more turns at the tap of L4; move 
the tap higher up in the circuit diagram, 
as it were. Reduce the number of turns in- 
cluded by the tap if it oscillates too freely. 
This connection should be finally set at the 
point where the set just oscillates through- 
out the band, with the regeneration con- 
trol R6 set about halfway. 

The functioning of the audio choke L5 
is important. While an audio transformer 
with its primary and secondary connected 
in series will give satisfactory results, a 
proper impedance manufactured for the 
purpose will give better results. If the 
tuning condensers Cl and C2 are not fitted 
with pigtail leads, these should be added 
as reception on the lower wavelengths may 
otherwise be noisy. All R.F. leads should 
be grounded at the same point. If alumi- 
num is used a copper strip should be bolted 
to the chassis for the purpose, as alumi- 
num cannot be entirely relied upon as an 
R.F. conducting medium, due to poor con- 
tact at joints. 

To place the set in operation insert a 
pair of coils in their sockets and allow the 
tubes to heat up. Now rotate the resonat- 
ing or bandsetter condensers C3 and C4 
until a station is heard or resonance is in- 
dicated by the nose- level. Then tune in 
the stations with the tuning control. 

Coil Turns Data 
- 35 MMF 
L4 Tapped 
55 3rd turn 
2f 1st turn 
II l {a turn 

5 % turn 
100 MMF 
I I Tat Aped 
60 4th turn 
30 2nd turn 
12 lit turn 

6 t_. turn 

Amateur Bands -CI, C2 
Band LI 1.2 L3 
160 M. 10 55 30 
to M. 6 25 20 
40 M. 5 11 9 
20 M. 3 5 5 

Short Wave -Cl. C2 = 
Meters Ll 12 L3 
150 -200 12 60 35 
70 -155 - 

30 22 
30- 75 6 12 10 
20- 35 4 6 ., 

List of Parts -3 -Tube Autodyne Set 
Cl, C2 -100 nunf. condenser for short wave -35 mint% for amateur bandspread. Ham - 

snarlund. 
C3, C4 -100 mntf. variable condenser. Ham - 

ntarlund. 
-2511 ntntt fixed condenser. Aerovox. 

ntf. fixed condenser. Aerovox. 
( '7 -1 inf. fixed condenser. Aerovox. 

R. C9 -100 nunf. fixed condenser. Aero- 
vox. 

t' 10 -.01 mf. fixed condenser. Aerovox. 
(.11 -1 mf. fixed condenser. Aerovox. 
C'12, C13 -.1 mf. fixed condenser. Aerovox. 
L5 -Audio choke -see text. 
R1 -300 ohms. 2 watts. I.R.C. R2- 50,000 ohms. I.R.C. 
R3- 10.000 ohm potentiometer 1 vol cont.). 

Electrad. 
R4- 100,000 ohms, 1 watt. I.R.C. R5- 13.000 ohms, 5 watts, LR.C. R6- 50.000 ohm potentiometer i reg. cont.). 

Electrad. 
R7 -5,000 ohms, 5 watts. Electrad. 
R8 -1 meg. grid -leak. I.R.C. 
R9 -2.000 ohms. I.R.C. 
R10 -1 megohm. I.R.C. 
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A 2 -Tube Beginner's 
Receiver 

(Continued from page 335) 
pose of the filament is to heat the cathode. 
This means that the current flowing in the 
filament circuit is independent of the plate 
and grid, so that raw A.C. may be used in 
the filament circuit without causing hum. 
The suppressor grid is connected directly 
to the cathode at the socket. In using the 
6C6 tube in the present circuit, it is de- 
sirable to obtain plate voltage as high as 
possible up to the recommended rating of 
135 volts. On A.C. the electrolytic con- 
denser nearest the cathode of the recti- 
fier functions to increase the voltage with- 
in certain limits. Thus a condenser hav- 
ing a capacity of 4 mf. will result in a 
plate voltage slightly higher than the 
line voltage, 8 mf. will increase the volt- 
age still more, etc., up to about 16 mf. 
The selected value of 8 mf. has been 
found most suitable for all -round work. 
As regards the voltage on the screen -grid, 
this should be nearly as high as that on 
the plate, but it is necessary to utilize 
it from the plate source for best results. 
Therefore, we employ a 25,000 -ohm re- 
sistor in series with the screen grid, by- 
passing this with a .1 mf. cartridge con- 
denser. If too high a resistor is used at 
this point it will decrease the volume ma- 
terially. 

Regeneration Control 
The tickler of the plug -in coil is con- 

nected in the plate circuit in the conven- 
tional manner for obtaining regeneration 
and it is shunted by means of a poten- 
tiometer. The best value for this poten- 
tiometer is about 75,000 ohms, although 
the set will work fairly well with a resist- 
ance at this point as low as 25,000 ohms 
or as high as 200,000 ohms. Connected 
between the movable arm of the poten- 
tiometer and ground is a small fixed con- 
denser, the value of which may be from 
.0001 to .002 mf. depending upon the char- 
acteristics of the plug -in coils employed. 
With the Hamntarlund coils specified, the 
value of .002 mf. was found to give best 
results for the smooth and even control 
of regeneration. 

The antenna trimmer condenser at Cl 
is a necessary adjunct to the circuit since 
it improves selectivity on broadcast re- 
ception and permits finer adjustment on 
short -wave reception. This circuit does 
not require an external ground, since the 
ground connection is obtained from the 
power line. However, a small .1 mf. con- 
denser connected as shown by the dotted 
lines can be used in series with the 
ground if the constructor insists on hav- 
ing one. 

Range of 17 to 560 Meters Covered 
Through the use of the five plug -in 

coils, it is possible to cover the complete 
band from 17 to 560 meters. Those who 
wish to go lower or higher than this, may 
do so through the use of specially con- 
structed coils. 

In assembling the set, the sockets are 
secured to the chassis as a first step. The 
tube shield base is fastened on with the 
same screws as hold the 6C6 socket. Next 
the filter choke is mounted over one of 
the extra socket holes as shown. The 
main tuning condenser is secured to the 
chassis at the renter, while the regenera- 
tion control- switch is fastened to the 
panel at the left and the band- spread con- 
denser is fastened to the panel at the 
right. The dual earphone jack is mounted 
on the rear chassis wall, also the antenna 
trimmer. 

Coil Data 
Grid Length of Tickler 

Meters Turns Winding Wire Size Turns 
17 -41 9 1%" No. 16e 4 
33 -75 18 11:." No. 18e 6 
66 -150 38 1 t. y" No. 24e 11 

135 -270 81 VA" No. 261 18 
250 -560 140 2ya" No. 29t 30 
Coil diameter 1!! inches. 2% -inch winding space 
',Tinned Bare 
t Enameled 
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If static, interference, low volume or poor selectivity keep you from 
getting the most out of your all -wave set -get "BIG AJAX." If you 
want QUIET European reception -get "BIG AJAX." 

IMPROVES FOREIGN RECEPTION 
Muter has met your doublet antenna problem -and solved it -with 
this new impedance matching tuner selector. Hook it up between the 
antenna and your set and your troubles are over. Easy switch adjust- 
ment takes care of almost any reception troubles. 
Get one from your jobber -or mail the coupon NOW and this All - 

Wave Tuning Selector will be sent to you at once, 
postage paid. And, of course, it removes your recep- 
tion troubles or your money will be immediately re- 
funded. 

"LITTLE AJAX" 
An efficient smaller 
model with three -way 
switch, $1.00 postage 
paid. 

taws 
The MUTER 
COMPANY 
1255 -P S. Michigan Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
U,S. A. 

MAIL THIS COUPON! 

L 

THE MUTER COMPANY 
1255 -P South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

Please RUSH me one of your "BIG AJAX." I am en- 
closing $2.50. I will pay the mailman $2.56. It must satis- 
fy me in every way. 

Please RUSH me a "LITTLE AJAX." I am enclosing 
$1.00. I will pay the mailman $1.06. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

héhEAGLE PLAYBOY`6' RECEPTION IS YOURS a A 
A p 

The EAGLE PLAYBOY 6 is a round trip A4WAVE SUPER 4 p [el 
Pl ticket for everyone at home. Visit Ger - Qr ¡' 

"wr many. England, France, .nanan- china, COMPLETE c 95 .a Australia. Braril, tuba, San Domingo, KIT OF PARTS Yr 
Q A Perfectly matched kit. AI which 

Less tubes 
YOU can build a powerful 6 -Tube AIlWeee 

and 
An ::d.,ur ,r 1,'- set. Range 10 to 550 Meters. speaker 

an 
naiiä' l'! ^' EAGLE RADIO, 84 Cortlandt St. N. Y. C. FREE Chem. 

VEST POCKET 
SOLDERING IRON 

Smallest good iron now on 
the market. Will do the 
work of irons twice its 
size. Only 10 I n c h e s 

inoi in diameter. By using the highest 
grade elements, it heats up in halt the time of or- 
dinary irons. Guaranteed to live satisfaction w 
money back. W i..,, catalog on thin item. Enclose 
P.20 and non .ill be ..r. ry r, owi,l n l' c, inn e.tra ,a Canada. 

GOLD SHIELD PRODUCTS CO.. 
17 West 60th St., N. Y. City 

Send in your name for new Catalog to 
be issued shortly. 

"CHI -RAD" 
SPECIALIZING SHOUT WAVE SUPPLIES 

CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Amateur Sta. W9RA -W9PST 
415 South Dearborn Street 

Est.1921 
(Near Van Buren Street) 

HICAGO 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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EXPERIENCED MEN 
Ç *.itaof& 

S. Q. NOEL 
TIES. FIRST NATIONAL TLL[VISION, INC. 

"Every qualified man I train puts in actual 

hours at my 1,000 Wan Commercial Radio 

Station! When you have completed my train- 

ing course, you are a tested radio and television 

expert -ready to step into the BIG PAY class! 

You have had actual experience behind you in 

genuine radio broadcasting work which gives 

you preference in any radio job. The hours you 

spend in my ultra- modern, "Hi- Fidelity" com- 

mercial station W9XBY and my licensed tele. 

vision experiment station W9XAL mean dollars 

to you. Never before have you been offered so 

great an opportunity! Tune in on "Hi- Fidelity" 

Station W9XBY -1530 kilocycles. 

Oet yourliee.ade "At* kairtiay 

o 
O 

A government operator's license is a pass- 

port to a real job with a future! My stu- 
dents qualify for their licenses and get cer- 
tified service records while learning. FREE 
employment service for life on graduation. 
No previous experience needed. Write 
today and let me point the way to the 
highest -pay radio jobs!" 

S. Q. Noel. Pres. First National Television. Inc. 
(Training Division] 

Dept. BB -10. Power and Light Bldg.. 
Kansas City. Mo. 

Without obligation. send me tastpe id FREE 
Illustrated Putier telling about nee MIN.-anities 
In radio and television. 1 am 17 years or older. 

Short Wave Signals 
- sou never heard before mill 

e in strong and clear over 
Brush p ireo electric headphone. 
Brush 'phones are highly sensi- 
tive -- rugged - and extremely 
durable. Iligh Intpedam* Permits 
their operation (emit arty normal 
source. Response. 60 to 111.1100 

cycles. Inrush phones are not 
magnetic they require a 

ndniutuul of poser can be 
wed In airplanes, or close to 
other sensitive instruments. 
Price. complete with head hand. 
Ieasto. and full Instructions for 
use. only 512.1111. 

Data sheet No. 10 gives full 
headpl Information. including 

apcircuit diagram,. etc.. free on 
plicathw. Write fur yours. 

THE BRUSH DEVELOPMENT CO. 
1887 East 40th St., Cleveland, Ohio 

RADIO CODE 
is easy to learn with 
INSTRUCTOGRAPH 

CODE TEACHER 
It's practical and costs little. It sends 

i perfect a -at pd y want. 
fast 

e 

or slowde. You 
the 

practice 
ee 

at home at j I ¡sta whatever time suits you best. 
1 With each In oprap 

Instruction'. 
suc or 

rented comes Book of 
how written by an expert operator: it shows you haw to vac.. 

nice to best advantage dvacosir. het an instructor would do. 
11 

the 
you want to acquire the code or cn In tour speed. 

the 
You'll 

practical way is to have your t n I n roots 

or rent 
be 

omplete 
surprised how 

equipment. Send Send aoPost- 
card TODAY for descriptive folder and attractive new 

terms. There's no obligation. 
INSTRUCTOGRAPei COMPANY Dept. SW -10 
912 Lakeside Place Chicago, III. 

Radio College of Canada. Ltd., Obi Bay St.. Toronto 

RADIOS aa SAVE To 50% 

G1pott.e. 880 Grand R ver 
Co., 

Mich 
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TUBE 
i 

New Tube Developments 
RCA -6E5- Electron -Ray Tube (Indi- 

cator Type) 
THE 6E5 is a high- vacuum, heater - 
cathode type of tube designed to in- 

dicate visually the effect of change in the 
controlling voltage. The tube, therefore, 
is essentially a voltage indicator and as 
such is particularly useful to facilitate 
exact tuning of a radio receiver. 

The visible effect is observed on a 
fluorescent target located in the dome of 
the bulb. For different controlling volt- 
ages, the pattern on the target varies 
through a shaded angle from 90° to ap- 
proximately 0 °. Exact tuning is indicated 
by the narrowest shaded angle obtainable. 

The RCA -6E5 provides a convenient and 
non -mechanical means to indicate ac- 
curate tuning of a receiver to the desired 
station. 

In the basic design of an electron -ray 
tube, a hot cathode provides a source of 
electrons. These are attracted to a posi- 
tively- charged target coated with a fluore- 
scent material. Electrons impinging on 
the coated target cause it to glow. The 
extent of the fluorescent area can be con- 
trolled by means of a third electrode 
placed between cathode and target. The 
pattern developed on the fluorescent tar- 
get depends on the contour of the target 

5 7 

..-..... 

New tube which g'ves visual indication of 
changes in control voltages 

as well as on the position and shape of 
the third electrode. 

Details of the physical arrangement of 
electrodes are illustrated in Fig. 1 which 
shows a cut -a -way view of the RCA -6E5. 
The third electrode is identified as "ray- 
control electrode," and is an extension of 
the triode plate. The visible effect pro - 
ducted by different voltages on this elec- 
trode is shown for two adjustments by 
the shaded areas of Fig. 2. The voltage 
on the ray- control electrode is determined 
by the voltage applied to the grid of the 
triode connected as a d -c amplifier. A 
series resistor of one megohm is placed 
between the triode plate and the high - 
voltage supply to which the target is di- 
rectly connected, as shown in Fig. 3. 

The effect of the series resistor is to 
reduce the voltage applied to the triode 
plate, and consequently to the ray -control 

! electrode, under conditions of decreased 
triode -grid bias (increased triode -plate 
current), for conditions of increasing 
triode -grid bias (decreasing triode -plate 
current ), the triode -plate voltage in- 
creases and approaches the value of the 
supply voltage. In the practical use of 
the 6E5 as a tuning indicator, controlling 
voltage applied to the triode grid is ob- 
tained from a suitable point in the a.v.c' 

I circuit. 

Whygam hie?- 
INVEST in a 
genuine 

DOERLE 

2 -TUBE BATTERY 
RECEIVER 
1S to 200 Meters 

One of the most popular mem- 
bers of thé Doerle Set family. 
Employa but two tubes, yet 
gives the performance of a set 
having three tubes. Uses a 
type 30 as regenerative detec- 
tor and a type 19 twin triode 
factually 2 tubes in one) as 
two stages of resistance -coup- 
led audio. The world - famous reputation 
of the entire Doerle line, is behind this re- 
markable set. Requires two No. 6 dry celle 
and two 45 volt "H" batteries for operation. 
All parts and workmanship fully guaranteed. 
Employs a set of (our 5 -prong ribbed plug - 
in coils. These coils are interchangeable with 
the new 5 -prong bandspread coils. Ship. wt., 
to lbs. List Price $15.75. 
No. 5009 -K Deerle 2 -tube Battery Receiver 

Kit. inetudinc roll: but leas Tubes and Rat - $7 °6`6 
t cries. YOUR PRICE W 

Set of Matched Tubes 51.00 
Metal Cabinet for above _.. __ .90 
Set of Bandspread Coils. 2.34 
No. 5006 -K Doerle 3 -tube Battery Receiver Kit with 

s roils and Stet al Cabinet, hut les, Tubes 

Pand 
Itatterle s. Skip. "t., 10 lbs. List 

rh..a.8. --, $12.43 TOUR PRICE 
Set of Matched Tubes $1.80 
we will wire and test any of these kits at an additional 
charge of $1.50. 
125 to 1 Band Dial for the 3 -tube set $1.75 extra 

RADIO TRADING CO. 
101 -A Iludson St. N. Y. C. 

$766 
KIT 

Less Tubes 
and 

Batteria 

Health Ray Carbon 
Lamp 

SAVES 
DOCTOR' S 

BILLS 
Everyone in the 
family needs the 
health giving Violet 
Rays. 

Table Model This is a large CIIRO- 
SfIT'Sf plated lamp using standard carbons 
emitting rays of ultra violet and infra red. 
if Sun Tan is desired. order accordingly. 
Cures colds, rheumatism. and other ailments. 

-fu 11tiiiiza. cr .m.. 61t- w.ld., 
, lne Ilb rarore sent free. 

1_ !U C .,Ft .B.. 1N.Y. 
- 1a ,VOUB COST- F.0.8.. .. _. 

dill \IIIsItI l 1, VALUE! 
Gold Shield Products Co.,11 West 66th St N. Y. City 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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The bulb of this tube becomes hot 

under certain conditions of operation. 
Sufficient ventilation should be provided 
to circulate air freely around the tube to 
prevent overheating. 

The heater is designed to operate at 6.3 
volts a.c. The transformer winding which 
supplies the heater circuit should operate 
the heater at its recommended rating for 
full -load operating conditions at average 
line voltage. 

The cathode of the 6E5 should prefer- 
ably be connected directly to the elec- 
trical mid -point of the heater circuit. In 
circuits where the cathode is not directly 
connected to the heater. the potential dif- 
ference between heater and cathode 
should be kept as low as possible. 

Tentative Data (6E5) 
Heater Voltage (AC. or D.C.) 6.3 Volts 
Healer Current 0,3 Snipers 
Plate-Supply Voltage 210 max. Votes 
Target Voltage 250 max. Volts 
Typical Operation: 
('late- and Target Supply 

Voltage 200 230 Volts 
Series Triode -Plate Resistor l t Megolin 
Turins[ ('torrent I.tpprox.I 4.0 4.5 Milliamperes 
Triole -('late Current for 

Zero Triole -Grid Voltage 0.2 0.25 Milliampere 
Trials -Grid Vintage for 

Shadow Angle of Oa 
(Approx.) -6.5 -4.0 Volts 

Triole -Grid Voltage for 
Shadow Angle of 90" 
(Approx.) 0 0 Volts 

Maximum Overall Length 340" 
Maximum Diameter 1 -9/16" 
111111, ST -12 
Base Small 6 -Pin 

"Phantom Cell" Works without Light 
Beam 

THE Lumenite Phantom Relay cell is 
an electrostatic device operated by the 

approach of any body or object, without 
the use of photoelectric or other light rays. 

This cell is housed in a black steel case, 
the approximate size of which is 6" by 8 ". 
It is supplied with a power cord and two 
outlets for normally "on and off" power 
loads. The Antenna Control Knob, for bal- 
ancing the unit, transformers and amplifier 
tube are mounted on top of case. 

Inside this case are the special con- 
densers, contact -making relays, resistances 
and other equipment that are required to 
complete the operating characteristics of 
this cell. Phantom relays are designed to 
operate on 115 volt A.C. 25 to 60 cycles, 
115 volt D.C. or on dry -cell batteries. 

The antenna lead is brought out to what 
eventually constitutes the control point, 
such as window screen, wall safe, door 
knob, etc. The case is grounded to any 
convenient point, such as water pipe, 
radiator, etc. The load to be operated, 
such as light, alarm bell, buzzer, etc., is 
connected to the desired outlets in the case. 

The function of the antenna system is 
to control the impedance of the grid cir- 
cuit. When a person approaches or places 
his hand in proximity of the antenna, the 
capacity of his body changes the impedance 
of the grid circuit in such a way as to 
cause a more positive charge upon the grid. 
thereby causing the magnetic contact relay 
to energize and operate the load devices. 

This phantom relay has ninny interest- 
ing uses such as alarms being sounded; 
animated advertising activated by passers- 
by or by the touch of a spot on the window 
from the outside, etc. 

The Phantom Cell -the approach of a 
body causes a bell to ring, etc. No. 318. 

Please 
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TRY A FULTONE V TODAY AT OUR EXPENSE!! 
wo want every ready r I shot tx'.,ce t 'raft to nun a twit i V at once 
and listen to real shot tt'uce mcption an it should .rtnd from all 
parts of the world. Harrison is making this sensat iaiilfree offer so 
that you may have the opportunity to try this set in your own home. 

Here's hose you do it. Order a laboratory tented Fulham V today. wo 
will immediately ship you the New set!Imwered. self 'contained Ful- 
ton,. V. .lust plug it In. attach the aerial and it's ready to go. Nose, 
tune the set :std 'mike the >mntoth tuning and regeneration. Sit bark 
and enjoy those foreign programs. In fact. give the set every t 
reirable test. You will agree that short wave reteptiun has al last 
been engineered front the plaything and experimental stage to tito 
Iitttslled Itra lues; It :olio at its best! 
If after Live days you are not in even' stay satisfied. ate don't want 
you to keep the set. If you can bear to part with the FUaone V ut 
the end Or that thne send it back to us. Your only expense will have 
Leon Iran:nor, at Lon. and \ will relight you star full purchase price 
With no dedurthns wltarnever. The treat's on us! 
I lure's the set that we know you will be proud to awn! That will give 
you and your friends a thrill at even' turn of the dial! 
Plugs into any 110 volt AC or 1W house current outlet. ('oils supplied 
tune from 15 to 200 meters. Provision for built -in speaker -external 
speaker -or headphones. Correct design Insures full five tutee perform 
anee- screen grid RE-regenerative detector-Ist AF -Power Pentode 
output and tel All fr0tn three dual purpose tubes! Entirely self - 

eontained. Its light tveight and compactness makes it an Ideal portable 
set. Professional type "Sector V Islaf' dial. This is a receiver that is 
easy to build -e. o r. -,nd wlii. wnit ... motor.. h, , r, ...1 ..,. 
carnet J...w, and 

go 

highest gr,J.Iet.nuu.,. eaa,,,uut .ud "',""h" .`61.' 

ANY KIT IN THIS AD 

WIRED and TESTED 
$ 150 

eon 

FIVE -IN -THREE 
Complete kit. Including all nee - 
e- nary parts (except hook -up 
t crystal finished metal 
chassis with all holes. and tva- 
plete. easily followed instruct ions 

Set t f matched Sylvania Tubes $2.20 
Metal cabinet as illustrated $1.25 
Spe "ial Ioml.ponker $1.45 
T'wn broad a -t band mil. $1.25 

$ 45 

1 

$ SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER $1275 
215 complete Nit. Tubes. Speaker, Cabinet L 

u.d linetdr.it band roils 

The Harrison 17 in 1 "MULTI -KIT" 
FOUNDATION KIT$345 
Boita Up Unit Uses Tubes powered by 

FREE SHORT WAVE 
CATALOG C -73 
SEND FOR IT! 

Price 

90e 
s 1.45 
51.30 
51.8450 

S19.15 
$1.65 
sloes 
51.90 
$2.35 
$2.40 
52.30 
$2.445 
$2.45 

Th. ,r-a,... it t sln,r, w:,.. hi. 
Carefully 

7 different ' 

. Id-Ì.'.' 
At'. auJ .\Il El.a,r ñ('-Or'. Eartó. e da s ad 1.t I ., e' \ model lot < -boding Iint"the cowman 

h1e,c1 
. he remarkable each th.`` heavy foetal ela rhl.all 

a drilled. . h,.l " d.o . a,td"11.2p meter il". n- 

d , Add itÌ,i1. Foun,la` Kit any l th,!'ai1Jup 
Units' 

resistor's. 
nu i,, that totter. 

1Jn tei,t r itl,e mmlel r"allest nas 
Ì,..eu,,.ry, ..ill sm. ,uth ,um, F'.tnnlnri 1n parto. 

eon 

so. Jvpit. ,hfs tlewiM1ilny whirh enabler y.,a ta keep rant r.t np-to. 
dab a.l model :, tdl, tir , »i t. hid,e fa h°. h, than r 
het : F'n ,,le The ih',nda, nl:ittf:l.46,pÌusti""linihi,up t'nj,, N,.. !t tlÌ.01 a n,ntler'. dry cell a rated. t"Three-tn- 
l'wo r,..tye It flaw a t." 19 twin triode and a JJ power pentode. 
The ean,p4tr`iit ....ea ym, only CI 25. And look at tl,1,t ÌtntÌd.up Unit 
Nu. 13 added to the Foundation I:i, tTotal-55.90, aker an alteleetrio 
kit with he own M1ni,tn power supply: -Four-in-Ten' ' id, it twin 
OFT nJr. t4reengrl.1 tad,anÁu^,i,h gain iode, awl t t` I2AT 
nutter amid and t..0 ,r, n1'1u,a into am il"teltt.oekeL 

Order Your Multikit Today for Many Years of Real Fun !i 
Sylvania METAL TUIBES! 
6('5 41.50 6F6 $1.75 5Z1 $2.00 
6116 1.50 6J7 __.. 1.75 6A8 _. _ 2.00 
61-5 1.511 6K7 1.75 6L7 ._. 2.00 
Immediate Shipment. Fully Guaranteed. 

VARRISON RADIO CO. 
Dept C.15vew York City 

142 Liberty Street 
* *THE HOME OF FOUR STAR SERVICE ** 

/WesrerllElecrrìc 211 -D FIFTY WAITERS 
GENUINE - BRAND NEW - FULLY GUARANTEED 
Do not hesitate to buy brand new, genuine Western Electric fifty 
watters for $4.90 .(Regular price $17.50). Standard Fifty Watter 
base. Standard Characteristics ( Interchangeable with type 211 and 
211 -A). Has new long life filament! Rated RF output as an amplifier 
-100 WATTS! 
Every tube in-its original Western Electric carton! The WESTERN 
ELECTRIC tame is your guarantee of highest quality. Your money 
cheerfully refunded if you do not agree with us that this is the great- 
est raise ever offered to the amateurs! Every tube is unconditionally 
guaranteed for 30 days. (Broken glass and burned out filament the 
only exception.) 

SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW as our stock is limited. 

Harrison Radio Company, Dept. C -10, 142 Liberty St., New York City 
Mail Orders promptly filled. Deposit reguired 

SEND "D RECEIVE 
with 

COMMERCIAL SKILL 
by using a modern method. 

eooc.LAa -A 
lrr,.-t rout : of riot cowmen-MI 
,,.Is at so e- itrr,ter,is Mtoorn 

operating text.. Price. low coo inent with tpulity 
serial and workoatsltip. Write for literature. EASY TERM.. 

RADIO LAB. INSTR. CO. 2. "LLA D S, EUeçNE, ORECON :62= YA=T,ros 

OXFORD 
Chromavox High Fidelity 

SPEAKERS 
Write for Wu, catalog. 

mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

OXFORD RADIO CORP. 
Dept. D -350 W. Huron St.- Chicago 

5 -METER HAND SET 
A new, 15 ounce, compact hand set -De- 
signed for 5 -meter transmitters and 5- 
meter transceivers- Highly polished, 
moulded bakelite units -2000 ohm uni- 
polar receiver -High output, single -but- 
ton Universal microphone of 200 ohms -6 -ft. 4 conductor cord with color - 
coded phone tips -List Price, Single - 
utton microphone $6.00. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO. Ltd. 
424 warren Lane. lnal.wOOd. Calif.. U.S.A. 
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MODERNIZE OBSOLETE 
RECEIVERS WITH THE 

BROWNING `35' 
The Browning "35" with the 

famous Tobe Super Tuner (illus- 
trated herewith) when built into 
an expensive cabinet (made ob- 
solete because of the out -dated 
receiver) -will modernize that 
cabinet and bring you superla- 
tive world -wide reception. 

The Browning "35" will aston- 
ish you -as it has the experts - 
in its ability to get 'stator distance with less net. 
No wonder this amazing receiver is sweeping the 
country and winning the praise of radio editors, 
engineers and amateurs everywhere. 

Call at your nearest jobber today. Don't put it 
off! Listen to this remarkable job. If he cannot 
supply you -write us direct. 

GET THIS 32 PAGE BOOK by ZEH BOUCK 
SERVICEMEN! SET BUILDERS! Here's a book 

that will MAKE MONEY FOR YOU! Written by 
Zeh Bouck, internationally famous consulting en- 
gineer. An entirely new idea! Tells how you can 
take obsolete receivers in expensive cabinets and 
convert them into modern, up -to- 
date all -wave. world -wide radios of 
superlative performance. Send 
25c for this informative, interest- 
ing book and complete sales pro- 
motion kit, including 2 foot scale, 
display card, advertising mats, 
special advertising stickers, etc. 
Armed with the information in 
this book plus the kit you can 
qualify as a "Modernization En- 
gineer"! Write today! Dept. 

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CORPORATION 
Canton, Massachusetts 

Export Dept.: 105 Hudson St., New York, N. Y. 

BROUlI1I11635 
Il Sp1e' 

IN ADDITION 
O WRONG BY CHOOSING 

WILL NOT 

LEICHNER 4'APAI'ITORS 
FOR YOUR TRANSMITTER 

TYPO M-3 

T,eiehg 
('aparat. n 

built of 
the fiue.t ma- 
terials avail- 
al de, and each 

guarantee of of O. Yr. 
See wem at 
your dealer 

rite for or 
our Price 

Sbeot 
e 

AGENTS - 
Son 're n. stf i tor t 
glean. 

LEICHNER ELECTRIC COMPANY. Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Regent 5 Band 15 -550 Meter 
Switch Receiver 

g, ITT., 1110l:,i)' rll,l.i 
notes the axe of plug-in 
roll,. Independent tun. 
Ind of the tire separale 
bands ix ilamli.heil 
by means of ta five -band 

gu 
¡lull. No atom groping around for the proper tolls. A 

reat distance setier Mal will fulfill the requirements of 
ter)' radio experimetller Or 'iaaltill. l'e. 2-5s'i 1 -50 

and 2.2A5'.. all Irunlrul. I s front of ea muet . 

Complete kit of parts including speaker. airplane dial, 
blueprints, and all accessories and cabinet $12.50 

Wired and Tested (Extra) 2.00 
Set of Matched R.C.A. Licensed Tubes 2.05 

tt'ritt vol Imuphle circular 

TRY -MO RADIO CO., INC. 
SS Cortlandt St. New York City 

This is our only address 

We Maketo Your Specifications 
Metal Cabinets. Chassis. Shield Cans to fit Chassis. 

Panels- Aluminum or steel. 
Cabinets for All Star Sr. & Jr. 

S, -nd us sour draw inn fur estimates. 

KORROL MFG. CO. Inc., Dept. S -10 
232 Greenwich St., New York City 

New Metal Tube 
Receivers FREE! 

(Cuutirintu/ fuuue pupe 3-12) 

,-ause this tube is smaller and made of 
metal, the working parts can be built very 
close to the liase, thereby shortening thl 
wire leads within the tube and providing: 
better control of high frequencies. Also, 
the lead wires within the tubes are more 
widely separated. Hermetically sealed in 
steel against air and gas by Thyratron 
welding, there is no leakage. 

The Sentry ßo1 -The sentry box is a 
subassembly containing the radio -frequency 
circuits of the receiver. It selects and 
aligns the receiver with the various tuning 
bands. Its design has made it possible to 
eliminate connecting leads almost entirely, 
except those necessary for vacuum tube 
connections. This has greatly simplified 
the under- chassis wiring. The coils are 
mounted directly on the selector switch, 
assuring the shortest possible paths and 
connections. 

The Permaliner -The permaliner is a 
new type trimmer capacitor. Sealed against 
moisture and dirt, it is unaffected by 
temperature changes, and assures proper 
and permanent alignment of the circuits 
of the receiver. 

Sliding -rule Tuning Scale -The sliding - 
rule tuning scale is a horizontal rotary 
scale printed on an opaque cylinder, upon 
which only one scale is visible at a time. 
It protrudes slightly into the front of the 
panel and may be seen plainly from either 
a standing or sitting position. A vertical 
pointer, operated in each case by the right - 
hand knob on the receiver, indicates the 
frequencies. The scale is softly illuminated 
over its entire length. A turn of a knob 
on the extreme left brings a new scale into 
a visible position and aligns the receiver 
to another reception band. 

Stabilized Dynamic Speaker -The new 
stabilized dynamic speaker is projection - 
welded-a process which fuses all parts of 
the metallic framework into one integral 
piece, thereby insuring accuracy and 
permanency of alignment of every part of 
the speaker, and improving it both elec- 
trically and mechanically; electrically be- 
cause there are no magnetic obstructions or 
losses due to gaps in joints; mechanically 
because all parts remain rigid and true 
throughout the life of the set. The voice 
coil at the end of the cone operates in a 
limited cylindrical air space and never 
varies from its path. This makes possible 
more faithful reproduction, longer life and 
greater stability. 

Cabinets -The cabinets of the new radio 
receivers were styled by Ray Patten, in 
collaboration with a group of the foremost 
furniture designers in the country, and 
present a new mode in modern design. 

Leroy May's Station 
(Continued front page 338) 

Vacuum tube volume indicator for con- 
trolling input to transmitter. 

Power supply 250 volts, for pre-ampli- 
fiers, auxiliary receiver, relays, etc. 

Auxiliary receiver, 5 tube, autodyne re- 
generative. 

Couple of blank panels for more "junk" 
later. 

Receiver: It is a McMurdo- Silver type 
5 -B, with S -inch dynamic speaker (mounted 
on speech rack). 

Antennas: Various. Some short. Some 
long. At present I am using one in attic 
and working on 14 mc. phone. 

LEROY W. MAY, JR., W5AJG- W5COC, 
1511 Garrett Ave., 
Dallas, Texas. 

(Certainly a. crackerjack station, Leroy, 
and we are glad to award you the prize 
of one year's subscription to Short Ware 
Craft for the photo and description of 
your dandy station layout. Editor) 

Walter Doerle's "Third" Article! -In 
the NEXT Issue! 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

A practical, yet 
decorative, piece 
for home or office 

We have obtaineü a v : ; :urtity , f the famous 
"Telaire" Air -Meter instruments which not 
only tell the temperature, but relative humid- 
ity of the air as well. This is a beautiful 
instrument, accurately made, and is housed in 
a genuine Bakelite case of modern and most 
pleasing design. The size of the instrument 
is 4 inches high by S inches wide by I ?g 

inches deep. 
For a limited time only, we are offering a 

few of these instruments with subscriptions 
to SHORT WAVE CRAFT. After the supply 
of "Telaires" has been exhausted, no more 
can be had, in which case your money will 
be refunded. Yuu must act immediately. 

USE THE COUPON BELOW. 
The instruments are guaranteed to be ac- 

curate: they can be used in home or office 
as a practical, yet decorative piece. 

CLIP -MAIL COUPON NOW! 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT SW -1035 
101 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: As sur your advertisement. I enclose herewith 
$2.nu for a full year's x ir,rrlptioti Ill Issues) tu $11115'1' 
WAVE CRAFT iL'.30 for Canada and foreign mutant 1. 
bl ionstiler.ition ut thi .ub -rripl ion. )'uu am lu x ud t 

Immediately, free of charge and prepaid. I of the "'rel. 
.ore .tir- \leur ivalume ut., as de- mlhe.l eb,ar. 

Same 

Address 

(Pity State 

96N0W 
lo EVERYDAY SCIENCE AND ME- 

CHANICS is the finest scientific - 
technical- mechanical - construc- 
tional magazine in the field. Up -to- 
the- minute with news flashes of 
scientific events. Dozens of con- 
structional articles and many popes- A HOST OF 
lar experiments. Ideas from which INTERESTING 
you can make things to sell. COVERTS 

COVERED 
\\'nndanrking- 
l'hulograldq. - Magic -1.drm. Ial Imrn- tiou.-n,.,k Iteviens -)f et a I-\Cotkinc - 
('hemihy talcitarr- 
F' - \lirnisn,p)' - 

leetriral k x p e r l- 
m e n u s - Ilou.ehutd 
Mho - .\.tnalnlln-- 
Pr Ize (lniteits-and 
other .ublerti. 

Edited by 
HUGO 

GERNSBACK 

G on áIi newi tandsY 1 
t 

OC the 
copy 

Over 150 nlustraVons 
Everyday Science and 

Mechanics 
99 -C Hudson St.. 

New York, N. Y. 
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A Novel 4 -Tube A.C. -D.C. 
Receiver 

(Continued from page 343) 
This control has a tapered resistance char- 
acteristic and gives a vernierlike control to 
this adjustment. In case regeneration con- 
trol is not smooth with this type of con- 
trol, the remedy is to reverse the con- 
nections to the two outer terminals. Feed- 
back is accomplished by the coil L3, con- 
nected in the plate circuit of the detector 
stage. 

The audio -frequency component of the 
output voltage generated across R5 (250,- 
000 ohms) is resistance- capacity coupled 
into the grid of the 76 first audio amplifier. 
The by -pass condenser C4 (0.00025 mf) 
tends to prevent the entrance of R.F. volt- 
ages into the audio frequency amplifier. 
Bias for the 76 tube is obtained by means 
of the resistor R8 (2500 ohms). A gain of 
approximately 7 is realizable from this 
stage. The output of this stage is resist - 
ance- capacity coupled into the pentode sec- 
tion of the 12A7 tube. Bias for the power 
stage is supplied by the resistor Rio (4.000 
ohms). The by -pass condenser C9 (10 
iiif.) insures distortionless amplification 
from this stage. The pentode section of 
this tube has a very high amplification 
factor and produces considerable signal out- 
put. 

The filaments of this receiver are con- 
nected in series, the current being limited 
to the proper value by means of the resistor 
R11. This resistor is built into the line 
cord in the fashion common to A.C.-D.C. 
receivers. The rectifier section of the 
12A7 furnishes the means of converting 
the A.C. house lighting voltage into a form 
suitable for use in the receiver. A single 
section filter using a 30 henry filter choke 
and a dual section filter electrolytic con- 
denser having a capacity of 12 -16 inf. is 
ample for removing all traces of A.C. hum 
from the receiver. Tunable hum effects 
are prevented by means of the by -pass con- 
denser C10 (0.01 mf.). 

The tuning control uses a high ratio, 
illuminated, airplane -type dial. Both the 
switch, regeneration control, and band - 
spread condenser are adjusted from the 
front of the cabinet. 

A New 6 -Tube Dual - 
Wave Superhet 

(Continued from page 343) 
balancing tool, start with the first I.F. 
plate condenser and adjust for maximum 
response in the loudspeaker or on the out- 
put indicator. Next, the grid condenser of 
the same transformer is adjusted and final- 
ly the last two I.F. transformers are ad- 
justed in rotation in a like manner. 

It is best to go over this procedure three 
times in order to insure a proper balanced 
condition at 465 kc. For those who do not 
possess a test oscillator, the set can be 
satisfactorily lined up by ear with the fol- 
lowing procedure: A weak signal is tuned 
in on the 49 -meter band and the plate 
condenser of the first I.F. transformer is 
adjusted for the loudest signal without os- 
cillation. Next the grid condenser of the 
same transformer is adjusted for a like 
condition. It will be necessary to adjust 
the first detector balancing condenser dur- 
ing the balancing adjustment to provide 
for maximum response. The remaining 
I.F. transformers are balanced in a like 
manner in rotation. The balancing proce- 
dure should always start with the first I.F. 
transformer, then following to the second 
and third transformers to attain desired 
results. 

After balancing adjustments are made, 
the set is read3 for operation. 

Required Parts 
1- Drilled EAGLE chassis and base 1- Crowe airplane tunink dial 3- Hammarlund I.F. trans. 465 kc, 
1 -EAGLE power transformer 2- Hammarlund coil shields 
4 -Tube shields 
2 -Wafer sockets, 4 -prona 
1 -6A7 wafer socket and tube 

1935 365 

THE EILEN 5A RECEIVER\ 
6D6- 6D6- 76 -12A7 Tubes -A Masterpiece in Design 

I f I I I, .gain tubes. 606.606.76.12A7 (dual purpose 
tube] Ur amplifier. screen -grid regenerative dote.. 
t.'l'. . I . power pentode amplifier. reetilier & built -c. 

* 5 old type tube performance * Operates on 110 V at or do 

* Illuminated airplane vernier house lighting e H.R. 
dial * Makes a powerful amateur sta- 

* BANDSPREAD tuning lion receiver. 

* Great VOLUMEPower plus. 
* Operates a speaker on many sta- 

* An excellent "D X" receiver for lions. 

the long- distance fan. * Covers approximately 10.600 
meters. * Large 3 she coils * SOLD ON A MONEY BACK * Bullt the famous EILEN GUARANTEE - YOU MUST 

standard of pilaff ty. BE SATISFIED. 

.. 1 I Mt..11,tt,J I e; i ;1 i Itttne IO ttI Gs u. I, ! LJI W.I. p). > \l ilr .slA'.I A Alf.' 
Beautiful. heavy hlark shrivel finish metal cha; +is & cabinet. Must be seen to be appreciated. toils for 10-2.10 

meters & instructions Included. ORDER YOURS TODAY. 
KIT. assembled sill ready to wire $795 SPECIAL. COMPLETE KIT, tubes, canine:. 51215 
3larhed .trcturUs tubes $2.85 6. BC coil 
Beautiful metal eabinet. hinged lid. 1.25 
Itrnadeast band roils t2) 1.23 

* Covers 10.600 meters. * Illuminated high -ratio airplane 
dial. * Headphone lack. * Operates on AC house lighting 

RECEIVER. mitt] rolls for 1n_In 
Mal, be.' Ar farm. tut,. 
Itro.]dea.t roil, 
SPECIAL: COMPLETE KIT. rabí 
Labor for wiring & testing, extra 

Tue ru.r:s ;u -1 n.l Trott Mourus 

EILEN HG -35 RECEIVER 

'Read editorial d 
shorttion o 

pa'<e 152 July issue 01 

* Built -in power supply. * Volume control. * Unusually neat 
a 
ppearance. * YOU MUST bE SATISFIED. 

current. * Tremendous speaker volume. * Large 3 winding coals. * Built -in dynamic speaker. * Landspread tuning. 
meter: h imtrurt sun -. ready to mire. 

$2.85 11..mtiftd e:dlIuet 
1.25 

net. toms. & BC roil 

$1 295 

51145 
2r1 

The AII- Electric 
Jr. 

ta rler 
L'1 

fo a. A IGA: 
,u.sdv itsm bawl 

and 
us 

alla bad rt rat. 
:,ad 'N' ..al. 

KIT $3.911 
Ar .'tur(nts tubs .98 
11 ,mb:wn roil. .9S 
SPECIAL, KIT 

tubs. ,u.1 Kt,.iI 363 

Magnetic speaker. unmounted. 51.35- Mounted 52.75 -Cannonball phones SI.25 

SI.00 deposit on COD orden. 36 hour service. Stamp for receiver catalogue 

AMATEURS: 1(1'011 -f.imn tole illustrated catalogue of S trau;uliuer, monitor.. and a,4.-m ies. Just oft It. 

EILEN RADIO LABORATORIES, Dept. SC10, 136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 
.(The Standard of quality). 

THE EILEN 3 

SIO 95 

1 

I Foreign ProgramsAre Hard to 
Tune In, but Very 1 nteresting 

CANNONBALL 
HEADSETS 

Can Do It For You 
The phones are 
built with v 

I 
) heavy bar magnets t ... 1, which greatly in- 

The favorite set crease their ef- 

of "Hams" ficiency. 
Write for illustrated circular S -10 

C. F. CANNON COMPANY 
SPRINGWATER, N.Y. 

RADIO ENGINEERING, 
broadcasting. iatlnn and lmlir, radio. aenlcing. ma- 
rine radio telegraphy and telephony. Norse telegraphy 
and railway amounting taught thoroughly. Engineer- 
ing coupe of nine months' duration equivalent to three 
Years of college radio work. All expenses low. Cata- 
log free. School establish,/ 1971. 

Dodge's Institute. T St., Valparaiso, Ind. 

NEW 1936 CATALOG 
YOURS for the ASKING 

This CATALOG 
illustrates a com- 
plete line of Radio 
Parts for the ama- 

teur. Our Goal for this 
fall- "BETTER MER- 
CHANDISE AT LOWER 

PRICES." 

BUD RADIO INC. Cleveland, Ohio 
PI..,, . s I ?L S'owr Lmst Cat. log FREE' 

,m-1033 tki 

TURN SCRAP INTO MONEY ;may * 
The new and revised .dit i,n of "Auto Parer" with all the ten original sae- 

' ami ten n, w MT the press. Convert old ge raters into 
A. C. ami I). C. generators 

is 
]motors with voltages of 0 ln IOU volts. for 

lbws,. light. welding. and radio operation. Create new generators atlaptahle 
for house. SUtoumblles. or trucks. They can be driven by tan belt. wind or 
water. This book with complete illustrations. tells you hose easily and etc 
nautically these rllanger ran be macle. Also Instructions for rescinding auto 
armatures. 3 1d0 definitions of electrical terms. etc. Already used and en- 
dorsed by thousands. Price $1.110 postpaid. 
AUTO POWER 414 S. Moyne Ave. Chicago 

WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers Please mention SHORT 
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AMPERITE 
`vÉ1111E1T! 

lW 
IS HIGH THIS MICROPHONE 

ENOUGH IN IMPEDANCE TO (/ wirHOI/T 
OPERATE DIRECTLY INTO GRID 

. . BUT NOT HIGH ENOUGH 
PeQ (ONLY 2000 OHMS, TO INTRO 

DUCE SERIOUS LOSSES IN UNE 
UP ro toc 

NO cHAYGFS 
ELIMINATES IN;..; 

true h::-- NO FEEDBACK 

LIFELIKE BRIWANCE 
The H:ah I.. repro:. 

both spec,: a:. 1 r_. - t. 

original brtatdoce Also excellent ,.:, 

clame talking. 

MODEL RB.H. I. r speech and r 
UST $42.00 w eb coupling 

RS H. cch canal obeu -Mir 
LIST $32.00 WOO coupling 

eE.Amp 
ELfminnus 
HUN 

- 

TROUBLE 

s 

l 
dfe 

IF e 

M 
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a 
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á ;..y 

' 

,1 
,II 

.g 

7777 

\:'nie rcr B_letc. ü 

AMPERITECmpany_ 561 MOADWAr MW rom[ 

AMPERITE ,)clouta 
,,,, (MICROPHONE 

UNBITIINI It 005 Roter 

UNCLE DAVE'S 
.1.. RADIO SMA ILgei 

' l A tafNV Y afa WAY a.. Ad V.. S n 

PEERLESS single 
i le to ...Arita 
droll ions, but 
headphones. special 

Send for 

19 5 -meter transceiver kit-sim- 
and operate -kit complote with in- 

less batteries. tube:, microphone and 
$3.55 

SPECIAL! 1 -tube DC 
short n nee re. -eher en- 
closed In metal cabinet .. 
bandspread on all bands 

complete With tube. 
rolls for bah short wave 
and broadcast b a n il s, 
wired and tested........ 52.35 

ONLY A FEW LEFT 
AT THIS CRE.tT SALE 

PRICE! 

our free ham catalog just out. 

Become a Radio Expert 

GOODJOBS 
[enn.RAWOTELEYISION 

Eloctrlcity-Talking Pictures-in Los Angelo* 

v 
m4.rnn.o 

, . 

.i uylrwtrrSl.l 

with 

ljnal 
.Wr, r1m1 e anne 

[.dir. 
u1 .lilY s " radio repair tel., 

e 
. 

iN round 
: p - 

runer n d many 
Nigro, , í,ui.r Fd ran'.rd 

1.0T'.WrL4L 1. In'A.t oLr 0(0.01 vtrn.: e mnl. lor 
01rr ` o! ru.r0.:n nd lo.r.arael..oÌ ..h..lol r.tr.0,.. 

Bis urd Li, 

Ì NATIONAL SCHOOLS, I 
Dept. 10SWC. 4000 So. Flauerea St., Los 
1L..r 

AneNr Calif. 
I : 

Fro,. 11..1 Tailing .0nrr I 
Ilnlio nd Elr vcrt.Álw, deuilm u1 R. R. lar 

e 
oe.r. 

Nnr 
Addrru ..................... 

. ,.r. 1 

lif-Itlf?)1.7erer 

GOOD R1EASURIRG 11110 

RADIO IIISTRUIi1EI1TS AT 

PRICES YOU can AFFORD 

TO PAY. 

THE TRIPLETT ELECTRICAL I11STRURIERT co. 
186 main Street Bluffton, Ohio,LL5. G. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 
-fiD6 wafer sockets and tubes 

l -6C0 wafer socket and tube 
--42 wafer socket and tube 

I -1.0 wafer socket and tube 
I -5 -prong speaker socket 

I; -EAGLE 
coils, range 10 -225 meters 

-Broadcast coils, 210 -550 meters 
I -Dynamic speaker. 1500 -ohm field 
1-Two-gang .000365 variable cond. 1- Single .110(114 variable cond. 
5 -Fixed cond. cap. 1 -4110 v. tubular 
1 .00025 mf. mica cond. 
2 -.0005 mf. mica condensers 
1 -.01 mf. tubular cond. 
1 -.25 mf. 400 v. tubular 
2 -% mf. electrolytic cond. 525 v. peak 1- Potentiometer 5110.000 -ohm W. switch 1- Potentiometer 20,000 -ohm resist. 3- 300 -ohm 1 -watt resistances 
2-25.000 ohm 1 watt 

-100,000 ohm 1 watt 
-2000 ohm 2 watt 
-1000 ohm 2 watt 
-2500 ohm 2 watt 
-R.F. choke 85 M.H. 
-Line cable and plug -Ant. Gnd. twin post 

2-Multiple resistance mount. strips 
1 -Pilot -light for airplane dial 4- Molded bakelite knobs 
Hardware, solder, lugs, et r. 

Television Stations 
(C'orttit to. d jrl,nl pu!r 352) 

2000 -2100 kc. 
VE9AU- London, Ont., Can. 
VE9DS- Montreal, Que. 
W2XDR -Long Island City, N.Y. 
W8XAN- Jackson, Mich. 
W9XK -Iowa City, Ia. 
W9XAK- Manhattan, Kans. 
W9XAO- Chicago, Ill. 
W6XAH- Bakersfield, Calif. 

2750 -2850 kc. 
W3XAK- Portable 
W9XAP- Chicago, Ill. 
W2XBS- Bellmore, N.Y. 
W9XAL- Kansas City, Mo. 
W9XG -W. Lafayette, Ind. 
W2XAB -New York, N.Y. 
VE9AR- Saskatoon, Sask., Can. 
VE9ED -Mt. Joli, Que., Can. 

42000 -56000, 60000 -86000 kc. 
W2XAX -New York, N.Y. 
W6XAO -Los Angeles, Calif. 
W9XD- Milwaukee, Wis. 
W2XBT- Portable 
W2XF -New York, N.Y. 
W3XE- Philadelphia. Pa. 
W3XAD- Camden, N.J. 
W10XX- Portable & Mobile (Vicinity 

of Camden) 
W2XDR -Long Island City, N.Y. 
W8XAN- Jackson, Mich. 
W9XAT- Portable 
W2XD -New York, N.Y. 
7V2X AG- Portable 
WIXG- Boston, Mass. 
W9XK -Iowa City, Ia. 
VE9BZ- Vancouver, B.C., Can. 
VE9DS- Montreal, Que., Can. 
VE9AU- London, Ont., Can. 
VE9RC- Quebec, Que., Can. 
VE9AG- Walkerville, Ont., Can. 

Girl Operators, 
Attention! 

Listen "l'L's" and "XYL's "!! 
Why not send the Editor a good 
photo of your "Rig" -and don't 
forget yourself. A separate photo 
of yourself will do, with a "clear" 
photo of that station! See $5.00 
contest in last issue. -Editor. 

A. Ca 
ELECTRICAL POWER 

from a Windmill. from available Waterpower from your 
Automobile. from lour Motorcycle, from your Bicycle, Foot - 
pedals or Nanderank ¡for transportable Radio Transmitters, 
strong Flasilights. Advertising Signs l ; lin you slant to 
operate AI' Radio sets from 32 V. 111' fart: light systeuls. 
operate Irmo generators it series to get ï V. AC: obtain 
11,o phase and ranee phase dl'. etc.. eL 

u 

Get r 

Westinghouse 
200 watt, 110 V. AC 

Power Generator 
Manufactured for U. S. Signal Corps 

SPECIFICATIONS 
HnrRI\O-Alunrinum Haan .lr to, ph Length-ass , 

,AHAPT-2 3/16 Idrisin[ emit. ....... r0/tu ir, 
los e.t of S 1 t. BASE-Cwn Ilrym, 

. 

Ms i. Height e/6 in. 
int. 

4a i, OUTPUT 
Wnlr 110 V.A. AC lan e. 4510 14.1.x. STATORS- 

. 

011: Iltl'l'1lB- o. f11 t tl. indi,: :. 

Y'ril1. Il lllua 0[e. 
4 to erÌÌJC. ne.d.1 t. rin, [ r:.n,n.r. 

FREE With each generator. we supply set of 
gram -blue prints and Instructions show 

lug minty -flTe different uses. teehnleal information. elm. 
trlra1 hook -ups and install lug estlanat lops. We also In 
elude set of lour realmement carbon brushes. 

There Are Over 25 Applications 
Sonic of which are: 

A.C. Dynamo lighting from eight to ten 20 Walt 110 
Volt lamp.. Short Wave Tra osto l0 er supplying 110 Volts 
Al' for operating "Hain" transmitter. Operating 110 V. 
AI' 60 Cycle Radio Receiver In DC dlnlriris. Dolor Gen- 
erator. Public Addreet Systems. Eleelrle Sirens on motor 
boats. yachts, ele. Camp Lighting. Short Ware artificial 
"fever' apparatus. Television. l'elton N'atensheel for 
lighting or other purposes. Airplane: IDI lighting strong 
search lights or electric signs. laboratory work, a c, 
Generate.. as described. including four re- $ 9 placement carbon brushes. Blue -print and 
instructions moni 

Send $2.00 deposit balance C.O.D. 
Shipping weight IS lbs. 

I Hepla.ement carbon brushes bought separate $1050 per 
set of four. Set of instructions naught separate SI.00.) 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 
TM) NOT WRITE Fallt l'.hT.t I./HG 

WELLWORTH TRADING COMPANY SW10.35 
560 W. Washington Blvd.. Chicago. Ill. 

Fncluse11 you will find my rem s na nr -e of for which 
Please sr n,I me 

N'estldghouse Paner Generator by Express collect 
or balance C.O.U. 

Name 

Address 

City Slate.. 

STOPPANI COMPASS 
A Precision In- 
strument made its 
Belgium. I' u r - 

chased by the U. 
S. Government 
at more than 
$30.00 each 
Ideal fur Radio 
Experinient- 
ers Labora- 
tory, also may 
be used as a 
G al rand met er 
for detecting 
electric currents 
in radio circuits. Ruby, jeweled. 
solid bronze, 4 
inches square. fitted in a bards,. rod case. 

Also used by hunters and surveyors 
Our price prepaid $4.50 each 

Geld Shield Preducte Ce., 11 West 60th St., N. Y. City 

Please mention SHORT \VAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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The RK 23 -31 Ham 
Transmitter 

Ic'nntin,ued ¡,,,Itl VII je 347 

Front Panel Layout 
Looking at the front panel we have the 

cathode tuning condenser in the lower 
left corner, a 0 -50 milliantmeter to the 
right of it, and the plate tuning con- 
denser further to the right. Between the 
meter and the plate condenser is the 
switch used -.o cut off the plate voltage to 
the oscillator. All the parts below the 
shelf are associated with the 23 oscillator. 
The amplifier is above the shelf and the 
plate condenser is on the left and the 
0 -200 milliantnteter in the center and the 
neutralizing condenser on the right. To 
the right of the neutralizing condenser 
dial is the jack used for keying the trans- 
mitter. The two jacks grouped together 
are for reading the plate current of the 
oscillator and the grid current of the am- 
plifier. The plug is connected to the 0 -50 
m.a. meter, which is used for this purpose. 
The oscillator plate current is read in 
the cathode circuit so that both jacks 
need not he insulated from the panel. 

Appearance from Rear 

Looking at the back views we find that 
the cathode coil is on the right side and 
the plate coil on the left with the RK23 
in the center. The RK31 is mounted hori- 
zontally with the base over the plate coil 
of the oscillator, so that the R.F. feed 
wire between the 23 and the grid of the 
amplifier would be no longer than neces- 
sary. The variable excitation- control con- 
denser is located behind the neutralizing 
condenser. A variable condenser for R.F. 
coupling allows the proper amount of ex- 
citation to be obtained on the vario.!s 
bands. When mounting the tube flat -wise 
the narrow side of the plate should be tip 
with the filament prong toward the panel 
both for short leads and so that the fila- 
ment won't sag and touch the grid. Also 
do not make the plate clip, which sup 
ports one end of the tube, too tight ,,, 
have it press against the top plate of tl.' 

tube, because when the glass envelope ex- 
pands and the tube lengthens there will 
be a strain on the glass which is liable to 
be disasterous. 

Tuning the "Rig" 
Tuning this "rig" is very simple if the 

following suggestions are followed. When 
operating the transmitter on the crystal 
frequency set the cathode tuning con- 
denser at mid -scale Ithese adjustments 
hold truc only for the coil data given) 
turn on the oscillator B voltage and ad- 
just the oscillator plate condenser for 
minimum plate current. Then with the 31 
filament lighted and the amplifier B volt- 
age off -close the key circuit and put the 
ground clip on the 6th turn from the neu- 
tralizing condenser end of the amplifier 
coil; the neutralizing condenser should 
be set to full capacity. While rotating 
the plate tank condenser back and forth, 
adjust the neutralizing condenser until 
swinging the plate condenser has a 
711i ni noun effect on the oscillator plate 
current. Now open the key circuit and 
apply the B voltage to the amplifier. Close 
the key and immediately adjust the plate 
condenser until the plate current is at a 
minimum value. Then plug the 0 -50 m.a. 
meter into the grid current jack and ad- 
just the oscillator cathode and plate con- 
densers for maximum grid current (with 
the excitation condenser set at half- capac- 
ity) the grid current will probably drive 
the meter off scale. But when the antenna 
load is connected it will drop to about 
40 m.a. In all cases when operating on 
the Xtal frequency the grid current 
should be 90 mills. For forty meter oper- 
ation the same procedure is followed ex- 
cept that the plate of the oscillator is 
tuned to forty meters and the ground tap 
on the amplifier plate coil will be set at 
the center of the coil. 

When operating on twenty the ground 

CH -500 
TRANSMITTER 

CHOKE 

For CHOKE 
EFFICIENCY 
Rely on HAMMARLUND 
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THE Hammarlund "CH -500" Heavy -Duty 
Transmitter Choke delivers its highest 

useful impedance (more !ban 500,000 ohms) 
in the 20. 40, 80 and 160 -meter amateur 
bands. Inductance 2.5 mh. Distributed 
capacity less than 1.5 mint. DC resist- 
ance 8 ohms. Maximum recommended DC 
(continuous) 500 ma. Isolantite core, with 
no metal through center. Mounts with a 
single machine screw, with brackets re- 
moved. $1.75 each. 

Bcuax. ldndia ammärlund 
s,om 

PRODUCTS i 

CH -X R. F. CHOKE 

The Hammarlund "CH -X" R.F. Choke is 
the smallest and lightest made. Its features 
are exclusive. Only 1 /a" x 11/2", it is small 
enough for restricted space and so light 
that the tinned copper leads are ample sup- 
port. Leads extend straight from the end 
caps. This makes for neater wiring. 
Tinned copper end caps are small, thin 
and so spaced that distributed capacity to 
adjacent coils is at a minimum. Five mois- 
ture- proof. lattice -wound pies of high im- 
pedance. Inductance 2.1 mh. Carries 125 
ma. Isolantite core. Priced so low it can be 
used generously wherever R.F. filtering is 
desirable-such as detector plate circuits, 
all B+ leads, grid leads, etc. Only 75c each. 

Write Dept. SW -l0 for Catalog. 

Hammarlund Manufacturing Co. 
424 -438 W. 33rd St., New York 
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Spread. 
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transformers. 

Crystal controlled. 

All metal tubes. 
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s iv 
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411 fiers 
CI IICAGO 

RADIO COURSES 

Resident courses 
Write for Booklet 

Radio Operating 
Prepare for Gort li- 

cense exam. 

Radio Amateur Code 

Radio Servicing 
Including short Leave 

New Course 
Radio Electronics 

Tl! day I year course 
starts Sept. 23. 

New York YMCA Schools 
6 West 64th Street New York City 
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YYYL¡n 

Inc., 227 Fdbn 
NOISE- REDUCING AÉRIALS 

COMPLETE DESIGNS 
of 10 PUBLIC ADDRESS 

AMPLIFIERS! 
A manual of circuits of Audio Am- 
plifiers. One for every purpose. 
From 3 watts to 30 watts. All tried 
and tested designs. With complete 
lists of parts and their values. 

Af)°p n0 

js 

\ . 
FREE! YAL UABLE 
REI''ERENCE BOOK! 
This advertisement and 10c IN STAMPS, 
to cover mailing expenses, will bring 
your FREE copy of this valuable Refer- 
ence Book. There is no obligation. 

STANDARD 
TRANSFORMER 
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NOW! M. C. fiNin'N 
METAL TUBE 

+.1.L ELECTRIC Alit SCOUT 
Only Set 

+ of itrr kind 
in 

the world 
Par. 
Bernd 

U. S. 
No. 5 2.556 

Operates on :{.1 
or D.C. self -Con 
pained Rea ,r su1- 

POWERFUL \la Air Seo, 

DIY 

from England 
t:. Ru. r n.l Il,ß. ten 

n 
stations. wW Irrl.d n¡ rt 

" Hrmdr nil. n ,. id' l'ut .,ll 1 m..I .. Ádre... i..n,. ",,., NEW METAL 
TUBES - GREATER EFFICIENCY. l'. IO n 

201 e:ur. L. '', ¡. ti :J Lunt 
W's Olwr.,.. ....,. o0 
ei 
Complete. Assembled Kit. with InstrurtLms and picture 
diagram. and all tour short wave Uzi ls. ready $195 
to wire 3 
Set ,d Slnt,awl (MU) NOW 

T.,'o 02.50 
so. 

..I 
Lung Wave Unit e. 

n5 Cell 
T..,.I 

Speelal Combination Offer -Assembled Kit. metal $840 
, all Bolls including Long Wave Unit, earphone 

Abe.. ... II. r. tor. ,m I,,,......fens l,w,.u. twee.., u. w 
r I 

H.m G. CISIN,ChlSi Enafnaer, Allied Enrineering institute 
Dept. 5 20 9$ Park piare, New York, N. Y. 

ARE YOU 
AN AMATEUR 

A DEALER 
SERVICEMAN OR 

EXPERIMENTER WE 
STOC 
A COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
Write for Free Catalog 

CAMERADIO 
601 -3 GRANT ST., 30 TWELFTH ST. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. ' WHEELING,W.VA. 

Established 1919 

TRIMM 
Feather- 
weight 
Headset 

Can Take /t! 
HIGH TEMPERATURE 

EXCESSIVE HUMIDITY 
DIRECT CURRENT 

EXTREMELY ROUGH USAGE 

TRIMM 
RADIO MFG. CO. 

1528 Armitage Avenue SW -10 Chicago, Illinois 

i 

With our 8 well stocked 
establishments we can give you 

QUICK SERVICE 
Send your inquiries or orders for ANY- 
THING you may need in Radios or Parrs 

ederatedpiurchaset /ne, 
1,11W 

I'arl 
111111, I'lu'1" r 1331 'lpvl.iaun 

Ave. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

l'A.. 
120 North 7th st. 

PITTSBURGH. 
l'A.. 

343 Blvd. of the 

BRONX. N V.. 
534 E. Fordh.m Rd. 

t11.]4T.1. , 

64. Non. St.. N. W. 

NEW.ARK, N.J.. 
224 Centrad Ave. 

JAxIAICA. L.1.. ' V. 
93.2t, \I ' a Rd. 
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PRICES 
PARTS 

s mfd.- 450 V. W. Flee. Cond. eardknard 
It told -450 V. W. Elec. (',.rod .Alum. Can. .41 
S tithe we trendere... Moi. ettel Mte. 2 tr V -SV.. etc .79 
5 tithe Super. Auto Radie, onr'hole mea. RCA licensed. romp 11.94 

4 
O watt wire d vitreous entcatn. 1001e 2SS1 ohms. each .19 
tub. AC-DC Midget Radio. RCA Iinnrd. romp. with tubs 1.9 

servicemen. 
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complete 
line of win end trot equipment 

ent foe amateurs 
and 

lave money e. 

M. SCHWARTZ & SON 
710 -712 Broadway Schenectady, N. Y. 
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tap is also in the center of the twenty 
meter coil and adjustments are the same 
as outlined for operation on 40, except 
that a 40 meter crystal is used and we 
tune the oscillator plate to 20 meters. On 
20 meters the amplifier grid current will 
be about 30 or 35 m.a. With the antenna 
coupled to the amplifier the plate current 
should not exceed 125 milliamperes for 
long tube life, whether we are working on 
80, 40 or 20 meters, and the plate of the 
tube should show no more color than a 
dull cherry red. 

We have operated this transmitter for 
about two months and, Boy! does it get 
out! With the aid of an RCA "V -cut" crys- 
tal it sounds like a temperature controlled 
commercial transmitter - no frequency 
drift and as "clean cut" as any rig we 
have ever operated. 

Parts List for 23 -31 Transmitter 
1 -14 "x14 "- 3/32 " thick Electralloy panel 

I.C.A. 2- 7"x14 " -1/16" thick Electralloy panels - 
I.C.A. 

1 -325 mmf. midget variable condenser -Ham- 
marlu nd. 1- 200mmf. midget variable condenser -Ham- 
marlu nd. 

1 -35 mint. midget variable condenser -Ham- 
marlund. 

1 -35 mmf. double- spaced midget condenser 
-Hammarlund. 1- .00025 mf. TC -225 -B transmitting con- 
denser-Hammarlu nd. 

3 -.01 mf. mica condensers, 1000 volt -Aero- 
vox. 

4 -.001 mf. mica condensers, 1000 volt -Aero- 
vox. 

2 -.001 mf. mica condensers, 5000 volt -Aero- 
vox. 1- 10,000 ohm 10 watt resistor -Aerovox. 

1 -750 ohm 25 watt resistor -Aerovox. 
1 -100 ohm center tapped resistor -Aerovox. 
4 -2.1 m.h. R.F. chokes- Hammarlund. 
1 -7 -prong large isolantite socket- Hammar- 

lund. 
3 -4 -prong isolantite sockets -Hammarlund. 
5 -4 -prong plug -in coil forms -Hammarlund, 

X D53. 
1 -80 meter plug -in transmitting inductance 

-Wholesale Radio -see text for details. 
1 -0 -50 ma. meter Triplett -bakelite case. 
1 -0 -200 ma. meter Triplett -bakelite case. 2- Single closed- circuit jacks- I.C.A. 1- Fingle open -circuit jack- I.C.A. 
2-Stand-off insulators -jack type for plug - 

in coil mounting. 
4 -Dials and pointers -14 inch)- I.C.A. 1- S.P.S.T. toggle switch. 
1 -RK23 pentode tube. 
l -RK31 class B amplifier tube. 
1 -V -Cut crystal and holder. 

Coil Data -23 -31 Transmitter 
AMPLIFIER PLATE 

Band Turns Wire 
80 -40 20 No. 12 B &S 
20 12 14" Copper tubingt 
Spaced diameter of wire on 3 " bakelite 
tube. Distance between pin -plugs- 55z ". 
t214 " inside diameter; total length of 
coil 5',ri ". 

OSCILLATOR PLATE COILS 
Band 

80 meters 
90 meters 
20 meters 

Wound with 
copper wire. 

Turns Length of 
Winding 

26 2 inches 
15 11.4 inches 

8 1% inches 
bare tinned No. 18 gauge 

OSCILLATOR CATHODE COILS 
Turns Wire 

80 meters 14 No. 18 D.C.C. Close wound 
40 meters 6 No. 18 D.C.C. Close wound 

Oscillator coils are all wound on Ham- 
marlund XP -53 coil forms, l',á inch dia- 
meter, 4 prongs. 

$20.00 Prize Monthly for Best Set 
THE Irian, 

editors 
to 5e tubes pl eferahly. .Ar $211.00 monthly 

for 

P rize 
submitted. 

be ...toles' to the 
date for alb tontestr is 

lc 
75 

days preceding date of Issue (Sept. 13 for the December 
issue. etc. I. In the event of a tie. an equal prim will be 
g iven to Each contestant so tieing. The judges will he 
the editor of SHORT WAVE CRAFT. and Clifford E. 
Denton. Addrett all entries or diagrams and synopses 
to. Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT, 99 Hudson St., 
New York City. 

COMBINATION 
WOOD and METAL 

CUTTING LATHE 

Only $79ess Chuck) 

$3,50 extra for chuck (4 jawed, 3 in.) 
Bushing to Fit Chuck to Lathe 50c 

LENGTH: 20 In. 
WIDTH OF BASE: 4 In. 
HEIGHT OVERALL: 9 In. 
WEIGHT: 21 Ibs. 
SPEED: Twostep pulley. 
FINISH: Baked on GRAY ENAMEL. 
COMPLETE with Compound Slide rest. 

65c extra for 5" woodworking "T" rest 
Slide rest having Swivel base and tool holder. 
Large oversized bronze bearing. Arrurately planed 

bed. machined fare plate. Hollow Spindle. 5 in. swing. 
Standard florae tapers; 13 In. between renters 

Shipping weight: 26 lbw. 

Send 92 deposit balance C.O.D. Sold on moneybaek 
guarantee basis. 

WELLWORTH TRADING COMPANY SW-1035 
560 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago. III. 

Enclosed you 1011 find my remittance of 8 for 
tabLh please .end me 

Lathe as described 
13 by express collect 
o or balance t.u.u. 

Name 

1IIY 

Copies of 
SHORT WAVE 

CRAFT Oc 
PREPAID 

For a limited time only, and as long as 
they last, we will send you six back num- 
bers of SHORT WAVE CRAFT asnorted. 
your choice, for 70 cents. 

The usual price for six copies would be 
51.50 and most publishers charge a higher 
price for back numbers over one year old. 

We can supply all copies except the 
following: June -July, Aug.-Sept., Oct. 
Nov., 1930; Dec.-Jan.. 1931; Dec. -Jan.. 
May. June, Sept.. Nov., 1932: Jan., Feb., 
March, May. June, July, 1933; Dec., 1934. 

If you do not specify copies we will use 
our own judgment in sending assorted 
numbers to fill your order. Note we can- 
not exchange the copies for ones that 
have been sent to you. 

Practically every copy of SHORT 
WAVE ('RAFT contains important in- 
formation that you should have. Here is 
a chance to get those copies. 

As we have only a small supply of back 
numbers on hand, this offer will be with- 
drawn as soon as they have been sold. 

We accept U.S. stamps, U.S. coin, or 
money order. Rash your order today. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
99 -101 Hudson Street New York. N. Y. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 1045 
99101 Hudson Street, New York. N. Y. 

0,1111 men, I unclose hr with 711e. for which yole 
are to send ups six back number copies of SHORT 

WAVE tR.tFT as rnllm 
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{,Idre +t 

0119 State 
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The Radio Amateur 
(Continued from page 395) 

trons from the stream and return them to 
the cathode, causing current to flow in the 
grid circuit. 

In receiving circuits the output of the 
vacuum tube depends upon the plate cur- 
rent change, that is, the increase and de- 
crease in amplitude or, more simply stated, 
the magnitude of the change. So, we can 
readily see that by using this control grid, 
which is located close to the filament, we 
can effect great changes in the current 
flowing in the plate circuit of the vacuum 
tube with relatively small changes in the 
potential of the grid and thus obtain con- 
siderable amplification in radio circuits. 

In Fig. 5a we show what happens when 
A.C. is applied to the input circuit of a 
triode, biased (bias usually means apply- 
ing a fixed negative or positive charge, 
independent of the signal voltage, to the 
grid of the tube) so that the plate current 
is of fairly low value, but nowhere near 
the cut -off point. We show the input sig- 
nal to the grid as alternating current, 
where it rises above and falls below the 
zero mark. As the input signal swings 
the grid more positive, or better stated - 
less negative -the plate current begins te, 
rise above what is commonly termed the 
"no- signal" (static) plate current value; 
that is, the normal value of plate current 
with no applied signal. 

This constitutes one -half of the cycle 
of the input signals. On the other half 
of the input -signal cycle, the grid becomes 
more negative, causing the plate current 
to fall below its normal no- signal value. 
(See previous explanation under "How 
the Grid Works. ") Now, in the plate cir- 
cuit, we have apparently the same wave 
form as the input signal. The input 
signal was A.C.; however, A.C. does not 
flow in the plate circuit of the tube. This 
fluctuating replica of the input signal 
is termed the alternating component of 
the plate current. ("Plate current" is the 
current flowing through the circuit from 
plate to filament, or heater, when the elec- 
tron stream is established by heating the 
filament.) 

If we were to connect earphones in 
series with the plate circuit, we would be 
able to hear the incoming signal repro- 
duced and amplified in the plate circuit, 
that is if it was of low enough frequency 
to come within the range of the human 
ear. 

The fluctuating plate current or the 
alternating component of the plate cur- 
rent would cause the diaphragm of the 
earphone to vibrate due to the varying 
current flowing through the phones and 
the change in the magnetic pull on the 
dia "h ragm. 

So long as the voltage of the incom- 
ing signal does not exceed the value of 
the bias battery, there will be no grid cur- 
rent flowing, because the grid will never 
go completely positive. On the positive 
half of the input signal the grid, in 
reality, becomes just less negative. 

If we were to insert a resistor (R) in 
series with the plate circuit, the fluctuat- 
ing current flowing through this resistor 
would cause a voltage drop across the re- 
sistor, varying directly with the plate cur- 
rent. The ratio of this varying voltage 
drop to the input signal voltage, is known 
as the gain of the tube or the voltage 
amplification. 

Tubes Have Capacity Between Elements 
In all types of vacuum tubes, we have 

in reality a number of small condensers 
in that there is a definite electrical ca- 
pacity, for instance, between the plate and 
the grid, between the grid and cathode, 
and also between the plate and cathode, 
for the simple reason that each of these 
elements can be likened to the plates of a 
small condenser (current absorber). The 
grid to cathode capacitance is termed the 
input capacitance. The output capacitance 
is the capacity between the plate and 
cathode. In many very "high -gain" cir- 
cuits, it is necessary to neutralize the plate 
to grid capacity in order that energy will 
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Sargent Model 20 
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A.V.C. and Manual Volume Control 
Continuous Band Spread, Calibrated 
for Amateur Bands 

Coil Switching, -No Plug -in Coils 
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Headphone Jack 
Excellent Broadcast Band Reception 
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Most Amazing' 
1YPEWRITE4 

BARGAIN 
EVER 
OF FERED 

NEW 

REMINGTON 
PORTABLE only 
FI IIST TIME! Itemington's, 
Ilew purchase plan lets you buy a genuine Remington Potable No. 5 direct from 
factory for 100 a day. Not 
used or rebuilt. Not incom- 
plete. A bountiful brand new regulation Remington Portable. Standard 4-row keyboard. standard width carriage, margin release 
on keyboard, back muscer, automatic ribbon re- 
v rste every essential feature found in standard typewriters. 
Wit It your machine we send you free a19 -pago course 

in typewriting. Teaches touch system FREE quickly, easily. Syron you dash off let - 
Typewritiag t re quicker than with pen and Ink. 
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ing case free. 

r BIG PRICE REDUCTION 
rho amazing low price and easy terms 
make this the greatest typewriter value ever offered. Hut everything 
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FREE long. So we say. "Act Fast!" 
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complete a machine for so little 
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:CLIP COUPON NOW 
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ington Portable typewriter for only 10e a day. 
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not be fed back from the plate circuit to 
the grid circuit. 

The Screen -Grid 
This can be accompffshed either by ex- 

ternal methods of neutralizing, which will 
be explained in a later lesson, or by in- 
serting a shield or a screen between the 
plate of the tube and the grid. This is 
commonly termed the screen -grid and tubes 
having a control grid and a screen -grid, 
together with the anode and cathode, are 
termed tetrodes. 

This screen -grid is so designed that it 
will effectively shield the plate from the 
grid. While the plate to grid capacity of 
a triode may be as great as 8 mmf., the 
plate to grid capacitance of a screen -grid 
tube may be reduced to a value as low as 
.007 mmf. This screen must be constructed 
so that it will not materially obstruct the 
flow of electrons between the cathode and 
plate; therefore, it is made in the form 
of wire mesh. 

It also must not be negatively charged 
because the flow of electrons would also 
be impeded. Therefore, a positive potential 
is in most cases applied to the screen -grid 
in order to accelerate the flow of electrons 
to the plate. This screen being an electro- 
static shield must be by- passed with a con- 
denser to the cathode in order to be 
grounded, in so far as high frequency cur- 
rents are concerned. 

The voltage applied to the screen is 
usually lower than the plate voltage. The 
stream of electrons going to the plate be- 
ing greatly accelerated by the screen -grid, 
may strike the plate at such a terrific speed that they will dislodge other electrons, 
which may be attracted to the screen, 
which is the nearest positively charged 
element. This is known as secondary 
emission and limits the output capabilities 
of the tube. This condition can be over- 
come by inserting between the screen 
and the plate another element which will 
not obstruct the flow of electrons to the 
plate but prevent them from returning to 
the screen: 

In order to accomplish this, the third 
grid or suppressor is usually connected 
directly to the cathode in order that elec- trons dislodged from the plate may con- 
tinue back via the suppressor to the ca- 
thode. 

In some tubes such as the types 34 and 
39 this suppressor is connected directly to 
the cathode of the tube internally. How- 
ever, tubes such as types 57 and 58 have a separate pin on the base for this suppres- 
sor grid, in order that in special circuits a 
positive or a negative voltage may be ap- 
plied to it. The values, of course, will be 
dependent upon the circuit requirements. 
In large transmitting tubes of the pentode 
type (pentode is a name given to all tubes 
having 5 elements), this suppressor is 
positively- charged to the order of 30 or 
4(1 volts.* 
.. -'bane esrellent books covering the electron theory and the operation of electron tubes are: 

'Electrons at Work." by Charles R. Underhill. 
"Rolle Itr, eking Tubes. by Moyer & \Cu.trel. The Itl'.t Tube Manual also contains a wealth of infonnat ion 

rnveri ng the operation of various type. of Vat limn tube.. " rInc Iples of Radio Communication." Prof. blur II. 
Mnrerru i. 

' Melern Vacuum Tubes and plow They Work," by Rob- 
ert Meridiem 

211 -D 50 WATT TRANSMITTING 
TUBES 
The 211 -D 50 watt trans- 
mitting tube here shown 

is one of the w e I 1- known Western Electric line of heavy duty transmitting 
tubes. These tubes have a 
standard 50 watt base and the 
tube is interchangeable with 
the type 211 and 211 -A tubes. 

The 211 -D transmitter tube 
has the following character- 
istics: 

Filament volts, 10; filament 
current, 3 amperes; normal 
plate voltage, 750 to 1,000; 
average plate current, 65 mil- 
liamperes; plate impedance, 
3,500 ohms; normal R.F. pow- 
er output as an oscillator, 50 
watts; as an amplifier, 100 
watts. (No. 317.) 
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The "Police Alarm" 
S -W Receiver 

(Continued from page 331) 

"Gnd" connection to the set. Then fl 
lowing from right to left along the rea 
edge of this subpanel, you see the two fila- 
ment clips (2.5 volts A.C.), the .00025 mi. 
grid -condenser C, the 5- megohm grid -leak 
R mounted on top of it, and finally the two 
clips respectively for the 45 -volt and 90- 
volt B + screen -grid and plate leads to the 
tubes. 

On the extreme left of this subpanel are 
the "Phones" clips and near the front 
panel is the 5 -to -1 ratio audio transformer. 

Then traversing back across this sub - 
panel is the 27 audio -amplifying tube, the 
tickler and secondary coils (L2, L1 with 
the regeneration shield between them) and 
the '24 -A detector tube as shown with the 
flexible lead from the grid -condenser and 
leak to the cap on the control grid of this 
tube. Remember the screen -grid connection 
to this tube is the "G" terminal on the tube 
socket. 

Minor Constructional Details of Im- 
portance 

The eye quickly catches that which ap- 
pears to be extraordinary and it is with 
this point in mind that your attention is 
drawn to some "made -at- home" features. 
Thus first for consideration, is the "half - 
stripped" tuning condenser -Station 
Chooser Cl. This variable condenser had 
19 plates, 21/2" in diameter, but to make it 
a .00025 mf. all but five rotor plates were 
left intact. The others were politely ejected 
and you too will find it very easy to re- 
move condenser plates from too -large con- 
densers, with a few strong twists of pliers 
gripping them. Also pulling out these un- 
necessary plates nearer the control panel 
makes for better elimination of body ce- 
pacitance effects. 

The regeneration shield next falls in line 
for our argument, which is shown as a 

right -angled piece of thin metal between 
the two coils Ll and L2. This is easily 
made from a small piece of sheet -tin cut 
234 "x31/2". It is mounted with the 23/4" 
dimension vertical and bent in the longer 
dimension so that the sides of the angle 
are 1162" and 2 ". The 2" side slides be- 
tween the W spacing between coils Ll and 
L2. 

This right -angled shield is fastened to 
one end of a 4" length of '/e" dowel -wood by 
means of a small wood screw. The other 
end of this dowel has a small knob on it 
which proves quite effective for moving 
this shield to and fro so that best regener- 
ation conditions result. Then a 4" length 
of very flexible -stranded wire is soldered 
with one end to the shield and the other 
end to Gnd. or cathode connection of the 
audio tube, which in turn is grounded. 

The Bandspread condenser is made with 
five pieces of material -three of sheet -tin 
and the other two of 1/2" dowel -wood. The 
two stationary plates are cut 2 "x2162" with 
a sf-r" bent from the longer dimension. Two 
1/2" holes are punched through the centers 
of the 'e" side and these stationary plates 
are bolted to the subpanel with ra" spacing 
between them. 

The plate which slides between these two 
is cut 2 "x1162 ". This allows the shorter - 
dimensioned edges to be inserted in "saw - 
cut" grooves in short lengths of '4" dowel, 
which for convenience sake will be called 
"spacers." The top spacer is squared -up 
from the round stock, a coping -saw cut is 
made about half -way through and then this 
2" length grooved piece pressed over the 
upper edge. Thus the top spacer pre- 
vents this movable center plate from touch- 
ing either of the secondary plates. And 
for the bottom spacer, this is a 4" length 
of 14" dowel dressed down and grooved 
similarly for 2' of its length. The bottom 
edge of the movable plate is pressed in the 
groove. The remaining 2" of the dowel 
projects through a hole in the control 
panel and the knob fastened on the end. 

As with the regeneration shield, a 4" 

Please 
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length of very flexible -stranded wire has 
one end soldered to this moveable plate and 
the other end soldered to the rotor connec- 
tion of the large tuning condenser Cl. The 
two stationary plates of this home -made 
bandspread condenser are connected by 
means of a small "jumper- wire" to each 
other and then a lead from this jumper to 
the stator connection of Cl. This makes 
the Station Chooser and bandspread con- 
densers connected in parallel. 

The antenna coupling condenser C2, best 
shown in the photo to the extreme right 
of the screen -grid tube, is made of two 
plates of sheet -tin cut 11/4"xl3/4". Then 
an edge of 1/4" is bent at right angles, 
making the condenser area 11/4"x11 ". These 
plates have an S's" hole punched through 
the center of the folded edges, and then 
mounted on the subpanel with a W' space 
between them. To one plate is also fast- 
ened a clip (same screw holding plate and 
clip) which permits of an antenna lead -in 
to be connected to the set. The other plate 
is connected to the grid- condenser and leak 
as shown by the "Police Calls" receiver cir- 
cuit diagram. 

The coils Ll and L2 are made thus: 20 
turns of No. 18 D.C.C. copper wire are 
close wound on 2%" diameter wooden or 
cardboard tube forms. Ll form is 1f's" 
wide and L2, 11,i" also. Both forms are held 
to the subpanel by use of 6/32 machine 
screws. And as has been stated, the spac- 
ing between these forms is 1/4" and must be 
adhered to if results are going to be con- 
sistent with the physical dimensions of the 
condensers Cl, bandspread and regener- 
ation shield. Also in winding these two 
coils, the wires are wound in the same di- 
rection around each form. 

For constructing the radio frequency 
choke coil (R.F.C.), the following method 
was used and it produced the job in jiffy 
time. A drill brace was clamped in such a 
manner in a small bench -vise so that the 
handwheel was free to turn in a horizontal 
position. A 3" length of 1/4" dowel was 
chucked up in the bit -holder, No. 36 D.C.C. 
copper wire was started very close to the 
outer end of the dowel and by turning the 
handwheel with one hand and letting the 
wire feed from the spool of No. 36 through 
the fingers on the other hand, very little 
time was required to run 1000 turns of 
wire onto the dowel. This winding was 
close -wound like that on a spool of thread 
for a distance of 2 ". Thus when completed, 
the choke winding was 2" long and had 
about 5 lavers with 200 turns per layer. 
The finishing loops on the ends were hitched 
hack on themselves, thus preventing the 
turns from unravelling. 

Testing and Operating the Set 
Here's a typical "police call": 
"Calling car 17. Patrol loser district. 

Keep eyes open for green sedan. Has three 
vien. Wanted for night raid on downtown 
jewelry store." 

When your set has been built according 
to the foregoing description, this is the 
procedure you should use in getting best 
results. The tubes are in the sockets, the 
Station Chooser condenser rotor plates 
turned about halfway into the stator, the 
regeneration control handle pulled toward 
you so that the shield is all the way out 
from between the coils Ll and L2. By 
means of power supplied to this set, say 
from the filament transformer (110 -2.5 V.) 
and "B" eliminator arrangement. or by 
means of leads from a modern broadcast - 
receiver power -unit, let the tubes warts up 
and listen in the headphones. Some put- 
tering will go on, but soon the tubes will 
come to a stable point of operation. And 
as they do so, you probably will hear the 
set break into oscillation or squeals. Let 
this not trouble you, but push in the re- 
generation control slowly. Soon a position 
of the shield is reached where the squeals 
hush down to that of a spring zephyr 
blowing or the roar of the sea in a conch 
shell. This is the best condition of oper- 
ation in which you should keep your set 
while listening for announcements. 

Turn the large knob slowly and if a 
strong squeal is heard, that indicates in 
most instances that a police radio station 
is on the air. Then slowly move the band- 
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)tegadyne. Howe To Make a 1 -Tube Loud- 
speaker Set, by V. P. Chesney. How To 
Make a Simple 1 -Tube All -Wave Electric Set, 
by W. Green. Liam To Build A tour -ln -Two 
All-Wave Electric Set, by .1. T. Bern +ley, and 
others. Not only are all of these sets described 
in this hook, but It contains all of the illus- 
trations. hookups. etc. -the hook. In fart. con- 
tains everything. Nothing at all has been left 
out. .{ wealth of important detail is presented 
in this hook that will slake you wonder how 
we ran 110 It at the price. 

And believe It or not. the hook rontalns over 
15.000 words of new legible type. The book Is 
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lust a reprint of what was printed before. All 
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Into 'et 
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low o, or ru:unl guarantee goes with this 
back oa 

it 
well' 

IF YOU DO NOT THINK THAT 'THIS 
ROOK IS \VORTil TILE MONEY ASKED 
FOR IT. RETURN 1T %%Trills T\t'EN'rY- 
FOl'It DOI'ICS AND YOI'R MONEY %%'ILL 
RE INSTANTLY REFUNDED. 

There has never been such a 
wealth of data published in a 
low - priced radio book of this 
type in the history of the radio 
publishing business. 

Take aJv:uttaae of the spe. 
rial offer w i.d :inq awI 
use Ole cat, tIt..kaw. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
101 Hudson Street 
New York, N. Y. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS (No. 2) SW -1O -35 
OD Hudson Street 
New York. N. Y. 

Please send immediately your book "HOW TO MAKE 
THE MOST t'OPI'LAIt ALL-WAVE t- AND 2- TI'IBB 
RECEIVERS." for which I enclose 10e (coin or 1'. S. 
at :.ups, acceptable I, stook is to be sent prepaid to me. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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spread control forward or backward so that 
the pitch of the squeal decreases to zero 
and at the same time move the regeneration 
control in or out from between the two 
coils as this controls the feed -back energy. 
Thus in more simple terms, the bandspread 
permits of finer tuning and the regener- 
ation of best operating point, commensur- 
ate with signal intensity. 

List of Parts -"Police Alarm" Set 
Control panel 7 "x12" 
Subpanel 7 "x12" 
Subpanel cleats % "x2 "x7" 
8 Fahnestock clips 
.00025 mf. variable condenser Cl 
.00025 mf. fixed grid condenser C 
.5 mfd, by -pass condenser C3. Aerovox. 

5- megohm grid -leak R. !RC. 
5 -to -1 audio transformer 
2 UY sockets 
Coil forms -1t:" length and 2%" dia. 
14" length -!S" dowel 
6 "x6" piece of thin sheet -tin 
45' No. 18 D.C.C. copper wire 
600' No. 36 D.C.C. copper wire 
7 ft. rubber-insulated hook -up wire 
12 -%" length round -head wood screws 
20-%" length 6/32" round -head machine screws 
4" dial. 1,,4" shaft 
2 small dials l4" shaft 
8" flexible pigtail wire 
Control -grid clip 
Tubes '27. 24 -A 
Filament transformer (110 -2.5 volts) 
Good "B" eliminator or 2 -45 volt "B" bat- 

teries 
Headphones 

Ì`-1Z 

-'a 

-- REGENERATION 
CONTROL 

3%z 

I. 

-.I / 

1'12 

2 

SHIELD 

STATOR-, 

1 

Y Y 

MAKE 

ROTOR 

MAKE ONE 

TWO - `- 2 I 

STATOR 

HANDLE 

t` ROTOR 
11' 
2 

¡ -- 

TRACK FOR 
SLIDE(ROTOR) 

BANDSPREAD 
CONTROL- 

PLATE 

24 
I 

__IL_ 

20 TURNS N9.18 
D. C. (CLOSE 

WOUND) 

it, Il/i 

3- h__- ----.I 
/4- a(Qaa((((WC((ll(((((- ) 

2. 

5 LAYERS OF N2.36 
D.C.C. COPPER WIRE. 

II I 

I_ 1- 8Ì.-i2 -4 -COIL- 

Details of "Police Alarm" Receiver 

"Professional 9" -A Superhet in Kit Form 
(Continued from page 348) 

of a five -tube "blooper." All worries about 
tracking and proper tuning overlap are 
eliminated, and the construction of the re- 
ceiver becomes a pleasure instead of a head- 
ache. 

The receiver itself is a thoroughly up- 
to -date nine -tube superhet. A stage of 
radio -frequency amplification on all bands 
assures maximum sensitivity and selectiv- 
ity and minimizes image -frequency inter- 
ference. This stage, using a 6C6, is fol- 
lowed by a 6C6 mixer, a 41 local oscillator, 
6D6 first I.F. amplifier, 6B7 second I.F. 
amplifier, diode detector and automatic 
volume control tube, 6C6 A.F. amplifier, 42 

power output tube, 76 beat frequency os- 
cillator for C.W. reception and phone car- 
rier "hunting," and 80 rectifier. 

The use of a 41 as the local oscillator is 
a bit out of the ordinary. This tube re- 
sults in a high conversion value and pro- 
duces strong oscillation at the highest fre- 
quencies within the range of the receiver. 

The average sensitivity of the receiver is 
less than one microvolt, the selectivity sev- 
en kilocycles. 

The mechanical construction of the set 
has been worked out very carefully, to 
make home assembly quick and painless. 
The dynamic speaker, the power supply and 

raqrarlw. ,.oñ lla.. i l eo»a. nlro<9 iMrx.Gi.D atl4iO Orwl15 J.O1.+ a9r. I .s. `_ __-Ilab-iqW9rR.a" 9l0N I 

WHEN 
YOU WIN THE SWST 

YOU CAN WIN A WHOLE 

YEAR'S SUPPLY OF BB'S 

Before you go after the SWST (Short 
Wave Scout Trophy), replace your 
old batteries with new BB's (Burgess 
Batteries). BB's will give your set 
the full power, the sharp selectivity, 
the delicate sensitivity you need to 
dial a winning number of stations. 
Win the beautiful SWST with a BB- 
powered set and you'll also win a 
whole year's supply of BB's. Mail 
notice of winning the SWST to the 
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY, 
Freeport, Illinois. 

BURGESS 
Power 
House 

BURGESS "B and 
"C' Batteries 

BURGESS 
BATTERIES AND FLASHLIGHTS 

Wiring diagram of the Lafayette "Professional 9" receiver. 
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4,600 
NEW 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 

ShortWave 
Stations 

are listed in this magazine! 
WE ARE happy to present to the thousand; of short wave fans this 

new magazine which enthusiastic readers of Short Wave Craft have urged 
us to publish. Here is a book that you will feel proud to possess because 
it reflects your patience and perseverance in logging distant stations. It is 
a record you will be proud of in days to come. It is the finest and most 
complete book of its kind ever published. There is nothing like it on the 
market now, nor was there ever a book published like it before. 

4600 SHORT WAVE STATIONS 
It contains the largest listing of short wave stations in the world. a 

much larger list in fact than the list published in SHORT WAVE CRAFT. 
or any other magazine. Due 
to space limitations. no regular 
magazine can publish all the 
world stations. There are so 
many short wave stations. which 
normally cannot be included in 
any monthly magazine list, but 
frequently you hear these calls 
and then you wish to knnw 
from where they originate. The 
OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE 
LISTENER gives you this infor- 
mation, besides a lot of other in- 
formation which you must have. 

This is an entirely new maga- 
zine for the short wave listener, 
such as has not existed before. 
It is totally different in get -up 
and contents from any other 
short wave magazine, and noth- 
ing like it has ever been pub- 
lished before. 

To begin with, the new maga- 
zine comes with a four -color 
cover, and it is beautifully 
printed throughout. It contains 
a great variety of material. all 
of which is essential today to 
the short wave listener. 

IT IS NOT A TECHNICAL 
MAGAZINE. It is designed for 
the short wave -listener only. 
The July issue, which is now on 
nll newsstands, contain. the ma- 
t..ial ",n find li-t...1 holow. 

OFFICIAL 

hort Wave 
Listener 

auso L[aafaa[,t [eAçAZ[N! 

4.600 
SHORT WAVE 

STATIONS 
LISTED 

:-.'..T: :« u.::1a«::..,a,...r 

.@,.\ 
AND 

- . 

us * 

ó 
nnT..won.r,..... NNW LIST w PRINT .ntoroeo}.wAamn 

w,n. o LINO ..w . TRIMS .N ROSIN C,LwOntO SNOAT.wAYT STAMM Au. 

P. s. -If 
you cannot 
get the mag- 
azine at your 
newsstand 
due to sell- 
out, send 25e 
in cash, 
stamps, o r 
money order, 
and we will 
send t h e 
magazine to 
you direct, 
prepaid. 

II ell Illustrated 

ASK YOUR 
NEWS DEALER 
FOR A COPY 

OF THIS NEW 
SHORT -WAVE 

MAGAZINE 

25 C the Copy 

Features in the September l..we: 
Where to find the Short -Wave Stations on "YOUR" dial. 
Scrambled Speech -What Is It? 
Photos of Short -Wave Artists From Australia. 
Short -Wave Kinks -Monthly Prize for Best Kink. 
Handsome Silver Trophy For Rest Short -Wave Listening Post Photo. 
Grand List of Short -Wave Stations of the World -Including Call Letters 

and Frequencies. 
Call Letters and Frequencies of Police and Television Stations. 
"Rest" Short -Wave Station List. 
Hungarian Short -Wave Artists' Photos. 
Latest News of the Russian Short -Wave Vocalists and Instrumentalists. 
Kilocycle and Meter Converter Chart. 
Standard Time Zones of the World. 
Short -Wave Artists from India. 
Short -Wave Fiction -A Gripping Story for the Short -Wave Listener. 

From this you will see that the magazine has been designated as a 
companion magazine to SHORT WAVE CRAFT. 

If you are now a reader of SHORT WAVE CRAFT magazine, 
you will not wish to be without THE OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE 
LISTENER MAGAZINE. The new magazine will help you tre- 
mendously in your short wave reception at all times, and will 
give you priceless and invaluable information, such as you cannot 
get anywhere else. Nothing like it appears in print anywhere 
today. THE OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE LISTENER MAGAZINE, 
in other words, is a necessity. 

OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE LISTENER MAGAZINE 
99 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 

the audio output stage are mounted on a 
separate, demountable chassis unit, which 
normally is bolted to the left side of the 
tuner chassis. If desired, this unit may be 
placed a short distance from the latter, 
it only being necessary to lengthen a few 
leads. As these carry only direct or audio 
currents, no complications develop. 

With the band switching and audio units 
in place, the receiver chassis overall mea- 
sures 221e inches long, 10 inches high, and 
It inches deep. A heavy, black crackle - 
finished steel panel is supplied with the kit; 
a heavy steel cabinet, shown in the accom- 
panying illustration, is available at slight 
extra cost. 

Eight knobs on the front of the receiver 
give the operator complete control of the 
sensitive circuit. These knobs are all plain- 
ly marked by legible etched plates, so the 
owner doesn't have to take a week off and 
memorize their functions! Under the speak- 
er grille on the left, are: A.C. line switch; 
tone control, which is a small variable con- 
denser, not a resistor, across the grid of 
the audio output tube; and stand -by switch, 
which opens the B minus side of the power 
pack and kills the receiver during trans- 
mission periods. 

The other knobs are grouped under the 
vernier tuning dial, and are backed by a 
handsome etched plate. Above the ear- 
phone jack is the audio volume control, a 
potentiometer working into the grid of the 
first A.F. tube. Then comes a three -posi- 
tion switch, with the following circuit con- 
trols: automatic volume control, manual 
volume control, and manual control plus 
beat -frequency oscillator. The first posi- 
tion is most generally used for DX phone 
reception, the second for ordinary work, 
and the third for C.W. 

To the right are the R.F. volume control 
and the band switch. The latter has four 
ranges, as follows: 9.7 to 30 meters, 30 to 
75, 75 to 200. and 200 to 560. After a 
couple of evenings with this set, even the 
most obstinate plug -in -coil fiend is forced 
to admit that the band switch is a great 
convenience and permits rapid scanning of 
all bands. 

Smooth band -spreading on all parts of 
all four bands is made possible by a unique 
double -drive dial, equipped with a double 
knob. For quick tuning the low ratio drive 
of 25:1 is used; for accurate band- spread- 
ing, a 125:1 ratio drive is thrown in. This 
is a slick arrangement, and has elicited 
many favorable comments from harts who 
already used the set. 

As the chassis is supplied all formed and 
drilled, and detailed assembly, wiring, and 
adjusting data are included, any amateur 
who can use a screwdriver and a soldering 
iron can put this set together and enjoy 
rood results from it immediately. The 
finished set has a distinctly professional 
appearance. of which the builder will be 
very proud. 

Balloons Raise S -W 
Antenna 

IContinttrd frum Page 326) 
jack was not available at the time, the 
difficulty of getting the cable up through 
the 175 -foot stack proved a poser. 

It was finally decided that five balloons, 
each 16 inches in diameter, and filled with 
hydrogen, would raise an ordinary chalk 
line up through the stack. The balloons 
only rose to a height of 140 feet and after 
considering that the cooler draft of air 
inside the stack had contracted the gas 
in the balloons somewhat, it was decided 
to burn a few oil- soaked rags in the bot- 
tom of the stack. The warm air did the 
trick! 

A heavier line was spliced onto the cord 
and allowed to run out through the top of 
the stack. How do you think the balloons 
were cut loose from the cord after a suf- 
ficiently heavy line was drawn up through 
the stack? Simple! A police sharp- 
shooter shot the balloons down and when 
the cord settled to earth, a heavier rope 
was pulled out through the top of the 
stack and finally a stranded copper wire 
cable was drawn into place, to serve as a 
permanent anchor for the police radio 
antenna. -Courtesy "Broadcast News." 
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Save $19s 
lust as Loue as the Supply 

Of This Book Lasts! 

THE ONE AND ONLY 

ENCYCLOPEDIAon 
SHORT WAVES 

By C. R. Leutz and R. B. Gable 
384 Paon. - Over 345 Illustrations 
Bound handsomely in red linen. Stiff movers. Size 6x9" 

sHolt'r ss'. Vl :S" i: written by (sutra und Gable. two 
foremost radio authorities. You ell! remember Charles 

R. Leutz as one Of the pioneers in radio. ní.11 deaicter 
and uonuLtelm er of the famous LEI'Tz Tran,oceanic 
Receivers. Mr. Robert Gable invited and operated one 
of the finest low poser broadcasting stations in Me 
country. lie is well known as an experimenter and 
research worker in ssiewt¡tie Onus. 

Considering the value of this book for data alone, Its 
tust should really be more than originally asked. But 
when you see the illustrations in the bowls you will 
marvel an how this book could he sold for ONE DOLLAR. 
It originally sold for $2.2.0. 

The book Is printed on a very expensive super- radndered 

Illustrat hua nand diagrams. The supply of these 
photographic 

is 
not expected to last long. Once they are t o add1- 
thmal ¡miles will be available. obis 

gone 
NOW-be 

sure to tell your friends iilm111 this remarkable book 
value. Send the tonton today for your ropy of "SHORT 
WAVES" by Leutz ami Gable, 

345 Photographic 
Illustrations 

384 Pages 

This book 
originally sold 

for $2.98 

"SHORT WAVES" is 
the most important and eons. 
Drehen ive volume of short -waves 
ever p bushed. This book has 
EVERYTHING short -waves 
-it literally contains a 
plete dotation on shortwaves. 

Partial Contents of 
"SHORT ll "AVES" 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 
SHORT WAVE PROPAGATION 
COMMERCIAL RADIO TELEPHONY 

AND TELEGRAPHY 
SHIP TO SHORE RADIO TELEPHONY 
DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAE 
TELEVISION 
AIRCRAFT RADIO EQUIPMENT 
SHORT WAVE BROADCAST RECEIVERS 
ULTRA SHORT WAVES (Medical and Surgical ApplI 

cations) 
AMATEUR SHORT -WAVE EQUIPMENT 

Don't forget that this c mprehensive colarne Is sold on 
a 510Ne :T'- RACK GUARANTEE. If you usa 

arA Hit it. return it oIthiu three days 
are 

refund. 
Use the coupon be'ov for ordering your copy of "SHORT 
AVAV l.S" hs' Lear xnd Gable. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
103 Hudson St. New York, N. Y. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

r 
RADIO PUBLICATIONS. Dept. SWC10 
103 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 

,.La :l:ua....d, illLUan ..n .Ddl.u41, 
..n..r t i..Lr..pd , :ï"<ìl«nrr tiss 'F I. ,..ï 1;i,.. 1 p,.l:r 

ihú, +d', Lu .1 , ñI.L ,Ln do,. if t ana u"p 
..... el.relyp.,.pi.aa.la,dpiaf to. "u.y r.lunal.+1. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

l't'r1" _. _. STATE 
Include 15e extra toCover 01601 

p ist toretga 

Please mention 

New Vario- denser and Push -post 
A SMALL adjustable condenser of the 
pre -set type which can be adjusted 

easily with a screw -driver is greatly in 
demand by all short -wave experimenters, 
for use in both transmitters and receiv- 
ers. Of course, such a condenser should 
have mica dielectric or insulation. One 
of the accompanying pictures shows the 
X -L Vario- denser. this particular model 
being adjustable from 1.8 to 20 micro - 
microfarads. The condenser has a bakelite 
casing, all metal parts being made of 
phosphor- bronze, nickel plated, making 
the condenser dust and moisture proof. 

The adjusting screw has a sufficiently 
fine thread so that micrometer adjust- 
ments of the capacity can be readily made 
with a screw -driver. Soldering lugs are 
provided at either end of the casing. 

The smaller cut shows the X -L "push - 
post," a bakelite insulated binding post 
which is pushed down with the thumb in 
order to insert a wire in the hole in the 
post. As soon as pressure is released on 
the bakelite top of the post, the spring 
inside of it causes the wire to be gripped 
firmly. 

Left -the X -L spring - 
operated push -post which 
grips the wire as soon as 
pressure is removed. Be- 
low -the X -1. s cio -den- 
ser. just the thing for 
S -W experimenters. 

When to Listen In 
By M. Harvey Gernsback 
(All Schedules in Eastern Standard Time) 

DAVE \TRY 
DURING September this station in 
England will operate as follows: 

Trans. I, 2:15 -4:15 a.ns. on GSB and 
GSD. Trans. 2, 6 -8:45 a.m. (6:30 -8:45 
on Sundays) on GSF and GSG. Trans. 3, 
9 -10:45 a.m. on GSF and either GSG or 
GSE; 10:45 a.m. -12 noon on GSE and 
either GSF or GSB. Trans. 4 (part 1), 
12:15 -4 p.m. on GSD and GSB; a third 
transmitter may be operated experimen- 
tally on GSI or GSL during part 1 of this 
transmission. (Part II) on GSB and 
GSD from 4:15 -5:45 p.m. (Sundays 3:15- 
4:45 p.m.). Transmission 5, 6 -7 p.m. on 
GSC and either GSB or GSD; 7 -8 p.m. on 
GSC and either GSB or GSA. Trans. 6, 
10 -11 p.m. on GSC and GSL. 

GERMANY 
The German stations have made another 

change this month. In the broadcast for 
South and East Asia from 12:30 -2 a.m. 
the transmitters now employed are DJA 
and DJN instead of DJB and DJQ. The 
N. America program from 5:05 -10:45 p.m. 
now takes place on DJC. 

BOUND BROOK 
W3XAL now operates on 17780 kc. daily 

from 8 -10 a.m. and on 6100 kc. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday from 4 -10 p.m. 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
On the last Sunday in September Day- 

light time ends in many places in the 
U.S.A. Several Sundays later it will end in 
Europe. At this time many stations will 
make changes in their operating schedules 
and it will repay listeners to check up on 
schedules during this period. 

DON'T MISS THE NEXT ISSUE! 
Mans- One "Features" are in preparation for 

the November issue -Features which you dare 
not miss- whether you are a "FAN" or a j "II ANC ! 
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the Nf/VSCOIIyivef lote 

LL THEW RLD 

:ALUM Ill 
NOW! SCOTT has 
achieved what radio 
engineers have been 
Striving for from the 
very beginning - 
COMPLETE TONAL 

RANGE -every high and lowltone, every trembling 
Lass of the organ, every thrilling, singing overtone of 

voice and violin. Only with a SCOTT can you get 
ALL THE TONES from the new HI- FIDELITY programs. 

This astounding SCOTT achievement is unchallenged 
throughout the radio world -i use as SCOTT DX records 
have remained unchallenged through the years. 

Add to this, High Useable Sensitivity, add Contin- 
uously Variable Selectivity, add Distortionless Peak 
Reception, add Aetomatic Perfected Volume Control 
--and all the other SCOTT proven superiorities for 
tone and distance reception -and you have the receiver 
justly acclaimed the world over as first choice, with 
both DX and broadcast band enthusiasts. It stands 
alone, bringing you programs from stations in every 
part of the world -with clear lull tone. 

Custom -built -sent direct from the laboratories on a 
30 -day trial (in U.S.A. only). Send today for the most 
interesting story of unmatched radio reception from 
every quarter of the globe. 
YOU MISS A LOT IF YOU HAVEN'T A SCOTT 

SCOTT 
)ull /ange)Ii9iIility 
I RADIO 

E. H. SCOTT RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4470 Ravenswood Ave., Dept. 28R5, Chicago, III 

Send details about 
the new SCOTT Name 
receiver, PROOF 
of its superior Address.... 
tone and DX per- 
formance. City State 

YOUR 

TRANSMITTER IS ONLY 

AS GOOD AS YOUR 

MICROPHONE 
Equip your transmitter 
with the new Asiatic 
crystal microphone for 
BETTER results. Rug- 
gedly constructed for 
hard use; No back- 
ground noise;-Perma- 
nently adjusted at the 
laboratory; - Connects 
directly to grid. No 
input transformer nec- 
essary. Beautifully fin- 
ished in chromium and 
guaranteed for one full 
year. 

I1STIITIC 
CRYSTAL MICROPHONE D -104 

Extensively used in broadcast studios, P.A. sys- 
tems and amateur rations. See your jobber. 

Licensed under Brush Dev. Co. Patents 

Astatic Microphone Laboratory, Inc. 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

WORLD FAMOUS 
International Dx AC -DC 

or battery 3 -tube kit 
6J5,1. n 

1.Iri ;...t...il. 
16.220 n.., ...d 

i o l=rnr41 

25.3 i" f_thm bLÁ°oi1T$n.i.. itS 
EslHrkn enta !Radio Labs. 168 Washlntton St., New York, N. Y. 
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World Globe 
No. R -16 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 

NEW WORLD GLOBES 
for Short Wave Enthusiasts 
at New Low Prices - - - 

colors are indispensable to short -wave fans. Notable 'I:Ius 
give life -tune service. 

I.PU.. o i.tldr.l to tiennnine r are.. t time us various renters of the world with the alpi of these gleam,: 
s from city to icily ran he accurately eaablihed. 

a graduated ")teridlian" scale on each globe. Another feature Is the movable hour scale found at the north this facilitates determining the hour in any part of the merit. 
11 unti will be Thrilled one. you put the globe to actual ur- measuring distances from New York In \Io :rmv: from (ape Tout to Tok h,; from Los Angeles to it io de Janeiro: ete. .\ Nat map is deceptive for measuring. but take a small string 
and stretdt it across the globe, from city In rite and you have the ,'erred distances. 
h:ach globe contains a listing of several thousand cities In nations all over the world -spellings conform to international ograpidr standards -all globes are of 1935 proluctian. They contain surh important features as (rare. of Admiral Ityrd's recent m)age to Little America: Lindbergh; l'urie 111411: the new Japanese Empire: nrincip :d railroad.; princi- pal international short -wave radio stations and call letters: steamship routes; and other equally important data. l'hr rnlurs o ou :m r tine hdmade or Library globe maps are r 
fined and delinne. Nevertheless, the two apes hare an ant ial chara:trri tic- in rommotr -their rich color harmony. In whirls earls rotor of equal .strength blends into a harmonious color unit. The map surfar of all models Is protected by a high, glazed. water and .scr:lch proof finish which ran earl)' be kept fresh and new with 
a damp cloth. This finish will not fade. crack or become yellow with 
age. The loin, are sun proof. 

These clubcs adtl dignity to hone, dllre, .studio or laboratory -they 
are globes that everyone will be proud to nos n. 

De Luxe World G lobe No. R -16 
This large. de luxe. IV library globe Is designed for 
Noose who prefer a globe of real distlmrlion. It is the 
most comprehensive globe clap published. It eontalns 
over 0.1100 place n entries. 4 raphIe in- 
(mutation. and ottetrtauefulr lam. Il is crirottnely easy 
hb read -mol ran be used for accurate reference. Its 
distinctive mounting and beaut iout coloring harmonize 
well. 

POLITICAL INFORMATION 
9.000 name place.:- Latest political changes (Saar. 
Nlae 

w hulamt- Itailroada- Steamship routes with die- 
tames-Caravan router- Amdent ruins ¿Maya Persep- oli.r- Irnnortant sites (Boulder Dam. National Parks. 
Little America) -92 Shortwave radio stations and call 
letters listed--Submarine cable lines- Canals Muez, Klell- Comur' amt 'time captals. 

Pli 5 SIC \I. I \I ltNI \'titi\ 
yh'unta hr r casus. 
steppes -G la, :. I 

-.Perin 
o :I I -s terra 

-Import nt lek 
ry r 

Ntlet- Urpressiona 
(Heath Valley)- I w white. 

1:11 \ I Itl ( 1111N 
The ball Is plies of roi posl- 
t inn board. r nap s luud- ei:a .. lee I e 

cal t -nc uneasy which 
addai >tr.11gn a 'n. rltat. ; tria.- armtabw fin- 

ish. hater proof and scr :dru proof lacquer seals lite 
111ap and preserve, i's [Irre 

Substantial. cone.' meridian, antique 
hras. plated w tn.! degree marks 
',mainly burnishi ot a touch 011 ball hear- 
ings 111 a beau! it ont thaw cradle .stand of 
autlnent lc Duncan I' ro . heavy brass claw feet. t ad I 111 ".l l l..S 
\n inch on MI, equivalent to 500 

milts on wee of tai. t 
s rn! ale, the I » hint equipment in 

thel 
s 

at !1W1ì of mall)' .I.tle. 
R ïth this beautiful globe is included the as -page 
illustrated booklet entitled. "The Stow ''f the Glob. 
The 11'odtl Globe No. it-16 Is mater-, 

'31.75 atd), primed. Ilelght 
w, Lilt Until and elubrt ai It .. l'Itlr I. 

t1-meld Glbe No. L -7 
Tlds tonbinatiun glose lamp, in addition to its 
lecouivc v: due can lie u.ttl as a reading lamp. The 

7" ball. featuring 55 short-wave stations, has a full 
ridian. :ud rotates. The 10" diameter shade is vtbnent. handsomely 'rappel in cellnplcul: for 

,roterttnn. Nautlr:l designs in harmonizing colors 
Id In the :ttrarlireness of the lamp shade. The 

,mend mitts are antique bro nze striped with grid. 
'unplete with plug and cord. Height $ .60 -19 ". Slipping weight -555 lbs. 

l'IRIC'F; 

Gentlemen: 
I rereirri the world Globe and am well 

plea -.ed with its completeness. appearance and 
usefulness. 

Short -w'ans listening has become a hobby 
with mm and this 1orld Clone is a necessary 
accuracy- to any short wave listener or, for 
that matter. to a v honte. 

P. r. Elasks. Shpt. 
Laboratory, 19th and Campbell Sta. 
¿amas City, \I issnurl 

ORDER YOUR GLOBE TODAY! 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT SWC -10 -35 
99 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find my remit- 
tance of $ for which please ship me 
the following World Globe. 

( ) World Globe No. P -8 It $4.25 
( ) World Globe No. R -16 it $31.75 
( ) World Globe No. L -7 'l $2.60 
( ) World Globe No. R -12 cri $6.85 

Name 
Address 
City State 

nd remis anee In check or money order -register letter 
it 

P 

ontalna rash, stamps or currency. GLOBES ARE 
-.HIPPED FROM OCR WAREHOUSE IN C7IICAGO- 
C. O. It. FILON THAT CITY. l J 

World Globe- 
Atlas lao. R -12 
This glue -atlas combina- 
tion is one of the finest 
pieres that could be plaid 
In any haste or office. The 
12" llbrary ball. with Its 
Urass.plt,.l r ri !r . ris 
snugly ¡ . 

storied 
Provision o r 

the 193' ;p_ al. 
width accompanies e a c h 
glebe. at no extra charge. 
o- SIlonw,n, st utbm. I ¡.t.. t. 

56.85 

World 
Globe - 
.t//ax 
No. P -11 

[world globe and atlas holder adds ap- 
n_r.lry to any r -it Is very attractive. 

Tht 1glo',r 

t 

s 

s 9" in diameter. It has a full. grad- 
uated. n w.ble meridian. finished in statuary bronze and 
gol.l. Ils stand is richly decorated to Walnut finish. With 
this mrl'l globe is included at no additional 
est. :a rw 921 -nage rr,ni atlas. Height- 

13z,". I Shipping weight -5 lbs. l'I(ICE 

World 
Globe - 
Atlas 

No. R -12 

All globes are carefully packed in orig- 
inal, corrugated protected, cartons, assuring safe delivery. ORDER BY 
NUMBER. Send check or money order, plus sufficient postage for delivery 
by parcel post. Globes are shipped from our Chicago warehouse. Register 
letter if it contains cash. currency or stamps. Specify if shipment is to be 
sent express collect. ALL ORDERS ARE FILLED PROMPTLY. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

99 HUDSON STREET, 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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INVALUABLE 
SHORTWAVE SET BUILDERS 
MUST HAVE THIS BOOK 

2 

\ \ 

SHORT WAVE 
COIL BOOK 

Short We Coil Data 
for Every Conceivable 

Short Wave Receiver 

RADIO Pt RI If Af IO \S 

F1)R the first time, it is now 
possible for the experiment- 
er and short wave enthusi- 

ast to obtain the most exhaustive 
data on short wave coil winding 
information that has ever ap- 
peared in print. 

As every experimenter who has 
ever tried to build a short wave set 
knows only too well by experience, 
the difference between a good and 
a poor receiver is usually found in 
the short wave coils. Very often 
you have to hunt through copies of 
magazines, books, etc., to find the 
Information you require. The pres- 
ent data has been gotten up to 
obviate all these difficulties. 

Between the two covers of this 
book you now find every possible bit 
of information on coil winding that 
has appeared in print during the 
past two years. Only the most mod- 
ern "dope' has been published here. 

No duplication. Illustrations ga- 
lore, giving not only full instruc- 
tions how to wind coils, but dimen- 
ions, sizes of wire, how to 
plot them, by means of which any 
coil for any particular short wave 
set can be figured In advance, as to 
number of turns, size of wire, spac- 
ing, etc. 

There has never been such data 
published in such easy accessible 
form as this. 

Take advantage of the special 
offer we are making today, as due 
to increasing costs. there is no ques- 
tion that the price will increase 
soon. 

O 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
97 HUDSON STREET Igl NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Radio Publication 10.35 
97 Hudson Street. 
New York. N. V. 
Please send immediately. your Short Wave Coil Book. for 
which I enclose 23e here t1[h u,)in, I'. S. stamps or money 
order acceptable). Rook Is to be Lett prepaid to me. 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

Short Wave Scout News 
(Continued front page 356) 

Dare no. MC. Cat Cannny 
IJ,me1 

13 7:110 a.m. 15.20 pJB Ile.bn. (:.m,any 
13 I:m1 p.m. 12.I10 It]E }I..n..r... L'.r.3.1t 
11 1:.V) p.m. 11.71 }LJIABA Slr.lellh,. C. I. 
11 2:10 p.m. 10.33 OItA nm...ls. Helm' 
10 n'a Ill. 1537 IIASI I4uJam.I.Roomer) 
6 6:55 n.n,. I3!95 IIISABC l'w,lornn,in, S A. ,rII.tl.lt(: kAape-ianoah 

17 7:45 p.m 8.21 IIC'Jtl Quito.EcmJk.r 

18 

19 

23 

23 
24 

sú 

Remarke 

Ver)' good F,ir 
l'a,r 
yerY Poor 
Fair 

.l 
Very mod 

6:15pm.Aa6.05JsWX11OyI1l.oilatlslan,.'y Very goal 
10:30 p.m. 8.13 CÚCU }Levan.. Cuba Fair. relay. 

SICp 
1:40 p.m. 12.43 CNR 

{¡Rabat 
S1nn.ee., 

2:IÓp.m. 11.95 FTA `Nt Ae.i..tgFr:,neehery...vgad 
9:Ó0 p.m. 6.71 TIHr ' a sop, C,,.r., Hire Ib,++i: 

6..i8 WIOXFN Mm,ikl (',tt. r. I). Fair 9:15 p.m. 6.10 N'TIt ( All.n.,t !Melt. 
Army Stn.. ( Canal 1 Xoa. . C. A. Very r.m,1 9:15 p.m. 11.10 W011 t Sli,ebelt Field. N. V. 1:.,...1 

9:30 pin. 8.12 W3 XI. H I hoot. N. J. 7:20 p.m. 7.05 t'l'3511t p,om r:,rn. S A. 
Itriti h t.ui.v,a F:Jr 

TA Jamok r 
):n 1,-1: l'r..rin. 

(.1010 
x.10 p.m. 130 JVD 

O. L. P. fn.= Detroit, Mich, 
I ItEI'ESTLV' purchased a glXel retr,irrr. an 1151E- 
,1/. Very 101a1 results hare been ddalned with the 

i la ;,IISd11). to it: 
I,.I1)- I1.,6 mec., daily. It-9, 12 to 10:30 p.m. 
1)J1'--6.112 tore., daily, li-7, 12 to 10:30 p.m. 1),Id-_9.57 meg., daily, It-7, 5 p.m. In 9r311 p.m. 2I1I-9.61 nice.. Irreg.. It-6, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
P:.tel-9.07 nteg., dally. R-1, 5 ant. to 7 p.m. GvD-I1.75 Ineg. daily, It-9, 12 to 11 p.m. Gs(' 958 tneg.. dally. It-7, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. I1.1I.tIIE-5.93 meg., daily', R-6, 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. VV3I5I0-3.85 tneg., daily, H-7, 5:30 p.m. to 11:30 

' 
t'l'.f-15.22 mag., Irreg., R-8. 8 a.m. to 11:30 'a.m. 
Il'51-111.71 nues., daily. 4 a.m. to 7 
IfJI.IIlI.-6.116 mec., daily. 5:30 P.m. to 7:30 p,m. 
II.I3.lI9t--6.111 I daily, 7 p.m. to 111 p.m, 
11.12.t1:.1-6.17 mete.. dally. 7 p.m. to 10 P.M. 
I1.1t.t1t1:-6.i5 'neg.. dally- 5 P.M. to 10 p.m 1ItF -p.51 tneg daily. 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. DEL-10.45 nneg.. irreg. 
Heard all C.S. Mort-wave stations. Alm foreign emo- te., on 20 , Ier phone: 
1:11.10. I'+ÚIt. \'Ir,('s xtG, Xlg. XNT. 1117G, Ilt'i.t. lots uf G's, VE1CH. VF`2PF:, 1Y12t1'y.. 

Cn.utLFS GI'ADAGSISO, 
15 226 Slack Ave., 
Detroit. ylich. 

News from Washington, Pa. 
IIF:REWITH a report covering June 
ill -July 10. Following is the report: 

l'PD- 13,770 kc. -Suva, Fiji. This station 
,:,Ines in very well every morning. They 
come in strong, but it is hard to understac.i 
the speech. The music is perfectly cle : r 
though. 

W09 -PE2 -These are airport stations. 1 

11111 pleased to say that these stations veri- 
fy. Verifications have been received from 
these stations in the past month. 

HBL -9,505 -Radio Nations in Geneva. 
Verification received from this station on 
July 6. Report took 34 days to reach us. 

Radio Nations ( HBL). This station 
broadcasts a weekly talk to Australia every 
Monday morning front 12:00 midnight on. 
They either broadcast on 9,595 or 11,385 
kc. The latter is usually used. Report was 
sent for verification. They debated the pos- 
sibility to test on 14,535, but they did not 
test on this frequency. 

W1OXFN -d,350 kc. -Rapid Sity, S. D. 
The base station for the stratosphere bal- 
loon test with W3XL on Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday. In latter part of program 
code is usually used. The power used is 200 
watts. 

CTIAA -9,600 kc.- Lisbon, Port. This 
station is on one hour earlier as a result of 
daylight salving tine. Sked -3 -6 p.m. 

HJA3 -7,522 kc.- Barranquilla. This sta- 
tion was heard as a commercial on June 20. 
10:45 p.m. Has never been heard since, 
although f tune for then at that tinte. 

YVSRM- Maracay. This station. which I 
mentioned in my last report. has been 
heard calling harts several times lately. 

TI2CT -app. 47 meters -San Jose, (',,sta 
Rica. This station is heard about almost 
every evening. Sometimes early and some- 
times late. Heard best in latter part of 
evening. however. 

COCD -6.1:30 kc.- Havana, Cuba. This 
new Cuban was picked up for the first tinte 
on June 26. They relay the beb station 
CMCB. Sked as I caught it is 9:30 -12:00 
p.m. They sign off with the Good -night 
Melody. There is a S.A. broadcast station 
that calls hams every evening and they in- 
terfere with them. 

GBC- 12,780 kc. This Rugby station was 
heard at 5:05 a.m. on July 1 calling CSJ. 

(Continued on page 379) 
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"JOE 
HAS A 

REAL 
SERVICE 

BUSINESS 
NOW!" 

"No more skimping along fur us! 
Joes making a redly success Out of his radio 
work now. His shop is the finest, best 
equipped in town and he has two men work- 
ing for him. We just Rot a new car. Next 
year we plan to buy our home . . ." 

"Joe" is typical of many Sprayberry trained 
men -fellows who take radio servicing seri- 
ously -who realize it holds a real future for 
those who qualify. Thanks to Sprayberry 
ADVANCED TRAINING, they have gradu- 
ated from being "just another serviceman." 
Today they are the leading servicemen of 
their communities. Certainly you owe it to 
YOUR FUTURE to investigate! 

Get This FREE Booklet 
REMEMBER -Sprayberry offers ADVANCED 

training only -spe- Hindi), designed for servicemen who 
know it pays to look ahead. No "Guff," fancy bindings 
or theory here. Instead you get practical help on all 
phases of servicing plus sound methods for forging 
ahead in an efficient, professional manner. Backed with 
a record of success second to none- and prized at a 
fraction of the cost you might expaet. Our FREE book- 
let describes It in detail. Send for your copy at once. 

F. L. SPRAYBERRY 2548 University Place. N. W. 
r Washington, D. C. 

cVilhout cost or obligation, plead :end Your booklet "PI "r- 
TfNG PROFITS SCSI) EI'F1rII :Sri' INTO SERVIC- 
ING.- 

Ni 

Street 

Addl,. SW(' 1O'3í 

ISPRAYBERRY'S PRACTICAL 
MECHANICS Rl°ólo SERVICE 

WHEN CHOOSING 
A RADIO SCHOOL 

It1'.l In.titutev. with It. r 

I ,,1Ì1, r.labtI -III l by 21i sears 
servile. is an Institution recog- 
nized as an Important factor In 
the radio Industry. 
lt'hether elementary radio prin- 
ciples or advanced subjects. 
sound applications or practical 
radio ere pcening, RCA Ineti- 
tine5 Is prepared to give you th. 
In.trurtim( you need. 

RESIDENT SCHOOLS NEW YORK AND CHICAGO 
HMI owler,, sl:uidanI equipment 

EXTENSION COURSES FOR HOME STUDY 
Under convenient "nit obligation" plan 

lllutrated l'atalog on Request. 

R. C. A. INSTITUTES, Inc. S °was 
Ti Varick St.. New York -1154 Merchandise Mart. Chicago 

Mail us your ord, for the w 'd'a m .t reliable 
and accurate Balancing or Grid Condenser 

X L VARIO DENSER in a ranee, 

XL PUSH POST 
Mod. N 91.00 ea. 
Mod. G 91.50 ea. 

and m,.i,ie 

Dept. L1224 
RADIO 

lmont 
LABORATORIES 

Cncaae. USA. 

Build A Phantom Control 
Most amating invention s.nce the introduction of radio 

I.t L'. t I l< ''N l'F :LIS, v :111 no lia :I p,s -nor ui:le ew,t ,d,, nelica,r+ nny el...y :i, :d e -tilthl -. hell., Ma , ('Oyl- l.t. i:TE co CON.ST It UC'TION 
KI'l'.e of [hi.. Ph :mt,nn ('ell. with 
1,1u V -inn. and f 11 o-- ,n,blina in- 

,0e,..ltofì2 alai 
E:a- to a 

action. 
Send fer Kit No. 11: only $9.11e C. 
O o E -close ó1 deposit with order. Specify A.O. or D.C. and Voltage, 

LUMENITE CORP., 407 S. Dearborn St.. CHICAGO 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CnAPT when writing advertisers 
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are the Six BEST 

Without doubt you will have to go a long way to buy better 
books on short waves than you find on this page. Each book is 
written by a well -known authority on short waves ... each book 
has been carefully illustrated with photographs and diagrams to 

make the study of this field of radio much simpler. The rolunlcs 
on this page are the finest books on short -waves which are pub- 
lished anywhere today. Order one or more copies today . find 
out for yourself huts line they tire. Prices are postpaid. 

0 
a 

R 

d ) 

_w 9 » 
`N0w 
roGEr 

` BES r 
HORTW4VE: 

RECEPTION " 

snln.Ì. s rh --- 
It 

.r 

50. Cl 

i 

How to Get Best Short - 
Wave Reception 

h. 0 11A rt. ., 4.11 . 

Titi, I...io roll Mimi ualo...1 ... know 
a4mt Jnn. de 

s The author . pr..l «.1onta polio listener .,.1 main Ian for 
tunny n yonu hit long experience in rads reception 
n ll...n go Ph h. 

" Wh radial(. r enabled t II ( st. ..afro *II 
ot rire donee. .ii UM n. 1ö.(10Ó ilea ana 
sils. 1 the t kilo rill a eh bettor 

stations 
Oat nk 

e emeipm.( 
get 

only poll in the peaerl..l ations 
v churl an get siti ninth ado: 

they bets., bets.. Heisee Mr chapter...1 this anew tom, 
nJ bisa 

I. Wh ..... Si,..,, ' Waves and alai r the 'wetter hear 
short. e .n 

2. Ile.w t tunes. .Irenetoli...r in the .hurt waves. 
J. Ho. t,. identify .I..nt ave st 
4. Seasonal changea in .hwtatme`re .n. 
S. Tyres of remets n for .-n.,e ove reception. 

11. Verifeati i.. pun,. ¡bort.: ,e en ` 
The look make. excellent rending 

stations 
There .re many 

Dirk. i .huron..e reeeptbn that even aorta of the "uld.dmeri' du not know. Be sun 
tot get st. 

40 Illustrations, 72 Pages. 
Stiff, flexible covers 50c 

HOW TO BUILD AND OPERATE 
SHORT -WAVE RECEIVERS 
Tills I, Ile.. I....1 :: I... u:l UI..' uL.,Iai. to..k 

t),,. onbjerl It le ...Mini 'slid prep:. red f0 the 
editors of SHUR1' NAVE CItA Vl'. and comma. 
B wealth of material On the building Ind oper- 
ation. not only of typical short -wave retlvlrs. 
but short -Wave converters as Nell. Dozens of 
short -waves sets are found In this book. which 
contains hundreds of Illustrations; actual plec 
togriphs of sets built, hookups 110,1 diagrams 
galore. 

THIS book Is sold only lit a ridiculously low 
pric. Iovinlse. It Is our rim to Pot this volu- 
sble work into the hands of every shortwuve 
.nlbnansl. 

We know Mat If you are at all Intered.d In short 
waves you will not wish to de without this book. It 
Is a most Important and timely rodio publication. 

150 Illustrations, 72 
Pages. Stiff, 
flexible covers 50c 

THE SHORT -WAVE BEGINNER'S BOOK 
11i.itF:i ...Cm .. .. I I.le. -kWlig 

n. Ir.... ,ler I... alr r mr> , i. clÌr:`n r.Ì.r. o o.lay. 
.ih''.hr.nlYIon- 

'","`;',V0 x11 nl...k .. Mnt tfor the beg 
mkk profusely iliw atW-(r . I.nkJ;" It h.. . he, aná n r^nual , 

m1. nÌ .i e.`yuu . v.m.e d . am 
not 

important r. i.do Ira. 
I. . such e time naveeshm table.. oll .I...,I snial.. ,..ire ean.i- 

J1 shout radio tube.. dare on cod ir.Jiur and other ....Fen. 
ee 

Partial List si Contents 
(:.trio. Seamed in Si,..,? Wave, -the fundo...n.1. of eln- trkNy. Symbols. the Shoe Hand of ll..li.¡ -h.. to m ad mie- 

. de diagrams. Short Wave Cofls-- variuw type. and kind. in 
. making tem. 
Short Wave Aerial. -the pointe that determine wool .eri.l 

Item an inefficient one. 
The Transposed Lead -in Inn reaming Static. 
l'he Beginner.. soon -Wave Nnviver --. simple one tube set 

th:d anyone run b.oild. 
How no ,une the She...Ware Set- telling the impotent poing 

to 
.Atoll° An.plifier. for S-W Henke, 
1 . . rie Cods-for « t ment .ith the S-W set. 
N1',.Iler ooh t E if,,,.,.ieat-I.. 

.r. lhi.rt- .... .rie .. .1« ...nrtr..rt.. ..1 r.ilr. 

25C 75 Illustrations, 40 Pages. 
Stiff, flexible covers 

All the books shown 
on this page are pub- 
lished exclusively by 

SHORT WAVE 
CRAFT 

99 -101 Hudson Street. 
New York, N. T. 

CLIP -MAIL 

101 SHORT -WAVE HOOKUPS 
Compiled ht' the hJitnrs of SNORT WAVE CRAFT 

ACH 

end ,e.Ymk-. nd din 
:"naillu : 1e. 

i 
Ì 

hm .iÄ L 1 h avvt n a shut t u 

ti.t.Ìs nn wJ ht' u nc ...ling of resistors. or.. 1. 
rem you want k der to 1.1 the set or to 

the look 
'l'o he sure. l.lÌ `d .d 1 is which have ntÌ 

.r.rel: 
. l 

in ut dun the put kve yeses are in the. salull, 
öidy i urrl.Dios t.,. re. 'IY' Tui nplet Ó lo:e 

. 

the ie 
Ìd. r 

Tn . 2. :i.he.rnt er. 
1Tt, 

o 

rh,t. yiü.n . "L..d 
Receiver. -Hoed." 2 tube "Marls" 1.tle 

. 

But. 
Dry. 'Owrli' 2-mire A ('. "Ih,erh" D-tnhe A ('. Mark 

N` 

n 1 (ripper" Duo S.F. adobe Receiver. The Stamm 
p-1 Topped (.il Receiver. :I.let:inlln 7. The "TrÌ 

(harto -2 T.I.r Equal D. /1.11/1.111y. . "2.T.M Pee. N.' Ñveth All-Ny ti. Denton Economy S. 2T.1 
Re 

r` .M 
.lre-0r(Ilr.t. me sill he round hers salt roll 

.ms,' pi. loo.n á se have { t. 1e patois 
those . n 

;iJ 
. ir.. Me r rn 

.eh.mn.p hot sirlto.v regular vrtaw "u Thi very handy .lÌvrlm 1 

Itot t .Ir 
s 

sets in the rl.r .n m.rr. from 
.nm tuts 1. t r h«s. 

100 Illustrations, 72 Pages, 
Stiff, flexible 50c 

SHORTWAVE 
HOOK-UPS 

HOW TO BECOME AN AMATEUR 
RADIO OPERATOR 

tUw to Became 

+ ATEUR 

I PatATOR 
U.5 fn.«...-`egenx 

SINN 
tot larast wArt .tw.. pani 

. .tl 
SOCTEO Illustration., 
Iexible cover.iH, 

I... . F. i.4.i n,. hook be 
held o h. .We hies 

in I1hb line. For she 'mho 
pre- 

-.tenant n 
1 thefIL...A.oian. 

. 
tenth.. of Mr 

I. N.R.Ì lea J dadi. 
institute. l., ti,. V of 

Ivo 
OOpOperateri 

r Ar.ei.t hm. 

arte. 

take upnthem, trait e,e,tu.ii, i. oo 
you 
You .J. 

O..4 per. took 
. et. 

Partial List of Co.ts is 
Ways of lea the .,1.. A .v ..i rodi and 

with a (rill ...1 ' ..,.plied . that you nar 
i,Á apse..., eel m 1L...Ì. f'..nes, .th hoot tal ir J.hei- 

ol odio ano.. units .noi lams. MSC d.wr(ptios.d coot - 
Iv used pieees of radio equi Ti,.. hag r v the 

ark' tai olog of he ads . (inp.ha.Yn.l.l 
r or.d to indicale tl.e cork.. seam I r.dioflames. 0 ..1 

rah. theory p T. tari, a .pmts 10 the Mainneon The 
e lectron theory is brieflyy a hen waves-their em .ie.n. 

est Mm 
a d revelt," 

u`Furdantent.l I.. eol.ime.Ì«cnk 
next 

and t,picnl l.uie 'eu tt,..W.` Herne. ¡.vats ofti,trin 
receivers Ih,t are 

Are 
.io..urre. by ,.arsure. Vote 

sec .d i,,o too Ìn.iid .odd 
used 

these rte. Amateur nana- 
..... ui. ..idh iI.mihm 

e furnished so eon. ,, u , itte. sut . 
Ñ rt ol ,pals 

mat 

rectifiers. 

i ` 
APPendi. 

Lee. ....mine te intnunn. - n(''tt ...ion 

TEN MOST POPULAR SHORT -WAVE 
RECEIVERS 

-HOW TO MASS AND WORK THEM 
mitt; slit... of suolt'r WAVE CRAFT Love mlev.e.l 

. dit. sho ive osa these .i bed i r the volume. r .. full, 111Óe 

eÌ (.h order lay iulm' 
a1.l.s of the 

. 
1, irk nlf .I a1Ì. el h-'i.il. 

g Everything er f ` the sea lee one-tube 
n &toneT. It. F . r h ,t.d. Complete nfir 

-a t ,Ue aii,r mMn 'n r... h.,nt.,. nth. . sa...rne heie..... 

CONTSNTs 
The Made 2.Tul.e Reviver That Reaches the 12.500 

.tile Nark. by Walter C. flunk. 
- N.P. l'rnhJe S -W R h vin .o l'n 'noted 

RAM Fr . Il Clifton! F.. 1,44.1.:n rd 
acme 

Seem 
de 
Frequent,. 

S.0 Receiver. Ink dard O. Ingram 
The Binwnmg 2.Tul., 12.000 Mile OX Rreelter. 

ti 
Huila' Sho .N'. R m'v "Brkl -('aie. 1.. 

.. G nsltiack .d `('IiP.J aE.. i) i r 
The Rent n 2 -Tu Al1.N' e Recede ery. Ivy Clill,r.l i. 

r,ThenDenton "Stand-By." ht. Clifford E. Denton. 
The "Sta,,,i -By" Electrifies!. - 

A COAT-POCKET Short-Wave Remarry by Hoc. 
r ,.hock and Clifford E. Denton. 

The S -W PENTODE... by IC. fiein. M. I. 
Louis Nestor:. Isle. of A 00011 5W RE('i.I\ I II 

I: mie Martin. 
75 Illustrations, 40 Pages, 25c Stiff, flexible coven 

MOST ro uiAR 
SHORT WAVE 

.RECEIVERS 

. HOW TO MAKE AND 
M 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT, 99 -101 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. SW 10.35 

Gentlemen: I enrlo.e herewith my remittenv, for th amount of S for which you are to .end 
ina postpaid. the Comics rherk.d irluw. 

n i How to Get Beat Short -Wave Recep- ( ) How to Become an Amateur Radio 
tien SOc each Operator.. SOc each 

( ) Ten Moat Popular Shot -Wave Re- 
( 1 101 Short-Wave Hook -ups 50c each ceivers. How to Make and Work 

Them .25c each 
( ) How to Build and Operate Short -Wave ( ) The Short Wave Beginner' Book 

Receiver Soc each 25c each 
Ram. 
Add,... 
City Stake 

(teed remittance is form of check or money order. It letter contains cash or unused U. B. Postare 
Stomp.. rai.t.r it.) 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

These Books are 
Authentic For 
All Short Wave 
Work and LOW 

in Price 

COUPON TODAY! 
J 
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DATAPRINTS 
j,fi Just the 

CONSTRUCTION 
= Information 

You Need 

t To Build 

' l Electrical 
=ñ t Apparatus 

TESLA OR OUDIN COILS 
Dataprint containing data for constructing 
Um 3 ft. park Oudin -Tesla coil. Recuira 
I K.W. 20.000 volt transformer as "exciter"; r1C 

IN list below. Include cendeneu data... VP 

S Inch spark. data for building. including con- 
denser data: requires 1. K. R'. 15.000 volt 
transformer; see 1111 below ._... _ _.._.- 0.50 

Violette type. high frequency coil data: 110 
volt A.C. or D.C. typa; 1" spark; used for 
"violat ray" treatments and "Deperlmente' 0.50 

flow to operate Oudin coil from vacuum tube 
..dilator 0.50 

3 inch spark Testa coil; °grates on Ford ig- 
nition roll 050 

3 inch spark Oudin coil; 110 volt A.C. "Kick - 
r.,ii" 5.55 

20 Tricks with Tails and Dade Colle.._.._ 0.50 
TRANSFORMER DATA 

1 k.w. 20,000 -cult transformer data. 110 -volt. 
du -cycle primary. Suitable for operating 3 tt 
ondin coil 0.50 

y. k.w. 15.000 -volt transformer data, 110 -volt 
60 -cycle primary. Suitable for operating 8- 

1 . II Vidin colt 0.55 
I:lISlrir welding raS :f. . 

data given.) 
Prim 

1.4 

Induction 
See. Other Si. '1. ,Iota g dan.)_ 0.50 

ARTIFICIAL 
Calls 12 Inch spark data 0.50 

A R7IFIC IAL FEVER Apparatus 0.75 

(Lase. Ni ...1i11111 & High Power Data Given) 

_ SLIDE 
NIB `\ 

í- f 4 Yet , il t_ ®K tri 
ll\ t,s '171 (s ' r' l *ir 

.' \y 
This rule ,nives any problem 
thin. vldit Inn. subtraction. 

ant, and pmrers of 
tangents and cotangents of 

nmhrra. Adds and subtracts 
by rolleert. 

10' Ella. 27' Seale "Special" 
Multiplies and Divides, but 

RULE 
MIDGET 

nierai 4 Dia. 
Price $1.50. 

CuaeSttcextra 

In multiplication, dirt- 
and Pronarl ion: It also 
number:. sines. co'lna. 
all andle:; also logs of 

fractions. Approved 

Rule. $2.75. 
has no "Trig" Scales. 

TELEGRAPHONE - Records Voice or 
"Code" signals on steel wire by mag- 
netism. Code can be recorded "fast" 
and translated "slow." Construction 
data (special/ $0.50 

MAGNET COIL DATA 
Powerful battery electro- magnat; lift. 40 lb....$0.50 
110 Volt D.C. magnet to lift 25 lbs e 0.50 
110 Volt D.C., 300 lb.. Lift electromagnet 0.50 
110 Volt D.C. solenoid; lifta 2 Ib. through I in 0.50 
110 Volt D.C. solenoid. IIft6 6 lb. through 1 in. 0.50 
12 Volt D.C. solenoid, lifta 2 lb. through l M. 0.50 
A c Solenoid. I verfw. 110 -volt, 60- cycle 0.50 
MOTOR -1/18 H.P., 110 volt A.C., 60 cycle 

I suitable for driving 12" fan. qtr. l -hats 0.50 
60 or 1,200 cycle Synchronous motor Data. 0.50 

MISCELLANEOUS DATAPRINTS 
Treasure ).orator $0.50 
Electric Refrigerator data 0.50 
20 motor ircult,- hook -ups... 0.35 
20 practical telephone hook -ups 0.35 
100 mechanical n.ovementa fur Inventors 0.50 
Polarised Relay- l'Itra Semitic. 0.50 
Electra- medical coil ( °eking coil) 0.50 
%%ater- wheels -Hew to Build and Light your 

bous. 0.50 
20 Electric Bell -Irrupts 050 
Public Address Sa.tem 0.50 
Electric chime rinser; fits any close.._..-- ..._ 0.50 

20 "ElertrIcal Tricks" for LODGES and 
PARTIES 30.50 

How to Pr, Boas on Cake of Ire Electriclly..$0 50 
"Rewinding" Small Motor Armatures 0.50 

"ENGINEEPING SERVICE BY MAIL" 
Sales to New Jersey residents subject. tu 2% Sales Tag. 
(20% al/ an orders par $3.00 or more. Ne C.O.D./ 

The DATAPRINT COMPANY 
Leek ax 322 RAMSEY. N. J. 

DJQ. This German station has been 
seeping through every once in a while. 
Heard best before they begin morning pro- 
gram when they play the music box. You 
can hear that and identify them that way. 

DFB- 17,520 kc.- Nauen, Germany. This 
station was heard in the morning of July 
4. They called and talked to YVQ. A re- 
port was sent for verification. 

RNE- 12.000 kc.- Moscow, U.S.S.R. This 
station is on daily from 2 -6 p.m.; heard 
best about 5 p.m. 

HIH -San Pedro-6,818. This station 
has come in better the last two weeks than 
it has ever come in. 

HJ5ABD -Cali, Colombia. This station 
operates on the 20 meter phone band. The 
exact frequency is not known, but they are 
on the lower part. They operate irregu- 
larly. 

CHARLES B. MARSHALL, JR, 
26 Victoria Street, 
Washington, Penna. 

Short-Wave Station Log from 
New York City 

TISIF. LOGGED 
CALI. LOrATh,N E.ST.i Re. eIETF.RSSIGS. 

J uly I. I98.5 w'IIXK Pb,ehrral).Pn :nn.m. 15.210 19.72 Ra N':tXAU l'hilmlIphw. l'+ 4:111 p.m. 9.590 31.20 Rs W3XAL Hound ll(...k. ::. J.... 4.N1 p.m. 6.100 49.10 Ill) 
J OR 4. 19a5 I:,D Ds..n,ry. Ena I:M p.m. 11.700 25.53 Rs CSr Dnr.ntry. F.na 6Cd p.m. ..G.0 31.3'2 It7-F 

YE9GW R,..mnn,ionFun 
Jnb'12:30 

tn.m. 6.000 41.22 59 
Rein. NTA51 

WeXK fp,i,ai 5:30 p.m. 11!n70 25:27 R9 
1t.n,. 11.1o)irx W'TASI 

UJn -r....u,en. re,:rinuny 61I0 p.n.. 11.770 2.5.50 Its WC 7...«.n. tl.rmry 0:25 p.m. 6.Iwi1 411.0:1 117.F l':AQ SloIri`I. Sprin.. 7:15 p.m. 0.910 911.41 R0 
Rrn1.. p.e a hma.I.n+1 t, sW'c. in ,muir. Ohio. 
Pnntol-.. Fr:m.e... 7:45 p.m. 11.725 2.5.50 1t5-F 

July 7. 19:15 
EAQ SLr.lrid. Spein 5:33 p.m. 9.Wm 00.10 RS 

Rem. World .U.n.a. 1,1.7;4, 
Jnl :5 

WeXK Iin,horxh. Ps 11:M; po 0.140 4a.65 R9 CJIbI \Yi,n,i`..e. C. 1I +m p n 6.100 h:5 Its 
1h,o . w. 1 Off a, 12aa1 ni I. 

W'9XF 'ni.e.`..III. 12:wI,oiL ,I.,M 40.16 Rg ib. tla , .n , t Ir. d p. , di n'Iu . °.1 : ;rV 
na 

.f' n^.Ssel:."tMr- n. ,,,,,.e n re Rati n.,::,i 
nnnn,.r y u0rs., . P Jl, 9. 10:15 

W'6XK l'i,t,lo".h. l'o.. . n.. 1I ,a r 15.210 19.72 It9 
J I 1035 s\i1 n r 11.750 63 Re 

D 5611 n.3 R. -F 
FAQ Ma hid. .) p.m. 0.560 3.40 R. 

Ron. 
121l0 II 1 dy 9635 3113 It 

11 1 

W X:\l' 11 I I I 1 
11.1)I11 

0 4 ItJ 1 
WeXK I h. 1 15.1411 Its 

11 I F 

V'6RV l 1 

IS I t 1 
01.;!..)1' r' 4601 R. 

R n 1 I I: .. 
I i., i four r1 

h . u n , ne.l 
DID Z.,..n. Geraenry 103:0 ;;. 11.7.6 25 ra1 R6 
1110 Z,vwen. t aa,mniy n:I01 p.n.. t1,0'-.1 1'J.0:1 Ru n1S ?,..een.G.ru-,ey 16.a,p.m. 55.540 31.45 It..F 
W'2XAF ,.I,en.r,mly. N. l' ;1-m p.,n. 1.530 31.46 It9 

Item. Signed off st.. 1901 p.,n. 
July n. 19:15 

W AXL B..md Rn.,k. N. J.. 12:011 mid. 5.425 55.101 R9 
This a' a 

Änm 
IXAL. Foss. .0 nllnuun.a.1 by matras. signs' at 12:00 mid. 
July 12. I030 

IIJ1.5ItE Cur,oeenn. C,d 12::51 o.n 6.115 49.05 R9 
Foss ,s it ,ui., n ,.1 hy e,o.mn. Ad.lrc.. is F. D. boa 31. 

WI X14 .,rinxY.'1d. \I k... 
A. 

I:nl p.m. 9.0711 31.36 159-F 

N'3XR Roll 
y1ne...1 by new ion. 

II Ti. . I.obe.. b,c.. 
SI..II.IIsm ). N. J.. T..tina. 105 p_m. 41.1) 11.:001 hr. R0 

Item. meat. remark: and follows station data. 
The lerer P' after report mean: "lead Fading" For 

In:t:uler It5-1' ...nth! Dulleate the .Iatlun's report at 
It: ItEST, and prhap: ladinc nnplttrly nut at time:. 

By the way COC Ilav:nm. Cuba. annomurd their Den. 
a: 6.I311 ke. i i l 

The receiver used here it a 1nfaveOr Super. AII-B'av'e 
Io 23 mr.l, r, Ilan A't', .v'-11t'. Antenna is 

.vagitly 1:32 foe, Inverted I.. 
KEN 1.. S.UICENT, 
Apartment :('. 
3112 %B'. 51st St., 
New York City. 

Report from Oliver Amlie, Phila., Pa. 
I WONDER how many listeners of 
Short Dave Craft heard the American 

hour from 311E (VK3ME) July 4, from 5- 
6:30 a.m., E.S.T. 351E put on a special 
program for all American listeners, open- 
ing with The Stars and Stripes Forever 
and closing down with same at 6:30 a.nt. 
by Philadelphia orchestra; also it rained in 
Australia. This post received the full pro- 
gram with a R7 signal strength, also 3LR 
with an American hour program from 5 -6 
a.m.; both 3ME :3LR were logged at same 
time, and programs were very good. 

3ME is still on the air from 5 -7 a.m., 
E.S.T., Wednesday to Saturday, opens with 
good morning, good afternoon and evenings 
and closes down with same, and "God Save 
the King." 

3LR is still on air from 3 to 8 a.m. best 
from 3 -4 a.m. and 5 -6:30 a.m., E.S.T., opens 
with 15 minutes of jazz music, calling, this 
is 3LR testing, meters given, and starts 
regular program 3:15 a.m. Chimes at 5 
a.m. and close down with "God Save the 
King" and news. 

(Continued on page 381) 
Please mention 

379 

BUILD this 10 -tube 
Professional Superhet 
and save over 50% 

atpp.w. V E R SII- torer/in. :co 
HERE'S the latest and hottest in high- frequency euperheta 
-one that you can assembly test and align in one evening at 
home. It's designed by McMurdo Silver, Frank Junes and 
fifteen leading manufacturers -and it bring. you 

Two tuned r. f. tage. ou 
all four bands. 

Ten Raytheon tubed 
e Four low -C tuning bands. 

Mal to :1:1.000 kc. 19 to 
2W meter.). 

Ample Crowe band spread 
ring anywhere its 

range. 
Bliley crystal single sigl 

filter that doesn't cut 
volume. 

All Chitran A. C. operated 
no bum. 8 -Inch Jensen speaker- 

s and phone jack. 
Polished chromium welded 

Air 
transformers. 

I. f. 
Separator. f. coils po.itive. 

ly switched for each 
band -all Han.marlund 
air trimmed. 

Sensitivity 1 microvolt she 
solut 

Selectivity - riable 160 
cycle to 101vae. 

Amplified automatic volume 
control. 

No inherent circuit or tube 

e Wired wiith ade -up color 
coded able equires no 

ttracing, or even 

START FOR AS LITTLE AS $7.30 
BUY THE PARTS AS YOU BUILD! 

Now i time to 4 t ready for the new DX season. The 32.page "BOW 
TO BUILD IT' Hook D,.nt for 10, atamp, or eou.l tells the whole story ttf 19:t'í s oust n :ing communication receiver. Y can build 

d align few hours r you can buy's tatdardunar,s from yourl«ol jabber as you build if you haven'talready got many of them. 

SEND lOc 
for 

32 -page book 
"HOW TO 

BUILD IT" 
Address: 
R -S MERCHAND SING COMMITTEE 

1711 Roscoe St., Chicago, 111., U. S.A. 

SPONSORED BY: 
Bliley Piero Electric Co., Crowe 
Name Plate and Mf Co. uam- 
f..rlundMfe. 

Co..Chiicagnrrana- 
,rmerCorp., YsxleyUiv. of P.R. 

Mallory Co., Jeneen Radio Mfg. 
Co. Sprague Products Co.. 

,tinental Carbon Co.. Ohmite 
M fg. Co., Readrite Meter Works, 
Raytheon Production Corp. AI- 
Lelia Radio Industries.Inc.,Rteel 
11,x & Display c . elterna.c 
Mfg. Co.. et. Muted(' Cllr r Giro. 

/ 

AMArEURSw 

:. 

S.yy. LISTENERS! 
` 

hQ50% 

7 G'teat 
PROFESSIONAL 

RECEIVER 

9 TO 203 METER 
H.F. SUPERHET 

The new R. \Dit ).5 ILVER 
tll 'I'IIIae (Inllllrinljl:I t ions 

Snprlot Kil. Ibe+im,ed by the Tee!Illital Staff 
eá "Gatti s." I"_tln.r with 3IeSlurdn Silver :Ind 
I L:Idiug rndib parts makers. 4% precision 
job fur Inla,ralary banging. Y011 .vire With 
mad, rap colored cable. Start fer ras little as -:;n- -bar the parts as pill build. Features 

ie-toutal P"I)'il',ul I.I'.'s: wwp:irate RA,. coils 
foe each ham), air-trimmed : 1 %IV nbselnte 

I.it laity : .seta) filter: handsprend caning; 
4 lh:ulds_1 tuilerl Itt' .toges en each. etc. VIII 

for It-s than half the cost 
of ,1 fa etutry -built tiret. 

Send for FRED; 13-page 
elevator dtsrrlhing the 
new It.\i1IO.SII.VEIt SR- 
larhet. For :l2.l,tgo 
"lfow- ht- huild.it" bunk, 
including diagrams. etc., 
1411111 IOC. 

; FRsEE 
ow SAVE 
SurEPH51..¡4\ 

[ALLIED RADIO 
ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 
833 Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. Dept. E 

Send too FREE Radio -Silver Kit circular. 
Find 10c enclosed for "How-to-build-it" book. 

Name 

Address 

61111111111111111111111111111111t111111111a111111R IIIII 1 
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380 SHORT WAVE CRAFT for OCTOBER, 1935 

NATION -WIDE 
TESTIMONIALS 
PRAISE THIS SET 

Dear Sir: 
I want to tell you that the radio which I 

bought from you recently is working fine. I 
have received California on long- waves, and on 
short -waves have logged about 93 stations. 
Three from the greatest distance are VK3LR. 
VK2ME and VK3ME, all located in Australia. 
And I get them consistently, not just once in 
a great while, at great volume, on a small win- 
dow -sill aerial. 

The set certainly has some "kick" to it. 
Ernest J. Orishek, 118 White St., Westfield, Mass. 

Doer Sirs: 
Just a line or so to give you an idea of what 

my Doerle A. C. 5 hauled in during a 2 weeks 
listening test. All of the G and D stations were 
received also TIEP. W9XF, PRADO, HJ4ABE, 
WSXAL, W2XE, W8XK. CJRO, YU2RC, CJRX, 
COC, HJ4ABB, HJIABB, YU5RMO, YP3RC, 
WCRCT. CTIAA. W1XAL, W9XAA, WIXAZ, 
EAQ, WE9GW, HC2RI.. HJ3ABD, KE.I, H.IB, 
HP5B, HJIABD. WNB. YUIRC. RIZ, JYK, 
FYA, YU4RC, OA4AD. RNE. PHI, REI. WNC, 
YNA. COH, PRF5, WON. XEBT, W2XAF. LSI., 
12R0, IRM, JYS, UK3LR. All stations come in 
with strong carriers with a QSA4 -5 -R9 plus. 
"Hams" in 48 states and foreigr countries be- 
sides practically all Police Radio Stations were 
received. 
Frances Kmetx, 213 Linden St., Allentown, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 
The Doerle "AC -5" arrived all O.K. Had It going 

In about ten minutes after unpacking. It sure seen, to 
he fine. me enjoy It very much. I a 

s 
m u atshort- 

rewave tuning but the Bandspread dial makes tutting a 
al pleasure. I only hare a short wire aerial so Ian- 

not give you any long list of stations received. but hare 
received many foreign stations. I think Rio De Janeiro 
about the hest distance at 'bout 118 solunte. 

Ralph C. Rathbun, 9 Seward Ave., Bradford, Pa. 

Gentlemen 
Here is a list of Short-Wave stations I have teceivcd 

in a short time with my "DOEBLE .alt V' , with a very 
poor ial for .hart -State wt rk. EAQ- Madrid. Spain; 
w1XAZ - Springfield. Mass.; t '2XAF- SrhenenLnly. N.Y.; 
COli -I jarana, Cuba; 111C- Ilavana. tuba; Vl]IGW- 
BavnanviIle, Ontario, Canada: 1TIAA -I.L +Lon. Portu- 
gal: l'RF5 -Rio Ile Janeiro. Brazil: 11.11 AIt it- Ilarran- 
quilla. Col.. S. A.; PRADI)- Rtdrunha. Ecuador. S. A.; 
I1.IP- Itrrlin, Germai,: NEH'r- ]lexirn Cmv. Mcdovs; 
YV.'IIIM -Msrscalbo, Venezuela. S. A. CR.10 -Winni- 
peg. Canada; R'?XE -New York. N. Y.; W$XR Pitts - 
burgh, Pa.; IH'SB- Panama City. Panama; FYA- Paris. 
France; GS(' & GSI Daventry. England. 

EAQ- ladrid. Spain and COD- pavana. Cuba corm. in 
every night on the loud speaker regardless of weather 
conditions. This is the third and Lest rtrelnr I have 
wed In the short time I bare been inters-A.1 in Short 

gates. 
Emerald H. Delbrugge. Rose -Mary Dahlia Gardens. Mar- 
tins Ferry. Ohio. 

Original letters plus ooh. rs may he serg nt 
our office. 

at last! 
CONTINUOUS 
BANDSPREAD 

Oil cell bands 

THE OFFICIAL 

D OERLE 
BAN DSPREAD 

5 -TUBE DE -LUXE A. C. 
SHORT -WAVE RECEIVER 

n..n..n..n.,..-I r-sr-.r,r-tn-t.-fr--[e-, r-(_+ 
Complete Price 

7 5' WITH 
TUBES 

Nothing Else to Buy 

f+ Doublet Antenna Input or 
Standard Antenna input 

8 8 -Low Loss Bakelite Plug -in Coils 

fr 15 -200 Meters 8 Fully Shielded 

Bandspread Dial 8 Dynamic Speaker 

8 Headset Jack 8 Beautiful Cabinet 

P 
BEFORE you buy any other Short -Wave Receiver, be sure to take advantage of our FREE 

five day trial offer explained below. Satisfy yourself, in your own home and at your leisure 
that this IS one of the greatest values in radio, and that it DOES have features which are 
found in more expensive receivers. 
A pouertnl 5 -tune "rig" omplete nigh It. self- .rontaincd hum -free pacer park and dynamic speaker; all mounted 

Ion single cha -.is and rood wined In a large handsomely finished Mail( crackle cabinet with patterned screen speaker 

grill. 
e Two tuned stases -regenerative detector. 3AF stages with powerful 41 pentode output and perfectly matched dynamic 
e: maker; ail these features contribute to the great power and fine performance of this Doerle short-wave receiver. 

pa -t NrINI'.lt 8 RANI/SPREAD ON ALL RANDS. A special double -pointer, double -scale, airplane dial basing 
it tuning ratio of 125 to I Is employed. 

ManJ' fine features that you would spet't to find In more expensive receivers' are incorporated in this "ACE TOP- 
NurrRt:lt fir u,r rotor onde lors 

w 
e Either a short -wave doublet r standard 

sport-delft a tnmay be used. A o antenna-adjusting scheme permits perfect r alignment 
of both tunirlsirlultatbithout eel affeeinlg the setting 

or the tuning dial. Provisions are made 

All parts and workmanship fully guar.oltrd. 
out s 

e LOOK AT THIS DX -QSL LIST! 
r During Its Initial test, in New York City, this receiver pulled in on its loud speaker. at prod room volume, the r iolowing VI,i111111. log: WIXAL. WIXAZ, Boston; W3XAL. Boundbrook, N.J.; WBXAL. Cincinnati; W9XAA 

and W9XF. Chicago: GSC. GSD. GSE. GSF. Daventry, England; ILIA. DJB, DJC, DID. Zeesen, Germany; 
HBL, HBP. beneva; VE9GW Ontario; V9DN Quebec; GE9DR Montreal; VE9HX Halifax: XETE Mexico 

City: YUIBC. VV3BC Caracas CP5 Bolivia: LSN Buenos Aires: COC H : EAQ Madrid: WQO and WEE. 
testing with the Byrd Expedition and a ,11111C Hot of amateurs in pral t lrally every radio district of the United 
States. After that. we could im longer keep our eyes open so tie signed o0" to bed. 

r, 'rie testimonials printed on I b i s page testify that, in actual Use. our ru.lmmer, are attaining even greater ç a 

r l'ors a smille regeneratice circuit so simple as to be entirely fool- proof. Tubes: 1 -600. 1 -6F7 I a tlu;, I Iv 1mi 

tubes in net. 1 -37. 1 -41 pacer utont tube and 1 -.ve full -orate ratiner. Two gang tun n,;: 

Ingle dial control: FULL--VISION ILLUMINA .ED BAND SPREAD AIRPLANE DIAL. Ship. 

No. 5000. "DOERLE AC -5" Short -Wave Receiver, Complete with Tubes, Speaker and 8 coils 15 to $27.57 
200 meters. Completely wired and teste t d. 

of 21Broad ca 
IN 
eó Is 91.751edditional 

t'H PRICE 

1 PAGES 
e 

of 

jInstructions 
an 

Diagrams 

e Included 

p with each 

SET 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi Illllllllllllllll 

IMPORTANT BUYING GUIDE FOR RADIO 
DEALERS. SERVICE MEN, EXPERI- 
MENTERS AND SHORT -WAVE FANS 

32 Pages. Two Colors. Profusely Illustrated 
Tb-en- the-minute catalog containing low prices which 

Corna in radio sets, parts, publie address equipment. short -wave 

'color-. to. el'. 

FREE 
Name the item -it's in the catalog 

Send post card or letter. Ilma sent by return mill. See pages 300 and 302 for 
our 01111 "ad.." 

if/SE TH/S CDUPOíV ,for -- 

;1it Mkt 
RADIO TRADING CO., 101A HUDSON ST., NEW YORK 

]n . 

I dollars cents, roe your new Doerle 5 -Tube De-Lot. 
Short -Wore receiver on a live day free trial hauls. I am to prove to my own satisfaction, 
that it will give n e world -wide reception and that your guarantee means exactly 'hat 
It says. If. at the end of five days after receipt of radio. I am not perfectly satisfied. 
1 will write you accordingly. uhereupon. you will ',end shipping instructions. Upon 

receipt of the radio, you will refund me the full purchase price. I agree to pay ex 

press charges one sway. anti you the other. 

C.O.D. SHIPMENT. 1 enclose dollars rents deposit, balance of 

..........- .......dollars cents C.OD. 

PRINT Name 

Address 

Tun n _._ State 

RADIO TRADING CO., 101A Hudson St., New York City 
Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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VPD Suva, Fiji Island, 13,075 frequency, 

Mon. to Sun., 7 days per week, starting I 

July 5, opening with Song of the Island at 
6 p.m., Fiji time, and close 7 p.m. with 
"God Save the King," E.S.T.; 12:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 a.m. Signal strength R7 and 8. 

VK2ME opens with Chimes and kooka- 
burra, and closes with the same. Time on 
air 12 mid. to 3 a.m. Monday morning. 

Brecksville, Ohio, Post Report 

Dot.. Time Call K. (. I L..ulinn It.mtrkm 
June 23 

23 
- 
23 

July 
1 

107:35 
11) 
10 
In 
111 

11 

14 
It 
1511:11 

157AMp.. 
IS 

15 
13 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
17 
17 
17 
IT 
19 
I9 
19 

19 
19 
I9 
19 

" 45 s.m. 
'1 r/1 a.m. 

. 

] 1 n. 
9::1 

p. 
1 p.m. 

7.'pi p. m. 
p.m. 

7:40 p.'... 
7NS pap. 
1:20 p.m. 
x:25 p.1).. 
7:20 p.ro. 

2:50 p.1).. 
030 p.m. 

p.m. 

n. 

705 p.m. 

7:10 p.m. 
7 0 p.m 
7::5 p.m. 
7:30 em. 
7:35 p.m. 
7:10 p.n . 

9:15 prao. 
7:23 p.,m. 
7311 p.m. 
4:00 p.1... 
1:00 1).n.. 
7:50 s.m. 
0:15 o.n.. 
7:50 p.m. 

8:011 p.1).. 
9:03 p.m. 
9:111 p.m. 
9:15 p.m. 

1'111 
GS(: 
DJD 
1101/ 
KEE 

hill 
CSD 
ETA 
,. 

Ú.1N 
COR 
IRO 

t ISF 
E.1.+ 
(:BB 

OJR 

GAD 

EAQ 
IRO 
(:1.1C 
W 1XK 
DJA 
UlN 
COR 
IRO 
GSC 
DJD 
I:SD 
0111 
GA: 
Gö0 

FAA 
FIA 
:SC 

('011 

1T.77 
17.7901 
11.7D 
I I.Tin 
11.1)30 

II.7;0 
II :W 
11.720 
'...WO 
9..10 
0(429 

1 1.0110 

15.140 
0,.00 

13.901 

117-07 
11.7511 

9.000 
9.055 
9.370 
9.570 
9.301 
9.310 
0.4:a 
9.1135 
. v, 

1'1.:71 
11.7.91 
17.795 
17.7131 
11.751) 

11.770 
11.7_91 

5w1 
9.4'29 

Ilui.en.R,dland 
unv.wry. Ens. 
Zr.mot. Gm. 
O:sentry. Ens. 
K,d...ku.11swnti 

É .. (;cr. 
I). .I: 
Paris. Fr:.n..a 
Dareut y. Etta 
2ma.n. t' r 
Il or:,nn. ('ups 
!hone. Italy 
na FnW.., s. Ka Ira I Sprain 
Il.uhr. Ens. 

C 

Daventry. Ens. 

0.1.1íl span. 
Rome. help,, 
p :ofentrS. Enc. 
Il ot.... Alum. 
Z.,.e.., Ger. 

er. 
I lavons. s 

Rome, Italy ovrntn. Eus. 
Z....rn, Ger. 
un.amtry. Enc. 
lluiano.Ilnll:o,. 
i'armory. Lug..( 
DaventrY. Eng. 

Ere.. Ger. 
Pari.. France 
Unr...lrs. I:us. 
Havana. ('ut.:. 

imud. Ind.., .o m.. 
(sort. Ant laded. 
'my loud. 

Very loud. 
Fair. 

V.. 
choppy. 

V 
1 cldArar 

:comfy. )o, t weak. 
V.ry fund. s 
\'cry Lord sud .tca.b'. 
I I. lost dietor?N. 
Fair. FrMU.m'a' :.0- 

Wk mid fad 1'e. 
Very Mud and.lear. Vrrv eery loud 

EN' 
per' bas 

V77 loud. 
Knock your ear. offh 

Very loud ...dear. 
Very. loud trod el..r. 
V.... vers>. k.d. 
x'o.rr 1..o.l. 
too a reho.randahle. 

1......I, than DJA. 
Fair. 
t'aie. 1''. very loud. 
con. t 
11+R. r r I I. 
x'ery L1.Á rani :1.. n. 

not undermIo.Iahl... 
e'.r ., r n' 11/9.1 :11:11 

elem.. 
Very 1 1. Fule.1 eons. 
x'... 1 I. 
l'en'. rot,' I1 1. 
k'.rr I'M' . 1 :., Cu,),. 

TIME IS EASTERN 
sTANIh RI) 

EDWAItI M. HEISER, 
Route 2, tux 121 
Brecksville. Ohio. 

O.L.P. Report from Freeport, Pa. 
On the evening of July 3, which was 

July 4 in Japan, JVM, 0.74 megs, sent over 
a special program. On the morning of the 
4th, DJB on 15.20 megs. sent a special 
program. 

On the evening of the 4th, DJD, on 11.77 
Inegs, had a regular old- fashioned Fourth 
of July program. At 6 p.m., E.S.T., 2R0, 
9.64 megs., had a regular Fourth of July. 

HIZ returned to the air with a new 
transmitter on 6.31 megs. The schedule is 
daily excepting Sundays 5 -6 p.m.; on Sat- 
urdays 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
ANGELO CENTANINO, Box 516, Freeport, Pa, 

Frank Hogler, Brooklyn, N.Y., Reports 
\'I'IA, on 13.07 mc., Amalgamated Wire- 

less Ltd., Suva, Fiji Islands, is heard often. 
JVH, on 14.60 mc. sent me a card saying 

that their broadcast period changed from 
0130 and 0230 G.M.T. to 0500 and 0600 
G.M.T., starting from June 21 with the 
same frequency and program. 

VIZ -3, Rockbank, near Melbourne, Aus- tralia, is still heard between 6 and 11 p.m. 
talking to CJA4, Canada, Freq. 11.50 nie. 

VP3MR, Georgetown, British Guiana, 
was heard around 7.06 mc. daily from 7 to 
8 p.m., E.S.T. 

CO9WR, Sancti Spiritus, Cuba, has 
moved to 11.80 nie, and is heard 4 to 6 p.m. 
and from 9 p.m. on E.S.T. 

HJ1ABE, Cartagena, moved to 6.13 nee. 
and is heard 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily, 
Mondays 10:30 to 11:30 p.m., E.S.T. 

HCJB, Quito, Ecuador, (La Vos de Andes), on 8.21 mc., broadcast daily from 
7:30 p.m. to 9:45 p.m., E.S.T., excepting 
Monday. 
FRANK HOGLER, 222 Wyckoff Ave., Brooklyn 
N.Y. 

New HAM Apparatus 
(Continued from page 

fluently. tho condenser can he built in a s ,aller ran. For Instante. Ille 1.01111 -volt round can i 

s 

u Invites be 543 Inches for the 1 nef. c r i'jy' and 2,4 
,. 

Ly. 
2 

Inches for the 1 Inf. rapacity. Thur are available In 1 mi.. 2 inf.. and I nlf. units at the above -mentioned waking voltages. exreiding the 1,000 and 5.1101 volt wWs, whirl, have capacities of either .5. 1. or 2 nor. 

The Little -Six Dry Cell (H12) 
The Little -Six dry r ll recently announced by the Burgess Battery Co. marks quite an advance in battery design. \\'hile the I.il'le -Six provides just a. much power as the regular No. 6 dry cell, It Is 40 percent tighter In neigh, and takes up 30 percent less spare, 

e 
nd under ordinary min.litions, 41 watt -hours of service or I% Volts may be obtained. 
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CLASSIFIED 
Advertisements are inserted at 5c per word to strictly amateurs, or 10c a word to manufacturers or dealers. Each word in a name and address is counted. Cash should accompany all orders. Copy for the November issue should reach us not later than September 5th 

BOOKS 04)1)35 VARIABLE CONDENSERS -3 for $1.00. N''8R %'. Bluffton, 
Ohio. 

ARMY -NAVY GIVES FREE - 
radin operators training for servira on SW3 COMPLETE, SAC1tIFICE. air,mfl, .chips. Salary, expense's pail. James Lees. Exrrl..im, 31lnnesota. 211.. Information pamphlet. how to pupi, 
er. Continental, Box 344, Dept. 4, Dldian midi, Incl. 

INSTRUCTION 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES RADIO ENGINEERING. BROAD- 
casting, aviation and police radin, Sere - 

IN.e1I..\J'ION, WIRE. \'. \It- taught thoroughly. All,. expenses 
low. 

Wish... .n:pl ie.. etc. Send if !PPP Catalog free. Dodge's Institute, Colt for bulletin. Aunpmt er. -111 S. St.. Valparaiso, Ind. Ilnvnc Ase., Chicago. 
_ 

GENERATORS 

TWENTY N I: v l'1LUTICAI. 
ell:010c3 for automobile generators. Sim 
3rar a:lvt'ni.emelit a t bottom of lallt' 
05. Auto Pon er, 

at 

"HAM" OFFERS & WANTS 

FOR SALE IVFSTON '1'l'1tE 
Checker. 1tt'A (l.rilln.r:am, 
I:rrnglr l/.:ilLstor, Lafayette pu:i- 

with pull 
right deCo trrl sn,eakeri11n11UloeyuO. 

ment very .11,1111y u.ed guaran- 
teed 

guraln- 
teed ingapl condition. Michael N':C 
soil, Brook. School. No. .1n.Wver. 

%NY IIIAGR.S5t -1 rar: QI'ESTtlN5 
2630 Richmond Ave., Oakland. t'alit. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

01131'S LAW CALI'l'L.tT11R- 
I Iglltning Slide Rule: solves all prob- 
lems of Voltage. Current and Resist- 
ance, Power. \Vire Sixes. etc. Range: 1 

mi 'ro nip to 1000 autre.: 1 nitro -volt 
to 10.0110 volts: 1 micro -ohm to 10 ineg- 
ohm,: 1 aJrro -watt to 10 megawatt.; ir sites 0 to 36 B. & S. gauge. In- 
troductory price $1.011 prepaid. The 
Dataprint Co., Box 322. Ramsey, N.J. 

PATENTS & INVENTIONS 

FUtt S. \LK' l'l'tl'LETI: 1111 NI. HAVE Vol' A S0l'N11, PR.tCTI- phone tr:nnmitl,r .,aI FM tie eir:r, cal invention Tor ote. patented or un Photo. description 1)9I price to poi I:: col I1 
t 

Chartered In- 
pie live huger. tl':IKYD, Ashluu' I. \, .. 

a 

. Inventors, Dept. Nebr. 

SELL. NEARLY NEW TRF 5KT- 
rifler rere¡ver. Band Switching. Ily- 
1 1 vl'aker E"-00capI1 r 
old Harrison. Bro,king:, S. Dak. 

SEYRIDER 5. 12 -200 METERS, 

I111[41 
e. prfect. $1x.00. Bill Lyon :. 

t'hi-ago. 

SIL CARDS, VERIFICATION 
Carol:. Sui Log Systenn. Stamp for Samples. \'.DDS Print, Dept L, 
2150 west Stith Street, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

QSL's, Sl \T FINEST QUALITY 
Stork. Attractive. S:unples I.tarnps1. 
w- s- E -S -N, 1127 Cone. Toledo, 01110. 

(ML CARDS, NEAT, ATTRAC- 
ttve, reasonahWY priced, samples free. Miller. Printer, Ambler, Pa. 

fQSL's 75 A 100, 2 COLORS, \ \'91111Ií, I2l6 N. 5th Ave., 5lhnle- 
apolls, Minn. 

051.14-125 FOR $1.00, WOW,. 
Bluffton. Ohio. 

SHORT WAVE COMPONENTS 

RADIO BASKS G56x2 2 , 3611lx2 
35,. 11h1462 50e. 10x1262 55r. 12x1$x2 
sor. 40 sizes In stork. Iteras bas.+ mido 
to !,viler. (hullo Builder, Supply Co.. 
337 So. Clark Str., Chicago. Ill. 

PLUG-1N COILS. lVllt'ND TO 
order. Noel, 72$ Birch. S,.an'on. Pa. 

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 

QSL -CARDS -SWL 

IN STt n'K-SIII PPED PREPAID 
Hmunlarlunds. Nationals. 11M 1.211 /. 
1.1no ete. Trade -hl your r.reiver 
s h -art Radio Service. 13 Lawrence 
Ave., Dumont, N. J. 

(Ist, ('.HUIS. VERY ATTItAC- BLUEPRINT 18 DX CItYST.tL their primed in nco ,.olor, btndrr, Sets, rerun/ 2.100 miles -with years 
11111 card, $1.00 postpaid. yterrill's subscription "Setbullders Data"-25c Print Slurp. 91 4 . Spring St., Be it r coin. laboratories, 151 -.t Liberty, San Darn. V. i v,m. i francisera. 

RESISTOR 
SPECIALISTS 

Featuring: 

NEW QUIET CARBON 
VOLUME CONTROLS 

VITREOUS RESISTORS 

TRUVOLT RESISTORS 

POWER RHEOSTATS 

Write Dept. SW- 10 for Catalog 

175 V.riok at.Naw Yorla, N.Y. 

EI.ECTRAD 
Short 
Wave 

League 
Members 

IDENTIFY 
THEM- 
SELVES 

WITH THE 
ORGANIZA- 

TION 
In order that fellow members of the LEAGUE may be able to recognize each other when they meet, we have designed this button, which is sold only to members and which will give you a professional appearance. 

11 to., are a member of the LEAGUE. you cannot afford to be without this Insignia of your membership, It Is sold only to those belonging to the LEAGUE and when you see it on another, you can he certain that he is 
a member. 

See page 382 
Lapel Button, made in bronze, gold 

filled, not plated. prepaid 35e 
Lapel Button. like one described above, 

but in solid gold. prepaid g2'oo 

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
Metal Container- Paper-Stand -off Insulators 

Compact Efficient Guaranteed 
\Corking Voltage 

2 MFD 11. "c' _00 I. 1000 v. $1.50 
4 Mh'O 2".1'.'v l' 1000 v. 2.50 
1 211,0 I' 'x_'r "x i" 2100 v. 1.90 
2 SIFD 2000 v. 2.75 
4 MIT/ Ai- 

. ' 91 1101 V. 3.50 
2 MIT) n1_'v2'," r 

211111 v. 4.23 "HAMS" Attention! We carry a complete line of 
RADIO PARTS CO.. 212-14 W. Kinzie St., Chicago. III. 

Short Wave 
Receivers 

on the 
Deferred Payment Plan 

We have made arrangements so that 
you may purchase a 

National HRO 
Hammarlund Super Pro 

RME9D 
New Super Skyrider 

RCA ACR -136 
on the time payment plan. Send 20 "5 
down and the rest to suit you. Ten 
months to pay. Write for our big 
new Fall catalogue! 
NEWARK ELECTRIC COMPANY 

"Faster Sere(cc'- Better Bargains" 
226 W. Madison St. Chicago, III. 

Absolutely NEW 
RACO Multi (7) BAND 1 -Tube 
AC -DC Receiver. 12 -2000 Meters 
Tao only AKA/ t a., 
nrIV: 
,ntre 1'It II the If u .. ,r the 1tÁ'0 :r 

mead 
U.1) 1:.' 

l . cunmp 
2 tube. A 
not p.ñ. 

ë.t 
I -r.ptwn5 5 

Kit skit 4 rv.il. ̂aY 
"ao 

200 mete.. x3.95 
Cabinet S1.00 
No. 5e rail u 
No. ö ril isswi15n' 

as 
No. 7 coil 11100.2101: meter. .e.0 111 L...,,,, I toit. $2.00 Worn. sr..i testing $1.00 

RADIO CONSTRUCTORS LABS. 

ak 136 LIBERTY R A C Dept. S 7 s STREET New York. N. Y. 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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...SHORT WAVE ESSENTIALS 
FOR MEMBERS OF THE SHORT WAVE LEAGUE .. . 

A FEW WORDS AS TO THE PURPOSE OF 
THE LEAGUE 

The SHORT WAVE LEAGUE was founded 
in 1930. Honorary Directors are as follows: 

Dr. Lee de Forest. John L. Ttemartz, D. 
E. Replogle, Hollis Baird, E. T. Somerset, 
Baron Manfred von Ardenne, Hugo Gerns- 
back, Executive Secretary. 

The SHORT WAVE LEAGUE is a scien- 
tific membership organization for the pro- 
motion of the short wave art. There are 
no dues, no fees, no initiations, in connec- 
tion with the LEAGUE. No one makes any 
money from it; no one derive.. any salary. 
The only income which the LEAGUE has is 
from its short wave essentials. A pamphlet 
setting forth the LEAGUE'S numerous as- 
pirations and purposes will be sent to any- 
one on receipt of 3c stamp to cover 
postage. 

FREE MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE 
As soon as 

certificate 
, 

n 

pot are enrolled member. 
n Least lful with the LEAGUE'S 
seal will be sent to you, providing 10e in 
stamps or coin Is sent for nailing charges. 

Members are entitled to preferential dis- 
counts when buying radio merchundlse from 
n umerous firms who have agree) to allow lower 
prlees to ail SHORT WAVE LEAGUE Melt, 
hers. 

1 

Illustration of enera,rd free nemberai.'.e ierilfirate 

SHORT WAVE ESSENTIALS LISTED HERE SOLD 
ONLY TO SHORT WAVE LEAGUE MEMBERS 
They canot be bougie I.t navone unless 

he has already ,nr,,lhvl of the mein- 
bers of the SHORT WAVE LEAGUE or signs 
the blank on this page 'which ant tics)»' 
enrolls him as n member. always provided that 
he Is a short wn ye ,xp ri meuler it short wave 
fan. radio engi n,er, radio student, etc.). 

Inn saulch as the LEAGUE Is Internatlonx I. 
It makes no difference whether you are n 

citizen of the United States or any other 
country. The LEAGIE Is open to all. 

Application for Membership 
SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 10.35 
99.101 Hudson Street. Nee York, N. Y. 

I. tilt under land. hems ici desire to apply for men - 

bership In the ',WIRT WAVE LEAGUE. In joining the 
LEAGUE I understand that I am nota esse 1 for mem- 
bership and that there are no dues nd no fees of any 
kind. I pledge myself to abide by all the rule. and reg- 
ulations of the SHORT RAPE LEAGUE. which rules 
you are to seed to me on reeeipt of this application. 

1 sider myself belonging to the following class (put 
an X In correct morel, Short Wave Experimenter 
Short Wave Fan Radio Engineer O Student 

I own the following radio equipment: 

'rrammttIng 

Call Letters 

Receiving 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

Country 

eMÓ teimo 0e 
fee postage and for my Member 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE LETTERHEADS 
A beautiful litterhoxd has been designed for m:udnrs' correspondence. It is 

the official letterhead for all members. 'l'he letterhead is invaluable when it 
bee s necessary to deal with the radio Industry, mail order houses, radio Manu- 
facturers. and the like: its Many houses have uttered to give members who write 
on the LEALUE'S letterhead a preferential discount. The letterhead Is also 
absolutely essential when writing for Verification to radio stations either hero ..r 
abroad. It automatically gives you u professional standing. 

A -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE letterheads, per 100 50c 
OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE LISTENER MAGAZINE 

The finest magazine of Its kind ever published- totally different In get -rap and 
cons nts from any other. Cunb1ins tine largest listing of short wu ve stalons in 
the world, up- tu- Ih.minute, Including "Pali,','," ''Televisb.n" and short wan',' 
stations, u,s well als n slacial list of t]a star short -env, stations with their fr,- 
qu,mi,s and ell II letters. AIso conjoins ph.dos and descriptions of chart wave 
Inrondcnsling stations lu various ports if the world with photos of short wave 
sutdiu nrtis[s -lion' to locate "weak" distance stations. and other hints for the 
"short -wave listener "- Question uud At, 's.r rhparaa,nt for the "listener" - 
Silver Cop Trophy for best photo of revelers' listening "Posts," etc 

B- Official Short Wave Listener Magazine -.._ Prepaid 2Se 
RADIO MAP OF THE WORLD AND STATION FINDER 

The finest device of Its kind puhlishel. Tine world's map on heavy hoard is 
divided into 23 sections, while the rotary disc shows you immediately the exact 
time In any foreign country. Invaluable In logging foreign stations. Also gives 
call lepers nssigued to all nations. Size 11"X22". 

C -Radio Map of the World and Station Finder.._.. - -..__ Prepaid 5C 
GLOBE OF THE WORLD AND MAGNETIC COMPASS 

This highly Important essential Is an ornament for evey den or study. It Is a 

globe, S in. to diameter, printed In fifteen colors, glazed to such a way that It can 
be washed. This globe helps you to intelligent!) log pour foreign stations. frame 
Is of metal. Entire device substantially made, and will give an aattrnrti ve appear- 
ance to every station. emphasising the lung- di.stance work- of the operator. .$Y'r9a pZr. D -Globe of the World- Prepaid 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE LAPEL BUTTON 
Thus beautiful button Is made In hard enamel In funr colors. red, white, blur 

and gold. It measures Ihr,, yuan,rs of nn inch in diameter. Its wearing this 
button. other members will recognise you and It will gist. "u a profession jr. 
Made in bronze. gold filled, not plated. Must be seen to be appreciated. q 

E -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE lapel button prepaid JSe 
EE -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE lapel button, like the one described e7a00 

above but in solid gold l'rtpniii 7 
SHORT WAVE LEAGUE SEALS 

These seals or stickers are executnl in three odor. and mensure l VA in. In 
di der. and are gummed on one side. They are used by members to affix to 
stationery, lettrh,ul s, curelones, postal cards rind the III... The se I 

sIgn 
lfies 

that you are a member of the SHORT WAVE LEAGUE. Sold in 25 lots or 
umllgd,s 

G -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE seals....- -per 26. Prepaid 
SHORT WAVE MAP OF THE WORLD 

This heut rat iful map. me. sari ng 1sx20 In. and printed In 19 colors Is Indis- 
twnsable when hung in sight or ['laced under the glues on the table or wall of 
the short wave enthusiast. It contains a wealth of I nformal ion such as distances 
to all pert. of the world. political nature of the country to which a broadcast 
stntiun Is Molted. etc., and from the manner in which the mop Is bled:ea off iris 
the tint, in different parts of tile world ai n glace. 

F -SHORT WAVE Map of the World Prepaid Z5C 
PLEASE NOTE THAT ABOVE ESSENTIALS ARE SOLD ONLY TO 

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE -NOT TO NON -MEMBERS WITH EXCEP- 
TION OF ITEM B. 

Send all orders for short wave essentials to SHORT WAVE LEAGUE. 
99 -101 Hudson Street, New York City. 

If you Ao nut wish to mutilate We uu.znngi ne, you may copy either or both coupon. 
on a sleet of paper. 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 99 -101 Hudson St., New York, N. Y. 

G-15c for _.. 

Mg 01/110.1. 

P, 
..: 
¡ 

.- 

` / y 

`41 
1 

. i. P. 

/1 
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. c r...a 
1.1.1..e1.1.,.16. 
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rr, 
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1.1.r. 
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e re.. 

4".444,...:.i 
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!11; 
t1 
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lot 

L 

p 

4 

- 

L t 
F -25e each 

A -50c per 100 

B-25e per copy 

C -25e each 

D -$1.25 each 

E-35e each 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE. as -101 Hodwn Street. No. Torr. N. V. 
t 

e 

mien 
I em stresdy an ar.tled meml..r in the SHORT WAVE. LEAGUE 

PI.. send me the lelleejn. short way...amt.. 'l listed n thr.m.rt..m..t. 

ter which I stele. heroes 
(The LEAGUE maser order. cash or .e. U. S. etmw in 111 d..ceisst'e.. R.tWrr sash .ad Heaved 

ti.. 
Address . 

city spud atte 
Country...... .. 

10as 
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361 
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381 
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International Correspondence Schools .383 
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(While every precaution is taken to insure 
accuracy, we cannot guarantee against the 
possibility of an ocasional change or omission 
in the preparation of this index.) 

Short Wave Scout Rules 
(Continued front page 3291 

be In the editors h:m,t In New York Pity. Err'. 
rr ei.ed after this olate will be held over for the r 

Ynnth's 
°meat. The next ouide mill do, do, in N .t 

Yolk City flanker I. 
The judges nf the ronte.t will be the editors of SHORT 

WAVE CRAFT. and their findings will be final. Trr. aarl. mill he made every month. at ,gdrh time r. 

trophy will Ire sent to On. winner. Names of the t m 
testing SCOUTS not sinning a trophy will be lisn.lin 
Honorable Mention early month. From tin i. contest are 
yr hided all employer, ao.l their f:nllie, of SHORT 

WAVE CRAFT magazine. Aa.lee., all entrie. to SHORT 
WAVE SCOUT AWARD. 99.101 Hudson St., New York 
City. 

FREE BATTERIES TO TROPHY 
WINNER! 

lb The manufacturers of the well -known Bur- 
gess batteries have offered to furnish FREE 

e year's supply of batteries -all the batteries 
that the "trophy' winning set will need for a 
year-and providing it happens to be a Burgess 
Batterypowered set. A very One offer indeed. 
and the editors are glad to pass on the good 
word to all of their embryo trophy contestants. 

ALL- ELECTRIC "AIR- SCOUT" NOW 
EQUIPPED WITH METAL TUBES 
MANY readers of Short 11'nre Craft 
are familiar with the All- Electric Air - 

Scout receiver developed by the well known 
radio engineer, Mr. H. G. Cisin. The cir 
cuit of the Air -Scout originally employed 
a 37 rectifier and a 37 regenerative detec- 
tor. In spite of its extreme simplicity, this 
circuit resulted in an extremely sensitive 
and powerful little set capable of bringing 
in many (listant stations. However. a for- 
ward step was taken by substituting the 
6C6 tube for the 37 regenerative detector. 

Once again this receiver has been greatly 
improved, this tinte through the use of the 
new Dicta( tubes. The high sensitivity of the 
6('6 with its sharp plate current cut -off is 
magnified and intensified in its metal tube 
counterpart, known as the 6J7. This re- 
markable little tube has the ability to 
function with extreme efficiency, even 
where R.F. signal applied to the grid is 
relatively low. This means greatly in- 
creased efficiency especially as regards 
short -wave reception. Through the use of 
the new metal tubes the distance getting 
range of this set is increased and tuning 
of the distant stations is also much easier. 

This set uses the Cisin A.C.-D.C. uni. 
versal circuit. This circuit is well adapted 
for use with the all -metal tubes, since 
these are of the 6.3 volt filament type. The 
set is capable of bringing in short -wave 
stations, standard broadcast entertain- 
ment and through the use of a special long - 
wave unit, it can tune up to 2000 meters. 

Appearance of Metal -Tube Air- Scout. 
(No. 316.) 

YOU WON'T BELIEVE 

YOUR EARS ... when you 

LISTEN TO THE NEW 
WRIGHT- DeCOSTER 

Model 1750 12" Reproducer 

featuring the revolutionary 

WRIGHT -DECOSTER 

PARA -CURVE 
DIAPHRAGM 

Eliminates Sub -harmonics 

Greatly assists in elimination of 
high frequency cancellation in large 
diaphragms 

Extends the range of the reproducer 
into the higher frequencies further 
than was ever possible with the 
ordinary type cones. 

List price $17.50 
Write for complete catalog, dealer's dis- 
count and name of nearest distributor. 
Wright -DeCoster distributors are always 
anxious to cooperate with you. 

WRIGHT - DECOSTER, Inc. 
2257 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
Export Dept. M. Simons 6 Son Co., Cable Address, 

SIMONTRICE, N.Y. 

PATENTS - TRADE MARKS 
All inventions submitted held confidential and given 

personal attention by members of the arm. 
Form "Evidence of Conception" and 

instructions 
"How to Establish Your Rights" -Free 

LANCASTER, .ALT -WINE. & ROM31E1. 
PAT 6T LAW OFFICES 

475 Bowen Bldg. Washington, D. C. 

RADIO'S biggest opportunities are still 
ahead. In a decade it has become a giant 
industry. The opportunities created will 
be enjoyed by trained men. The Inter- 
national Correspondence Schools Radio 

Course, prepared by leading authorities 
and constantly revised, will make you a 
trained man! A fascinating book -free. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

BOX 2877 -C, SCRANTON, PENNA. 
Send me -face- information on subject checked: 

Radio Radio Service Man 
Radio Operator Electrical Engineer 

Name 

Address 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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AN AMAZING NEW RECEIVER 
aaTaoaaa 

HRO 
Communications 

Type 
RECEIVER 

The new National HRO Receiver is a high 
performance professional receiver, not a 
broadcast receiver with short wave ranges 
added. Although it offers complete fre- 
quency coverage including the regular 
broadcast band, it is primarily a short wave 
receiver, designed to provide consistent 
communication under adverse conditions. It 
is backed by the experience of a concern 
that has for years built high performance 
receivers for government and professional 
use. 

_ AM- 
6 ß 

1 al 

PRECISION -BUILT 
The HRO is built for fine performance, not 

low price. The precision worm drive condenser 
and micrometer dial alone carry a price of 
$24.50, ten times the cost of ordinary equip- 
ment. With such pals, bargain prices are im- 
possible. It is built for the man who wants the 
best. Illustrated above is a cut -away view of 
the drive mechanism of the condenser. Note 
the ball- bearing thrust, the carefully machined 
worm and accurately -hobbed, preloaded worm 
gears. Only such construction can give the 
precise control necessary with a receiver that 
has a maximum selectivity of a few hundred 
cycles (not kilocycles!) The remarkable mi- 
crometer dial reads DIRECT to one part in five 
hundred, which permits permanent, accurate 
logging of all stations. 

es 

n 

NET PRICE 
$167.70 

with tubes, less 
speaker and power 

supply. 

7 b 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
Nine Tubes, not including rectifier. 
Two Preselector Stages. 
Single Signal (Crystal Filter) standard equip- 
ment, providing enormous selectivity when con- 
ditions require it. 
Ganged Plug -in Coils, with each coil individu- 
ally shielded. 
Strictly single -control Tuning. 
Calibration for each range mounted on coil. 
Four gang Precision Condenser, with preloaded 
worm -drive tuning, 20 -1 ratio. 
Micrometer Dial, spreading tuning over 500 
division, numbered every 10 division, direct 
reading. 
Automatic or Manual Volume Control. 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter with Instrument cali- 
brated in S -scat= of carrier intensity. 
Electron Coupled, air padded oscillators. 
Two I.F. stages with Litz -wound coils, eir con- 
denser tuned. 
Beat Frequency Oscillator for "Offset" C.W. 
Tuning. 
Phone Jack on Panel. 
21/2 Volt AC and 6 volt AC or Battery models. 
Relay Rack Mounting available. 

RELAY -RACK 
MOUNTING 

The HRO is also available for 
professional use with a standard 
relay rack, as illustrated at the 
left. 

Above: 
The HRO with 
steel cabinet and 
shield removed. 

PLUG -IN COIL FOR 
HIGH EFFICIENCY 
The HRO employs plug in rolls rather than toll 

switching. for only by having individual shields. 
free from unused coils and trimmers can such high 
performance he realized. The four coils in each set - 
two stages of preselection. detector and oscillator - 
are ganged together for swift, easy handling and 
plug in as a unit. A switching device on each coil 
permits change from general coverage ranges to 
band spread ranges which expand the amateur bands 
over the entire dial. Individually calibrated curves 
are mounted on the front of each roil. The illustra- 
tion below shows a complete coil assembly, together 
with a coil assembly removed from its case. Note 
the air -dielectric trimming condensers that are used 
throughout the H.F. and I.F. stages and the in- 
sulation of genuine low -loss R.39. Coils for con- 
tinuous frequency coverage from 4 to 30 megacycles. 
plus calibrated band spread on the 10. 20. 40 and 80 
meter bands is included with the receiver. Two extra 
coils to extend the range down to 500 ke. are sup- 
plied at extra cost. 

,- ;;;;; 
_PA 

SEND COUPON FOR DESCRIPTIVE 
BOOKLET 

NATIONAL CO., MALDEN, MASS. 
Gentlemen: Please send d me immediately your bul- letin describing the HRO Receiver, and your Gen- eral Catalogue No. 240. I enclose 6c to cover mail- ing costs. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

SwC o r 
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SAN/1%50%4g BUYING YOUR RADIO c1)ArW it__ MIDWEST LABORATORIB 

lacifissq tifenfaisomeh/... ÿ%rioys-Newyglcow.rSTotie 
fr/wi/fee' w114 y4s116sissgNew 1936 

1ST 
SUPER.Del axe 

SIX-INONE Radio 
ONLY 

RADIO COVERING 

4 %z TO 2,400 METERS. 

ri"--.0 Days IPRIIE Trial ! 

PUSH-BUTTON TUNING 
d) (Noises Supp 

Now. Push Button Silent Tuning is offered 
for first time! Simply pushing Silencer 
Button hushes set between stations ... sup 
presses noises. Pressing Station Finder But. 
tun automatically indicates proper dial posi. 
non for bringing in extremely weak stations. 

Acousti -Tine V.Spreed Design 
(Patent Pending) 

Ew,hl,shcs new radio style overnight! 
The VFrunt Dispersing Vanes were devil 
need by Midwest engineers as a result of 
a study of directional effect of the Midwest 
Full Scope High Fidelity Speaker. These 
Vanes spread the beautiful lacewurk of the 
"highs" throughout the entire room in a 

scientific manner directing the High 
Fidelity s uniformly to the car. Send 
for new x FREE 40 -page catalog. It Pic 
tures the complete line of beautiful 1936 
AcousuTone Vpread consoles . . 

. . . and chassis . . . in four colors. 

FULL SCOPE NIGH FIDELITY 
Brilliant 

e Tone 

ALL WAV E 
6 TUNING GANG-ES 

WORLD'S 
GRLATE-ST RADIO VALUE 

SO 
with New 
GIANT 
THEATRE - 
SONIC 

EVERYWHERE 
radio enthusiasts are say- 

ing: "Have you seen the new I8 tube, 
6 tuning ranges, AcoustiTone V- Spread Midwest ?" 
It's an improvement over Midwest's 16 -tube set, 

so popular last season. This amazingly beautiful, 
bigger, better, more powerful, super selective, 
18 -tube radio . . is not obtainable in retail stores 

... but is sold direct to you from Midwest Labo- 
ratories at a positive saving of 30% to 50 %. 
(This statement has been verified by a Certified 
Public Accountant!) Out-performs $250.00 sets. 

Approved by over 120,000 customers. Before you 
buy any radio, write for FREE 40-page 

catalog. Never before so much radio for so 

little money. Why pay more? You are triple- 
protected with: One -Year Guarantee, Foreign 
Reception Guarantee and Money-Back Guarantee. 

80 ADVANCED 1936 FEATURES 
Scores of marvelous features, many exclusive, ex- 

plain Midwest super performance and world-wide 
reception enable Midwest to bring in weak distant 
foreign stations, with full loud speaker volume, on 

channels ad,acent to locals. They prove why many orchestra 

Itaders use Midwest radios to study types of harmony and 

rhythmic beats followed by leading American and foreign 
orchestras. Only Midwest tunes as low as 41/2 meters 
only Midwest utters push button tuning and AcoustiTone 
Vspread design. See pages 12 to 29 in FREE catalog. 
Read about advantages of 6 pining ranges - offered for 
first time: --E. A. L, M. H and U . . . that make this 
super de luxe IStube set the equivalent of ais 

different radios offer tat a ranges not 
obtainable in other radios at any price. -- 

Now, get complete DEAL DIRECT WITH 
range of audible LABORATORIES 

odes from No middlemen's In to 16,000 prof- P 
cycles. being its to pay - you buy up 
transmitted by at wholesale price di- iO 
(out new High Fi 

reset from laboratories 
.,ato 

Broadcasting - 

-tenons- wIX65. .saving 30`Yo to 50'/0. Increasing costs 
\\'4XBY. \V 2 X are sure to result in higher radio prices soon. Buy 

d \v 6 $A L . Glorious new before the big advance . NOW . while 

Aamsti tone is you can take aJcantagc of Midwest s sensational values 

achieved You can order your 1916 Full Scope High Fidelity 

:insuring lifelike, A.ousti.Tone radio (rum the 40rage catalog with as 

y st a I e I e a e much certainty of satisfaction as if you were to come 

concert" realism. ycursell to our great radio laboratories. You save 30% to 

\I-FRONT SI,f^ 
yon get 30 days FREE trial . . . as little as 

$S. n pun a )tiJseat radio in your home. Satisfaction 
gu; ram., .I i r money hack. N'rtc today, for FREE catalog. 

(/ O 

(Lass tusss 

TERMS AS LOW AS 
op 
DOWN 

Thrill to new explorations in sections of radio 
spectrum that arc strangers to you. Every type 
of broadcast from North and South America, 
Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia is now 
yours. Send today for moneysaving facts. 

Two Strikes e Other Radios! 
Chicago, Ill. -It's .i, big a thrill as 

,acking . r the fence to bring 
in distant' foreign sttn,ns like locals 
Midwest radios are the best obtainable 
and have two strikes un any other make. 

England, Spain, Italy; 
Host Every Night 

Washington, D. C. --\\'e are mure 
pleased with u. r Midwest every day. 
\\'e tune in GSB, London-EAl2. Spain 
-DJC. Germany -12RO. Rome, etcc., 

must every evening with local vulunic. 
Robert H. Gerhardt. 

s9: 

METAL TUBES 
This Midwest is furnished with the new glass. 

metal counterpart tubes. Set sockets are 

designed to accept glass -metal or METAL 
tubes, without change. Write for FREE facts. 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP. 
DEPT. I4 -D CINCINNATI OHIO U.S.A. M' Established 1920 Cable Address MIRACO All Codes I 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! FOR 
FREE 30 -DAY TRIAL OFFER and 40- 
PAGE FOUR -COLOR FREE CATALOG 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP.. 
Dept. l4 -D, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Without ol,lieaiion on une parb send nu. 

r ores FREE e lal,ig. complete de 
tall.: of sour lüeral ::1 -.tar F'ItIE trial 
orror. and FItEF: \iitiianue Rotating 
IS tube Dial. This i. NO'l' an or 

Address 

U sei- Agenti 
Make Easy 
Extra Money 

tur n.raua 

Town State 

i -ì Cheek here. if interested in a Midwest Auto Radio. 
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